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Shipyard workers
begin indefinite
strike over pay
Workers at the Yarrow warship yard on Clydeside
have begun an indefinite strike for the first time
since 1985. The 1^00 strikers rejected the company's
two-year pay offer ofa £300 lamp sum immediately
and a SBper cent rise in July in exchange for

changes to working practices. The yard, owned
by Britain’s General Electric Company, has orders
for five Type 23 frigates for the Royal Navy and
two for the Malaysian navy. Page 22

Zaire PM sacked: Zaire’s President Mobntn
Sese Seko sacked reformist prime minister Etienne
Tshisekedi. with whom he is Locked in a power
struggle, blaming him for riots which killed at

Least 80 people.

Ford demands no bad-out for Daf: Track
mater Iveco Ford called on the government not
to bail out beleaguered Angio-Dutch commercial
vehicle maker Daf, claiming that £750m of debts

had been written off by the government, when
Daf took over Leyland Vehicles in 1987. Page 22

Wal Street leads London rally

Share prices rallied
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Assorted jets for sale in Ukraine arms bazaar

FT-SE 100 Index

Hourly movements

2^00

2.W0 Ml

Fob 1993

strongly at the close

of an erratic sesrion,

helped by renewed
strength on Wall Street

A gain of 17.7 to 2383^
on the Footsie had
been replaced by early

afternoon with a loss

of 122, but then the
mood improved and
by the close the Index
was down only 34
at 2JX2S.
Page 13, Markets,
Weekend n

British Coal heads for confrontation]
British Coal’s calls fin

1 longer shifts and weekend
working to save many of the 31 pits threatened
with closure look set to antagonise the National
Union of Mineworkers, which is strongly opposed
to changes In work organisation. Page 4

Japan may aaafc imports: Japan said it

may further stimulate its economy to attract

imparts as a result of a 81 per cent rise in Its

current account surplus last year to a record

$117bn (£77:4bn). Page 3'

Biraa reschedules loans: Construction

company Birse Group announced a rescheduling

of Its short-term borrowings on a three-year basis.

Chairman Peter Birse said the move reflected

the banks' confidence In the group's long-term
future. Page 8

Teachers to vote on testa boycotts The
second largest teachers' union, NUSAWT, is to

ballot its 127,000 members on a boycott of national

curriculum tests this year. The tests are due to

be sat by ail seven and 14-year-olds in state schools.

Page 4

Insolvencies rise: The number of personal

Insolvencies jumped 44 per cent to 36,794 last

year compared with 1991. Company insolvencies

grew 12 per cent during the year to 24,424. Page4

Private housfaig starts down 10 per cent:
The number of new homes started by private

housebuilders last year fell 10 per cent compared
with 1991 to below 121,000. Page 4

rawer US Jobless: US unemployment fell

to 7.1 per cent, the lowest level in a year, because
of the economy's fester growth. Page 22

Salmon to be destroyed: More than 500,000

salmon worth up to ElOm are to be destroyed
in the Shetland Islands following the Braer tanker
disaster last month. Oil tanker operators endorse
new code. Page 4

Lord Bernstein of Leigh, president of the
Granada group and founder of Granada Television,

died aged 94. Obituary, Page 9

Who Is following Mercedes down the small car

route? This concept car from a European .

manufacturer noted for luxury cars could be on the

road before the end of the century. Page 2
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By ChrysHa Frdoland In Khaikov

MR EVGENI BLINKOV sits at his desk
crowded with western-made computers,
fax machines and telephones, negotia-
ting with three boyars.

He is offering for sale what brokers
believe is the most extensive array of
Soviet-made military hardware to be
sold by private dealers.

Mr Blinkov is director of the Ukraini-
an-Siberian Commodities Exchange
which used to sell commodities such as
oil and grain These days, +h** exchange

has fallen on hard times, which is why it

has had to turn to less conventional
merchandise.
One buyer is from the Americas,

another frojn Europe and there is a mys-
tery purchaser from within the former
Soviet Union (but ostensibly represent-

ing foreign interests).

Yesterday Mr Blinkov’s list of wares
included new Sukhoi Su-27 fighter jets

(one careful owner) offered for a mere
$3lm (£2(L5m) each or, for the budget-

conscious, the more modest Su-25 model
at IlLSm. Twenty-seven older Mig-27s

are also available for 316m. apiece. For
naval powers, there me two new diesel-

powered submarines, going for between
SEHkn and $150m each. Buyers inter-

ested hrshooting down aircraft can pur-
chase a Zenith anti-aircraft system for

98Sul
TT this sate is successful, thee I think

we can expect to receive forther offers,”

Mr Blinkov mU: "There are 16 former

Soviet republics and aU of them have,
weapons." He said that an agent from
the Baltic republics had already con-
tacted the exchange with a request to

arrange another arms sale. Tor ns, the
more buyers, the better ” Mr Blinkov
said. *T think we win be able to sell all of
the weapons."
The only conditions of sale are that

the weapons should be Mid outside the
Commonwealth of Independent States,

that the buyer be licensed within his

own country to deaT in arms and that

the buyer present proof of his ability to

pay.
However, Mr Blinkov *% of

course, do not care who the buyers actu-

ally represent.”

“This is enough to arm an entire

nation," a promotional leaflet cheerfully

proclaims about tbe hardware on offer.

Officials at the exchange say more than

S2bn worth of weapons are up for sale.

The arms sale in Kharkov, which will

accept bids until the end of the month
awl has already conducted two smaller

anus trades. Is just one sign of the grow-

ing availability of sophisticated Soviet

military hardware to private buyers.

A few smaller scale arms sales have

Continued on Page 22

Ministers will be able to float radical ideas

Spending review

to examine basis

of welfare state
By Ralph Atkins
and Peter Norman

THE GOVERNMENT’S planned
review at public spending priori-

ties will look at an principles of

the welfare state - however
politically sacred - Whitehall
officials said yesterday.

Mr Michael Portillo, the Trea-

sury chief secretary, Is expected

to launch soon, probably next
week, the most fundamental re-

assessment of spending in areas

SUCh as state henefife, health and
housing since the eariy 1980s.

Ministers wfil be able to float

radical ideas - such as the pro-

posal gaining attention in West-
minster for “contracting out"
unemployment benefit for many
workers to private insurance.

Conservative manifesto com-
mitments on preserving univer-

sal child benefit and the basic

state pension could also be re-

thought by the next election.

Pledges will be honoured until

then, however.

“It is an exercise in good
house-keeping, asking awkward
questions and looking for value

for money,” said one Treasury
aide. “The unthinkable can be
thought - but that doesn't mean
you are going to do anything
about it”
Mr Gordon Brown, Labour's

Treasury spokesman, last night

Heseltine

questions

surfeit of

accountants
By Ralph Atkins
and Andrew Jack

MR Michael Heseltine last night
took a swipe at Britain’s propen-
sity to produce accountants and
lawyers - rather than encourag-
ing craftsmen or technicians in
the wealth-creating manufactur-
ing industry.
“There is more to life than

financial accounts,” the trade
and industry secretary told the
Scottish branch, of the Institnte
of Directors in Edinburgh.
Wealth creation «*»nt enconr-

aging engineers and scientists as
well as entrepreneurs, he said. T
wonder, however, whether the
UK economy has got the balance
right, between the teeth and tail

of wealth creation. And ™«ng
those offering support services I
would include, for example,
accountants and lawyers.”
The comments from Mr

Heseltine, who failed his final

accountancy exams, brought a
response of weary Indignation
from Britain’s beancounters,
who have long laboured under
the reputation of being boring
pud unimaginative.
He said: “In the UK we train

Continued an Page 22

warned that the Tories were in

danger of provoking “a wove of
anger

1

* throughout the mtrnhy if

promises made in 1992 “became
the betrayals of 1993”.

Mr Portillo will hope that the
announcement will help restore

the confidence of ftwmriai mar-
kets in government economic pol-

icy. Public sector borrowing Is

widely forecast to reach £50bn In

the next financial year and rise

even higher in subsequent years,

severely curbing the scope for tax

Government work contracts
criticised.— —Pago 4

Tory party sheds, staff to
curb debt— ..Page 5

cuts and perhaps forcing tax
increases.

Eventually the review, expec-

ted to last the life of the current

parliament, will cover an White-
hall departments but Mr Portillo

win focus initially an the biggest

spenders in a series of bilateral

meetings with ministerial
colleagues.

Mr Peter Lflley, social security

secretary, has said he la prepared
to listen to aU ideas - although
his department is at present pre-

occupied with legislation to
equalise male and female
retirement ag**” and on pension
regulation. The social security

budget has grown, by a quarter in
real terms over the past eight

years. Contributory benefits,
such as unemployment benefit,

are likely areas for study, along
with fast-growing or expensive
benefits such as' disability pay-
ments and child benefit
Unlike the last review under

Sr Geoffrey (how Lead) Howe,
the former chancellor, after the

1979 general election, there will

be no target in terms at expendi-

ture cuts but tiie aim will be to

keep downward pressure on pub-
lic spending. The Treasury
believes many areas of govern-

ment spending have been largely

ignored over the last decade. -

Last year Mr Norman Lament,
the chancellor, ended the system
of. negotiating. public spending
bilaterally with itejirfanitaii in
favour of a system in which a
“control total" is agreed by cabi-

net in advance - and then
spending plans trimmed to fit

The review is a logical develop-

ment of that process, the Trea-

sury believes.

Since tbe Conservatives came
to power in 1979, health spending
in real teams has risen 56 pa
cent, transport spending by 28
per emit, law and order by 96 per
cent and education by 2£5 per
cant Spending on housing has
fallen in real terms but, aiXfibn,

is still one of the larger budgets.

Bonn and Paris

‘now considering

fast track to Emu’
By Uon«J Barber In Brussels

FRANCE and Germany are ready
to step up monetary cooperation,
including tbe possible firing of
the franc-D-Mark rate, if the
exchange rate mechanism is

threatened with collapse, accord-
ing to a growing consensus In
Brussels.

Senior diplomats from France,
Germany, Britain and other EC
membra: states have come round
to the view that a Franco-Ger-
man initiative is inevitable if

instability in the foreign
exchange markets leaves the sur-

vival of tiie ERM in doubt
The Bundesbank’s decision to

shave half a percentage point off
the Lombard rate and a quarter
print off tiu discount rate helped
to relieve tensions in the ERM on
Thursday. But EC officials are
looking for at least one foil print
off the discount rate within three
months to revive the European
economy and bolster cnnfidanwt
in the ERM as the vehicle to
European monetary nninn
Reports that Fiance and Ger-

many have drawn up plans for a
“fast-track” move to monetary
onion have been arculating in
Europe for several months only
to be denied vigorously in Paris

CONTENTS

and Bonn. Mr Helmut Schlea-
inger, Bundesbank President, dis-

missed the idea last week as
incompatible with the Maastricht
treaty.

But instability inside the ERM
- and fears about a devaluation
of the franc against the D-Mark
- have persuaded a growing
number of dfpinnmia; god nWWnki
in Brussels that a “fast-track" to

Emu Is now a serious political

option which would be justified

as saving the ERM and Emu.
• A senior French official in
Brussels yesterday raised the
prospect of an inner group of
“hard-core" currency countries
moving to “something resem-
bling monetary union” outside
the Maastricht treaty.

The official said the emergence
of a “feat track" grouping would
most likely take tbe form of a

.

fixing of exchange rates, not a
single European currency.
Even such a move would pose

political difficulties, notably how
to keep the door open for EC
countries with weaker currencies
such as Spain with the peseta.

The most serious obstacle lies in
the Bundesbank’s long-standing
scepticism about Emu and a stn-

Contfamed on Page 22
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King denies Virgin row led to early departure

LORD KING leaves his last

British Airways board meeting
to. dismiss suggestions he
stewed down early as chairman
because of the airline's involve-

mentin a “dirty tricks” cam-
pofgii aphirf Virgin AtiwiBi*

Lord King, who is 78 and was
yesterday elected BA president

tarjm initial three-year term,
tofigwaiting ionmaHsts: *1 have
not resigned. If yon want to

make what is a
.
very happy and

propet occasion for-our board
into something different, go

He said running BA had been
the “crowning achievement” of

his working fife but that he was
going in order to end uncertainty
and speculation over BA’s fntnre
leadership. He said BA had “a
great team, a united and strong
board. We’Ve got a proud com-
pany”. Further details,. Page 8;

Man in tbe News, Page ft Lex,
Page 22. Picture: Tony Andrews
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Bundesbank hails Clinton sees end to gridlock

German pay deal
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THE Bundesbank yesterday
welcomed the 3 per cent public

sector pay deal between the

government and unions as a

step in the right direction.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-

bank vice president, said many
Germans still had to adjust to

the changed economic situa-

tion since German unification.

“It is Indisputable that our
country is now living beyond

its means." be said.

Tbe deal was struck hours

after the Bundesbank
announced a surprise cut in

interest rates in an attempt to

ease pressures on the economy
and tensions in the European
exchange rate mechanism.

“it is even better news for

the economy than the Bundes-

bank decision," said Mr Dieter

Vogel, government spokesman.

But further evidence of the

depth of the recession came
with a sharp rise in unemploy-
ment in both east and west.

Joblessness rose by JO per cent

across the country, up 232,200

in the west to 2258m, and up
93,600 in the east to 1.194m -

or almost 3.5m unemployed In

the united economy.
The unemployment rate now

stands at 7.4 per cent in the

west, from 6.1 per cent a year
ago, and 14.7 per cent in the

east - without including
about 1.8m more workers in

the east on job creation and
retraining programmes.
The pay deal, struck late on

Thursday night between the
major public sector unions and
the government, will affect

2.3m workers. It will be back-

dated to January 1 and is in

line with the more optimistic

expectations of economic
observers. It could save a fur-

ther DM3.?bn (£1.5bn) from
public spending at all levels in

1993, according to the Finance
Ministry.

In a television interview last

night. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said he expected the next pay
negotiations for 1.85m
white-collar civil servants to be
settled at “well under 3 per
cent".

At the cabinet meeting, sum-
moned to consider the gloomy
annual economic report which
forecasts a decline in gross
domestic product of up to 1 per

cent Mr Helmut Schlesinger,

president of the Bundesbank,
warned against excessive pessi-

mism. He said the economy
was facing a “cyclical down-
turn after 10 years of steady
growth”. As for the public sec-

tor pay deal, he said it was the
“beginning of a change for the

better” in pay policy.

In a separate speech, Mr

Tietmeyer dismissed criticism

that the Bundesbank move was
either too premature - coming
before any agreement in the

government’s promised solidar-

ity pact - or too little, too late.

Stressing the bank's moves
not simply to cut its discount

rate by 025 percentage points,

and the Lombard rate by 0.5

points, but also to relax its

minimum reserve require-

ments, he said the decisions

were a reaction to “the
changed internal and world-
wide economic conditions,
without endangering our stabi-

lisation course... This was a
necessary decision which nei-

ther changes nor endangers
the fundamental policy of

[monetary] stability-”

Mr Tietmeyer gave firm sup-

port to the government’s pro-

posed savings package, while

stressing that changes could be
made, if they did not reduce
the total volume of savings in

the programme. It is intended

to reduce public-sector spend-
ing by some DM20bn a year by
1995.

“Monetary policy cannot
indefinitely compensate for tbe

necessary adjustment In the
public sector, without causing

great damage both to our econ-

omy and to our partners in the
European Monetary System,"
he warned.

Money market reform
is welcomed by banks
By David Waller In Frankfurt

THE long-awaited cut in

Interest rates which the Bund-
esbank delivered on Thursday
was less Important than the

accompanying measures to cut

reserve requirements and
introduce new short-term mon-
ey-market instruments, a lead-

ing member of the German
central bank’s policy-making
council said yesterday.

Playing down the signifi-

cance of the 0.5 percentage-

point cut in the Lombard rate

and the 025 percentage cut in

the discount rate to 9 and 8 per

cent respectively, Mr Johann
Gaddum said relaxation of
minimum reserves and the

restructuring of the money
market would have profound
consequences for the German
financial Industry.

Mr Gaddum said the mea-
sures would help the competi-

tive position of the German

banking community. It has
long complained about the
reserve requirement which
meant that for for every DM100
(£41.60) taken as a customer
deposit, between DM4.15 and
DM12 had to be lodged Interest-

free with the Bundesbank.
Under the new measures the

Bundesbank has cut reserve
requirements on time deposits

and savings deposits from an
average of 42 per cent to 2 per

cent. Luxembourg, Belgium.
Denmark and the Netherlands
have no reserve requirements.

They are just 1 per cent In
France on most types of depos-

its and 025 per cent in the UK.
Mr Hermann Remsperger,

chief economist at the BHF-
Bank in Frankfurt, said the
relaxation of reserve require-

ments was a “tremendous”
measure of support for the Ger-

man financial services indus-

try. He said that upwards of

DM200bn (£83.3bn) in the Euro-

pean money markets could in

future be deposited in the Ger-

man hanlring system.

Mr Hans-Georg Engel,
vice-president of J.P. Morgan
in Germany and president of

the Association of Foreign
Banks in Germany, said the
move was “an enormous step”.

Shares in German banks rose

strongly yesterday, helping to

send the DAX index of 30 lead-

ing shares up 39.76 points to its

year’s high of 1,64127, op 22
per cent Deutsche Bank shares

rose 5 per cent, Commerz-
bank’s 4-5 per cent and Dresd-

ner Bank's 5.7 per cent
This in part reflected the

interest rate cut But investors

were also encouraged by the
belief that the reserve relax-

ation could be a substantial

tonic to banks' profits, as they

will get interest on DM32bn of

deposits currently lodged inter-

est-free at the Bundesbank.
Stock markets, Page 18

Cost of borrowing falls in

France, Sweden and Ireland
By Alice Rawsthorn In Paris,

Tim Coone In Dublin and
Christopher Brown-Humes In

Stockholm

FRANCE, Ireland and Sweden
yesterday took advantage of

Thursday's German interest

rate cuts to ease their own cost

of borrowing.

The Bank of France yester-

day made a slight reduction In

its overnight lending facility,

to try to alleviate the financial

pressure on the French banks
and defuse the threat of a rise

in base rates.

The cut in the overnight rate

- from 11.9375 per cent to

11.625 per cent - was the sec-

ond reduction in French
short-term rales within a
week.

It was part of the central

bank's efforts to cut the bor-

rowing costs of the commercial
banks,, which have been hit

hard by the discrepancy

between market rates and their

own base rates, which have
been held at 10 per cent since

mid-December.
Despite yesterday’s cut In

overnight rates, economists are

sceptical about the chances of

a significant reduction in
French official interest rates

until German rates have come
down further and the Bank of

France has had time to replen-

ish its reserves, tun down last

month during its battle to pro-

tect the franc.

Tensions in the Dublin finan-

cial markets also eased yester-

day as Ireland’s Central Bank
restored its short-term Lending
facility of 13.75 per cent,

thereby cutting Its minimum
lending rate by a quarter of a
point.

The STF is the peg by which
the hanks and building societ-

ies fix their commercial lend-

ing and mortgage rates. It was
suspended last November,

however, and replaced by an
overnight advance facility

which was used by the Central

Bank as Us main weapon to

defend the punt against specu-

lative attacks during the cur-

rency crisis.

Its restoration is a signal

that liquidity and stability are
returning to the Dublin mar-
ket The key one-month rate on
the interbank market was
down to 14 per cent yesterday,

which the building societies

have been saying is the level to

which it must fell if mortgage
rate increases are to be
avoided.

In Stockholm the Swedish
Riksbank, the country’s cen-
tral bank, lowered its key mar-
ginal overnight Lending rate to

9.75 per cent from 102 per cent,

with effect from February 9.

The marginal Interest rate has
now fallen by 2.75 percentage
points since Sweden floated the

krona in November.

President’s first law was an easy one, reports George Graham

P RESIDENT Bill Clinton
signed his first act of
Congress into law yes-

terday, in a ceremony that he
and his supporters said sig-

nalled an end to the gridlock

Oat has pitted a Republican
White House against a Demo-
cratic Congress for the past 12
years.

“Today marks the end of
gridlock and a new begin-

ning,” said Vice-President A1
Gore at a signing ceremony in

the White House Rose Garden.
The Family Leave Act,

which will require companies
with more than 50 employees
to allow workers up to 12

weeks of unpaid leave for the

birth of a child or to take care

of a sick relative, was twice
vetoed by President George
Bush.
Washington gridlock, how-

ever, may prove harder to kill.

The act was relatively uncon-
troverslaL supported by a
quarter of the Republicans In
Congress; its impact on busi-

ness is expected to be slight,

as most people work for com-
panies which are either too
small to be covered by the law
or already offer similar leave.

“This one was a very easy
one. It’s going to get
a lot tougher when we get
into health care and budget
matters,” said Sen Christopher
Bond of Missouri, a
leading Republican supporter

of the family leave bill.

Mr Clinton and his wife,

who is in charge of the admin-

istration’s healthcare reform
project, have spent the past

two weeks massaging Con-
gress In a way that some
observers say recalls President

Lyndon Johnson.
The passage of the act Shows

the new administration may
be able to win Republican sup-

port for some of Us agenda -

despite efforts by some Repub-
licans to booby-trap the bill by
linking tt to Mr Clinton's con-

troversial efforts to end the

ban on homosexuals In the
armed services.

Under the Senate's proce-

dural rules, which are very

protective of the rights of the

minority, the 41 Republican

senators ought to be able to

block any bill they object to.

In practice, however, there are

few issues on which they will

vote as a party.

Democrats, however, are no

more likely to respect the

party whip, and some of Mr
Clinton's toughest apposition

may come from conservatives

in his own party, such as Sena-

tor Sam Nunn, who has

already made Mr Clinton

dilate his position on gays in

the armed forces, and may
withhold support from his eco-

nomic plans if they do not

include a convincing assault

on the budget deficit.

President Clinton gestures while waiting to sign the Family Leave Act at the White House yesterday

SHAPE OF VEHICLES TO COME

$50m US plan for natural gas car
By John Griffiths

A $50m development programme that

could lead to the first US production of

cars powered solely by natural gas has

been launched jointly by Ford, a Califor-

nian utility and the Chicago-based Gas
Research Institute. Another 223m (£152m)
is being spent on a similar programme for

vans and pick-up trucks.

A fleet of 50 cars, adaptations of Ford's

Crown Victoria model, are to undergo tri-

als during a three-year evaluation pro-

gramme in the US and Canada, during
which several other utilities will also mon-
itor the vehicles’ operating costs, reliabil-

ity and other data.

Provided the cars are shown to have
competitive operating costs and no reli-

ability drawbacks, there is a potential

market of many thousands of vehicles a

year from the mid-1990s, as the federal

Clean Air Act and individual state legisla-

tion clamp down on car exhaust emis-

sions.

Natural gas is potentially one of the

cleanest “alternative" fuels and it is

claimed that initial tests of vehicles in the

programme have shown emissions within

California’s requirement for ultra-low-

emission cars, which starts in 1998.

Under the Clean Air Act, federal and
state governments are requiring fleets erf

10 or more vehicles operating in the 22

most polluted US cities to begin phasing in

very low emission cars, reaching 50 per

cent of all fleet vehicles purchased by 1999.

While there is already a sizeable market
tor converting cars to run on either petrol

or natural gas, both in the US and Europe,

the Ford vehicles will have engine and
other components made to take full advan-

tage of the fuel's emissions and energy

characteristics.

The Gas Research Institute and
Southern California Gas are contributing

®U2m to the project, with SocCalGas pro-

viding the main fuelling infrastructure, it

plans to open 51 refuelling stations by the

end of this year, which will also cater to

converted vehicles.

V .

BMW has developed a small
city car for urban commuting

(pictured left), which could go
into production in the second

half of the 1990s in a radical

departure from its traditional

product policy, writes Kevin
Done.
The German producer of

high-performance executive
and luxury cars plans to

unveil a concept city car, code-

named Z18. at the Geneva
motor show next month,
upstaging Its arch domestic
rival Mercedes-Benz, which
Last week raid It planned to

develop snch a car for the late

1990s.

The BMW city car has been
designed and developed for a
“single" driver travelling
alone in city traffic. The driver
would sit in the middle of the

car with a central steering
wheel, but with two full-sized

seats for possible passengers

seated half behind the driver

in a clover-leaf formation.

The planned city car is pow-

ered by a 1.1-litre BMW motor-

cycle engine mounted at the

rear with a continuously vari-

able automatic transmission.

At just over 11 ft it would be
smaller than current small

care, snch as the Ford Fiesta

or the Renault Clio, bnt would
have a top speed of 112 mph
and fuel consumption of 47-56

miles per gallon.

The car would have an alu-

minium frame and aluminium
panels, and despite its small

size BMW said it could include

an airbag, air-conditioning, a
mobile telephone, a computer
controlled navigation system
and a mobile fax machine.
The Z18 is a farther sign

that the German luxury car-

makers are urgently seeking
to move into new segments of

the world car market

TELEFONICA DE ESPAISIA,S. A. Traumatic week for modest Dutch
1992 Interim

Dividend
The Board of Directors of Telefonica de Espafia, S. A.

in its meeting held on January 27ch. 1993. adopted

the following resolution:

To distribute an interim dividend for the fiscal year

1992 to Telefonica shares that will be the following

amount for each one of the shares indicated below:

Number of Shares Gross amount Net amount

(pesetas per share)

926.959.151 25.00 18.75

It was also agreed that the payment of this dividend

shall be carried out on February 17th, 1993, with

charge to coupon number 141

.

Madrid. January 27th, 1993

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Troubles at DAF, Fokker and KLM
have hit home hard, reports David BrownT HE perpetually-modest Dutch

are disinclined to seek the lime-

light. But, during a traumatic
week for the economy, they have been
thrust into international prominence.
Three of the Netherlands’ corporate

heavyweights - DAF, the truck maker,
Fokker. the aircraft company, and
ELM, the national airline - have been
battered by adversity.

This well-managed, free-trading econ-
omy, running a large trade surplus and
tipped as a likely winner from the EC's
single market, is non worrying about
the future.

“All in all, it was an awful week,"

says Mr Be van der Weg, leader of the

FNV industrial union. “It highlighted
our International vulnerability, and cre-

ated an awareness that there is more
restructuring to come."
On Tuesday, DAF, the last remnant of

Dutch ambition in the European motor
industry, announced financial collapse

and sought protection from creditors In

the Netherlands, Belgium and the UK
The following day, tt was Fokker's

turn. The troubled aeroplane manufac-
turer confirmed reports that It is seek-

ing a state bank loan of up to Fllbn
(£4.1bn) as its liquidity position wors-
ened.

Ou Thursday, KLM turned in a mas-
sive loss, was forced to cancel F1750m

in new aircraft orders and announced
ft
nnthtfr round of rat-inna IIraHnn _

Despite the strength of multinational
giants such as Royal Dutch Shell, Uni-
lever and the chemicals specialist Akzo,
the country's industrial course is now a
matter of concern.

On Monday, Philips, the country’s
leading electronics company, shelved
plans to introduce a European-standard
high-definition television (HDTV) on
which it had pinned recovery hopes.

Over the past three years. Philips has
cut Us workforce by about 50,000. Amid
flat demand for its electronic products,

this has had little effect on overall per-

formance.

Dutch business culture, sometimes
unwilling to anticipate change, had lit-

tle influence on the basic factors behind
this week's events. DAF, Fokker, and
KLM are all suffering from changes in

global industrial demand.
Nor is the country's industrial policy

entirely at fault The Dutch government
has mixed pragmatism with expediency
In recent years - privatising where
possible, intervening with limited aid
where practicable and productive.

But, in a gloomy economic environ-
ment, the Netherlands is seeking ways
of combining relatively high labour
costs and commitment to free markets
with measures to gain International
comparative advantage.
While its expertise In agri-business,

transport and the entrepot business has
stood it in good stead, these are hardly
the vigorous industries of the future.

The country needs to finance education
and infrastructure, as well as to stimu-
late high technology, amid budgetary
constraints caused by slower growth.

O ne important influence has
been the recession in Germany,
by far the Netherlands' most

important trading partner. The Nether-

lands' latitude in monetary affairs, as a
senior Dutch central bank official

acknowledges, is “severely restricted".

This year industrial investment is

expected to fall 4 per cent, according to
the CBS statistics bureau. This con-
trasts sharply with industry's own fore-

cast of 5 per cent growth, released as
late as last summer.
The EC's latest economic forecasts

see Dutch GDP expanding by only 0.6

per cent in 1993. This is still ahead of

Germany, but well below accustomed
rates of around 2 per cent in recent

years.

At present, one in seven of Dutch
workers are employed by a loss-making

company. In 1993, the percentage will

grow to one in four, predicts the VNO
industry federation.

“These are alarming figures,” says Mr
Evert Elberise, a VNO economist “Our
ideal European landscape has always
been one of laissez faire. But when we
look around, this is not what we see.”

Pressures for more interventionist

government policies are on the rise.

On the high street too, the atmo-
sphere has changed. Fluorescent "Spe-

cial Clearance” signs shine from shop
windows, as the traditional January
sales drift into the second week of Feb-
ruary.

While several industrial sectors,

including base chemicals and metals,

face further difficulties, some of the

gloom is exaggerated. There is a
chance, for example, that parts of DAF
will emerge from the salvage operation

in a sufficiently attractive form to woo
a foreign buyer. But it seems likely tbe
Dutch will not have to wait much lon-

ger for more examples of a transition

into a less secure industrial future.

Milken
judge set

for top job

in Justice
By George Graham
fo Washington

PRESIDENT Bill CUnton is

reported to have selected

Judge Kimba Wood to be attor-

ney general, subject to final

checks by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation to make sure
she does not create the same
kind of problems that forced

his first choice for the position,

Ms Zoe Baird, to withdraw,

Ms Wood, a 49 year old anti-

trust lawyer who has been a
federal district judge in New
York since 1988, is best known
for presiding over the trial of

Mr Michael Milken, Drexel
Burnham Lambert's junk bond
specialist, for securities fraud.

Before becoming a judge, she
represented the Lloyd's insur-

ance market as an attorney for

the New York firm or LeBoeut
Lamb, Leiby and MacRae.
Some more senior candidates

for the position of attorney
general, such as Judge Patricia

Wald of the federal appeals
court in Washington, have
declined to make the move
from the bench to the Justice

Department
Officials said Mr Clinton

would not announce Ms
Wood's nomination until FBI
background checks had been
completed. The process is

being conducted carefully to

ensure that no flaws, such as

Ms Baird's admission that she

had hired an illegal alien as a
nanny, emerge during her con-

firmation hearings.

Although a White House
spokesman said the president

was angered by leaks of the

candidates for the position,

other officials indicated that

Ms Wood’s name, along with

those of Mr Charles Ruff, a

Washington lawyer, and Mr
Gerald Baliles, a former gover-

nor of Virginia, was being

widely circulated to test for

reactions.

Tudjman
confident

ahead of

Croat polls
By Laura Silber In Zagreb

RIDING high on the first Croat

military victory over the Serbs

in a disputed enclave. Presi-

dent Franjo Tudjman of Croa-

tia is poised to tighten his lock

on power in tomorrow’s dis-

trict elections.

Clashes between Serb and
Croat forces in Krajina, the

self-styled Serb state, yesterday

appeared to ease after an

upsurge of violence on Thurs-

day.

Mr Tudjman and his Cro-

atian Democratic Union look

set to reap the rewards of the

14-day offensive when some 3m
voters cast ballots for the

upper house of the Croatian

parliament.

The Croat push across UN
lines into the Serbian enclave

helped Mr Tudjman to silence

any criticism from the opposi-

tion that he has been soft on

Serb rebels who in 1991 pro-

claimed their own state within

Croatia. It also served to jeop-

ardise the year-long UN peace

plan which ended the eight-

month Serbo-Croat war that

killed some 20,000 people.

The upper house has only

limited power to override tbe

house of representatives.

Meanwhile in the Adriatic,

western warships policing a

trade embargo on Yugoslavia

- now comprising Serbia and

Montenegro - yesterday inter-

cepted a Croatian vessel which

said it was loaded with explo-

sives. A UN arms embargo,

imposed nearly two years ago

on the former Yugoslavia -

including Croatia - has been

widely violated.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Rise and rise of Japan’s trade surplus
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN’S current account
surplus rose 61 per cent last
year to a record $ll7bn
(£77.4bn) prompting the gov-
ernment to suggest it may fur-
ther stimulate the economy in
an attempt to increase demand
for imports and cut the highly
sensitive trade surplus.
Tokyo fears the trade sur-

plus, up 28 per cent to Il32bn.
will draw criticism from the
new US administration, which
has indicated a tougher
approach to the trade deficit

with Japan.

Exports rose 7.9 per cent and
imports fell 2.6 per cent over
the year, as domestic demand
fell with the slowing of the
economy. The finance ministry
blamed the increase in exports
on a stronger yen, but the fig-

ure also reflected a shift to
higher value-added exports and
the sustained international
demand for Japanese quality.
For the month of December,

the current account surplus
was 10.4 per cent higher at
$11.45bn, a record for the
month and the 21st consecu-

tive month of year-on-year

increases. The trade surplus
for the month rose 3.6 per cent

to S13.08bn.

Balance of payments figures

for the year showed that for-

eigners’ net purchases of Japa-

nese stocks were ssibn. com-
pared to $45.2bn in the
previous year, suggesting that
international investors have
yet to regain confidence in the
Tokyo stock market
However, Japanese investors

were net sellers of SSbn in for-

eign stocks, against net pur-
chases of $3£bn in 1961. The

turnaround highlights the
retreat of Japanese money
from international equity mar-
kets, though Japanese net pur
chases of foreign bonds were
$35.6bn, down from 8&&n in

the previous year.

The long-term capital
account showed a deficit of
S28.07bh for the year, compared
to a surplus of $37.06bn in 1991,

while the overall balance of
payments had- a surplus of
$71.60bn, declining from the
S76.37bn recorded in the previ-

ous year.

Mr Mamora Ozaki, the vice

finance minister, said Japan
did not deserve criticism from
trading partners because “we
are not flooding other coun-
tries with exports" and destabi-

lising the world economy. He
said the reduction in the offi-

cial discount rate from 3.25 per
cent to 2*> per cent on Thurs-
day should rekindle economic
growth.

But ministry officials admit-
ted that the surplus will
remain large for at least this

year, as a recovery in the econ-
omy is unlikely before the sec-

ond haK-

Finance
ministers

of G7 to

meet soon
By Peter Norman,
Economies Editor

FINANCE ministers from the
Group of Seven leading »w«inc-

trial countries are to meet
soon, probably in London or
Bonn.
The meeting is likely late

this month or early March,
with the February 27-28 week-
end a strong possibility.

Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the new
US treasury secretary, has
pressed for a meeting before
the next scheduled G7 gather-
ing, at the end of April.

Mr Norman Lament, the UK
chancellor, Is also keen for
ministers to meet to discuss
ways of boosting activity in
the world economy. The bleak
outlook in Japan and Europe
is casting a shadow over the
US upturn. The problems of
Russia would probably be on
the agenda.
The meeting would allow Mr

Bentsen and Mr Toshiro Hay-
ashi, the new Japanese flwnwfP

minister, to meet other mem-
bers of the group.

The finance ministers’ meet-
ing would not be concerned
with preparations for the next
economic summit of G7 lead-

ers from the US, Japan, Ger-

many. Britain. France, Panada
and Italy, which will be held
In Tokyo from July 7 to 9.

Russia space offer
The head of Russia’s space
agency said yesterday he was
willing to agree with the US
and Europe a Russian quota of
three commercial satellite

launches a year, out of a world
market of 15 to 16 launches a
year, Lcyla Boulton writes

from Moscow. Mr Yuri Koptiev

said this would generate bad-

ly-needed income of $200m a
year. This Indicates he would
raise prices to western levels,

to assuage fears of Low-price

launches by Russia’s Proton

rocket

UN backs Kuwait
The UN Security Council yes-

terday approved plans to

deploy 750 UN troops on the

Kuwaiti border with Iraq fol-

lowing several Incidents last

month, Michael Littlejohns

writes from New York. They

replace 350 unarmed observ-

ers.

Finnish decline
Finland’s economy shrank 3.5

per cent in 1992, the second

year of decline, following the

collapse of trade with the for-

mer Soviet Union and reces-

sion In other export markets,

Christopher Brown-Humes
writes from Stockholm.

BNL HQ ‘knew of Iraq scandal’
By Alan Friedman
In New York

SIX separate intelligence
reports that were widely dis-
tributed inside the Bush
administration suggested that

the Rome headquarters of the
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
(BNL) knew of billions of dol-

lars of milharily-useful loans
made to Iraq by BNL’s Atlanta
branch, according to a Senate
report published yesterday.
The 166-page study by the

Senate Intelligence Committee
says that among the CIA
reports - issued between
August 1989 and February 1991
- one concluded that “manag-

Mexico
denial on
contract
By Damian Fraser
In Mexico City

MEXICAN authorities have
ruled that there were no irreg-

ularities in the awarding of a
$2im (£i3Jm) air traffic con-

trol system to Thomson of
France and Alenia of Italy.

The awarding of the contract

infuriated US and Canadian
multinationals, Raytheon Can-
ada, IBM International Air
Traffic, and Cafrnaquip (acting

for Westinghouse).

They believed that their orig-

inal offers had been disqualif-

ied unjustifiably, and that
Thomson's technology was not

in operation elsewhere, and
thus did not comply with the

specifications in the second
tender.

But Mexico's General Comp-
troller of the Federation has
still to release the report by
the Canadian company Martin
Marietta on the evaluation of

the contract, which is being
demanded by the US and Cana-
dian companies. They consider

the report necessary to assess

the Comptroller’s ruling.

The Comptroller briefed dip-

lomats on where the bidding

companies were not compliant

with the specifications on the

first tender, and said that it

was not necessary that a win-

ning bidder have its technol-

ogy ftilly operational else-

where.
Mexico's ministry of trans-

port and communication said it

would seek damages against

IBM over allegations by its

agent. Dr Kaveh Moussavi,
that be was asked to pay a SLm
bribe to secure the contract

IBM Mexico disassociated

itself on television news from

Dr Moussavi's claims.

Dr Moussavi says he
informed IBM in the US of the

incident on November 9 - ten

days before the first tender

offer was cancelled - and that

an internal record exists of his

report

Patchy recovery

for steel industry
By wniiam Dawkins In Paris

THE recession-hit world steel

industry can expect to see slow

and patchy recovery, the

Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development

(OECD) forecast yesterday.

Overall output and consump-

tion should rise slightly this

year, reversing two years of

decline, according to the

OECD’s steel outlook for 1993.

it forecasts a 0.5 per cent nse

m OECD-wide production this

year, a significant turnround

from a 3 per cent per cent fall

in 1992. it formes an even

sharper improvement in con-

sumption to l.S per cent from a

3.4 per cent fall in 1992. Capac-

ity was almoist unchanged last

year but will fall in 1993

thanks to cuts by several Euro-

pean steel makers.

The OECD thinks demand

might rise sharply in the North

American motor industry,

thanks to the upturn m con-

sumer spending in *|»WS*
and in construction in the US.

Australia and Japan, helped n>

a rise in public infmstnmture

spending there. Demand for

consumer durables and domes-

tic appliances should also rise,

(.•specially in the US. Housing

MEXICO will impose
countervailing duties of up

to 39 per cent on 5116m
(£76.8m) of steel exports from

six US companies, after

alleging the steel products

were being dumped ou the

Mexican market, writes

Damian Fraser in Mexico City.

The measures come ten days

after the US imposed duties

on steel from IS countries,

including $8Qm of exports

from Mexico.

starts should rise m North

America, Australia and Japan.

By contrast, the OECD pre-

dicts that European Commu-

nity steel demand will fall by

2.5 per cent because of the low

growth expected in the EC.

Stocks have been run down

over the past year and US anti-

dumping duties will be a factor

in curbing European steel pro-

duction. This, plus the recov-

ery In US domestic steel

demand should depress EC
steel trade with the US by 34

per cent this year, says the

report.
Japanese steel

should also fall

demand
slightly.

headquarters In
involved In the

ers at BNL
Rome were
scandal".

The Senate report &1bo
reveals that none of the rele-
vant CIA Information was pro-
vided to Department of Justice
officials involved in the BNL
case, nor to the local prosecu-
tors in Atlanta.

The prosecution of Mr Chris-
topher DrogouL the former
BNL Atlanta manager, is based
on the premise that Rome was
the victim of the scandal and
that no one In BNL Rome had
any knowledge of $5bn of clan-

destine Iraqi loans from
Atlanta. A new BNL trial is

expected next autumn.

The Senate committee
blames the failure on "break-
downs In the relationship
between Intelligence agencies
and law enforcement, com-
bined with serious errors of
judgment by government offi-

cials.” It says thin resulted in a
“highly misleading" statement
by the CIA last year about its

information on the BNL case.

Senator Howard Metzen-
baum, an Ohio Democrat who
is a senior member of the Sen-
ate Intelligence Committee,
said a special prosecutor was
still needed to investigate the
BNL loans scandal, which has
been dubbed “Iraqgate” in the
US media. Mr Metzenbaum

criticised the report as “too
narrow” because it was con-
fined to what the CIA did with
intelligence information.
The report, which makes

recommendations on how to
improve the use of intelligence

information In law enforce-
ment cases, also discloses that
the CIA became aware in
December 1987 that Matrix-
Churchill, the UK machine
tools company then owned by
Iraqi interests, was acting as
an Iraqi front company. It was
not until September 1989 that
the CIA obtained information
linking BNL-Atlanta to the
Iraqi procurement network and
reported it the report says.

An Angolan guard in Lubango, where residents said hundreds of
unarmed Unite supporters were massacred last month

Battle to

sell fighters

to Malaysia
By Kleran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

LEADING US executives are

making a last ditch effort to

persuade Malaysia to buy US
fighter aircraft

McDonnell Douglas, led by
Mr John McDonnell, the com-
pany’s chiefjs in Kuala Lum-
pin' trying to persuade Malay-
sia to buy F/A-18 multi-role

fighters while General Dynam-
ics is trying to sell its F-16
fighters.

Executives from Northrop as

well as officials from the Pen-
tagon and US air force were
also involved in discussions
with the Malaysian defence
ministry and air force.

The other contender for sales

of up to 3850m is the Common-
wealth of Independent States'

Mig-29. The purchase of up to

30 Migs may be imminent
This week Malaysia signed a

memorandum of understand-
ing with India on defence
co-operation. India has been
using Migs for several years
and has offered Malaysia main-
tenance and training support.

US officials here insist that

the Mig is inferior to both US
made fighters. But the CIS is

believed to be willing to sell up
to date avionics with its fight-

ers, whereas the US is not
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NEWS: UK

Figures between third and fourth quarter show 10% decline in company failures

Personal insolvencies up
By Andrew Jack

THE NUMBER of personal
insolvencies Jumped 44 per

cent to 36,794 last year com-
pared with 1991, said govern-

ment figures yesterday.

In a further indication of the

effects of the recession on the

British economy, company
insolvencies grew 12 per cent

during the year to 24,424.

That meant 2.6 per cent of

active companies became insol-

vent in the final quarter of last

year, compared with 2.3 per

cent in the same period of 1991.

The figures showed a season-

ally adjusted decline of 10 per

cent in company insolvencies

between the third and fourth
quarters last year.

Mr Richard Brown of the
British Chambers of Com-
merce, which produces the sta-

tistics for the Department of
Trade and Industry, said: “It is

good news that the figures
have gone down in the
largest quarterly fall for five
years.”

But he warned against draw-
ing optimistic conclusions
from the short-term downward
trend. “We are not becoming
too sanguine," he said. "This
may reflect the banks taking
something of a more realistic

attitude." He said he was pessi-

mistic given that less than one
in five manufacturing compa-
nies and one in ten service

companies were working to

full capacity.

He said the rate of insolven-

cies typically rose during eco-

nomic recovery as companies
suffered a shortage of working
capital which their bankers did
not make good.

Seasonally-adjusted personal
insolvencies rose 4 per cent to

9,795, compared with 9,391 in

the third quarter of 1992, and
up 25 per cent from 7.831 in the
final quarter of 1991.

Separate statistics released

yesterday by the Lord Chancel-
lors’ Office showed a substan-
tial rise for the full year for

corporate winding-up and per-

sonal bankruptcy petitions.

Debtor petitions to the
courts - presented by individ-

uals rather than their creditors
- leapt by nearly two-thirds
during the year. Creditors'
petitions rose 22 per cent and
company winding-up petitions

grew 2 per cent
The petitions are not directly

comparable with the Chambers
of Commerce insolvency statis-

tics because not all petitions

are granted by the courts, and
there is a delay before they are

reflected in recorded insolven-

cies. The figures for the final

quarter of 1992 were all up on
the final quarter of 199L Com-
pany winding up petitions rose

slightly from 4,112 to 4421
between the periods.

Creditors' petitions rose 16

per cent from 6,322 to 7,339

between the final quarters of
last year and the year before,

while debtors’ petitions jumped
42 per cent from 2411 to 4,140.

Insolvency practitioners
have attributed the rise in

debtor petitions to the declin-

ing stigma attached to bank-
ruptcy during the present
recession.

A company
town recalls

glorious past
Richard Donkin reports on the

impact of the Daf collapse

P hotographs and
mementoes of a lifetime

in engineering decorate
the walls of a small bedroom
which is part office, part glory

hole at the home of Mr Les
Southworth, a former director

at Leyland Motors.

Mr Southworth, who belongs
to a long line of boardroom
engineers at Leyland. is recall-

ing the day in 1965 when Sir

Donald Stokes, managing
director at the time, decided to

present a gold watch to every-

one who had more than 25

years service with the com-
pany.
“They had to hire the Winter

Gardens at Blackpool. There
were 1,750 workers from the

Leyland and Chorley factories

who qualified. Many had 30 or

40 years service.

“People at Leyland had pride

and spirit in their work. They
still do. They have accepted
new working practices. Produc-
tion levels are equal to any in

Europe and vehicles are com-
ing off the lines with zero
defects," he says.

The town gave its name to

the company. Many of the
townspeople gave their work-
ing lives. Mr Southworth
almost ran out of fingers

counting his family connec-
tions in the company. M

I

worked at Leyland, my son
worked there, my brother did,

daughter-in-law, uncle and
nephew," he said. “They all

worked there but they're all

gone now."
They left the company as it

shrank during the 1980s. Doors
have been closing on Leyland's

factory floors since the early

1980s when 12400 people were
employed locally.

Once many workers were
bussed in from surrounding
areas. Today the employment
pattern is reversed as increas-

ing numbers of Leyland people
commute to adjoining areas.

The threat to the remaining
2400 jobs at the Leyland Daf
plants in the town, with a pos-

sible 7,000 more due to

knock-on factors, is exacerbat-

ing an erosion of local trade
that has happened throughout

the past decade.

The demise of Leyland is not
so much the death of a town as
the end of a way of life where a
community lived, worked and
shopped around the main
employers. In its heyday, the

truck company exerted a pow-
erful influence in Leyland.

Roads such as Churchill,
Cromwell and Centurion were
named after the battle tanka

that were built there and Ley-

land people retain a strong
emotional attachment to the
company.
According to South Ribble

Borough Council, Leyland is

far from dying. It is in Lanca-
shire’s wealthiest borough, top-

ping a league table based on
information gleaned from cen-

sus returns.

The town of 36,000 is to the
north-west of the traditional

Lancashire industrial belt.

Beyond the urban centre is

rich farmland with a strong
tradition of market gardening.

The town did have a textile

industry, but its centre never
fitted the smokestack-and-cob-
blestone image of a Lancashire
cotton town.

Three industries dominated
the town after the second
world war - trucks, paint and
rubber manufacturing. All
have declined, consolidated or
moved operations to the
peripheries of the town. Today
a third of South Ribble’s work-
force is employed at seven
companies.

Only last week the town had
been heartened by the news
that British Aerospace, which
employs about 3400 people in

the borough, had secured Tor-
nado aircraft orders for Saudi

Show ofsupport many people in Leyland directly depend on the frock plant for fchefr livelihood

Arabia. Threatened job cuts at

the Royal Ordnance works at

nearby Chorley are unlikely to

improve employment pros-
pects. although the unemploy-
ment rate in Leyland has
stayed below national averages
even at the worst of tunes.

However, the jobless trend is

worrying the council. By
November 1992 it was running
at 64 per cent, up from 3.6 per
cent in June 1990 - a trend

which worries the council.

Mr Jim Breakell, the mayor.

is a staunch supporter of the

plant He says it is Car removed
from the pre-Daf merger days
of industrial strife.

“I don’t believe the govern-
ment is looking at it with an
entrepreneurial eye," says Mr
Breakell, who believes a finan-

cial lifebelt from the govern-

ment would make economic
sense.

He criticised some of the
“camouflage, facelift schemes"
in industrial areas which be
said left little to show tor the

outlay. He said: “They put
money into short-term things

that don't do the economy any
long-term good.

“Garden festivals, of which
Mr Heseltine is proud, might

make living conditions a bit

brighter but they don’t create

permanent Jobs."

• About 5,000 demonstrators
marched from the Leyland Daf
assembly plant in Leyland to

the town centre yesterday in

support of 2400 local employ-
ees whose jobs are at risk.

Teachers to

ballot on
test boycott

Insolvencies*

Seasonally adjusted

Companies (OOO)

B
* final quarter only

Indivktaate (OOO)

Some* acc -England andWain

Council
seeks to

to save

van plant
By Paul Cheeseright,
Midlands Correspondent

BIRMINGHAM City Council is

trying to turn local expressions

of support for Leyland DaTs
operations at Washwood Heath
into a scheme that would
secure the future of the long-

established van production
plant

Council officials plan to meet
the local Leyland Daf manage-
ment on Tuesday. The officials

said they had stated their

interests when they saw the

administrative receivers Mr
John Talbot and Mr Murdoch
McKillop of accountants
Arthur Andersen.
"Tremendous support locally

has been gathering about the

future of this business,” said

Mr Will Rogers, head of the
council’s investment services.

He cited dealers, suppliers and
organisations such as the Bir-

mingham Chamber of Com-
merce, Birmingham Heartlands
Development Corporation and
the West Midlands Develop-
ment Agency.
"We have to establish the

facts, what the realistic options

are and how we. can translate

this support into action," Mr
Rogers added.
He also noted that the coun-

cil had in the past supported
management buy-outs and had
taken a minority interest in
them. A management buy-out
has already been proposed for

the Leyland Daf plant at Ley-

land, Lancashire.

The West Midlands Develop-
ment Agency, responsible tor

securing inward investment, is

interested in assisting any
potential overseas buyer. The
council yesterday cited a land
purchase it marie for Leyland
Daf in 1988 as an indication of
its willingness to support a
new owner for the plant
Leyland Daf employs about

2,000 people at Washwood
Heath, a site for automotive
production since before the
second world war. The plant
originally made Wolseley cars

and switched gradually to van
production after the war.

By Andrew Adonis

TEACHERS in England and
Wales yesterday neared out-

right conflict with the govern-

ment over controversial
national curriculum tests.

The executive of the
NASUWT, the second largest

teachers' union, voted to ballot

its 127,000 members on a boy-

cott of all tests this year. The
tests are due to be sat by seven

and 14 year olds in state

schools from April
The union will seek next

Tuesday the support of the
other five teachers' unions. All

have expressed serious reserva-

tions about this year's tests for

14 year olds, which are to be
compulsory for the first time.

The tests in English, set to

take place in June, have
caused particular controversy.

The last of the prescribed texts

have only recently been
received by schools, and sam-

ple questions have still to

reach many teachers. Teachers

say this has left insufficient

time to prepare pupils.

There is also widespread
opposition to the publication of

test results, which may lead to

school league tables like those

issued by the government for

this year’s tests for seven year

olds.

Mr Nigel de Gruchy,
NASUWT general secretary,

said: "Teachers know their

pupils are being used by the

government They know that

the tests have not been prop-

erly piloted, that set texts have
been announced piecemeal
after the year has begun and
spending decisions have been
made."
Of the other unions, the

National Union of Teachers,
the largest is most likely to

join the NASUWT in pressing

for a boycott.

An NUT survey of teachers

involved in the English tests.

A GROUP of headteachers has

set up the National Co-
ordinating Committee on
Learning and Assessment to
campaign on the Issue of pupil

testing in England and Wales,

Bechan Hutton writes.

Mr David Martin, headmas-
ter of Chenderit School in
Middleton Cheney, Northamp-
tonshire, organised the com-
mittee after headteachers in

the county recommended that

schools should not proceed
with testing, and received
approaches from other areas

where similar decisions had
been taken.

“It is a groundswelL" he
said, adding that members
were united by the strength of

their feelings on the subject,

not by any union affiliation.

released earlier this week,
showed nine out 10 respon-

dents in favour of a boycott.

Baroness Blatch. schools
minister, described claims that

the tests had not been properly

prepared as “ridiculous", and
pointed to pilots “involving

hundreds of schools and thou-

sands of pupils" over the past
2'A years.

Mr de Gruchy said the boy-

cott would "definitely go
ahead" if he secured a

"dear-cut majority”. It would

probably start in April but pos-

sible courses of government
action are undear - particu-

larly when education authori-

ties, headteachers and gover-

nors are all sympathetic.

Despite threatened boycotts,

the introduction of tests for

seven year olds In 1991 pro-

ceeded without disrupting

Mr de Gruchy said his union

was not opposed to “sensible

testing and assessment"; ' and
hoped Mr John Patten, educa-

tion secretary, would think

again and "engage in genuine

consultation” over the tests.

Unions likely to

fight pits
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

BRITISH Coal's demands for

sweeping changes in working
practices to save many of the

31 pits threatened with closure

look set to antagonise mining

unions.

The corporation wants flexi-

ble working time. Involving

longer shifts and weekend
working, ft favours extending
the shift system used at the

Asfordby pit in Leicestershire.

That involves a six-day work-

ing week incorporating three

seven and a half hour shifts,

with crews working 45 hours a
week for three weeks followed

by one week off

This would end overtime
working. At present shifts lon-

ger than seven and a quarter
hours underground and eight

plan
hours on the surface are volun-

tary. The legal restraint was

repealed last year, but has not

yet become effective.

British Coal also wants a
revision of the 1954 Mines and

Quarries Act to enable more
effective response to technolog-

ical innovation In miner i&tb-
out lowering safety standards.

The corporation hopes,toend

the joint consultation: syisfcm

in the pits and wants to bekble

to impose compulsory redun-

dancies. It is also calling‘for

multi-skill training to Allow

electrical and mechanical engi-

neers and miners to become
more versatile.

The National Union of Mine-

workers is opposed to changes

in work organisation. Its dele-

gate conference on Thursday

rejected unanimously the cor
poration’s aims.

Private housing

starts down 10%
The Economist chooses
nine as prime number
by William Hall

NINE OF Britain’s brightest
rising media stars have gone
into serious training. Over the

next month they w31 do battle

for one of the biggest jobs in
their trade - editor of The
Economist, the world’s most
influential business weekly.

The shortlist of candidates
will be interviewed on March 4.

But a wrong word at the inter-

view, and the chance of editing

the 159-year-old weekly could
be lost
Past performance suggests

that the job is a reliable spring-

board for ambitious types

intent on making their mark in

business life.

Rupert Pennant-Rea, 45. the
current editor, has been
appointed deputy governor of
the Bank of England. His pre-

decessor, Andrew Knight, is

UK chairman of Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s newspaper empire.
All the current candidates,

with the exception of Matt Rid-
ley, work for the magazine and
the majority are in their forties
- Frances Caimcross, Nlco
Colchester, Johnny Grimond,
Jim Rohwer and Mike Elliott
Bill Emmott. Clive Crook and
Daniel Franklin are 37. and
Ridley turns 35 on Sunday.

The shortlist includes sev-

eral with powerful connec-
tions. Johnny Grimond, the
magazine’s foreign editor, is

heir to Lord Grimond, the for-

mer liberal leader, and Matt
Ridley is the eldest son of Vis-

count Ridley. Both went to

Eton. Frances Caimcross, the
environment editor, is daugh-
ter of Sir Alec Caimcross, a
former head of the government
economic service and married
to Hamish McRae, associate

editor of The Independent
The final selection will be

made on March 9 by The Econ-
omist’s board of directors, led

by Sir John Harveyclones.

Government Tec contracts

aim to cut training time

US duties

on British

steel plate

attacked
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Correspondent

US ACTION to impose heavy
an Li-dumping duties on British

exports of steel plate was
“unwarranted and wholly dis-

proportionate," Mr Richard
Needham, trade minister, said

yesterday.

He said the provisional 10942

per cent levy was in addition
to the earlier duties imposed
on UK exports of plate and
bar.

Mr Needham told the Com-
mons: “To penalise genuinely
privatised companies which
have not received subsidies for

over six years is unfair and
economically unsound."
He said the action had been

Initiated by the "highly pro-
tected US steel industry” and
would not help efforts to

secure an International
settlement In the multi-
lateral steel agreement negotia-

tions.

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

THE number of new homes
started by private house-
builders last year fell to the
lowest level for more than a
decade, according to figures
published yesterday by the
Environment Department.

Private housing starts fell by
a further 10 per cent last year
to just under 121,000. compared
with a peak of 221,000 private

starts in 1988.

The latest decline in private
sector starts was partially
offset last year by an increase
in new construction by
housing associations, which
the government expects to
take over from local authori-
ties the responsibility for pro-
viding rented accommodation
for poor and disadvantaged
people.

The department says the
number of new housing starts

made by associations jumped
by 50 per cent last year from
21.600 to 32.600 - more than
double the number of starts by
associations in 1988. Over the

same period the number of
starts made by local authori-

ties fell by more than three-

quarters from 16400 to 2.700

last year.

Overall the number of
private and public sector
housing starts declined from
160.500 in 1991 to 156,300 last

year.

The latest figures from the
department have been pub-
lished as signs emerged that
house sales have started to

recover after the low reached
last autumn during the ster-

ling crisis.

Building societies, estate
agents and house builders have
reported a marked improve-
ment in mortgage applications

from offers to buy and
enquiries from potential pur-
chasers since just before
Christmas, althnngh this has

still to flow through In
increased construction of
homes.
The department said private

sector starts during the final

three months of last year were

5 per cent lower than during

the previous three months.

Oil tanker
operators

endorse
new code
By Bronwen Maddox,
Environment Correspondent

OIL TANKER operators
yesterday welcomed new pro-
posals to keep tankers further
from sensitive UK coastlines,

but warned that freight rates
could rise and It would be
hard to find safe new shipping
routes.

The ofl industry has agreed
with the Department of Trans-
port to draw up a voluntary
code to ban tankers from some
coastal waters including the
Fair Isle Strait near the Shet-
land Islands, where the tanker
Braer was wrecked last month.
Also covered are the Scilly

Isles, the Minches between
Scotland’s west coast and the
Outer Hebrides, and the Pen-
tiand Firth between Scotland
and Orkney. The new routes
will be endorsed in May.
One oil Industry representa-

tive who attended this week’s
meeting with the DoT said
“there was not a lot of resis-

tance to the proposals - the
industry would rather do this

on a voluntary basis than have
regulation slapped on it".

• Waters up to 500m around
the wreck of the Braer were
declared a prohibited area yes-
terday.

The DoT made an order
under the Protection of
Wrecks Act 1973 designating
the remains of the ship a dan-
gerous wreck.

By Lisa Wood,
Labour StaH

NEW contracts being proposed
by the government to Training
and Enterprise Councils aim to

cut the length of training for

the long-term unemployed
while demanding more are
placed in jobs.

The Department of Employ-
ment contracts relate to Train-

ing for Work, to be launched In
April, drawing together
Employment Training, the
training 'scheme for people out
of work for more than six
months, with Employment

Action, a work experience
scheme that offers participants

£10 a week on top of their bene-
fits.

Tecs, the employer-led bodies
which deliver government
training schemes In England
and Wales, say the government
is seeking to impose contracts
rather than negotiate. They
say they will be forced to
“creanwjff" those people most
likely to get work or qualifica-

tions.

The contracts hope to cut
training time from 26 weeks to

14 weeks and increase the per-

centage of funding related to

individuals going into employ-
ment or higher education.

The output related element
varies from Tec to Tec,
averaging around 20 per
cent. The department wants
to raise this to about 40 per
cent
Mr Rodney Skidmore, chief

executive of Redditch-based
Ceiltec said the proposed con-

tracts would give Tecs less

scope to offer people work on
community projects, which
seemed to conflict with the
government's thinking on
increasing access to commu-
nity work.

Bugging
to be

curbed in

press code
THE newspaper industry

yesterday added a clause to its

code of practice to limit the use

of eavesdropping equipment
and the recording of private

telephone calls, Raymond
Snoddy writes.

The clause says journalists

should not obtain or publish

material “obtained by using

clamtestlnp listening devices or

by intercepting private tele-

phone calls” unless justified by

the public interest.

Public interest is defined as

detecting or exposing crime or

serious misdemeanor and seri-

ously anti-social conduct; pro-

tecting public health and

safety; and preventing the pub-

lic being misled by statements

or actions of an individual or

organisation.

Major demands
compensation

THE prime minister is demand-

ing “substantial” compensa-

tion from New Statesman &
Society and Scallywag maga-

zines over articles linking him

with caterer Ms Clare Latimer,

both publications said yester-

day.

Mr Major’s lawyers said he

rejected a full-page apology

published in this week’s edi-

tion of New Statesman & Soci-

ety, adding that It did not go

far enough.
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Bank tells officials that customers give consent

Barclays escapes
action over data

UK

Labour will consider elected mayors

By John Gapper,
Banking Correspondent

THE office of the Data
Protection Registrar yesterday
said It hart no fminertlflto plan
to take legal action against
Barclays Bank over the bank’s
policy of putting personal and
account details of new custom-
ers on a central datahpw.

The announcement followed
a meeting between officials

and senior legal advisers of the
bank over Barclays' insistence

that all new customers give
consent for its subsidiaries to
have access to account (Mails
for marketing purposes.
Mr John Lamidey, the assis-

tant data protection registrar
with responsibility for finan-
cial services, said the office
hart no iwimortiafp mfcpnfrjryi of
seeking an enforcement order

against the bank under the
1984 Data Protection Act
However, Mr Lamidey said

he would raise his concerns
over with the British Bankers'

Association, and might pro-
duce guidance for banks on
the methods they could use to

persuade customers to give

consent for the use of data.
Barclays said that it had

been assured that the registrar
was not contemplating action
against the bank, and that it

was neither breaking the Data
Protection Act nor the banks’
code of practice for personal
customers.

It said it would in future
have bilateral discussions with
the registrar to ensure that it

complied with the act and the
code of practice in its policy on
internal disclosure of personal
data held on computers. -

The bank said it had previ-
ously sought approval from the
data protection registrar for
clauses in application forms
for its products such as
Barclaycard credit card saying
that customers would have to
give consent for the use of
data.

However, it wanted to ensure
that its future policy on the
use of customer data was
approved by the registrar. It

would also comply with any
future guidance on consent
issued through the British
Bankers’ Association.

The meeting was arranged

S&3

Tony Andrew*

The second phase of the recreation of Shakespeare's Globe
Theatre on a site near where It stood four centuries ago in

Southwark, south London, is due to be completed within
a month. Funds permitting, it Is planned to open In April 1994

Tory party sheds

staff to curb debt
By Ralph Atkins

A SHAKE-UP of Conservative
organisation including 61 Job
losses was announced yester-

day by Sir Norman Fowler, the

party chairman. The losses will

include 42 compulsory redun-

dancies.

The move comes as the par-

ty's debts approach £20m and
after widespread internal criti-

cism of Its management.
Sir Norman’s action followed

a rapid increase in spending by
the party in the run-up to last

year’s general election. Conser-

vative MPs, constituencies and
staff had complained of weak
finawHfli control, no clear lines

of authority, a Byzantine man-
agement structure, and poor
co-ordination and communica-
tions.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, said: “We are ration-

alising, as are many companies
around the country.”

The deficit is expected to

reach £i9m this year. Spending
last year was ream compared
with an income of £32m.
Recent refurbishment of Con-
servative Central Office,

ordered under the chairman-
ship of Mr Kenneth Baker, cost

about Mm.
Sir Norman, who described

the package as “the most com-
prehensive set of reforms for

the last 60 years”, said he
wanted to eliminate the deficit

by 1996 and to cut expenditure

to £7m this year.

About half the job losses will

be at Central Office in Loudon

and the rest in area offices.

Some staff will leave volun-
tarily or on early retirement
By the end of this year the

number of employees will have
fallen to 228 from more thaw
350 at the time of the general
election. Separately, a “board
of treasurers” will launch an
appeal to tackle the deficit
Ten areas offices will be
reduced to six.

However, Sir Norman has
not responded to calls from the
“Charter Group” within the
party which wants more
elected posts. He promised to
release more financial informa-
tion but had no specific propos-
als at this stage.

The main management
reform is the setting up of a
board of management chaired
by Sir Norman, and bringing
together representatives from
the parliamentary party, the
European parliamentary party,
local government and the
National Union - which rep-

resents the constituency asso-
ciations.

Sir Norman emphasised how
the European party would be
drawn closer Into the central
organisation.

A director-general has
already been appointed to the
board of management

Sir Norman wants a greater
proportion of funds to come
from constituency associations,
which account for only about
10 per cent of income. They
will have to produce annual
reports, but will remain largely
autonomous of Central Office.

this week after Mr Lamidey
expressed public concern that
iwurks might be evading their

code of practice and breaking
the act by IngigHng that
new customers gave consent
for internal disclosure of
data.

The code of hanking practice,

which was introduced by the
banks last March, says that
customers should give consent
for their hank to disclose
details of accounts to third
parties, even If the third
party is a subsidiary of the
bank.
However, hanks are keen to

gain permission for the inter-

nal disclosure of information
because their subsidiaries
selling products such as life

insurance want to to market
products to bank customers
who are most likely to buy
them.
Banks are currently review- 1

ing rules on the confidentiality

of customer information in a
British Bankers' Association
working party. The association

promoted the establishment of
,

a voluntary code of practice
last year. I

By Andrew Adonis

THE Labour party is to
PTamino the case for elected

mayors of councils, and its

leadership has accepted the

principle of the council tax and
compulsory competitive ten-

dering for local services, after

strenuously opposing both.

Mr Jack Straw, shadow local

government minister,
miTminmri the policy shifts SS

Labour councillors met in

Bournemouth for their annual
conference.

Mr Michael Howard, environ-

ment secretary, hailed them
as “the latest humiliat-

ing climbdown by Labour ”

Although Mr Straw limited his
acceptance of compulsory ten-

' dering to blue-collar services
such as refuse collection, his

announcement will be contro-
versial among Labour councils
and local government unions,
who wish to protect direct
labour organisations. At the
last general election Labour
proposed to abolish both com-
pulsory tendering and the
council tax.

In an interview pnbHshed in
yesterday's Tribune magazine,
Mr Straw said: "There is wide
acceptance that the division
between contractor and pro-

vider that compulsory competi-
tive tendering has produced
has been sensible. It has meant
that in areas of basic services

there are now clear definitions

of what services should be pro-

vided."

On the council tax, he said:

“The underlying principle of

council tax is OK - it's a prop-

erty tax. But some of the prac-
tice is bad. Well be working
out how it can be changed so
that it becomes much more
like what we wanted in the fair

Addressing the conference,
Mr Straw emphasised that “the
model council should be an

enabling council", aiming to
“help people to organise for

themselves".
Although he said that he was

“not in favour of following the

Tories’ agenda”, hitherto the
case for both competitive ten-

dering amt “enabling councils”.
- as opposed to councils
directly providing services -

has been argued mainly by the
Conservatives.
Mr Straw commended

“looking at the Idea" of

elected mayors as a way of
giving councils “a political

focus”.

He added: “We must also

look at the idea of having

fewer council committees and
perhaps fewer councillors,

alongside an extension of com-
munity and parish councils to

the whole country.”

Elected mayors were last

raised as a serious possibility

by Mr Michael Heseltine, on
becoming environment secre-

tary in 1990. The cabinet gave

no encouragement, with other

ministers concerned that they

might strengthen local govern-

ment.
Mr Heseltine got no further

than establishing a review of

local authority Internal man-
agement, which is due to

report soon.

Blair points crime finger at the shires
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Correspondent

CRIME IS rising more rapidly

in the affluent suburbs and
shires than in rundown areas

under the control of Labour
councils, Mr Tony Blair,

shadow home secretary, said

yesterday.

He accused Mr John Major,

the prime minister, of Hnhaidng

a serious issue by his recent

statement Hiaf socialism was
to blame for inner-city crime.

Mr Blair backed his claim

with evidence from 10 police

authorities covering areas in
East Anglia »»rt the Midlands
to fte south-west of England
showing the rise in burglaries

since 1979 when the Conserva-
tives came to office.

Leicester headed the list

with a 452 per cent increase,

followed by Gloucestershire
<444 per cent), with Bedford-
shire and Suffolk (both 290 per
cent) and Devon and Cornwall
(274 per cent).

Mr Blair said crime had more
than doubled in the 14 years of
continuous Conservative gov-
ernment - and had risen by 50

per cent in the past three
years. Calling for a fresh
approach to combating the
crime wave, he refused to
accept that in many cases it

could be attributed to social

deprivation. He said: “Those
who commit crimes should be
caught and punished. There
are no excuses for crime and it

is some oT the poorest and
most vulnerable in our society

that suffer its worst effects.”

. He martg clear Labour
would oppose any move by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the home sec-

retary, to replace elected coun-

cillors serving on police
authorities with local business-

men. Mr Blair said: “By ail

means let local businesses and
others be involved in policing

and policing priorities, but
removing a local say through
local representatives would be.

a foolish and regressive step.”

Mr Blair was addressing the

Labour local government con-

ference in Bournemouth. Mr
John Smith, the party Leader,

will speak tomorrow.
• Britain will become the

“environmental dustbin of

Europe” because the govern-

ment is making a “bonfire" of

“green” rules, Mr Chris Smith,

shadow environmental protec

turn spokesman, told the con-

ference. He said ofibhore oil-

drilling regulations were being

loosened to speed development
regardless of the “green" cost,

and the government had sig-

nalled its intention to relax air

pollution controls and to allow

industry to self-monitor its pol-

lution discharges.

“This is alarming in the

extreme. It's like telling bur-

glars to police themselves," he

said.
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G7 agenda
BE WARNED. Global co-ord-

ination of economic policy, long

out of vogue, is back on the
agenda. The Clinton administra-

tion wants an early meeting of

ministers from the Group of Seven
industrialised countries to reinvig-

orate the G7 consultation process.

European Commission president

Mr Jacques Delors called on Mon-
day for the G7 to put the world
back on a growth tack. And at the

World Economic Forum in Davos,

a talk shop for the fat cats of
international economics and busi-

ness, the corridors were abuzz this

week with talk of global growth
initiatives.

If policy coordination is making
a comeback, it is not hard to see

why. Yesterday's figures for the
Japanese current account make
the point all too plainly. With the

surplus up by more than 60 per

cent to a record $117.6bn for 1992,

there are justifiable fears that the

re-emergence of trade imbalances
in the G7 will inflame the protec-

tionist instinct of hawkish ele-

ments in the new US administra-
tion. Yet experience suggests that

G7 initiatives are, to put it kindly,

something less than a panacea.

The case for co-ordination rests

on increasing economic inter-

dependence. In a typical OECD
country, between a quarter and a
ball of the impact of domestic pol-

icy on economic activity falls not
at home, but in other economies.
Hence the suggestion that a better

collective economic outcome can
be achieved through co-operative

policy setting: and that the per-

ceived loss of sovereignty involved
is more apparent than real.

Perverse results

It sounds sensible enough, but
the results have been perverse.
The locus clossiais of such coordi-

nated global growthmanship was
the Bonn summit in 1978, at which
the US called on Germany and
Japan to act as locomotives to pull

the world towards a faster recov-

ery. The US attacked the Japanese
current account surplus - there
is nothing new in global econom-
ics - and argued that Japan and
Germany, with their low inflation

and strong external accounts,
were failing to do enough to boost
global demand. The two surplus
countries then embarked on a fis-

cal expansion, which coincided
with the second oil shock. Infla-

tion was the result, especially in

hypersensitive Germany, where It

topped 5 per cent in 1979 - even
higher than its present post-unifi-

cation leveL Despite some bene-
fits, such as the decontrol of US
energy prices, the Bonn summit

gave co-ordination a bad name.
Subsequent attempts have been

less ambitious, but arguably more
damaging. In the 1980s the US,
with a savings shortage, and
Japan with a mirror-image sur-

plus, became interdependent to an
unprecedented degree. Seemingly
logical policy coordination, first

in the Plaza accord, then in the
Louvre agreement, ended up by
imposing an excessively lax mone-
tary policy on Japan. There fol-

lowed in Tokyo the biggest specu-

lative bubble since 1929. The
aftermath threatens to leave
Japan with nil or negative growth
this year. For its part, the US
foiled to deliver on its promises to

address its structural budget defi-

cit, which now plagues the Clinton

administration.

Monetary strains

in Europe, meantime, the ambi-
tious attempt to turn the semi-

fixed exchange rate mechanism
into something more rigid has
foundered, largely because
cooperation was confined to mon-
etary policy and exchange rates.

The monetary mixture was Incom-
patible with the loose fiscal polity

adopted by Germany after unifica-

tion. Hence the monetary strains

that caused Britain, with a more
heavily indebted economy than
most other ERM members, to
leave the system.

It is possible to be too downbeat
about concerted economic action.

The early economic summits after
the first oil crisis almost certainly

helped avert a rapid move to pro-

tectionism. But the subsequent
lessons suggest that any return to
economic co-ordination should
focus on limited and attainable

objectives.

The most important Issue on the

agenda remains the preservation

of the multilateral trading system.
The overwhelming priority should
be the completion of the Uruguay
round. Equally pressing is the sta-

bilisation of the Russian economy,
where loans, technical assistance

and improved market access need
further attention.

But where the big issues of fis-

cal and monetary policy are con-
cerned, it would be foolish to

expect very much. The experience
in the ERM amply demonstrates
the problems of defining and
addressing exchange rate disequi-

libria. Where fiscal policy Is con-

cerned, the Japanese could be
excused, after their experience in

the late 1980s, for inserting ear
plugs before the siren call comes
for more co-operative policy-

making. Domestic recession is

anyway prompting further fiscal

and monetary relaxation, which
holds the key to reducing the
trade surplus.

What is needed from the Clinton
administration, before a more
ambitious programme is contem-
plated, is a demonstration that it

really does have the will to put its

own house in order before jawbon-
ing the rest of the world. On past
form, that self-denying ordinance

seems unlikely to be observed.

E
ven by the crisis-prone

standards of Europe's
exchange rate mecha-
nism, it has been a week
of extraordinary turbu-

lence. As politicians argue about
who is to blame, monetary gun-
smoke has been swirling through

ministries and financial markets
across the continent

Ireland started the acrimony with
complaints against the UK and Ger-
many over the punt's devaluation.

As the pound slumped in mid-week
to record lows, France intensified

an anti-British assault - taking
aim at the UK’s aggressive interest

rate cats and alleged job poaching
through “social dumping”.

Hostilities subsided on Thursday
with the Bundesbank's unexpected
interest rate cuts, intended above
all to support the franc ahead of

next month's French elections. The
vote is expected to bring in a right-

wing government which might be
tempted to sever the franc's D-Mark
link as a way of cheapening French
credit and regenerating growth.
This would torpedo the already-fal-

tering plan in the Maastricht treaty

for economic and monetary union
(Emu) by the end of the 1990s.

After Mr Helmut Schlesinger, the

Bundesbank president, said he
hoped domino-like speculation
against weaker currencies wonld
cease, calm returned yesterday to

the foreign exchanges.
But, following four realignments

since September, in which countries

accounting for 45 per cent of EC
gross national product have deval-

ued or left the ERM, currency
unrest is unlikely to have been com-
pletely quelled.

The ERM, set up in 1979 as the

nucleus of the European Monetary
System of stable exchange rates,

has become a hotbed of instability.

The scale of speculative flows
across a continent now freed of
exchange controls is bigger than
ever before. The Inflation-adjusted

value of the "hot money” streaming
into the D-Mark in September was
triple the size of the inflows into
Germany generated in 1973 by the
break-up of the fixed exchange rate

Bretton Woods system. Combined
with overall European economic
strains caused by the shock of Ger-
man reunification, the ERM upsets

have put the EC on a knife-edge.

Advocates of EC integration fear

a breakdown in European economic
cooperation, similar to the experi-

ence after the 1973 oil price rise.

“We are in a crisis,” Mr Jacques
Delors, the EC Commission presi-

dent, said on Thursday.
He welcomed the Bundesbank

rate cut as a "good political signal”.

But Mr Delors pointed to the risk

that the European recession, aggra-

vated by Germany’s fiscal imbal-
ances and high interest rates, could
scupper monetary union. “If there is

no growth between now and 1997,

there will be no Emu,” he said.

Mr Henning Christophersen, EC
economics commissioner, sounded
an implicit warning that "competi-

tive devaluations" could wreck the
EC’s barrier-free single market
which started on January 1.

At least the Bundesbank has now
signalled it cares about the ERM*s
fate. Emu supporters in Brussels
are looking for further cuts of at

least l percentage point in the Ger-
man discount rate - now at 8 per
cent - during the next few months.
Assuming - as seems likely -

the system survives the French
elections, EC governments and cen-

tral banks during the next few
weeks must make crucial decisions

on its future.

There are two main alternatives.

The ERM could either revert to its

original design of providing no

A week of acrimony has fuelled doubts
about European integration,

write David Marsh and Lionel Barber

Shoot-out at the

currency corral

more than a semi-fixed exchange
rate framework which would be
sporadically adjusted in line with
EC economic divergences. Or the
Maastricht transition to Emu could

be accelerated by the Bonn and
Paris governments - creating a
“mmi-Rmn" around a Franco-Ger-

man core, including the Benelux
countries but leaving out Britain

and Italy.

The first idea - a return to a
more flexible ERM - is favoured by
the Bundesbank. Germany^ central

bank has long been suspicious of

the Maastricht Emu plan since it

would spell the demise of the
D-Mark. Additionally, the Bundes-
bank argues that the lack of ERM
currency realignments between 1987

and 1992 was the main cause of last

autumn's upsets.

Indeed, Germany's reunification

problems may make a less ambi-
tious ERM inevitable. Because
recession has increased budget defi-

cits, most countries, including Ger-
many, are overshooting the Maas-
tricht fiscal targets set as
conditions for Emu.
After sterling was forced to quit

the ERM in September. Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister,
announced Britain would not rejoin

unless the system’s "fault-lines”

were reformed. But the Bundes-
bank’s support for a return to the

former ERM arrangements is

backed by Denmark, whose krone
this week has come under heavy
speculative attack.

Mr Erik Hoffineyer, governor of

the Danish National Bank, which
was forced to increase its discount

rate by 2 points on Thursday, says:

"We are not advocating reform of

the EMS."

C
ountries running poli-

cies which were not in
line with stable
exchange rates would
have to “stick to the

rules” ofeither adjusting these poli-

cies or devaluing, Mr Hoffineyer

says. "You cannot wait and wait

and wait [for a realignment]. Other
wise, the system explodes."

The second ERM alternative, dis-

cussed increasingly in Brussels, is

more ambitious. Under this plan,

the Bonn and Paris governments
could speed up the Maastricht time-

table to transform the ERM Into

Emu - establishing a "mini” mone-
tary unfon.

OfficLals in Brussels doubt
whether the present ERM, including

the French franc, can survive Intact

until 1997 or 1999 when, under the

Maastricht plan, the EC Is supposed

to make an irrevocable move
towards a single currency.

There is a growing belief that the

so-called "second stage” of Emu,
planned to start next year, is simply

too long - an invitation to the for-

eign exchange markets to attack

vulnerable currencies before Emu
takes place.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl recently

hinted at the possibility of a mini-

Emu outside the Maastricht treaty.

The idea is fraught with political

risk, and has attracted opposition

from the Bundesbank.
Nonetheless, there seems to be

greater support from French and
German politicians. One senior
French official in Brussels yester-

day predicted that, if the EMS broke

down completely, Bonn and Paris

would still rescue monetary union.

"If the EMS collapsed, I'm sure

France and Germany would take an
Initiative to ensure monetary union.

They would be obliged to do it"
Mr Helmut Schmidt, the former

West German chancellor, who with

French President Valfiry Giscard
d'Estaing was the chief EMS archi-

tect in 1978-79, says he favours a
Franco-German “fast track".

"I could imagine Europe going
forward with a central bank system

and a single currency linking

France, the Benelux countries and
Germany. This might in time
become very attractive for other

countries to join - not. in the first

place, Britain, but maybe Austria.

Switzerland and the Scandinavian
countries."

Mr Schmidt, who believes last

autumn’s currency upheavals could

have been avoided If governments
had made "timely adjustments",
says the "fast track" plan, although
desirable, is unlikely.

"I don't give it [the plan] much of

a chance. The Bundesbank is

against it, as always. They are fight-

ing for the stability of the currency.

But they are also fighting to retain

their own turf."

Mr Karl Otto Pdhi, former presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, who
resigned in 1991 because of disagree-

ment over the government's reunifi-

cation policies, also supports a
"multi-speed” path to Emu. "A large

monetary union [grouping all EC
countries! will never come," says
Mr Pfital, now a partner in the
Cologne-based Oppenheim bank.

M r P6hl, like Mr
Schmidt, says be is

“under no illu.

sions" over the dif-

ficulties of realis-

ing a smaller monetary union with
a central bank established by Ger-

many, France and the Benelux
countries. Late last month, Mr
Schlesinger ruled out accelerated
monetary union on the grounds
that the Maastricht treaty stipulates

that Emu cannot start before 1997.

Mr Fohl says this illustrates the

Bundesbank's adroit tactics.

Although the central tank opposes
the treaty’s Emu timetable, Maas-
tricht has also become the “main
hurdle" faced by advocates of accel-

erated Emu, Mr Pohl points out
Whatever the difficulties in realis-

ing “fast track” Emu, Britain's eco-

nomic policies since September may
have increased the willingness of

France, in particular, to counte-

nance European Integration with-

out the UK.
For its part, Britain recognises

that Franco-German Emu would

harm its interests.

Lord Jenkins, EC commission
president between 1977 and 1981,

says that, from the viewpoint of

continental Europe, “there is a lot

to be said for the fast speed idea”.

He adds: It would cause enormous
problems for Britain . . . Sterling

would be an offshore currency

caught between the dollar and the

European bloc. We would be more
bullyable."

The main factor heightening

antipathy towards Britain in Brus-

sels and Paris is suspicion that the

UK is practising benign currency

neglect in a dash for growth -

ignoring the cost for others in the

EC. “Britain,” says one EC official,

“is drifting off into the Atlantic.”

Antagonism has been foefled by

the decision by Hoover, the US
appliance maker, to close its Dijon

plant and shift production to Scot-

land.

All this haa revived complaints in

Brussels about Britain's failure to

sign the Maastricht social chapter

- as well as about the UK delay in

ratifying the treaty.

If British MPs performed the

unexpected and voted down Maas-

tricht ratification this spring, this

would greatly Increase the likeli-

hood of a drive to Emu by Paris and

Bonn. As the battle tor Europe’s

money rumbles on, the risk that a

Maastricht No would strengthen

still further Franco-German mone-

tary entente must be the factor most

likely to guarantee the treaty’s pas-

sage in the House of Commons.

S
ir Colin Marshall yesterday
assumed complete command
of the flight deck at British

Airways almost 10 years to

the day after climbing aboard as
first officer. It is the job he has
always wanted, though one which,
in the final countdown, could have
eluded him.
As the "dirty tricks” row with

Virgin Atlantic escalated, there
seemed a chance that Sir Colin -

too often second-in-command In pre-

vious jobs - could be deprived of

total control as pressure mounted
for a separation of the chairman's
and chief executive's responsibili-

ties. Having apparently made dear
to colleagues his determination to
have frill executive responsibility,
or none at all, he has won the prize
and the challenge of leading “the
world's favourite airline” into its

next ambitious phase of develop-
ment.
His victory means that after a

decade of loyal allegiance alongside
Lord King, who steps down In the
wake of the damaging dog-fight
with Virgin, the responsibility is

finally his. It is one he will relish.

Unlike Lord King. Sir Colin has
never been the flamboyant type.
The Marshall-King partnership, per-
ceived as a successful duo In the
airline industry, will not be
repeated now that Mr Robert Ayling
becomes group managing director.
Mr Ayling, with initially a legal

then civil service background as a
former under-secretary at the
Department of Trade and Industry,
is, if anything, even more under-
stated than Sir Colin.

There will be no doubt about who
is in charge. Mr Ayling is more
likely to play the role of conslglieri,

or chief adviser. His legal experi-
ence and familiarity with civil avia-
tion's regulatory background, his
DTI background and his willingness

to promote bold marketing manoeu-
vres such as last year's “World's
Biggest Offer", confirmed him as
front-runner for number two.

If Sir Colin is not a showman he
has demonstrated that he Is at least
a "mucker-in". He looked slightly
uncomfortable on the cat-walk last
week, surrounded by stewardesses
and sun-tanned flight attendants, as
he presided over the launch of new
uniforms for BA staff.

Up early in the morning and
working sometimes an 18-hour day,
a stickler for detail, and performing
all the necessary public functions to

further his airline's cause, Sir Colin
is clearly more at ease Inside a cor-

porate executive suite than min,

gling with models.
He is the image of the hard-nosed,

US-style businessman. But although
he sets high standards, be is also

informal and is known throughout
the airline as Colin.

Lord King recruited him as chief
executive in February 1983. He was
plucked from Sears after a recom-
mendation by Mr Miles Broadbent
of Norman Broadbent, the head-
hunters. “Colin has got customer
service ingrained into him In the
shipping business, in the car busi-
ness, and working for Sears. Ser-
vice, service, service, service, that's
what he’s all about,” says Mr Broad-
bent

His US corporate experience and
concentration on the customer
could be one reason why he was
considered by American Express to
ran its travel-related services divi-

sion two years ago. More recently,

he was contacted by Amex and
sounded out about the job of group
chief executive. Executives at the
travel and financial services com-
pany say he was a leading outside

contender for the job. but the Virgin
episode is understood to have cast a
cloud over his candidacy.
His career bad started humbly

enough. When he left University
College School, Hampstead, Sir
Colin joined the Orient Steam Navi-
gation Company as a cadet purser.
He became deputy purser of the SS
Orsova, voyaging between England
and Australia; “like running a big
hotel”, he said later.

It was in the US, however, that
his career took off, when ha joined
the car rental business of Hertz Cor-
poration In Chicago as assistant to
the vice-president of administration.
In six years of managing Hertz
operations in various parts of the
world, the company remained
unchallenged as Europe's leading
car rental company.
He was to change all that, how-

ever, when he was poached by Avis
and began to transform its service -

image. Male staff were given red
jackets and badges saying "We Try

Man in THE NEWS: Sir Colin Marshall

This is your captain
speaking . . .

FT writers examine the career and character of the nex
executive chairman of British Airways

Harder". Within eight years, under
Sir Colin's leadership, Avis passed
Hertz in European sales and earn-
ings.

It was during his stint at Avis
that Sir Colin forged what was then
a valued relationship, but which
later at BA became a potential
Achilles heaL He prized the quali-

ties of Mr Michael Levin so highly
that he brought him in as a per-
sonal consultant when he joined BA
from Sears.

Mr Levin, who died in late 1991.

has been described by some observ-

ers as the architect of a new aggres-

siveness at BA that was ultimately
to cost its reputation dearly amid
the accusations of "dirty tricks”
which led to the Virgin Atlantic
fiasco.

One observer went so far as to
describe Mr Levin as "the dark side

to Colin's moon". Ifsuch a dark side
exists, some light may soon be shed
on this enigmatic figure. He was an

avid note taker and his BA files are
reported to have been put up for

auction by a New York lawyer.
Mr Levin, who once occupied an

adjoining office to Sir Colin, was
dismissed from BA in late 1989 after

a secretary brought a sexual harass-
ment suit in the US. Ba eventually
settled the SSra court action. His
name could have emerged again
had the Virgin libel action contin-
ued, since it appeared in notes com-
piled by Mr Branson in his personal

notebook. The spectre of his former
adviser has proved an irritant not

only to Sir Colin, but to other direc-

tors. some of whom seem at a loss

to explain his apparent influence

during his time at BA.
Leaving aside the legacy of Lev-

in’s management style and the Vir-

gin debacle - and it is Ear from
dear yet whether BA has put both

behind it - Sir Colin needs to

restore morale quickly. BA Is cur-

rently engaged on several interna-

tional fronts, pursuing its globalisa-

tion strategy as well as having to

cope with the current airline indus-

try recession.

Global expansion has been the
second phase of Sir Colin's overall

strategy. The first priority when he
joined Lord King was to transform
BA's essentially engineering and.

operational culture into a market-
driven one.

The real problem with BA, he
once wrote, was that the airline

"had forgotten that it was a service
industry”. One of the first things he
did at BA was to put everyone,
starting with himself, through cus-

tomer service training. “He leads by
example," observed one former BA
consultant
While taking a lead among Euro-

pean carriers in restructuring the
airline, with sweeping job cuts and
strong emphasis on holding down
costs, Sir Colin sought to tailor its

operations to Its different markets.
With retailing: experience gleaned

as deputy chief executive of Sears,

the company he joined after Avis,
he brought the concept of branding
to BA with the launch of products
like Club World and Club Europe.
The emphasis was on detail “One
of the most Important tasks In any
service business is to keep the shine
on the product day in and day out,”

he once said.

With BA transformed from the
airline universally known as
“Bloody Awful” to what is generally

acknowledged as one of the world's

most efficient airlines, Sir Colin
turned his attention to forging
international partnerships and
investments.

BA's record in this respect has
met with mixed fortunes, winning
stakes in some airlines, like Qantas,
but failing to buy into operators
like KLM and Sahena. It now

believes it has clinched a USAir

partnership despite some US opposi-

tion to the deal
Though fiercely ambitious, Sir

Colin is quietly spoken, controls his

emotions and rarely gives anything

away. He is a tough negotiator with

a knack for remembering people's

names. Those who work with him

describe him as "a very straight

man wbo plays it down the middle

"

He is essentially a private man
who keeps his family life separate

from that of his business, though

his daughter, Joanna, did gain her

pilot's licence at the BA flying /
school
Away from work, he is also a

sports enthusiast, fond of tennis

and skl-ing and a supporter of

Arsenal football club. Surprisingly,

for a man born and educated in

London, he retains a love of Rugby
League, the gritty northern profes-

sional game, that he developed

while spending time with his father

in Wigan.
Back in the boardroom, the quest

is on for a restoration of normality.

The board acted swiftly yesterday

to secure the succession of lord

King, and to put Into place checks

and balances to ensure further mis-

demeanours are avoided or route

a

out.

In the meantime, peace talks J
between BA and Virgin continue,

and both sides hope for an early

and successful conclusion. Another

falling-out could spell more trouble,

with Virgin pursuing in the US and

European courts its allegations of

unfair treatment at BA's tends.

Virgin was not the first airline to

feel the hot breath of BA. B tap"

pened to Sir Freddie Laker, who

was compensated in the courts In

1985 only after his business «»•

lapsed in 1982.

The lesson was not lost on Mr

Branson when Sir Freddie warned

him: “For God's sake sue them

before they put you out of business

rather than afterwards." Though

some people might have forgotten

the Sky Train battle, Mr Branson

has not He christened one of his

aircraft the Spirit of Sir Freddie. He

will invoke that spirit to haunt Sir

Colin wherever he can.

Report by Richard Donkin, Foul

Betts and Michael Cassell



when Richard
McBrien, a Lon-
don freelance

_ .
author, published

Buying Direct from the USA
last June, it seemed a guaran-

ty The booklet
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on8UTners how
SlyrS

>uIl?rder by from
the US products from jeans to
computer software for two-
Jfds or less of the price at
home - even after carriage
excise taxes and Vat
But the publication's popu-

larity proved short-lived. After
sterling fell out of the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism
in the autumn, sales - which
had been as high as 200 copies
® “y ~ dwindled rapidly.
Although Mr McBrien still gets
some inquiries, most concern
items unobtainable in Britain,
such as spare
parts for Ameri-
can classic cars.
For British

tourists and
shoppers, the
great American
fire sale is over.
Since its 1992
peak of *2.004
In early Sep-
tember, the
pound has lost almost 30 per
cent of its value against the
dollar, largely erasing the
differential in transatlantic
prices which last year turned
the US into a vast bargain
basement.
Yet, though the US no longer

offers outstanding value, it is
still far from prohibitively
expensive. An FT survey
week of a sample of goods and
services found that, at a
working exchange rate of $1.45
to the pound, relatively few
cost much more in New York
than in London - and many

Farewell to the fire sale

Sex with Madonna
(the book) can be
had in London

for barely
two-thirds its New

York price

were still cheaper.
Compared with a similar sur-

vey last July, among the most
striking shifts in London’s
favour were car prices. The list

price of a Japanese-made
Toyota Lexus luxury saloon,
which eight months ago was 29
per cent less in New York
(including taxes), is 8 per cent
higher there today. The US-
made Jeep Cherokee, recently
launched in the UK, costs
15 per cent more on its home
turf.

Sex with Madonna (the book)
can be bad in London for
barely two-thirds its New York
price, while those with more

orthodox tastes

in popular
entertainment
can make a
similar-sized
saving between
the two cities

on a front-stalls

ticket for Phan-
tom of the
Opera. A Sony
videocamera,

which cost 39 per cent less
than in London in July, is now
priced at 6 per cent more -
though the US version Is,

admittedly, a newer model
However, recently issued

compact discs are still about a
sixth cheaper in New York, as
are Nintendo Gameboys. A
Japanese-made Pentax zoom
camera sells for a third less

than in Britain, and the differ-

ence in the price of Levi
Strauss jeans Is even bigger.
Such savings may no longer

be enough to tempt shoppers
across the Atlantic, But unless

Sterling’s fell is shifting the balance of power between US and
UK consumers, write Guy de Jonquieres and Michael Skapinker

Bargains across the Atlantic

.....

246(Plaza)

• 1-25

sterling plunges much further,
living costs for British visitors

should still be affordable once
they get there - even on Man-
hattan, probably the most
expensive destination in the
US.
At $3.34. a Big Mac ham-

burger and large fries is 17 pm*
cent cheaper than in central
London. At the other end of
the scale, the discreetly luxuri-

ous Carlyle Hotel offers a $29
three-course set lunch. Even
after the near-obligatory 20 per

170

086

CD: The Freddie Mercury Album

Lev) 501 jeans

Nintendo Gameboy

Big Mac hamburger and large fries

Front stall seat, *Phantorn of the Opera"

Jeep Cherokee

Pentax 105 compact zoom camera

Sony videocamera

Hotel double room

Copy of the FT

** ***"*££•

211 (Savoy)

065

81

132

cent service charge, that com-
pares well with the £25 table
d’hote meal at the Connaught,
the Carlyle’s nearest London
equivalent The cheapest dou-
ble room at the Plaza on Fifth
Avenue is $246, about 2170 at
recent exchange rates. By con-
trast London’s Savoy charges
£21L
Partly for these reasons, the

travel industry is far from
despondent about prospects for

British tourist traffic to the US.
The Plaza says it bad 50 per

cent more UK guests staying
last month than a year before.
Thomson, Britain's biggest
travel company, says the fell-

ing pound has not affected the
group’s US bookings.
Many British tour operators

have insulated themselves
against sterling's fell by lairing

out foreign exchange cover.
Thomson, which bought dol-

lars forward at a rate of about
$L90, is guaranteeing to meet
its current brochure prices
until the pud of the summer.

For those yearning to see
Mickey Mouse in his natural
habitat, BA currently charges
£2^22 for a one-week, all-in trip

to Florida’s Disney World for a
family of four, compared with
just £706 for two nights at
Eurodisney. But on a per night
basis the cost is comparable, in
any case, who wants to visit

northern France in February?
The omens are mixed as to

how many transatlantic tour-
ists will be drawn to Britain
this year. Travel agents and

airlines in New York say ster-

ling’s fall has not yet given
bookings a fillip, while the
Savoy hotel group say signs of

an increase in American guests

are no more than a “glimmer
of light".

But at London's Inn on the
Park hotel, Americans contrib-

uted two-thirds of a 12-point
rise In the room occupancy
rate last month, compared with
a year previously. “It will take
time for the new value of the
pound to filter through,’’ says
Mr Ramon Pajares, general
manager. “If the pound stays
at this level we will see a sub-
stantial increase in Americans
by April"
Mr Bill MeUy.

director of
the Oxford
Street Trad-
ers’ Associa-
tion, which rep-

resents many
West End
stores, is also
cautiously opti-

mistic that his

members will see more transat-

lantic customers this summer
- provided there are no more
serious bomb explosions In the
area.

However, he warns that the

benefits of devaluation may be
strictly temporary: “Eventu-
ally, the merchandise which
British retailers buy abroad
gets more expensive, and that
has to be passed through to the
consumer."
That may mean retail prices

across the Atlantic will again
become a bargain. Such a dif-

ferential has, in any case, long

Since its 1992
peak of $2,004 in

September,
sterling has fallen

by 30 per cent
against the dollar

been normal for many interna-

tionally traded consumer prod-

ucts.

For instance, British retail-

ers say most Japanese con-

sumer electronics companies
have persistently charged them
trade prices 20 per cent higher

than in the US. even though
the manufacturing cost of the

products concerned was the

same. Equally, car prices have

bog been lower in the US than

on the other side of the Atlan-

tic.

However, the pattern may be

changing. Timberiand. the
Maine producer of leisurewear,

and Lands' End, a mail order

clothing company based in
Wisconsin which began selling

in Britain two years ago, say
they are holding their UK
prices. Both companies are

also pushing
ahead with
plans to expand
their British
sales.

Lands’ End
says it can
afford such a
price freeze
because it buys
more products
from suppliers

based In the UK than it

sells there. Timberiand says
it is ready to accept lower
margins to increase market
share.

But there would also seem
quite a lot of margin to cut
Six months ago, Timberiand
shoes cost a third more in

Britain than in the US. while
the price of the same shirt

in Lands' End's US catalogue
was half that in the UK
version.

New York research by Rtvka
Nachoma

For the British, holidays in France will cost a lot more, say FT reporters

A dearer year in Provence

Down on the farm: the pound's slide has hurt the French property market

L
ast September Mr Kevin
O’Sullivan, 'a British busi-
nessman, agreed to buy a
small property adjoining

his holiday home in Provence.
Though full payment did not have
to be made until the end of this
mouth, be decided to play safe by
immediately converting enough
money into Cranes to cover the pur-
chase price.

But he was too late. His instruc-

tions reached his London bank the
day after Black Wednesday. After
waiting in vain for sterling to rally,

Mr O’Sullivan has finally decided
to take out a short-term loan in
francs - despite a swingeing 15 per
cent interest rate - in the hope
that a favourable change in
exchange rates will enable hi™ to

pay it off some time in the future.

Meanwhile, he Is facing up to the
painful prospect that his next
French holiday will be a lot more
expensive than his last one. “Even
when file pound was at FFr9.70,

when you went to the supermarket
you could round out the exchange
rate and pretend It was actually

worth FFr10,” he says. "But now
that It's at FFr8, you can’t kid
yourself any longer.”

During the boom years of the late

1980s, tens of thousands of Britons

decided to consummate a love

affair with France by buying a bit

of it Many were attracted by low
prices, as little as £25,000 for a cot-

tage, though Mrs Philip Hawkes, an
estate agent in Paris, says that of
the 30 chateaux she sold in 1989, a
third were to British purchasers.
As these expatriate owners watch

the pound sink on the foreign
exchanges, they may be consoling
themselves with the thought that
devaluation has, at least, created a
substantial capital gain on their
investments. But they may be
deprived even of that compensa-
tion. Mr Vivian Bridge of Northern
France Properties estimates that
the value of the type of rural prop-
erty most favoured by British buy-
ers has dropped by about 30 per
cent in the past year, mostly since

Black Wednesday. The number of
sales has fallen by about 40 per
cent
Mrs Sarah Francis of Slfex,

another London-based agent, says
the market has been particularly

weak for properties worth between
£30,000 and £100.000. Many agents
report a sharp rise in the number
of expatriate owners seeking to

selL The problem is the British
have come to dominate the market
in many remote parts of the coun-
try, as the native population has

moved to big cities. As a conse-
quence, the best hope of selling is

to another Briton. But of those who
are stiff interested bt buying; many
are wild to be holding back in the
hope that the market will sink fur-

ther, or the franc will be devalued.

France has traditionally vied
with Spain as the most popular for-

eign destination for British tourists

since long before they started buy-
ing second homes there. According
to the British Tourist Authority,

7.4m of them took holidays there in

1991.

Though official figures are not
yet available, some in the travel

industry believe bookings in
December for French holidays this

summer were well down on the pre-

vious year. However, the picture is

patchy. Giles de France, an organi-

sation which rents French holiday
cottages, says that though bookings
from the UK were weak before
Christmas, last month they were 7
per cent up on the previous year.

French Country Cruises, which
sells canal boat holidays in France,

says summer bookings are similar
to a year ago, but only because of
one large group booking. It has

raised prices by 15 pm cart since
Blade Wednesday and is consider-
ing a farther currency surcharge.
P&O European Ferries, the larg-

est cross-Channel carrier, plans no
increase in feres to France, though
devaluation is forcing it to absorb
sizeable cost increases. It hopes the
pound’s reduced purchasing power
will not affect business too badly,
arguing that even at the current
exchange rate the average cost of
food and lodging is lower in France
thaw in Brlfarin.

By all accounts, sterling’s weak-
ness has not deterred Britons from
taking advantage of the big
increase since the start of the year
in the value of the duty-paid pur-
chases which they may legally
bring back from other parts of the
EC. At the Mammouth hypermar-
ket in Calais, sales of alcoholic
drinks to British customers was up
20 per cent last month. •'There are
still a lot of bargains for the day
tripper,” says Mr Bill Simpson of

Courage, the brewing and retailing

group, who visited Calais last

weekend to see the competitive
threat for himself.

Anxieties on this score, along

with the depressed state of the Brit-

ish economy, are likely to restrain
price rises on French wine and
spirits imports. "I expect prices to
move broadly in line with inflating

rather than main* op for the deval-

uation,” says Mr Chris Banks, mar-
keting director of JR Philips, a
wine and spirits distributor.

Though French wine prices rose
by between 5 and 10 per cent after

Black Wednesday, they face
increasing competition from “new
world” producers in countries such
as Australia and South Africa.
"Concern about losing market
share is likely to ensure a cautions
approach to any further increases,"

says a spokeswoman for Oddbtns,
the UK retail chain.

A similar line is being token by
champagne houses such as Bollin-

gs-

, which has not raised UK prices

for two years, and by French
cognac producers, which saw their

British sales faff 12 per cent last

year. Remy Martin, one of the lead-

ing marques, says it has no price

Increases planned.
Meanwhile, devaluation has

prompted some British companies
to capitalise on opportunities for

import substitution. Northern
Foods, Marks & Spencer’s biggest
food supplier, is considering produ-
cing in the UK popular delicacies

such as frontage frais. most of
which Is currently shipped in from
France.
Whether or not such plans lead

to fewer French products being sold

In Britain, stand by for more visits

by the French themselves. The
BTA’s Paris office says inquiries

through the Minitel electronic

information system about holidays

in Britain trebled to 75.000 last

year. Mr Pierre Bergasse, deputy
director, attributes some of the
increase to the cheap pound. But he
also concedes that another explana-
tion may be that more people have
discovered how to use MinltaL
Reporting by Guy de Jonquieres,

Vanessa HotUder, Gary Mead, Philip

Rawstome and Michael Skapinker
in London and David Buchan in

Paris.

W hen 35 managers at

Pioneer Electronic,

the video and audio
equipment maker,

were given the "shoulder tap", as

compulsory retirement is known in

Japan, the collective disbelief of

middle management echoed
through the country’s business

magazines, which concluded unani-

mously that the salaryman warrior

faces an "identity crisis".

The number of redundancies

pales in comparison with the large-

scale lay-offs at IBM or General

Motors or' DAF. the truck maker,

but the outrage and the insecurity

prompted by Pioneer's pruning

reflects a deep disillusionment

among the middle-aged men popu-

larly believed to have rebuilt Japan

since the second world war.

Pioneer has extended the deadline

for the 35 "samurai", who were sop-

posed to have cleared their desks by

January 31. But the decision still

stands and most of the group have

already accepted that they have no

future at the struggling company,

and are coming to terms with a rote

Japan’s middle management is losing its identity, says Robert Thomson

That terrible tap on the shoulder
as a "wet autumn leaf*, clinging

Your voice no longer.surrs
THE COMFfiNy SbNG' MR.KARAOKE

uncomfortably to their wives at

home.
A 56-year-old among those to be

made redundant complained that no
explanation was given as to why he
was chosen: “All they told me was
that I was not of use - what does

that mean, not of use?" The sense of

uselessness undermines the self-im-

age of his generation, which began
careers in the late 1950s, when the

semi-spiritual drive to build a
strong Japan provided a well-de-

fined role for the selfless salaryman.

Managers are not alone in their

confusion. Japan as a country now
longs for a well-defined role. The
ctoor targets of post-war economic

revival have been met, and Mr
Kiichi Mlyazawa, the prime minis-

ter, now talks curiously of making

the nation a “lifestyle superpower".

The country is searching for a new
role in Asia, a new relationship

with the US, and a new interna-

tional identity.

The Pioneer case also emphasised

to workers that past loyalties are up

for renegotiation in a period of cor-

porate restructuring. Cost-cutting
programmes have generally tar-

geted women and part-time work-
ers, who are not thought to be party
to lifetime employment agreements

and whose retrenchment does not
cause controversy.
Companies other than Pioneer

have already told middle managers
to move on, but less bluntly. Man-
agers working in bead office may be
told that they will be transferred to

a remote sales branch, meaning
that there is no place for them
within the company. The verdict is

often delivered in obscure language,
though a lack of explanation is con-

sidered to be the "Japanese way".
The 59-year-old wife of (me of the

Pioneer 35 argued that this vague-
ness is unacceptable to a worker
faithful for four decades, singing
the company song, eating in the
canteen, and devoting most of his

"quality time" to the office and not
the family: "He’s been with them
for 40 years. I guess there's no point

in hatng angry, but things should be

clearer. It's really very difficult to

accept.”

It’s also difficult for the same gen-

eration to accept that their corpo-

rate devotion no longer inspires

younger Japanese, who have more
pity than respect for the Burberry-

coated men half-asleep on the late

train home. Over the past month,
several Japanese researchers have
concluded that the average middle-

aged manager is abrasive in han-
dling his juniors, prompts women to

turn the other way on train plat-

forms, and tends to forget his wife’s

birthday.

Another survey, by the prime
minister’s office, found that middle
management attitudes are them-
selves shifting. About 48.4 per cent

of employees in their 40s now
believe that job-bopping is accept-

able compared with a mere 17.1 per
cent in 1983. The result gives the
impression that workers are becom-
ing less loyal just as companies are

unable to afford loyalty. But Japa-
nese workers are yet to be "empow-
ered". They may be in favour of

job-hopping, but the risks of moving

daant individuals still unclear
where obligations end and rights

begin.

The afternoon tabloid newpapers,
aimed at the middle-aged male
worker, provide a clue to the image
this generation finds appealing.
Each day. the papers are dominated
by the name and an action photo-

graph of Mr Shigeo Nagashima, 56,

a legendary slugger who has
returned from a 12-year retirement

to coach the country's best-known
baseball team, the Yomluri Giants.

The well-dressed Mr Nagashima’s
training tips are plastered across

the news pages, giving the impres-

sion that he is a modern-day oracle.

He is taken far more seriously than
the country’s politicians, who are

keen to be photographed in his pres-

ence.

A youth magazine surveyed its

readers on the man they would
most like to have as the department
head in their office, and Mr Nagash-
ima came out on top. At least in one
respect some of the younger gener-

ation still share the ideals of their

superiors.

Daf never big enough

to absorb Leyland
Prom Denis A I Wright

Sir. Your article “Driven to a

grinding halt” (February 3)

with respect falls to address

itself to the real problems

within Daf. The dream to

become a an important player

In the European truck league

wus fraught with problems

from the outset. The company

may have posted record profits

in 19S9. but so they should

have, when truck sales

throughout Europe were at

record levels.

I suggest that Daf was never

a big enough company (in

every sense) to have absorbed

Leyland in the beginning-
Being the market leader in the

UK, on the one hand, and los-

ing money on the other, is pure

vanity: surely their priorities

should have been rationalisa-

tion, model integration and

restructuring, thus enabling

them to have a better chance

of competing in a European

market that has been suffering

with overcapacity for 5’ears.

Is this the golden opportu-

nity for Hino to take over Ley-

land in the UK?
Denis A I Wright,

46 Rugby Road, Dunchurch,

Rugby CV22 6PN
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Poor compensation for living in London

Encouraging development

for local policymaking

From Sir PeterBowness.

Sir, I was not surprised to

read that some local authori-

ties in other parts of the coun-

try feel that London does too

well out of the area cost adjust-

ment CA north-south council

divide widens", February 3). In

the famous phrase, they would

say that, wouldn’t they?

The true position is that Lon-

don boroughs do very poorly

out of the adjustment A con-

servative estimate is that the

capital’s 33 authorities are

being deprived of more than

£200m a year precisely because

the area cost adjustment does

not take London’s higher costs

into sufficient account These
should include full allowance

for salaries and wages, rents

and business rates, the costs of

homelessness, caring for the
very high numbers of refugees,

and the London-wide conces-

sionary feres scheme.

Farther, it is clear that Lon-

doners subsidise those living in

other areas of the country.

Some £2bn Sows out of Ixradon

through uniform business rate,

and London councils will lose a
further £220m in grant under

the council tax. as a result of

higher property values.

Cleveland, Shropshire and
others can complain, but they

won’t find much sympathy

from London's council leaders

and chief executives, nor from

their council tax payers who
consistently fece higher bills

than householders outside Lon-

don, irrespective of their local

authority’s political colour.

Peter Bowness,

chairman,

London Boroughs Association,

College Bouse.

Great Peter Street,

London SW1P3LN

Prom Mr Michael Gardiner.

Sir, Hurrah for Mr Martin
Easteal, the chief executive of

the Local Government Com-
mission for England, in his

Personal View ("Power must
return to the provinces", Feb-

ruary 4). All power to his

elbow.

The opportunity for citizens

to participate in meaningful
decisions affecting their com-
munities is being extended in

this part of the country by the

use of “consultative commit-
tees".

These allow elected represen-

tatives to receive advice from

specialists working within the

local community and is helping
to improve policymaking. It is

a development that should be

encouraged.

Many people will agree with

Martin Easteal’s final sentence
- if the principle of "subsid-

iarity" is right for Europe, why
is it not also right for Britain?

Let us hope that the work of

Ids commission will result in

power returning to the prov-

inces.

Michael Gardiner.

32 Old Vicarage Green.

Keynsham.
Bristol BS18 2DO

Consumer loses

kLvpo.
(Ctly state in

celling up the

3). that “the

apoly power
ed before prl-

m, not tackled

it”.

ss operators

to customer
is-border ser-

in hnunlv in

if monopoly question not resolved in Post Office privatisation

infrastructure over the last 10

years and have provided

through a large and stable

workforce a high level of inno-

vation and customer service in

an intensely competitive mar-

ket. ... ,

Investment decisions made

by these companies relying

upon past government policy

need to be protected as rigor-

ously as those of the private

investor taking up shares in a
government privatisation. For
international express carriers

such as DHL. this means not

only the freedom to compete,

but to do so on completely fair

and equal terms in services

which are not, for genuine
social need, reserved to the

Post Office.

Not only should the Royal

Mail’s monopoly be narrowly

construed, but it, like every
other post office in Europe,

should not enjoy any advan-
tage in the adjacent and sup-

posedly unregulated private

express market It would be an
affront to both consumer and
competitor to confer monopoly
rights which will ensure the

success of a share flotation at

the expense of distorting com-
petition.

If the question of monopoly
power is not resolved before

privatisation, the gains of

investors wm be at the expense

of the consumer.
L Patick Lupo,
chairman and chief executive

officer.

DHL Worldwide Express,

rue du Never 211
Brussels,

Belgium

Arrangement fees that inflate interest charges
From SR Hunter.

Sir, I have read your recent

articles on banking charges for

small business with interest.

My wife is a partner in a small

retail business with an
unblemished financial record
in the seven years since
start-up. Loans have been paid

back punctually and the
account has never been in the
red.

A few months ago it was
offered an opportunity to buy
stock in bulk at a very attrac-

tive price. On inquiring about

an overdraft at its high street

bank, it found that, if it had
used the overdraft fully for the

maximum three-month period

of the arrangement, the effec-

tive interest rate would have
been more than 30 per cent per

annum owing to arrangement

fees. It would in feet have been
cheaper to borrow on her
credit card.

Anyone who had borrowed
from the bank on the basis

that it suggested would have
been stupid. Maybe it was a
customer intelligence test?

S R Hunter,

32 Brockmans Avenue,

Brmkmans Park,

Herts AL9 7QJ
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Chairman denies departure connected to Virgin affair

Board shuffle at BA as

Lord King steps down
By Michael Cassell,

Business Correspondent

LORD KING stepped down
yesterday as chairman of Brit-

ish Airways, six months ahead
of schedule, in an attempt to

bring to an end the continuing

controversy over the airline’s

“dirty tricks" campaign
against Virgin Atlantic.

Lord King, who angrily
denied that Ms departure was
connected to Virgin's recent

High Court libel victory, said

he was going early, after

nearly 12 years as chairman, to

“remove uncertainty and spec-

ulation" about the future lead-

ership of BA
He described his time at BA

as “the crowning achievement
of ray life".

Sir Colin Marshall, chief

executive for 10 years, becomes
executive chairman of the air-

line. Mr Robert Ayling, head of
marketing and operations,

takes up the new port of group
managing director.

Lord King's election as presi-

dent of BA for an initial three-

year period, was accompanied

by a decision to enlist one
extra non-executive director -

yet to be appointed - and to

enhance the role of non-execu-
tive board members in moni-
toring the performance of exec-
utive directors.

Sir Michael Angus, president

of the Confederation of British

Industry, who until yesterday
was joint deputy chairman
with Sir Colin, becomes the
sole deputy chairman, with
responsibility for leading the
non-executive directors and
heading the monitoring pro-
cess.

Sir Colin said Sir Michael
would be “a sounding board for

the executive and a focal point
for the non-executives as well".

Sir Michael said Lord King had
left behind him “the strongest

possible senior management
team".
Together with the recent

implementation of a code of
conduct for all employees, to

be overseen by a special com-
mittee of non-executive direc-

tors, the moves are intended to

ensure that BA does not again
make itself liable to Virgin-

type allegations.

It was also announced yes-

terday that Mr David Burnside,

BA’s director of corporate
affairs, was leaving immedi-
ately.

BA is hoping that the fall-out

from the Virgin affair will now
subside, though it Is still in

peace talks with Virgin, which
will continue next week. Fail-

ure to agree new ground rules

for competition between the
two airlines could yet re-open

the controversy.

Sir Colin paid tribute to Lord
King, with whom he had
enjoyed “a remarkably success-

ful partnership". He said his

departure represented “the end
of an era" during which he had
ma/fe an outstanding contribu-
tion to BA’s conversion from a
loss-making, state enterprise to

one of the world’s most profit-

able airlines.

He added: “It was his deci-

sion to go and it was a gener-

ous gesture. He took it to

ensure the organisation is bet-

ter able to settle down and
does not have to endure contin-

ued speculation".

Birse runs up £2.7m loss
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

BIRSE GROUP yesterday ann-
ounced details of a refinancing

of its bank loans which it said

should put to rest rumours
that it was about to join other

construction companies which
had failed.

Mr Peter Birse, chairman,
said that all of the company's
short-term borrowings had
been rescheduled on Ma com-
mitted three-year basis to May
1996" reflecting the banks' con-

fidence in the group's
long-term future.

At the same time Birse

announced a pre-tax Loss of

£2.7m for the six months to the

end of October compared with
profits of EiKm.
The company, in which Bil-

finger Berger, the German con-

tractor. has a 15 per cent stake,

has decided not to pay an
interim dividend (1.65p). This
is after making a toss per share

of 3.6p (1.8p earnings). Turn-
over fell from £l89m to £164m.

Operating loses amounted to

£429,000 (£3.25m profits) and
the pre-tax result was after a
jump in interest charges from
£1.45m to E228m-
Mr Birse, commenting on the

results and the refinancing,

said: “There have been a tot of

rumours lately, mostly spread

by competitors, that we were
about to go down the same
route as Budge and Lilley,

which recently went Into
receivership. We have been
very successful in winning
work and increasing our mar-
ket share, because we offer

customers a very competitive
price. This has prompted envy
from competitors which have
been trying to undermine our
business.”

Mr Birse said frjit the hanks

had agreed to reschedule all of

the group’s debts with any
extra cost in borrowing “which
they would not have done if

they had any doubts about our
future."

The switch from short-term

to medium-term borrowings
also w»»«n« that the company
will find it easier to satisfy
financial criteria demanded by
some utilities before they will

allow companies to tender for

work.
Nonetheless, Birse remains

highly geared. Net debt of

approaching 240m at the end of

October compared with share-

holders funds of £25m. Debt is

expected to fall to £30m by the

end of the financial year at
April 30, leaving gearing still

in excess of 100 per cent
The company said that trad-

ing conditions continued to be
very harsh. It remained deter-

mined, however, to maintain

Its high level of business and

keep its construction team
together, even if it meant con-

tinuing to bid very competitive

prices and upsetting competi-

tors.

The shares dosed 2%p down
at 30V>p.

• COMMENT
The good news for sharehold-

ers is that Bine's bankers have
taken the view that the com-
pany is worth supporting and
will survive. Having said that,

the trading outlook, in the
company’s own words, remains
harsh. Contracting at best will

break even for the year while

commercial property is likely

to remain a tough market for

at least another 18 months.
The company, however, is no
longer under any immediate
pressure to sell property at dis-

tressed prices to reduce bor-

rowings. Losses for the year
could total £5m to £6m say ana-

lysts. The shares are unlikely

to attract new buyers.

Stake sale

knocks 4%p
off Queens
Moat shares
By Michael Skaptnker,

Leisure Industaies

Correspondent

SHARES IN Queens Moat
Houses, the hotels group, fed
4J6p to 53Kp yesterday after

an announcement that Mr
Martin Marcus, deputy chair-
man, had sold l.lm shares for

£629,500.

Mr Marcus said he had sold
the shares to fulfil personal
obligations and that the trans-
action was not related to any
aspect of the group’s perfor-

mance.
He sold 500,000 shares at

57.5p and 600,000 for S7p. He
still holds an additional 1.16m
Queens Moat shares.

Mr Marcos said the group’s
close season began on Monday
and 1^ would not have been
able to deal in the company’s
shares until after the annual

general meeting at the end of
May.
He said: “One has to look to

one's personal commitments."
The sale did not reflect a lack
of wmMwiw in Hip company.
“The fact that I have a pretty

large holding goes to confirm
that," be said.

Mr Marcos said Queens Moat
hoped to make an announce-
ment in “the not too distant

future" on the use of an inter-

national hotel brand. Rumours
have circulated for several
months that Queens Moat
intends to broaden Its link
with Holiday inn.

Queens Moat is already a
Holiday Inn franchisee on the

Continent and in the UK. Holi-

day Dm is thought, however,
to want to increase its UK
presence. Last year, Scott's

Hospitality, a Canadian com-
pany, changed franchise of
15 of the UK hotels it owns
and operates from Holiday Inn
to Marriott

0.37% accept

Airtours offer

Alrtours has received valid

acceptances of its hostile bid

for Owners Abroad, its rival
hniidgy company, from share-

holders representing 027 per
cent of the capital.

Acceptances were likely to

be low at the first closing date
given that the Office of Fair
Trading is still considering a
referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Hr Howard Klein. Owners

Abroad chairman, called the
level of acceptances peltry.
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Hambros wins Norwegian case
By Maggie Un-y

HAS THE ghost of Hilmar
Reksten, the “Norwegian Onas-
sis” whose bankruptcy in the

1970s nearly broke Hambros.
the merchant bank, filially

been laid? “I sincerely hope
so," said Mr Christopher Spor-

borg. deputy chairman of
Hambros, with some feeling.

Yesterday Hambros won a
court case in Oslo which it

hopes will mark the end of an
affair dating back to the
1973-74 oil shock and the ship-

ping crisis that followed.

Hambros was being sued for

£200m. plus interest on that
amount since 1969, by the Nor-
wegian Guarantee Institute,

which had guaranteed Mr Rek-
sten’s loans, and by the trust-

ees of Mr Reksten’s estate. Mr
Reksten died in i960.

The plaintiffs had claimed

that Hambros had known
about a fortune Mr Reksten
had allegedly secretly salted

away in overseas tax havens to

avoid Norwegian tax. Mr Spor-

borg said yesterday, “if he had,
we never got our bands on it".

As though Mr Reksten’s

shade could not resist a last

laugh. Hambros shares were in
turmoil yesterday as news of

the bank’s legal triumph took

more than half an hour to filter

through to the stock market
Hambros shares opened at

29Sp and moved little until at

12.01 the bank announced that

judgment in the case had been
issued in Oslo and a further

announcement would be made.
Fearing the worst, and that

the bank might be made to pay
the £200m plus sum, the shares
plunged to240pin the next Hew

minutes. It was 1224 before a

statement saying the court

found in Hambros’ favour

appeared on the Stock
Exchange screens.

The problem was that the

200-page judgment was In Nor-

wegian. As soon as Hambros*

lawyer in Oslo reached the

word “acquitted" in the docu-

ment the message was passed

to Hambros and on to the

Stock Exchange.
After that Hambros shares

rapidly returned to the opening
level and then gained another

15p to close at 3l3p.

Mr Sporborg said that he
expected another claim against

tiie bank to be dropped now.
Hambros has bad to bear its

own costs in the case.

Hambros had lent "hundreds
of millions" to Mr Reksten,
who owned a fleet of oft tank-

ers. and Norwegian shipping

owners generally in the 1970s,

Mr Sporborg said. After the oil

shock the tanker market col-

lapsed and the Norwegian gov-

eminent set up the Guarantee

Institute to help Norwegian
shipping companies by guaran-

teeing their loans.

After Mr Reksten’s death

Hambros came to a "full and

final settlement" In 1982 with

the Institute and the trustees,

which involved Hambros pay-

ing a substantial sum.
Hambros had thought that

was the end of the matter, but

In 1989 the plaintiffs started

proceedings against Hambros,
saying new evidence had come
to light that Hambros had con-

cealed information. The court

yesterday found that there was
no new evidence and the 1982

agreement should stand.

Receiver at Crown’s French arm
By Raymond Snoddy

RFM, the French radio network that triggered

the collapse of Crown Communications, has
Itself gone into receivership.

However, the network, which has a total of

114 stations and goes under the slogan “Tous les

tops, toute la Pop les flops (all the tops,

all tiie hits and none of the flops) is still on
the air.

The intention is to run it as a going concern
while the merits of three different rescue plans

are considered. The salaries of staff will be paid

out of advertising revenue.
The collapse of Crown followed the decision

of the CSA the French broadcasting authority,

to block the sale of the network to a consor-

tium that included NRJ, a rival Flench radio

network, and Mr Ain in Ayache, a contro-

versial right-of-centre magazine pub-

lisher.

The NRJ consortium is one of those now try-

ing to buy the network from the receiver.

TF1, the French first television channel, has

also made a proposal to save the radio network.

The third rescue plan is for a management
buy-out of RFM. CSA approval will be needed

for any change of ownership at the radio net-

work.
Crown bad debts of £16m when it went into

receivership, most of them because of the

French operation.

Crown’s main business, L3C, the London talk-

based commercial radio station, did not go into

receivership and is now under the effective con-

trol of Chelverton Investments, a company set

up fry Mr John Porter, son of Dame Shirley

Porter, and his partner Mr Matthew Cartisser.

Clifford shares leap on approach
By Peter Pearse and
Christopher Price

SHARES IN Clifford Foods, the

dairy products, fruit juice and
food group, yesterday soared

93p to 513p before settling bads
to 505p on news that it had
received an approach that
might lead to an offer for the

company.
Analysts speculated last

night that a hostile bid would
have to find support among the

family, board members and
their associates who control

some 56 per cent of the shares.

However, the news of the

approach comes at a time of

much activity in the dairy sec-

tor in the run-up to the aboli-

tion of the Milk Marketing
Board in 1994. Also, Clifford

announced in October a 60 per
r*nt decline in pre-tax profits

to £1.03m (£2.55m) for the first

half of 1992.

According to analysts, there

are several companies which
could be courting Clifford. The
favourite appears to be Uni-

gate: the dairy products and
food group is said to have
made little secret of its desire

to expand its liquid milk manu-

facturing operations. Clifford's

Home Counties base would
strengthen Unigate’s under-
weight position in the market
in the south-east of Eng-
land.

Other names being suggested

in the London market yester-

day included Avonmore Foods,

the acquisitive Irish dairy
group, and the Danish concern

MD Foods.

Other UK companies men-
tioned included Northern
Foods, although such a move
would probably trigger monop-

oly problems.

Analysts suggested a price

tag of about £50m for Clifford

Allied Dunbar new business fall
By John Authers

ALLIED Dunbar Assurance,
the financial services subsid-

iary of BAT Industries, yester-

day announced a fall of 8 per

cent in new business for 1992.

Regular premiums declined,

roughly in line with a marked
trend for the industry, by 9 per

cent from £178.7m to £162.1m.
Single premium products, how-
ever, also fall by 6 per cent

from £683m to £631m.
Single premium life and pen-

sion business both registered

increases, of 26 per cent and 10

per cent respectively, however,
and the company attributed

tire poor overall results for sin-

gle premiums to its withdrawal

from guaranteed income bonds
and home income plans, which
in 1991 accounted for £110m.
The company has also been

reluctant to accept transfers

from occupational pension
schemes which have been
lucrative for other companies.
Business placed through

NEWS DIGEST

Armour
falls 8%
to £0.83m
IN SPITE OF an 8 per cent
downturn in half year pre-tax

profits to £830,000, Armour
Trust, the confectionery and
automotive group, is lifting its

interim dividend from 0315p to

0.3465P.
The news accompanied a

statement revealing that
Grand Central Investment
Holdings, the .chocolate maker
with interests in the Asia-Pa-
cific region, had increased its

shareholding In Armour from
4K5m ordinary to 6.57m ordi-

nary, representing 24J per cent
of the issued share capital.

The figures for the half year
to October 31 reflected a sharp
downturn in trade following
the pound's devaluation in Sep-
tember. That affected trade in

October and November, the
key trading months for the
group.
Turnover rose to 212.34m, an

improvement of 9 per cent over
last time's £lL34m.
Sales for December and Jan-

uary were above last year’s
levels and February had
started “very positively". Busi-

ness had “definitely improved"
in export markets.

Improvement for

Continental Assets

Undiluted net asset value per

75p ordinary share of Conti-

nental Assets Trust improved
from 166-2p to 170.4p over the

12 months ended December 3L
Diluted, the figure was up from
154.6P to 15&9p.

Available revenue for the
year amounted to £544,000

(£338,000), equal to basic earn-

ings of 2£lp (L56p), The Single

dividend is bring lifted from
1.25p to 2.4p.

Earnings benefited, to an
extent, from high interest rates

and the Impact of the pound’s
devaluation.

Yesterday its shares rose 7p
to 160p.

Tops Estates’

£20.3m purchase

Tops Estates, the shops and
office property company, is

paying £20.3m cash to George
Whnpey for the long leasehold

Clayton Square shopping cen-

tre in Liverpool.

Gross rents receivable
amount to more than £2.3m
before the letting of vacant
units and is Tops’ first pur-
chase in almost four years.

Tesco’s Catteau
purchase cleared

The EC Commission has
cleared Tesco’s FFri.47bn
(£180m) acquisition of Catteau,
the food retailer which oper-

ates 90 stores in northern
France.
The purchase, announced in

December, is the biggest move
into continental Europe by a
UK retailer. It was suggested
that other retailers would have
to follow with similar diversifi-

cation.

Govett American net
assets up to 137.9p

Govett American Smaller Com-
panies Trust, formed from the

reconstruction last year of
Govett Atlantic, had a net
asset value per share at
December 31 of 137-9p against

lOOp when it commenced busi-

ness on May 28.

The fund aims to achieve
capital gains through Invest-

ment in North American
smaller companies.

Revenue after tax for the
period totalled £24,000. Earn-
ings per share amounted to

O.lp and, and as foreshadowed

in the listing particulars, no
interim dividend has been
declared.

The directors said it was too

early to forecast whether it

would be able to recommend a
modest year end dividend.

independent financial advisers,

measured in terms of commis-
sion paid, rose by 9 per cent
Sales through the Allied Dun-
bar direct sales force fell,

partly thanks to a fall in num-
bers from L300 to 4,500.

Several salesmen .were
recruited by J Rothschild
Assurance, set up by former
Allied Dunbar executives,
which started at the beginning

of last year.

Allied Dunbar does not have
a “with-profits" life fund, and
was unable to boost single pre-

miums by offering with-profits

bonds, which proved to be the

highest selling products
launched by the industry last

year.

Total funds under manage-
ment, buoyed by strong market
performance during the year,

rose by 18 per cent to £llbn
compared with £9.3bn, while
new sums assured rose by 14

per cent to £T5biL

Northumbrian
incurs loss

and sells Lees
By Angus Foster

NORTHUMBRIAN Fine Foods,

the biscuit and snacks maker,

yesterday announced interim

losses and said it had sold Lees

of Scotland, the confectionery

subsidiary which it bought in

September 1991-

Negotiations on the sale

delayed publication of North-

umbrian's results, due on
Wednesday. The company's
shares, which were suspended
on the USM pending the

announcement, resumed trad-

ing yesterday and fell 2p to

Up.
For the half year to Septem-

ber 30 losses within Lees and
price competition In the bis-

cuit Industry led to pre-tax

losses at Northumbrian of

£1.06m, compared with profits

of £252£00 last time.

Continuing activities went
from profits of £252300 to

losses of £180,400, before

exceptional costs of £215,000

on restructuring.

Turnover more than doubled

to £lLlm, because of the Lees

contribution. Turnover on con-

tinuing activities Increased 43

per cent to £6.99m. But margin
pressure saw operating profits

on continuing activities col-

lapse from £353,600 to £37,600.

Losses per share amounted
to 2.96p (earnings 0.7p) and
the interim dividend is being

passed - 0.75p was paid previ-

ously but the final was omit-

ted.

Northumbrian paid £4.8m
for Lees but the acquisition

had performed poorly. The
company admitted it {mid too

much for Lees, which made
pre-tax losses of £262.200 in

(he six months to September

30.

Lees was sold to the Gay-
more Group, a private com-

pany led by Mr Raymond
Miquei, who chaired Arthur

Bell before it was acquired by
Guinness.
Northumbrian will receive

£1.15m In cash, payable
between 1994 and 1998. The
Lees brandnames will be
retained by Northumbrian but

Claymore has an option to

acquire the brands for film.

Most importantly for North-

umbrian, Claymore will

assume Lees’s borrowings of

nearly £3m. That will reduce

Northumbrian's net debt to

£4.4m, compared with £5Am
in March.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date ot

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
lor

year

Total
last

year

Armour Trust _.ini 0.3465 May 14 0.315 . 1.4585

_.ini nil - 1.65 - 1.65

Conffnsntel Tst .— ffn 2.4 Apr 14 1-25 2.4 1-25

Northumbrian § — int nil - 0.75 - 0.7E

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

ton Increased capital. §USM stock.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Jan. 25
• Last Dealings Feb. 12
• Last Declarations May 6
• For settlement May 17
3-month call rats Indications are
shown on page 9.

Calls In Aeom Computer, Avssco,
British Data MngamU Sumfleld,

Ernes*, Euro Disney, Gov**1 *
Co., Hanson warrants, K*10"'
MTM, Natl. Homa Loan* Prel.

Sorter and Tadpole Tech.

Puts In B unrfletd, British Oats

Mngemt., Tay Homes and

Tiphook-
Doubfe In BM Group.
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Tension grows
over Heron

A lifetime spent in the pursuit of excellence
Christopher Dunkley on Sidney Bernstein, a leading light in the UK entertainment business

# *

.yj

*

restructuring

Sidney Bernstein: a strong-willed man whose watchwords were quality and popularity

By Mangle Urry

ADVISERS TO some creditors
oi Heron, the property and
trading group negotiating a
Sl.-lbn debt refinancing, are
complaining about Heron's
decision to stop paying fees it
regards as not essential to the
restructuring.

Heron said it could not com-
ment on individual fee
arrangements, but that its
action had been taken in the
interest of creditors. Pees
involved so far amount to
nearly £40m.
Tension is mounting

between the parties to the
restructuring plan which is
due to be put to the hanks by
the end of this month.

“it is aU coming to a head
now,” one said, adding that in
such cases it was only when
negotiations became fraught
that progress was made.
Without a refinancing Heron

would go into receivership -
an outcome the group believes
would realise less for credit-
ors.

The depths of Heron's prob-

lems are revealed in a letter
sent to the advisers by UBS
Phillips & Drew, Heron's mer-
chant bank. This, says the
group, “will only have cash
hinds available to pay fees up
to January 31”.

The steering committee of
tanks, the letter says, is con-
sidering providing new money
of £1.6m to meet in part the
company's cash requirements
for February.
Heron's advisers and those of

the banks have agreed to
"defer a substantial proportion
of their fees for a year” and
make payment of those Tees,

amounting to £L2m, “contin-
gent on the restructuring being
implemented”.
The letter proposes that fees

for the advisers to the bond
holders “will be paid contin-
gent upon, and immediately
after, implementation of the
restructuring proposals”.

Some advisers say that if

they recommend bond holders
to accept the restructuring
plan, the holders will say their

advice is biased by the pros-
pect of a fee.

S
IDNEY Bernstein - Lord
Bernstein of Leigh -

who died yesterday, aged

94, was one of the most impor-

tant figures in 20th century
British entertainment.

More than any other individ-

ual in that Industry, he proved

by example after example that

there is nothing incompatible
about the simultaneous pursuit

of profits, excellence and popu-
larity.

Bom in 1899, by the early

1920s he had inherited eight
"kinemas” and music halls

which he ran as variety thea-

tres. Instinctively be pursued
both popularity and quality:
Albert Cbevaller, Grade
Fields, Will Hay. and Marie
Lloyd appeared regularly on
bis hills.

Before the second world war
be began to concentrate on cin-

ema, building the Granada
chain. In the 1950s he created
Granada Television.

Quality and popularity were
always the watchwords. Gran-
ada Television produced Coro-
nation Street, which has been
Britain's most popular televi-

sion programme for more than
25 years and a serial of notable
quality; and also such master-
pieces of television drama as
Brideshead Revisited and Jewel
hi The Crown.
Today Granada is a

multi-million pound group
with interests in TV and video
rental, cable, satellite, bingo
clubs, discotheques, casinos,
motorway services, property,
insurance, computers and pub-
lishing.

Like the Winogradsky's (or

Grades, as we now know the
family name), the Bernsteins

emerged from the 19th century
pogroms of eastern Europe.
Sidney's father, Alexander, fled

first to Sweden as a young
man. then to Britain, where he
married Jane Lazarus and set-

tled in Ilford.

He was a successful and
lucky businessman whose
early interests - in a Welsh
quarry and in London property
- led him into show business,

when he built the Edmonton
Empire as a means of popular-

ising a shopping ate. Sidney
was the fourth of nine Bern-

stein children.

Always strong-willed, he
insisted on leaving school at

15, wanting to go straight into

his father's business. Alexan-

der demanded that his son

become an engineering appren-
tice, but within four years Sid-

ney was in the family company
(arguing passionately with his

father), and when Alexander
Bernstein died in 1922 Sidney
inherited the theatres. He was
then 23.

Though he spent his early

career in live entertainment.
Sidney Bernstein had other
passions, notably film, travel-

ling - which he did on foot, all

over Europe, with a rucksack
on his back - and liberal poli-

tics. Having Joined the Labour
Party, he served as an indepen-
dent Labour county councillor

for Willesden between 1925 and
1330.

All these interests can be dis-

cerned in his cinema policies

during the 1930s. He was one of
the leaders of the move to turn
mere cinemas into “picture pal-

aces”: vast extravaganzas of
Moorish and renaissance archi-

tecture, where working class

families could be royally enter-

tained with films, music from
WurKtzer organs, and a nov-
elty called "snacks”.

Taking on Komisaijevsky,
the expatriate Russian archi-
tect and theatrical impressario.

to develop the first of these
elaborate people's palaces, in

Dover, he then cast round to

find a name for it
In the winter of 1929, posters

appeared all over the town
instructing the public to “Start

saying Granada”. Fond memo-
ries of a walking tour in Spain,

especially its architecture,
caused Bernstein to light on
this.

In 1930 he opened the Phoe-
nix Theatre in London, with
Noel Coward, Laurence Olivier

and Gertrude Lawrence star-

ring in Private Lives (quality

and popularity combined,
again), but cinemas continued
as the centre of the family
business.

They were converted for

“talkies." A battle was fought
over Sunday opening: in Dover,

this seemed to have been won
by the Lord's Day Observance
Society until the Bernsteins
arranged for all Dover cinemas
and theatres to be lit up on a
Sunday, with staff on hand to

turn away the expectant public
with the explanation that these
were Dover council's orders.

The rules about Sunday show-
ings soon changed.
Sidney started children's

matinees, and the company

kept building cinemas; in 1935
a new Granada opened every
three months. Eventually there
were 57.

In 1336, to the surprise of his

friends - Sidney Bernstein
tended to keep his private life

as secret as his business deal-

ings - he married Zoe Farmer,
a journalist, but the marriage
did not long survive the second
world war.

During that war Bernstein
served as films adviser to the
Ministry of Information, then
as chief of film selection at
Allied HQ in North Africa and
atSHAEF.
In 1945 he went into Relsen.

What he saw made him deter-

mined to make a film for show-
ing to the German public, prov-

ing what had been done in its

name. He persuaded Alfred
Hitchcock - a fellow Lon-
doner, by then working in the
US - to cross the Atlantic and
act as director. Thanks to the
politicians the film was not
shown. It was buried in the

vaults of the Imperial War
Museum and screened for the
first time on British television

in 1985.

But the Bemstein-HItchcock
partnership bote fruit: Sidney
Bernstein went to Hollywood

and produced Hitchcock's next
three films. Hope, Under Capri-
corn, and I Confess. During this

time he met a Canadian girl,

Sandra Malone, whom he mar-
ried in 1954. They had a son
and two daughters.
Back in the UK in the 1950s,

with all his experience of war-
time propaganda behind him.
Bernstein opposed the cam-
paign for commercial televi-

sion on the grounds that the
right to broadcast into millions
of homes bore “such a great
propaganda power that it could
not be entrusted to any bodies
other than a public corpora-
tion”. Yet he campaigned for

the right to compete with the
BBC's increasingly popular
television service by operating
a large-screen commercial tele-

vision system in his cinemas.

W hen the law permit-
ting commercial tele-

vision was passed,
however, Bernstein was one of
the first to apply for a licence.

His was one of the first three
awarded.
Today Granada is the only

original franchise holder to

have survived throughout the
history of British commercial
television. The story goes that

Sidney Bernstein, in deciding
on a particular UK region for

his franchise application, stud-

ied population densities and
annual rainfall and reasoned
that what he needed was an
area full of people obliged to

stay at home in the evenings
- hence his choice of the
Liverpool-Manchester area.

From the outset Granada
Television was unlike what
many had feared from “Plug
TV," as the Beaverbrook news-
papers called it On the open-
ing evening the new company
offered - of all things - a
tribute to the BBC.

It was soon doing more to
push out the boundaries of
television journalism than the
BBC had done in a decade.
Apart from party political

broadcasts, the BBC pretty
well pretended, then, that poli-

tics (fid not exist

At Bernstein’s urging, Gran-
ada challenged the law by put-

ting on screen all the candi-
dates in the Rochdale
by-election of 1958. Then it

started covering the TUC con-

gress and the annual party
conferences, which had hith-

erto received television atten-

tion except in post hoc reports.

What journalists at Granada

found was that Sidney Bern-

stein, who had always gone to

law to protect his own or his

company's reputation, would
stand unflinchingly beside
them if be was convinced they
had their facts right; he would
take on the Independent Tele-

vision Authority, the British
Steel Corporation, or even the

UK government if necessary.

In Granada's first 25 years, he
locked antlers with all three -

and others. (He invariably
won).
His staff also found that, as

an immaculate dresser himself,

he loathed untidiness in others

(he was, so it was said, espe-

cially opposed to beards, suede
shoes and earrings). He also

acquired a reputation for

meanness - yet uo other ITV
company has generated such
loyalty in its staff; many broad-

casters have spent their entire

careers with Granada.
In 1969 Sidney Bernstein

became Baron Bernstein of
Leigh. 15 years later, that hon-
our was almost equalled when
the leading American televi-

sion magazine Channels, devot-

ing an entire issue to a “search
for excellence," declared Gran-
ada “the best television com-
pany in the world”.

The magazine backed up this

seemingly grandiose claim by
quoting chapter and verse on
Granada's television journal-

ism (World In Action to Seven
Up)r, drama (Sherlock Holmes to

King Lear, starring Laurence
Olivier); even its staff struc-

ture (“Granada executives
have almost all been pro-
gramme makers and generally
still are”).

Throughout his life Sidney
Bernstein urged his colleagues
not to underestimate the intel-

ligence of the public. Although
he worked always in the mass
entertainment business, his
own interests were refined. He
took a lively interest in the
avant garde. He was a founder
of the Film Society, which
attracted people such as HG
Wells, Augustus John and
Bernard Shaw, and caused
much controversy in the late-

1920s by showing uncensored
versions of foreign films.

For one such occasion Sid-

ney Bernstein got Nancy Cun-
ard to bring a print of Runnel's
notorious surrealist work Un
Chien Andalou into the UK -

and past the UK customs offi-

cers - in her hatbox.

Fisons licenses heart

drug rights
By Paul Taylor

FISONS, the pharmaceutical
aud scientific instruments
group, which is focusing its

efforts on a core group of
drugs, has licensed the rights
to develop aod market its

Dopacard heart drug to Porton
Products.

Dopacard is used in the
treatment of heart failure asso-

ciated with cardiac surgery,
and currently has annual sales

of about £im. mostly in the UK
and Ireland. The financial
details of the licensing agree-

ment were not disclosed.

The agreement marks
another step in Fisons'
restructuring programme. Mr
Cedric Scroggs, Fisons' chief

executive, said it reflected

Fisons' drive to focus its devel-

opment and marketing pro-

grammes on core areas where

to Porton
returns could be maximised.
Commenting on the deal Mr

Alan Barcode, managing direc-

tor of Porton Products, said:

“Porton is continuing to
develop high quality medicines
for specialist indications world-
wide. Dopacard is a natural
extension to our product port-

folio which gives us the chance
to make available another
valuable product with unique
patient benefits to hospital-

based physicians.”

The group has signed a num-
ber of licensing agreements in
the last few years including a
deal with Bnzon of the US.
Porton Products is a wholly

owned subsidiary of Porton
International, the London-
hosed privately owned pharma-
ceuticals and healthcare com-
pany which claims £7m
profits on turnover of £52m for

1991.

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Labour local
government conference In

Bournemouth (until Sunday).

MONDAY: Credit business
(December). Cyclical indica-

tors tor the UK economy
(January - first estimate).

European Community inter-

nal market council meets in

Brussels. European Parlia-

ment in plenary session.

TUESDAY: Producer price

index numbers (January).

US wholesale prices
(December). European Com-
munity agriculture council

meets in Brussels. Informal

meeting of the European
Community education coun-

cil in Copenhagen. Mr Leo-

nid Kravchuk, Ukrainian
president, visits Britain

(until February 12). National

Farmers' Union conference

m London (until Wednes-
day). Ofgas annual report.

WEDNESDAY: Index of pro-

duction for Scotland (third

quarter). Irish parliament

resumes CBI regional

trends survey. Start of

two-day Financial Tlmes/Les

Echos conference "Europe -

The Way Forward" in Paris.

Toyola Motor 1992/93 parent

company results.

THURSDAY: Details of

employment, unemployment,

oarnings, prices and other

indicators. Capital issues

and redemptions (January).

Capita) expenditure by the

manufacturing industries

{fourth quarter - provi-

sional!. US retail sales (Jan-

uary)- Presidents of Vene-

zuela. Columbia and Mexico

(the Group of Three) meet in

Caracas (until February 12).

Sir Leon BriWan. European

Community external eco-

nomic nffairs commissioner,

visits Washington lor taws

on tho stalled world trade

negotiations. US d ,str,c *

judge >s expected to

announce in Washington a

Inal date in BCCI
,

ca se. Mr

MiChlo Watanabe.

foreign minister, visits

Washington. Interim resulteS BT and BOG Group:

finals from BP and Lonrho.

FRIDAY: UsaWe stee‘ pr«j|

duction (January). Retail

prices index and tax and

or ico index (January). US

producer price mde*

ory); business inventories

(December)
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee prices shrug off pact blues
COFFEE TRADERS were not

unduly dismayed this week as
the International Coffee Organ-
isation’s two-week negotiating

session made negligible prog-

ress towards a new price-sup-

porting international agree-

ment - they had expected
nothing better.

About all producer and con-

sumer negotiators at the ICO
could claim to have achieved

as the meeting drew to a dose
yesterday was the identifica-

tion and clarification of their

differences.

While they have agreed to

meet again at the the end of

March, they will have an uphill

task to meet the March 31
deadline for renewing the
agreement- Brazil, the biggest

producer, yesterday accused
some important consumer
countries of lacking the politi-

cal will to reach an under-
standing. Its delegation issued

a statement stressing its “dis-

appointment and frustration at

the lack of progress in what
was to be the decisive phase in

the negotiation of a new inter-

national coffee agreement".
No attempt has been made so

far to tackle crucial points
such as how to determine the

size of export quotas or the

price range to be defended; and
significant divisions remain on
“selectivity" between different

coffee types within the quota

system and “automatic!ty
H

, the

rolling forward of quotas from
the end of one coffee year to

the beginning of the next

If the market was disturbed

at the negotiators' performance

it did not show it The May
robustas price at the London
Futures and Options Exchange

closed yesterday at $922 a
tonne, up $27 on the week and
$18 higher than the level ruling

before the ICO talks began.
Initial disappointment as

early hopes for the negotia-

tions evaporated had sent the

price down to $801 a tonne at

one stage last week, but that

fall was quickly recovered.

Since then the market, while
keeping a jaundiced eye on the

ICO session, has been more
interested in the tightening
fundamental supply/demand
situation and the activities of

the powerful New York invest-

ment funds. Mass movements
of investment fund money
have been largely responsible

for the wide fluctuations in cof-

fee prices in recent months and
expectations of lower produc-

tion in Brazil have recently
been tnriming the fund manag-
ers to the side of the bulls.

The cocoa market has no
such fundamental factors to

prop it up. With oversupply
continuing and talk circulating

that recent arrivals from the

Ivory Coast the biggest pro-

ducer, have been higher than
was expected the market came
under further pressure this

week. The May fatures posi-

tion in London closed yester-

day at £708 a tonne, down an
apparently modest £8 on the

week: but the fall would have
been more than £20 a tonne

had it not been for the decline

In sterling against the dollar.

On the New York market May
cocoa futures, which ended last

week at $941 a tonne, were

quoted at $906 a tonne in late

trading yesterday.

World sugar prices continued

the recent slide, the May

futures price in New York
reaching 8.46 cents a lb in late

trading yesterday, down 11

cents on the week. The bearish

mood of the market did not
appear to be materially
affected by news yesterday
that E.D. F. Man. the London
trade house, had cut its esti-

mate of the 1992-93 world sup-

ply surplus from 3.44m tonnes
to 1.47m tonnes.

At the London Metal
Exchange most attention was
directed at the zinc market.

UHE WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As at Thursday's dose)
tormee

Aluminium + 175 (a 1.6ZL375
Copper + 1.075 10 315.475

Lead -TOO IO233.750
Nlcfcol + 126 to r8.3OT

+ 7.400 to 532.775

Tin + BO to 17.005

which had moved up sharply

late last week on news of a
production cut at Pasrainco of

Australia and this week was
presented with further output

reduction announcements by
CominCO Of Quada and Metall-

gesellschaft's Ruhr-Zinc of Ger-

many.
Any hopes that a law of

accumulating returns might
apply as the output cuts

mounted were quickly dashed.
The Pasmlnco cut (25,000

tonnes this year) helped the

LME’s zinc price up to $1,137 a
tonne initially; Cominco’s
(50,000 tonnes) did only mar-

ginally better than that at

$1440 a tonne; and the peak
inspired yesterday by Ruhr-
Zinc's (30,000 tonnes) was a

decidedly disappointing $1,135.

At the dose three months zinc

was quoted at $1428 a tonne,

up $10 on the week.

While the latest round of
cuts has more than tripled this

year's expected zinc deficit

dealers point out that they still

look pretty modest in compari-
son with the Im tonnes in

western world stocks.

Copper prices were firm, end-

ing about $9 a tonne higher on
the week. But once again the

pound's weakness made the

sterling-denominated market
look stronger than it was, with

three months metal showing a

£40 gain to £L555.75 a tonne.

The underlying steadiness was
a reflection of concern over

strike worries in Mexico and
Chile, dealers said.

Platinum group metals fin-

ished the week with their tails

up as the outlook seemed to

improve for world industry in

general and motor manufactur-
ers in particular. Platinum, the

biggest outlet for which is the

automotive catalyst market,
rallied by $2.25 yesterday to

$360.75 a troy ounce, down
$3.75 on the week, as buyers
were encouraged by German
and Japanese interest rate cuts

and improving US economic
indicators. Bnt it was outrun
by its sister metal palladium,

another catalyst metal, which

was fixed in London at a 30-

month high of $114.90 an
ounce, up S2J5 on the week.
Palladium's extra strength was
prompted by concern over sup-

plies from the former Soviet

Union, dealers said.

The London gold price, hav-

ing been under pressure
throughout the week, ended
yesterday at the bottom of the

range, pressing against support

at $328 an ounce.

Richard Mooney

FT-ACTUARI

pfttas Hiraces
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Ciments Fran^ais confirms

loss of FFrlbn
US trade commission

close to Microsoft ruling

Bill Gates: favours bringing the matter to a quick closure

full-year
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

CIMENTS Francais, the ailing

French cement group that has

been clouded by controversy

since the discovery last

autumn of FFrLOSbn ($193m)

off-balance sheet dealings, yes-

terday confirmed that it made
a net loss of FFrlbn last

year.

The group, which made net

profits of FFr40lm on turnover

of FFrl6.45bn in 1991 and has
disclosed a deficit of FFr7Wm
for the first half of last year,

will publish its full 1992 results

on March 19.

However, it verified yester-

day. following a French press

report, that it made a net loss

of about FFr260m in the second
half, bringing the total loss for

the year to FFrlbn.
Ciments Francais would not

By David Gardner in Brussels

CONSOLIDATED profits at
Petrofina, one or Belgium's
largest industrial groups, fell

by 72 per cent last year, to

BFr4.6bn (S135.3m) from
BFri&3bn in 1991.

Petrofina halved Its dividend
- the first pay-out reduction
since 1959 - to a net BFr210
per share. Though the group
warned of the cut In mid-De-
cember, Petrofina shares fell

2.1 per cent to BFr?,37D yester-

day, accounting for about a
tenth of high turnover on the

Brussels bourse.

The results reflected low
crude prices, sharp pressure on
basic refining' profit margins,
falling margins in petrochemi-
cals because of overcapacity in

the industry, and losses at
Fina. the group’s US subsld-

By Alice Rawsthom

RENAULT, the state-controlled

French car company yesterday

added to the gloomy mood of

the European motor industry,

when it announced that it just

managed to break even in the
final quarter of 1992 having
made a healthy profit in the
first three quarters of the
year.

The Renault announcement,
which came only a flew days
after the collapse of Daf, the
Dutch commercial vehicle
manufacturer, reflects the cost

of rationalising the French
group’s operations and the
problems of Volvo, its Swedish
partner.

Renault doubled pre-tax prof-

its to FFr7.43bn (91JSbn) in the

comment on the likely level of
provisions for the second h«lf-

The off-balance sheet dealings
produced exceptional losses of

FFr655m during the first half,

when it was affected by the
sluggish state of the European
construction industry.

The -French cement group,
which fired its chairman, Mr
Pierre Canso, when the off-bal-

ance sheet dealings came to
light, is still wailing for the

completion of an investigation

by the Spanish stock market
authorities into its Investment
in Cementos Molinos. the
Spanish cement company.
The Ciments Francais scan-

dal has implications for Pari-

bas, the prominent French
investment bank which still

holds a significant stake in the

company and was. until last

spring, Its controlling share-

iary. Industry analysts said the

drop In refining margins - of

between SI and S2 a barrel -

could account for two-thirds of

the fall in income.

Petrofina stressed that con-

solidated profit before extraor-

dinary items, mainly new US
accounting standards to cover

post-retirement health care

benefits, was estimated at

BFr7-9bn, against BFrl5.8bn in

1991.

One brokerage firm read this

emphasis as anxiety to demon-
strate that even the halved div-

idend payment, worth about
BFr&5bn, was covered by cur-

rent earnings.

The group's investment bud-

get this year has been set at
BFr38bn, down from BFr42bn
last year.

The investment will be cen-

tred on modernising its

first nine months of 1992, from
FFr2-93bn in the corresponding
period of the previous year.

The group also achieved a
healthy increase in sales to

FFrl35^8bn from FFrl2£22bn
over the same period.

Last year was Renaalfs most
successful year in terms of vol-

ume sales since 1983. The
group sold 2m cars and L87m
light commercial vehicles,

thanks to strong growth in

France and gains in market
share within the declining
European market
Mr Louis Schweitzer, Ren-

ault's chairman, had previ-

ously warned that its perfor-

mance had deteriorated In the

final quarter of the year.

This was partly due to the

problems at the Volvo group.

holder. Paribas has been forced

to repay FFrSDOm of the
FFrtbn it received last year for

a controlling holding in

Ciments Francais from Ital-

cementi, the Italian cement
group.

This reduced its profit on the

sale to FFWGOm excluding its

share of Ciments Frangais's

1992 losses.

In the first half, Paribas's

share of the cement company's
losses amounted to FFrtOOm.

Its share of losses in the sec-

ond half la expected to be
about FFrlOOm, making the
full-year losses roughly equal

to its potential profit on the

renegotiated deal.

Mr Andrfi Levy-Lang, Pari-

bas' chairman, last week
announced that the group had
made a net profit of about
FFr900m in 1992.

Antwerp refining facilities.

Net debt to equity in its 1991

balance sheet was 66 per cent,

up from 34 per cent in 1989, one
market analyst underlined. In

spite of some disposals and
puffing back from projects, this

ratio waa expected to have
crept up; full 1992 results are

not due until May.
Fina. the US arm, turned in a

loss for the fuff year of 810.2m.

against net earnings of $42m in

1991 and |125m in 1990.

A decision is still awaited on
three-year long negotiations

with Arabian Petroleum, the
private Saudi Arabian com-
pany on a joint venture involv-

ing Fina selling APC its down-
stream assets for about 8500m.

The Saudi government is

believed still not to have made
up its mind whether to bless

the deal.

Renault's share of the Swedish
company’s losses in the first

three quarters of last year
amounted to FFrfflm.

However, Renault was also

hit by the cost of its ongoing
rationalisation which has
reduced its workforce by a
quarter in the past five years.

The group plans to cut the
workforce by.another 2,249 peo-

ple In 1993.

Moreover, it suffered from
the Impact of the September
currency crisis which strength-

ened the French franc against

other European currencies
thereby reducing Renault's

reported profits and making it

more difficult for the French
company to remain cost-com-

petitive in its export
markets.

By Louisa Kehoe
In San Francisco

THE US Federal Trade
Commission met yesterday to
decide what action, if any. it

should take against Microsoft,
the world's largest computer
software company, following a
two-and-a-half year anti-trust

investigation.

The subject of the commis-
sioners' deliberations, and the
extensive FTC investigation,

hove never been officially con-

firmed. However, according to

numerous computer industry
executives who have provided
testimony to FTC investiga-

tors, the government agency
has focused upon business
practices that have helped
Microsoft to become a domi-
nant force in the market for

personal computer software.

Investigators from the FTC's
Bureau of Competition are
reported to have recommended
that the commission seek court

injunctions against Microsoft
to halt allegedly unfair prac-

tices.

F our months after

launching a bitterly con-

tested takeover offer,

Campbell Soup, the US food

group, finds itself the owner of

58 per cent of Amotts, the Aus-

tralian biscuit company. One
question remains: what hap-
pens now?
Campbell’s AS8.80 a share

bid was intended to deliver

control of Amotts by increas-

ing its shareholding from 32.9

per cent to at least 50.1 per
cent. In the event, the US
group comfortably exceeded
the target, after increasing the

offer to AS9.50 and extending it

for a week. Campbell increased

its holding by just over four

percentage points on the final

day as a number of financial

institutions and small share-

holders responded to the AMP
Society's decision to accept the

offer.

AMP, Australia’s largest

financial institution, sold a 6.3

per cent stake in Amotts to

Campbell on Thursday, propel-

ling the US group past its tar-

get holding of 50.1 per cent
‘

On a superficial level, the

outcome is a triumph for Mr
David Johnson. Campbell's
Australian-born chief execu-
tive, who resisted institutional

pressure for a higher price, cor-

rectly gambling that sufficient

institutional investors would
eventually accept AJ9.50.

It became clear that Mr
Johnson’s judgment had paid

According to Microsoft com-
petitors, these practices
Include the way the company
sells and prices its PC operat-

ing system, MS-DOS, which
controls the basic functions of

a PC. Microsoft offers dis-

counts to PC manufacturers
who agree to pay Microsoft a
royalty fee for every PC they
sell, whether or not the buyer
chooses to use the program.
Since MS-DOS is the stan-

dard PC operating system it is

used by the vast majority of PC
buyers. However, companies
that offer alternative programs
argue that they do not have an
opportunity to compete.
Another issue said to have

been investigated by the FTC
involves the alleged tying of

sales of applications programs
to those of operating systems
In which Microsoft holds a vir-

tual monopoly.
Microsoft competitors have

expressed concerns to FTC
investigators about the compa-
ny’s alleged practice of favour-

ing its own applications pro-

grams developers by giving

off when the AMP Society,

Australia's biggest financial

institution, sold a 6J per cent
shareholding.
However, Campbell's rela-

tionship to Amotts underwent
an unexpected transformation
during the campaign after

Schroders Australia, the bis-

cuit group's adviser, spotted a
surprise legal defence.

The defence related to an
agreement drawn up between

‘Campbell intends to

see that Amotts
invests considerably

more than in the

past, creating

opportunities for

Australia9

Amotts and Campbell In 1985.

when the US group took a
friendly shareholding as part

of Amotts' defence against an
unwelcome bid from Bond Cor-

poration Holdings.

The New South Wales coarts

initially ruled that the agree-

ment was meaningless. How-
ever, the appeal court subse-

quently judged that it

prevented Campbell from using

its shareholding to elect direc-

tors, unless it acquires at least

B5.1 per cent of the shares.

The effect was to prevent
Campbell taking control of

them early access to new ver-

sons of operating system soft-

ware, thus putting competitors

at a disadvantage.

Microsoft has denied any

wrongdoing and says that It is

co-operating with the FTC
investigation.

While the FTC could in the-

ory file anti-trust charges
against Microsoft demanding
th^t the company be broken

apart, this is not expected.

There is also a possibility that

the FTC could decide that no
action should be taken against

the company.
However, industry analysts

say a middle course is more
likely. The FTC might, for

example, seek a court order
prohibiting Microsoft's operat-

ing system and applications

divisions from sharing infor-

mation. Or the company might
be ordered to halt Its operating

system licensing practices.

Any such action would not

have a significant impact upon
Microsoft’s sales, Industry ana-

lysts said.

TO limit the effects of the

Amotts' board, even though it

owns more than half of the

company. Campbell will not

erven be able to Influence the

appointment of replacements

for directors who retire.

Mr Bill Purdy, chairman of

Amotts, says Campbell's share-

holding gives it no moral
rights on the board, and rules

out a voluntary agreement to

scrap the voting restrictions.

The only way Campbell can
overcome the terms of the
agreement, he says, is to make
a second offer which would be

recommended by the board -

probably ASH a share.

This is precisely the course

which Campbell resisted dur-

ing the takeover battle, but it

Is one which analysts say may
be forced on the group if it is

serious about winning control

Alternatively, Campbell
could seek permission from the

federal government and the
Australian Securities Commis-
sion to utilise the creeping
takeover provisions of the cor-

porations law, which would
allow it to acquire 3 per cent of

the stock every six months at

the market price.

However, even If regulatory

permission was granted, Camp-
bell would find it difficult to

achieve the 85J. per cent target

shareholding because more
than 20 per cent of the stock is

in the hands of family share-

holders, many of whom have
said they will not sell under

FTC's decision. Microsoft could

decide to circumvent a poten-

tially lengthy trial by entering

a consent degree, agreeing to

the FTC’s demands.
Mr BUI Gates. Microsoft

chairman and chief executive.

Is said to favour bringing the

matter to a close as quickly as

possible.

any circumstances.

As a result, Campbell has
spent about A$330m (US$223m)
to acquire a majority share-

holding in a company it cannot

control Analysts say its lack

of influence may even prevent

the consolidation of Amotts 1

earnings under US accounting
law.

Mr Johnson, putting a brave

fece on the outcome, says

Campbell is now the dominant

‘Amotts remains
prepared to

co-operate with

Campbell, especially

in the increasingly

sophisticated Asian

market9

shareholder in Amotts. He
says Campbell “intends to see

that Amotts invests considera-

bly more than In the past,

creating opportunities for Aus-
tralia., and positioning Arnotts
to compete In Asia against

larger and more established

companies".

Mr Purdy says Amotts
remains prepared to co-operate

with Campbell especially in

the increasingly sophisticated

Asian market However, it is

not dear whether the two com-
panies will be able to agree on
how to go about it

Microsoft lawyers have been

In regular communication with

the FTC and were poised yes-

terday to respond to the com-
mission's decision.

Also eagerly awaiting the
outcome of the commission's
deliberations were Microsoft's

numerous competitors in the

PC software market

Campbell, which manufac-
tures the ap-market Pepper-

idge Farm brand in the US.
wants to use the more compre-

hensive Amotts range as a

pan-Asian regional brand, to be

handled by the US group's

extensive marketing and distri-

bution organisation.

Amotts, which most analysts

think has been slow to identify

Aslan opportunities, is more
interested in negotiating joint

venture agreements with Asian

manufacturers, which it

believes are more capable of

exploiting local markets.

The Australian group's stra-

tegic planning has been given

a significant stimulus by the

takeover offer, and it is likely

to resist Campbell’s attempts

to entice it into a closer alli-

ance.

Meanwhile, one of the most
important lessons to emerge
from the takeover battle is the

success of Amotts' appeal to

economic nationalism, which
formed an important part of

Schroders' defence strategy.; ••
_

So effective was the national-'

1st campaign that the AMP’s
decision to sell part of its hold-

ing, taken on strictly commer-
cial grounds, provoked a signif-

icant degree of public outrage.

Talkback radio stations

reported that more than 95 pa
cent of callers criticised the

AMP. One family shareholder

said the society was either des-

perate or naive.

Petrofina falls 72% to BFr4.6bn

Renault disappoints in final term

Campbell finds the boardroom locked
The US group has 58% of Amotts but no control of its board. Kevin Brown reports.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES .

Latest

prices
Change Year
on week ago

High
1992/93

Low
1992/93

Gold per troy oz. $328 -2.36 $356.4 $358.40 S327.35

Sliver Per troy oz 254.Op + 7.2S 231. 13p 2S4.00p 187.58p

Aluminium B9.7% (cash) $1206.75 + 4.25 $1249.5 $1339.0 $1105.5

Copper Grade A (cash) E1534.6 +37 £1190.0 £1581.0 £1125.0

Lead(cash) £289 + 3.5 £279 £383.5 £277.50
Nickel (cash) *5882.5 + 62.5 $7895 $8195.0 $5315
Zinc SHG (cash) 51109 + 10 *1141 $1457.5 $1019.0
Tin (cash) S5B12.S -27.5 $5570 $7115.0 $5425.0
Cocoa Futures (May) £708 -8 £708 £751 £523
Coffee Futures (Mar) S931 + 33 £472 $1039 $676
Sugar (LDP Raw) *209.0 -4.0 *199.3 $272.6 *T93
Barley Futures (May) £139.1 + 3.1 £120.40 £139.10 El 06.90

Wheat Futures (May) £144.60 + 3.75 £12630 £144.60 £109.85
Colton Outlook A Index 60.25C + 2.00 57.10c 65.90c 52J55C
Wool (64s Super) 405p + 15 421 p 480p 364p
Oil (Brent Blend) S18.53X + 0.065 $18,125 $21.30 *17.00

Pgr tonne un»SS otfmrwua staled. tUnquOMO. p-pence/kg. o-cents lb. .-Mar.

London Markets
SNOT MARKNTS

Crude ofl (per barrel F09l(Msr) + Of -

i Dubai SI 6.064 10

Brofit Blond (dated) S10.62-8.64 -.0*5

1 Brent Blond (Uar) S1X5Z-X64 -.055

I
VY.T.I (1 pm (rat) $202*027 -.065

i 08 products

i (NWE prompt dotavery par torma CtF Or -

t Premium Oasplirta S163-195
4 Cos Oil si 7+1 re *1

1 Heavy Fuel Oil STO-ra

• Naphtha SI7B-U30 OS
I

Poholoum Arpus £sflmales

i

Other + or -

Gold iper troy oz)4> S326.Q -0 16

Silver (per iroy Kt)4> 387J5C

I Platinum (per troy at) S380 75 + 225
t Palladium (per boy or) 1114.90 *2.73

c Copper (US Producer) 04 -Sc +OJS
\ Load IUS Rnwucati 33 ,5c

i Tin |Kuala Lumpur market) IS.OOr + 0.16

Tin (New York) 766 0c

t
Zinc (US Prime Western) 62.0c

CaWo (live weight* 131.74p + 23f
Sneep (live wolgMJt^i B0.63P + 5.20-

"
Pi*) (live wctghllf 60 4%, + 0.91*

I
London dolly sugar (raw) 1309.0 +3.8

l
London dally sugar (white) 5261.5 +25
Tale and Lyle export price £25X5 + 1.5

i

t

Barley (English toed) CfM.tte
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £165.0

WhaM (US Ovk Northern) Unq

f
Rubber (Mar)? 6935b
Rubber (Apr)V 69.50p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Fob) 339.0m os

E

fc

Coconut pli (Ptilllop<nea)| 8440% -10.0
ftrim Oil (Majayaionjg *V2JSm

P Capra (PMlipoinaslS 5282-5 5.0
Soyabeans (U3) C183.Su + 1.0
Cotton "A" Indor 602SC + 1.05
Wtoortopj (Sis Super) 4069

u

y
r.

h

i b tonne unless omorniia soled- I
c-ccntoflb. rtlngglt/ha. y-Mar/Apr

i-Mar, TLondof
SGff Rotterdam + Bullion mortem eli
toyauen coras/kg Sheep prices an
“Warn pitab - change tram a week
tonal pr>c«»

C
ti

SUOAH - Lewdow POX (5 per tonne)

Rmw Oaee Previous High/Low

Mar 184.00 185.00

WWte Claes Previous HlgftA.cn*

Mar 252.00 263 60 25XS0 25140
May 254.00 255.40 255-30 263.00
Aug Z56.90 250.00 256-90 25G-SO

Oct 211.00 243.40 34220 M3.70

Oec 241.50 241.30

Turnover How 0 (28) tats of SO tonne*.
WNte 2855 (660) Paris- While (FPr per tonne):

Mar 1445.06 May 146023

crum an. - in s/herrei

Latest Previous HJgh/Low

Mar 18.67 1850 I860 1840
Apr 16.55 1853 1857 1838
May 18.00 18.58 18.68 18.44
Jim 166? 1863 16.62 1846
Jul 1863 16.60 1863 1849
Aug I860 1856 1860 1853
Sap 1863 16.70 1863 1856
Oct I8BS 1873 1868 1859
Nov I860 1868 1860
IPE Index 1851 10.29

Turnover 1772S (35371)

OAS OIL -H Sftowa

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

FBb 189.73 159.30 170.50 168.00
M«r 171 25 171.26 172.00 17Q50
Apr 170 60 171.25 171.00 17050
May 17025 17875 170.75 170.25
Jun 170.50 170.75 170.75 17055
Jul 172.00 172.25 172.2S 171.50
Aug 173.75 174.00 173.75 178SQ

Turnover 20161 (19266) torn of 100 tonnes

FHUT 6 VEGETABLES
Bromley apples ve (his weeks best fnm
buy at 28-35p a lb fltttSp), along with other

apple varieties such as English Russet end
British Columbia Rad Delicious, both at
46-Sap a lb (45-SOp). reports FTVIB. Navel
oranges at l0-30p each (10-30p) and wtw*-
nmrtwd grapefruit at f2-23p each flMSa)
round off this weeks bast trull buys. Savoy
Cabbages at 35-36p a 1b <2S45p). broccoli
at 43-OOp per 8oe pre-pack (4M0p) and
carrots at 1B-20P a lb (IS^Op) are all ascai-
lant vegetable choices. Round lettuce at
2S-aop each (30-350) and SparUa celery at
60-Wp a head IWWSp) are good boy*.

LONDON METAL EXCHANOB (Prices suppfled by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Internet

Aluminium, 90.7% portly (5 per tonne) Total dally turnover 37886 lots

Caah 12088-7
3 months 122885

1202-3

1224-44)

12028
12298/1223

12026-3
12238-4 1226-88 185882 Ms

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Total deify turnover 20857 lots

Cash 1334-5

3 months 1555.5-6
193B.6-83
1560-1

1534871534
1083/1552

1534-4,5

15S858 1SB2-3 193,580 lots

Lsad (£ per tonne) Total dally turnover 2873 tots

Cash 2B8S-85
3 months 296-85

268588
290-9 300/2988

2898985
2998300 296-9 16.180 lots

Ntoksl (S par tonne) Total dally turnover 7,079 lots

Cosh SOSOS
3 months 592560

593545
50005

5875
5940/5910

5970-80

.

5940-5 9930-5 42792 Iota

Dn (S per tome) Total dally turnover 1,726 lots

Cash 5810-6

3 months 5870-5
5780-90
5640-6

6810
5680/5880

68104!
56704! 68008 8885 iota

Tine, Special Mgti Grade IS per tonne) Total dally turnover 9,227 lots

Caah 11085-85
3 months 1127585

11118-28
1130-2

11058
1135/1124

110686
1125-6 1123-4 66855 lota

LME Ctoalng Efl rate;

SPOT: 1.4485 3 months: 1.4369 6 months 1.4304 8 months; 1.4240

LONDON BULLION MARKKT

COCOA - London POX Crtonna

Clone Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 897 896 700 684
May 708 704 7-10 684
Jut 722 710 723 708

Sep 737 735 738 723
Dec 757 755 757 743
Mar 777 774 779 784

May 792 790 790 780
Jul 806 aoe 60S 900
Sep a2i *21 823 012
Dec B4a 848 847 B43

Turnover 8210 (10917) lota of 10 tonnas
ICCO Indicator prices (Sofia par tonne). Dally

price for Fab 4 70020 (711.47) 10 day average
tor Feb 3 731.76 (738-33)

COPreX - London POX S/tormo

Close Previous HWifLow

Mar 932 930 938 921
May 931 926 938 020
Jill 019 917 924 90S
Sep 925 92S 921 917
NOV 941 940 90S
Jan 960 955 035

Turnover 1388 (2587) tola of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar

F«to 4: Comp, dally 36-97 (57.73) 15 day average
56.40 (56.71)

POTATO** - Luwduo FOX C/unne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 47.S 49A 48-5 4741
May 534) 504) 66.0 KL5

Turnover 327 (166) tots ol 20 Menas.

90YAMUL - Leaden FOX £/torm

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 157490 I57JJ0 157.00
Jun 1474X9 148JX9 147.00

Turnover 90 (50) lota ol 20 tonnes.

rtgMIHT - London FOX SIQflntfca point

Clooe Previous Hlgh/Low

Fab 1313 1290 1306 1300
Mar 1328 1314 1328 1315
Apr 1318 1304 1319 1305
Jld 1178 lire T17S 1159
Oct 1358 1340 1345
an 1292 1274 1292

Turnover 360 (160)

GRAINS - London MX C/tome

Wheal Claae Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 143490 14X20 14X00 14X25
Uar 144.80 14X50 14460 143.35

Jun 145.40 144.90 14S50 144.90

S«P 111.25 111.90 111.50 111.25

Nov 11X00 11X00 11X10 11X75
Mar 11X26 11X75 11X25

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 138 10 137.00 138.10 137.60
May 139.10 137.50 139.10

Sap 109.00 109 30 109.25 109.00

Nov moo 11X00 111.76

Turnover Wheal 422 (348). Barley 233 (110),

Turnover Max of WO Tonnas.

mas - i ondon FOX (Caah SeWement) p/kg

Gee* Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 10X0 107.0

TumovorO (8) kas of 3,250 kg

(Prices supplied by N M Rothschild)

Qcitd (tray oz)

5 price £ equivalent

Close 327.80-32X20
Opening 327.80429.20
Morning Rx 327JO 22X741
Afternoon Bar 327.75 22&S7B
Day's Mgh 32X15-32X55
Day's low 32750-32790

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Landtag Raisa (Vs liSS)

I month 1-85 8 months 204
2 rnomhs 198 12 months 2.1B

3 months 1JW

Smarts p/tray oa us cts equhr

Spot 253.70 367.00
3 months 29735 380.55

8 months 28X60 372.55

12 months 28X96 37930

GOLD COM*
8 Orica C equivalent

Krugerrand 32X00-331.00
Maple leal 337.55-33X75
New Sovereign 7X00-81.00

227.00-

29X00

54.00-

5X00

THA08D OPHOM1
AhaaMtua (9X7%) Calls Puts

Strike price 5 tonne Mar Jun Mar Jun

1200 23 57 12 10
1225 12 43 24 39
1250 6 31 42 45

Copper (Grade A) Celts Puts

2200 S3 07 10 46
2250 20 61 39 68
2300 10 26 73 96

Codes Mar May Mar May

850 83 too 2 19
900 41 88 10 37
9S0 15 43 34 82

Cocoa Mar May Mar May

67S 27 64 5 21
TOO 12 39 15 31
725 4 20 32 46

Bre*d Crude Mar Apr Mar Apr

1000 85 4 M
1850 13 56 14 64
1900 S 31 • 85

New York
GOLD 100 boy Cg£ Sftroy oa.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 328.7 329.0 329.1 32X5
Mar 32B9 32X9 0 0
Apr 330.1 32X2 32X3 320.6
Jun 331.4 33X4 330-5 328.6
Aug 332JJ 3313 0 0
Oct 3343 33X2 0 0
Dee 3359 334.7 334.5 334.2
Feb 337

J

33X3 0 0
Apr 33X8 33XT 0 0

PLATINUM SO troy oz; S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Fob 33X8 369.8 0 0
Apr 381.2 38 1J) 362.0 36X5
Jul 330.0 358.4 nu 3SX5
Oct 35X8 35X4 3575 3379
Jan 364.6 364.4 0 0

S0.V8R 5.000 troy 02; cents/tray oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 386.2 39X3 0 0
Mar 389.0 397.2 3884) 38X5
May 38X4 3897 3705 36X0
Jul 370.6 371.9 3725 37X6
Sap 373 0 37X3 375.0 374J
Doc 376.7 378.1 379JO 37X5
Jan 377.8 3794) 3700 37X0
Mar 381.0 38X5 3335 38X0
May 3832 385.4 0 0
Jul am 36X5 a 0

HIGH GRAoe COPPER 25.000 lbs: cente/a»

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 9020 9X60 9956 99.45
Mar 09.00 9X96 10X26 99.60
Apr 10025 100M 0 0
May 100JO 10X55 100 76 100.25
Jun 10X75 10X60 0 0
Jul 10X90 10X95 101.05 100,70
Aug 101.15 101.16 0 0
Sep 10125 101J6 101.00 101.10

CRUDE ML (Light) *2060 US gads i/barrel

Latest Previous Hlgh/LtM

Mar 2X33 2X30 2X36 20.09
Apr 2X34 2X31 20.36 2X11
May 20J9G 2X32 2X35 2X15
Jun 2X35 20.34 2036 20.18
Jul 2X37 2038 2X98 2X20
Aug 2X31 2X38 2X31 20.23
Sep 2029 20.41 2X30 2X26
Oct 2X28 2X42 0 0
Nov 2X30 2042 2030 20.30
Dec 2X37 2041 2X37 2X29

HEATIM OB- 42JJ00 us galle. centa/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 57.16 5X68 5720 B&15
Apr 57.00 5X60 57.05 5X10
May 5X20 55.95 6X25 5X55
Jun 55^5 55.65 55.60 SS20
Jut 5X55 58.75 65^5 55.35

Aug 5X00 5X30 5X40 5520
Sep 5720 57.45 57.45 57.16

Oct SOX 58.46 5X40 saao
Mow 5920 5X25 5X20 5920
Dec 8X15 60.09 6X05 00.05

COCOA 10 toraiarcS/tonnes

Close §I Hlgh/LOW

Mar 878 872 885 688
May 908 900 912 898
Jul 953 928 939 927

Sep 960 955 965 955
Dec 995 990 908 985
Mar 1024 1019 1029 1020
May 1045 1040 1002 1090
Jul 1066 1060 1075 1075
Sep 1092 1087 1085 1088
Dae 1134 1129 1128 1125

COFFEE -C* 37.50QK»; cents/ba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 62-60 81.95 6X20 8X50
May 0830 6X*5 87.75 8X35
Jul 6X60 6X25 69.50 87.30
8ep 70.15 7X05 7X75 8X30
Doc 72X0 72.75 0 0
Mar 75D) 76 40 7X00 74J50
May 77.50 77.25 0 0

SUGAR WORLD If 112,000 Uw can0/11»

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar X10 X22 X20 X09
May X4S X55 8.50 X45
Jul &87 ara 8.89 8®
Oct X5Q X56 X52 X48
Mar X56 XBB 8.60 838
May 8.60 X82 0 0
Jul X67 X89 0 0

COTTON 50,000: cents/lbs

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 61.41 61.76 81.05
May 82.12 8240 8270 (tom
Jul 8290 63.03 8X36 8283
Oct 6230 6258 8295 6230
Ose 81.35 ei.su 61.8T 61.25
Mar 8205 6230 8260 8250
May 6280 8275 6X00 8X00
Jul 6320 6X33 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs canu/lba

Close Previous Mglt/Law

Mar 87 95 70.35 7130 87JO
May 71.65 7X90 74.50 71.45
Jul 7X20 77JM 77.50 74JO
Sep ?7.56 79.05 aaao 79JO
Nov an ac 8206 8X50 8X75
•Ian 8X50 8X00 8X60 8X05
Mar 05.65 07.00 89.60 87.90
May 88.06 87.80 89.30 89X0
Jul 8X05 87.80 Q 0

men
REUTERS (Saso:Soptamber 18 1931 =
ICQ)

Fob 8 Feb 4 ninth ago yr aoe

174X4 1744.7 171X2 15727

|
DOWJONES (Base: Dac. 31 ism * 1001

Fab 4 Feb a tnrtm ago yr aoo
Spat I21J3
Future* 123J4

12X80
123.15

12X12
123.09

117.38

12250

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.00Q bu min; canm/SOlb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 506/4 571/2 573/0 5859
May 388/2 574/2 575/4 557/4

Jul 572/4 579/2 S8Qf2 572/4

Aug 574/0 501/0 681/0 574m
Sep STS/O 561/2 5BZ/4 57510

Nov S61/6 587/8 588/8 581/4

Jan 689/0 604/6 595/0 586/9

SOYABEAN OIL 80,000 lbs: cent*/*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 2X30 20.70 2X72 2X35
May 2X62 20.98 2X96 SOJSO

Jul 20J4 21.15 21.15 2X00

Aug 2XB1 2123 21J2 2X91

Bop 21JO 21-27 21.25 21.00

Oct 21.04 2131 21JB 2134

Dee 21.13 21.43 2138 21.10

Jan 2120 21.55 21.50 21 20

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tonx Mon

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1778 179.5 1603 177.1

May 17X4 180.6 1813 17X2

Jul 1802 182.1 1823 1600
Aug 181.1 1623 1833 1813

S«to 16X0 103.8 IS4.5 1520
Oct 16XZ 185.0 1653 183-2

Dec 1853 187.0 1873 185.1

Jan 1853 1873 0 0

HASS 5JMQ bu min; cents/GOb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 212/0 212/4 213/0 211/6

May 21976 220/2 220/6 219/4

Jul 228/8 227/8 228/0 226/4

Sep 232/4 233/4 233/3 232/2

Dec 238/2 239/6 239/6 238/0

WHEAT 5.000 bu min: cann/SOib-buaitei

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 361/2 387/2 388/2 381/9
May 338/2 340/4 342/0 337/0
Jul 31678 320/2 321/2 318/4
Sep 319/6 32*70 324/4 319/4
Dec 327/4 331/4 332/0 227/4

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; CAns/ltH

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Fab 80,375 7X575 80.575 79.750

Apr 7X300 77.900 7X750 7X07S
Jun 73.100 7X025 7X600 72*50
Aug 71 175 71325 71.600 71.000

Oct 72.050 72.060 72.675 72-050
Dec 7X02S 72.530 7X100 72 850

UVE HOCS 40.000 lb; eanbflba

Close Previous Mgrutow

Fab 4X325 4X47S 4X700 43.2M
Apr 4X825 43 300 4X525 42.750

Jun 47.925 4X325 4X525 47900
Jid 47.176 47.600 47 725 47.150
Aug 44.960 45400 46.450 44X50
Oct 4X900 41.225 41.3X5 4X900
Dec 42.325 42AOO 4X330 42J900

PORK Bellies 40,000 ibo; cents/ lb

Close Previous ttgti/Low

Feb 35.450 3X550 3X850 3X200
Mar 36.650 3X900 38.350 35.600

3X750 37050 87.400 28.860
Jul 37.226 37.450 37.860 37.050
Aug 3X000 3X300 3X200 35.000

t

1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

A morning after feeling
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
OAmMHaNlIttt

tub DOLLAR to break
above Thursday’s peak of
DML.6670 against the D-Mark
yesterday, after the January
non-farm payroll figure in the
US through as the mar-
ket had expected, writes James
Blitz.

The payroll figure rose by
106,000 on the month, slightly
less than the market estimate
of 109,000. The dollar, which
opened at about DHL6605 in
New York, hntiaUy climbed K
pfennig on the news, peaked at
DMUBG55, but later fell back to'

close in London at DML6S45,
virtually unchanged on the
day.

Mr Nefl MacKinnon, an econ-
omist at Citibank in London,
said that the payroll figure bad
not diverted him from his
belief that the dollar will touch
DM1.75 or DML80 this year.
However, he warned that the

dollar had gained only 1 pfen-
nigs in the 24 hours between
the Bundesbank cutting rates

and the payroll figure being

C IN NEW YORK

Issued in the US - and that
this should strike a note of
caution for dollar bulls.

The uncertain note struck by
file US was not «ti«^iwifi»r

to the one created by the Bund-
esbank on Thursday, when it

eased monetary policy. -

The satisfaction that fol-

lowed the 25 bams point cut in
the Discount rate has eased the
strains in European exchange
nw*>iar)|on

But there were several indi-

cations yesterday that the
Bundesbank had, at best,
beaten off the speculators for
only a few weeks.
The Danish krone hovered

around its ERM parity of
DKr3.814 to the D-Mark, a
remarkable jump from Thurs-
day morning whan it was trad-

ing at the floor.

However. 3-month krones
continued to be quoted at the
remarkably high level of 14K
per cent

If the Danish authorities fail

to cut rates soon, they may be

putting in jeopardy a Yes vote
in the second Danish referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty

on May 18 - the prospect of
which would undermine the
ERM yet again.

The French authorities eased
money market tensions by
announcing a cut in the over-

night rate by & per cent Tins,

in turn, brought down 1 month
French francs to 11V4 pear cent
from 15 per cent it touched ear-

lier in the week.

But the cost of the D-Mark/
French parity is not getting
cheaper. Last August, 3-month
French francs and 3-month
D-Marks were both at around
9.75 per cent

In the last 5 months, the
D-Marks have come down 140
ha«i« points, while the
have gone up 175 h«™ points.

Anyone who believes the
ERM tensions are over must
explain why and when that
divergence will stop being a
problem for the French.

Sute OrfbOHfanMl toMtBMHb
Prtn to Ja to J*»
9130 16J 157 0.01 a®
9175 8.43 133 0.02 MD
OT 124 L09 Ml OM
9225 031 OJE CL20 0.02

930 006 DM 0.40 <U0.
9275 033 0,47 062 017
9300 0.02 034 03b 0.29

9325 OJU. 023 U0 0.43

EIM wtto WOL Mbjm HB 12W
tafeHGv’UpMKMH9MM ftftsWM

LONDON (UFFE)

1 V 7 17 Qj£ 1 19

H93 L86 027 134
OM 1.62 0.44 1JSB
031 09 065 1.85

(LB UJ LJ2 2J4
010 099 L44 2.45

005 082 L89 278
003 237
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9550 0 000 LM 0S7
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* TRADE, EXPANDOR RELOCATE;

* EUROPEAN
BULD»«PnOJBrT&AfiCWTB^CrXtTTW^SUWe«m

COSTCONSULTANFSl ESTATEASSiTTS,nsuranceetc.^ RBCCATON:PROPSTTYADVISORS.LS3ALADVEE.R3J0VAL3.
MARKETNGl PR.CORPORATE DESIGN. PRfCTNG,B(EC-SEARCH ETC.

EXPAN90N:ACOOLNIANCV lUNIGSimmMbe TANCV

BULUMQ PROJECTS;AfCWTKXTS.CONTRACTS,SURVEYORS.
COSTCONSULTWnSL ESTATEAGSITS,fJSURANCEETC.

RELOCATION:PR0PBTIYADVIS0R9,LBSALADVICE,RBIOVAIA.
MARKETNGLPTLCORPORATEDGSK3N.PRMIMG.ECBC.8EARCHETC.

EXPANBMN:ACCOIJNIANCY.MANA6a6Rn,

OQNSULZANCY.

i
ACCESS, MVA1UOUSWAYS, MRECILY FROM YOURORKETO
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Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

... ><"

Details or business done shown below have been taken with

consent tram last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous

days is given with the relevant dale.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock

Exchange ot the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices, t Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
Wo. of bargains tnctudad3445

Treasury 13'. “a 5th 2000103 - £133ft
Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC

12y.Ni Gtd Ln 50c S002(Rag) - £127

%

(29J8S3)

12'INj Gtd Ln St*
2003Brfn 00004 1 000001 - £127

S

|3Fo93)
_

Corporation and County

StOCkS Mo. ol bargains Inducted 2

London Coirty2l
f% Cons Sfk I920(or

alter) - £23
Oknungturn Dlstnci Councfi 1 1 Rad

S0v20l2 -£117
BrtstaffQiy oh t ift% Red Sm 2008 -

E112U (2Fe93)

Hid Corp3v-% Slk(lst Iss) - £33 (29JaS3)

Leedstaty ofll3J.Ni Red Sth 2006 -

£132 “i (31=093)

ManchestedCtiv o»J 1 1 5% Red Sth 2007 -

E117V. (3Fe93]

Newcastia-Upan-Tyra Carp3y.Ni Irrd Sth
- £30 (1F*33)

UK Public Boards
Mo of b.Mgaln9 tncfuded 3

Agricultural Mongage Carp PUC7*% Deb
Stk 91/93 - £99 H (2Fe93)

10N% Deb Sth 92/95 - £101*
Ctydepart Ld3% kid Sth - £27 (2FWJ3)
4% brt Stk - £37 |2Fn93)

Metropolitan Water Metrapoman Water 3%
A SB 83/2003 - £63

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No ol bnrpjtee Hchjdad206

Hwigary^RepuHc of) 7 ft% SOg Sds(Assd
Lon 1968 Sett) - £40 (2Fo93)

A.MJ>4U Jf.) PLC 1 1 ft% Bda 2001 (Br

n 000.1 00004 1000001 - RISK.
Abbey National PLC 10V.% Bds

1993{8r£l000410000) - £1004
Abbey National Storing CoptoU PLC 10ft%

Subord Gtd Bds 2002 (Br £ Var) -
£108% (3FoB3)

Acer Incorporated4% Bds 2001(BrS10000)
- $88% (2Fe93)

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC II ft% Nte
1 996 (Br£ 10004 10000] -£111ft

Asda Finance LdlOXft Cm Cap
Bd*2005(Br £50004100000) -£113% 4
(29Je93)

ASDA Group PLC9%% Bds
20a2tBr£10004100aO) - £97% ft

(29Ja93)
DP America lncB%% Gtd Nts

l9S4<Br£lOOOA 10000) -E103U (2F«93)

9h% GUN'S 1938 (Br £ Var) -£106
(29JOS3)

Barclays Bank PLC10*% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £109S
12K% Str*x Subco Bds 1997[BrfV«n
- £1 16% (2Fe93)
gy,% gtd Nts 1993(Br£l000A10000) -
£100.4 .42 (29Jo93)

Barclays Overseas Inv Co BV6% Gtd Bds
1996 (B/Y1000000) - YlOBft (lFe93)

Blue CtaSe Industries PLC 10%% Bds
2013 (BrtSOOOA 108000) - £104.575

Blue Circle Industries Carnal Ld 10%%
Cm Cap Bds 2005<Br£50004100000) -

'

£118%
British Aerospace PLC 11%% Bds 2008

(Br El 000410000) • £106% .8 7.175
(1Fe93)

Bnilsn Airways PLC9ft% N19
19971BTE 1 00041 0000) - EKE. 19

10%% Bds 2008(Br£1 00041 0000) -

£108* (2Fe93)
BflOsli Gas bid Finance BVZero Cpn Gtd

Bds 2021 (Br SVafl - SS3 (2Fe93)
British Qaa PLC 711% Nts 1997 (Br E Vai)

- £101H 2 (3FeS3)
10'/.% Bds 2001(Br
£1000.100004100000) -£113*. *
12%% Bds 1996 (Br£1 0004 10000) -

£111*. *(3Fe93)
13% Nts 1993 - £104 (1FSS3)

Baton Telecom Ftaancs BVSftft Old Nts
1994 IECl 000410000) - £98% 99
(2Fe93J

British Telecommunications PLCZero Cpn
Bds 2000 -£58 (2Fo93)
12*% Bds 2006 - £120 ft ft.

Buirah Casual CapttaKJersey) Ld9H%
Cm cap Bds 200«Reg) - E136 * J2
ft

Cookson Rnanoe NV5’A% Old Red Cm
Prl 2004 (BrShS 145) - £13005 (2FeS3)

Co-operathra Bank PLC Sub Fig Rais Nts
2000(Br£5000450000} - £88% (2FU93)

Daiy Mai 4 General Trust PLC8 VS% Been
Bds 2006 (BrEI 00045000) - 2135 ft

Dawson Finance MV 9ft% GtdRedCnvPrf
2004(CertsTgBr El IQ - El 13 ft ft

Dixons Group (Capita) PLC6 ft% Cm Gtd
Bds 2002 (Br£5000450000) - EB8 ft

EhsportEnons AS7X% Nts 1997 (Br SC
Vai) - SC99U 99% |2Fe93)

14ft% Nts 1993 (BfSAIOOO 4 100001 -

SA104 (1 Fo93)

Zero Cpn Nts 1994 - $92% 92.8
(lFe93)

BeartaHe do France 18ft% Gtd Bds 2009
(BrEI 000041 00000) - Cl 10* (3Fs93)

Elf Enterprise Finance PLC 8 Is% Gtd ExtSi
Bds 2008 (Reg EfiOOO) - £103.85 4 y.

8X% Gtd Excn Bds
200®Bi£50004100000) - E1Q3K* ft*

Far Eastern Text* Ld4% Bds 2006 -

S103-.
Ftf*mO(RopiiMc af)9SN, Nts 1997 (BrE
van - eioev. iifwoi
10!i"= Bda 2008 - £104375 J2

lO'.'^BdS 1996 - £1 1 1.1 75 (2Fe93)
FUnon Eoxirl CrwSI Ld8.75% Nts 1993 -
5103.2* 103.4*

Fbhw (Atoenl Finance N.V.5'.% Gtd Red
Cm Pri 2004 - £121 ft*

Fono PLC8ft*. Bda 1997 (Br £5000) -
ClOOVi ft

General Motor: Acceptance CorpBft Nts
17/7/96 -S10S'.;i1Fe93)

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC
10V.*. Gtd Bds 2001 (BrtVar) - El 13*
(2Fe93)

Gumnoss PLC 10ft*. ms 1997 (Br £1000
4 100001 -E110-. I29J093)

Gunnesa Frunce BV 12% Gtd Nts 1996 -
£1 1285 .7(23ja93)

Hohiax Building Soctoty 7 ft*. Nts 1998 IBr
£ Var) - £100*. !.

11% Subord Bds
roiai^a i couoi ioooooi - ei07% eu
l3F«9ip

Hanson PLC 9Vi Cm Subord 2006 (Br
CVnfl - £119' !*».«•
10!i% Bds 1997 (Br £Var) - £109J
33129 (3FeS3)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006
iBrESOOO) - £101 ft

Hansons 4 Cros/idd PLC7Vift Subord
Cnv Bda 2003 - C99ft (2Fo93)

Mepwortn Capeal Finance Ld II JSftCnv
Cap Bds 2005 |Br£1 00041 0000) -
Cl29ft

Htchson Capital Ld7*. Cm Cap Bds 2004
iRogJ - 127 (3Fe93)

Hyttro-Quubec9*.% Oota Sera GY 6/6/85
- El 05 ft fl'i (2Fe93)

Imperial Chermcal Industries PLC91%
Bds 2005 - £102- (1Fe93)
10“. Bds 2003 - £107

Intemattanai Bank lor Dec 8 De*9U

%

Bds 2007 (BrfSOOO) - £103 ft
10% Bds 1999 - £110’. 1ft <1Fe93)
10V. Nts 1994 - £106*. (29JaS3)
MftftNts 1995 -E110I1FB93)

tUiyfFtepuDbc of) 10V. Bds 2014
(BrE 10000450000) - £106 OS

Japan DewPopmont BankB'.ft. Gtd Nb
1994 -510631 106.41 (3F693)

Kobe ICity of) 7-.-. Gtd Bds 2002 (Br
55000) -S104(3Fe33)

Ladbrohe Group PLC5ftft SubornCm
BdsSOO«(Br£iaOOaSOOO) . El 28*
<2Fo33>

Ladbroke Group FkianeoWeraey)Ld9%
Cov Cop Bda 20Q5 (BrCSOOOilOOOOO) -
£96 1.

Land Soeuftties PLC9*i°!. Bds 2007 - E97
64.“. Cm Bds 2002 - £92K (2Fe93)
9‘.ft Cnv Bds 2004 (Br£5000450000| -
ElOB’i

Lasmo PLC7V. Cnv Bds 2005 - £81%
9'..% Nts 1999 (Br C Var) - E102 U

Leeds Pormarwm Bubdng Sodaty7".*t>
Nts 1997(Br£Var) - £99% (1Fe93)

Low* (John) PLClOftS Bds 1990 (Br
£100004100000) -£110(2FeS3)

Uxas industries PLC toftft Bds 2020
I Bi£ 100004100000) -£1023125
(3Fe93)

MEPC PLC 12ft Bds 2006 (Br £10000 4
100000) - Ell 2ft (iFe93)

M«ks 4 Spencer Finance PLC9ftft Otd
NW 1BS3 -£100(2Fe93)

Morgan Guaranty Tst Co of New York
ffft'i Deposit NK 1994 - Cl05-63 95
l2FeS3)

Muncrcauy Fcunco U 0ftft G*a Nts 1997
IBr CVarj - £105). (TW93)

National Gnd Co PLC7ftft BtB 1996 (Br E
Var) - £101

Notional Mutual Group FnonwLd I Oft
Nts 1933 - Cl00ft (2FeS3)

Manorial Power PLC10%% Bds 2001 (Br

n00004100000) - ni0^fc(2Fw031
National 4 Pravtnmal Bldg Society 10*%
Subord Bds 2OO0H1 - £102%<3Fe93)

Nattanai Westminsier Bank PLC6%
SubordBr8ds1988(1998)
BrDM1000410000 - DM94 942
1 1 K% Undated Subrad Nts (Reg) -

£106* 7% » %
11 K% UndoBd Subord Nts (Br £1000)
- £106% 7 M ft

Nationwide BuNflng Sodety11*% Nts

1997 (Br £5000 4 100000) - El 12%.
3*.
Zero Cpn Nts 1996 (Br £ Var) - £84%
ft

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corp
6X% Nts 1997 (Br $ Var) - $102.15

(2Fo93)
Northumbrian water Group PLC 9 VS% Bds
2002 (8r£ Var) -£102% ft %(2FeS3)

Nor way (KlnosScsn aA7*ft Nts 1997 (Br

$50004100000] - $10535 (3Fe93)
7^5% Nts 1998(Br SC Vera) - $C87%
(2FP93)
10)4 *4 NtS 1994
(BrEI 000. 100004100000) - El03ft

(1FS93)
PCO Ftnance Ld8% Cm Bds 2005

(BrE5000) - £73K (29Ja33)

Pearson PLC 1 0ft% Bds 2006 - £104%
(1Fe93)

Pearson Sterflng Finance PLCIOftftCRd
Bds 2002 - £109.05 »• K (2F093J

Peninsular 4 Oriental Steam N*v Co4*%
Cm Bds 2002 - C127V. (29JS93)

Prudential Finance BVOft% Gtd Bds 2007
(Bf£5000S 100000) - £69* (IFe93J

Prudembs Realty Secs ill IncGtd Zero

Cpn Bds 15/li99tBr$1000) - $073 66
(1Fe83)

RMC Capital LdW* Cm Cap Bda 2006
(Br £5000450000) - £100 (3Fe93)

nedtend Capital PLC7*% cnv Bds 2002
- £99% (2FB83)

HoBs-Royce PLC11%% Nts 1990 (B
£1000410000) - £112)4 ft

Royal Bank of Scofland PLC 1 0ft*.

Subord Bds 1990(Br£SOOO42SOOO) -

£109)4 ft (2Fe93)
Sannbury (JJCChamd tstands)Ld
8»%CmCapBds 20tE(Br- £179

Sears PLC12ft% Bds 1996(Br

£1000,10000410000(9 - £113 f3Fe93]
Severn Trent PLC 11 Y.% Bds [Br

£50004100000) - £1 15.02 (3Fe93)
1I%« Bds 2001 (Br £50004100000) -
£116% (3Fe93)

Sknjgfi Estates PLC6% Cm Bds 2003 -
£120 (2FeS9)

Smitti 6 Nephew PLC4% Cm Bds 2002 -

£131* (3F093)
Strain A Nephew France N.V. 8*% Gtd
Rad Cnv Prl 2004 (Br) - £123 (3FeS3)

South west Water PLClONft Bds 2012
(Br £100004100000) - £108%. (1Fa9S)

Southern Electric FTC 1 OK% Bds 2002 (Br

£Vei) -£109% K *ft *ft (28Ja93)

aptalab AB7K« Bds 1997 (Br

$100004100000) -El 02ft (3FBS3)

State BectrtcRyComm of VkaorfeZWo
Cpn Gtd C Nts 2011 (Br SA Var) -
SA10H (29JS93)

Sun nlani Group PLC10%% Nts

1997(Br £1000.100004100000) -

£1 0B-42S (2F«33)
Svensk ExportkrtxSt AB12% Nts 1994 -

£106* (29JaS3)
'

SwedsnfKlngdom of)8*% Bds 1996 -
£104 ft (29J&B3)
8*% Bds 1996 (Br£5000) - £105*
11*% Bds t99S(Br £5000) - £109%
(3F6S3)

TSB Group PLC12% Subord Bds 2011 (Br

£100004100000) -£115%
Tarmac Rnance (Jersey) Ld9H% CmCap
Bda 2006 (Hag £1000) - £95.7 * JBS 6
* ft

flW%Cm Cap Bds 2006(Br
£5000450000) - £92* 3 (3Fa93)

Tatn&Lyla XKFvi PIJC7raW4Lyta PLC5*%
TSLRFnGdBds 2001(Br) W/W«T4LPLC
- £91 (3ft3^

Tosoo PLC 10%% Bds 2002 (Br £Var) -
£108% ft K -ft ft OFeS3)

Team Capital Ld9% Cm Cap Bds
20051Rag E1J - E126S 7 X X ft * .81

6
9%Cm Cap Bds 20Q5(Br£SOOOaiOOOO)
- £128* (2Fb93)

Thames Water PLC9K% CnvSubartfBds
2006(Br£5000450000) -£120* 30ft
(3Fq93)

Thames Water Utfffles France PLC 10ft%
GW Bda 2001 - £112.175 (1F«93)

THORN Bfl Capital NV6*% GW RodCm
Prf 2004 (BiESOOO) - £120* 9* (IFaSS)

31 Group PLC9ft*Nte 1994 -£103%
(29JS93)
11 K% GW Bd9 1990 (Br £1000410000)
-£112%

Tokyo Electric Power Co Inc11% Nts 2001
IBr £1000.10000 4 100000} - £1 16
(2Fs83)

TraMgsr House PLC10ft% Bds 2014
(BrinOOOOAIOOOOO) -£96*. (2Fe83)

LMtover Capital Carp8% GW Bds 1990 (Br

£50004100000) -SI 07ft 107% (2FeB3)
linked KWgdamB'4% Treasury Ms

24rt/95 W- ECU Ver) - EC100.12
10022 (3F093)

Victorian Pblc Athra Rn Agancy9%%Gfd
Bda l999(BrEVars) - £105*

Wodwteh BuScfng Soctaty 11% Nts 1996 -
Cl lift (2FeS3)

wodwteh Butting Society lift* Subord
Nts 2001 -£112% (3Fe93)

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC
OM50m 725% Ms 9/12(64 -E100M
(3Fe93)

CredR Contmerdel Do France SI0m 2LS%
Nts 3171/94 -£99.01 (29Ja9^

NorodmAache LandeWxarttGIroagrarale
SIDm 2jS% Nts 3/2A4 (Br SI0000) -
£99.* (3Fe93)

Swodenpangdam oflFR«OOOm B»% Nts
12/1 1(97 [Br FR Var] - FR89.96 (1F«93)
EBOOn 7ft% Nts 3/12/97 - E1Q1

Starting Issues by Overseas

Borrowers NO. of bargains Included?

Bank ol Greece10*% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) -
£101 (2Fe93)

Barbados (Govermtenl of) 13 ft% Ln Stk
2016(Reg) -Ei11H(iFeSfl
1314% Ln Sth 2015 (Br £6000) -
till**

Grade Fonder Do France
1 0X%GtdSarLnStk201 1 .12.1 3.14(Reg)
-£111*2!^ % %3X. (23Ja93)
14«% QU Ln Stk 2007(Refl) -£145%
(29Ja93)

Bectnato da France 11 *% QM Ser Ln Stk
2009/12(Rsg) - £ 125ft (3Fe93)

Eiropoan UwaMmunt Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £108%*
Bft% Ln Stk 2009 — £105
I9K% Ln Sfk 2004(Reg) - £1 12%
(3Fa831
11% Ln Stk 2002(R«b) - £11 7ft

Hydro-ChiabeelS% Ln sik 2011 -£i4i%
fnco LdT5*% Una Ln Sik 2000 S Rep Opt

- £132* (2Pe93)
•nternattonal Bank lor Rac 4 Devgy.% Ln

Stk20l0(Reg] -£104.45 ft (29Jb93)
1I J9% Ln Stk 2003 - £120575 * ^75
(3FeS3)

Malays 10S% Ln SOv 2009(Ro.j) -
£104* (1FM3)

New Zeeland 11K% Stk 2OO0(Reg) - £117
Pt^^KRepoflflft LnStk20l6(Reg) -

9% Ln Stk 201 6(Br] - £94ft (29Ja93)
Prwtnce da Ckieb9C12%% Ln SBc 2020 -

CI22
OpokKKkigdoni oflll ft% Ln Stk

ZOlOCHeg) - £1 19* (23J3SJ)
Swedenotingdom ofl9*% Ln Stk 2U14{3rt

- £103% * (IFeM)
Trinidad 4 TobagatReguMc of)12»% Ln

Stk 2009(1^0) - £103(2903331
LMted Mexican Sum I8ft% Ln Stt

gpoacneg) - E134 (1Fe83)

Listed Companies(excludIng

Investment Trusts)
Wo. of bargains Included46682

ABB Kent PLC8% Una Ln Sth 88(33 -
£9fi» (29J0S3)

ASH Capital F)naneeWeroayjLd9Y,%Cm
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Units lOttfl) - £87ft

Aberdeen Thai PLCOrd lOp - 35 6ft 7

Aegis Group PLC55% Cm Cum Red Prt
1999 lOp - 15
9J76%Cm UnsLnStk 2002 -£8*.
(2SJa93)

Aetna Malaysian Growth FuntKCoymaniLd
Ord $001 - 87* 6H (3Fe93)

Aflkan Huma knemaSonN PLC7% (Ned
Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -90(3F6E3)

Abort Hcher Group PLCADR (10n) -
Si Oft.

Alexander 4 Alexander Sendees mcShsof
Clan C Com Sik Si - C17W r2Fe93)

Alexanders Mdgs PLC'ATRslVJOto lop -
10ft (1Fe93)

Alexon Group PLC 6JHp (Net) Cm Cum
RedPrfiOp -80ft B

AlBod London Propenm PLC 10*% 1st
Mtg Deb a* 202S - £101 ft (2BJa93)

AHed-Lyons PLCAOR (1:1) - 38ft
5ft% Cum Prf £1 -58
7K% Cum Prf £1 - 74

7%% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £99 (3Fe93)

11%% Deb 50(2009 -£120» (1Fa93)

5X% Uns Ln Sik - £52 (1FM3)
0M% UR9 Ln Sik - £64 (2FeB3)

7*% Una Ln Sat 8M0 -E96* B
AMs PLG5J%Cm Cum Nan-Vtg Rad Prf

Ei - 55
American Brands IncSns of Com 9b

$3,125 -$36% (2FM3)
Amortfsch CorpShs of Com S0t Si -

S73K
Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cnv Prf 50p -

80
AngBan Watur PLC 5ft% Wdex-Unked

LnSBt 2006(6.041894 -£132
Angto-Eastam Plontsdons PLCWarrents

to sub lor Old - 1

12ft% Uns Ln Sik 95(99 - £92
Asda Property HkJgs PLC 10 sn6% 1st

MIC Deb SOc 2011 - E96K 7 (3Fe93)

Associated BrMsh Erirtwerhig PLC46%
Cum Prt £1 -43t (23Ja93)

Associated Bratsk Foods PLC5K% Uns

Ateiood?PlCAQR (5:1) - **^48875*
Attwoods (finance) NVBftp GW Rad Cm

Prt Sp 98
Austin Reed Group PLCOrd 2Sp -190

205 MFS831
8% Cum Prf £1 - 77 80 (3Fe93)

AustraSa 4 New Zealand Banking GpNew
ShsSAI (PP)(Reg) - E0>t7(3R>ra)

Automated SanrtjrtHWB*) PIC0% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 -79(3F«93)
B% Cnv Cum Rad Prt £1 - 78 % 7

Automotive Products PLC9% Cum Pri £1

- 101 (1FeS3)
BA.T industries PLCAOR H:U - $14

.06203 ft. (3Fe93)

BET PLCAOR (4:1) - 55.98 9998 (3=093)

9% Perp Dab SOc - £49K (2Fa63)

4K% 2nd Deb Stk -E45 (iFe93)

BtCC PLC4Jf%(F*nJy 6*4 1st Cum Prt Stk

£1 -62ft(8Fs93)
3J5%6=mty 5K%) bid Cum Prf Stk £1

7*%
<a^tk 90195 - £99 ft (29Ja93)

BM Group PLC4^p (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prf 20p -46KB (3FBS3)

BOC Group PLC2« Cum 2nd Prf £1 -
42 (3FB93)

3J% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -50
12*% Uns Ln Stk 20i2n7 - £123%

B.S.G.lntomanorial PLC 12ft% Uns Ln S0t

93(98 -£102
BTP PLC7Jp(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf lOp

-100
BTR PLCWarrents 1995798n Sub tor Old
- 127 7 338 8 889.436 ft 335 30 30
JJ65 ft 505 112 4

Wts 1997 toSWifbrCM -132 3344
>132 V. 55^32687.068 88
ADR (4:1) -533.08

BaDe Qftord TeehncSagy PLCWarrents to

sub for Ord -2
Benk of lrelBnd(Governor & Co oflUrdts

NCP Stk Srs A £1 4 £9 UqUBeBon -

Clift*
Untts NCP Stk SraA fr£l4M9
UqiSdaUon - E1(L2 (1FM3)

Bank of WWes PLC13»% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 95/97 - £100 (3FeS3)

Barclays PLCAOR (4:1) -S2SJS0X
Barclays Bank PLC8%% Uns Cap Ln Stk

86(93 - E99ft * 100
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £11 8ft

18% Una Cap Ln Stk 2002(07 -

£140.075 ft % ft ft .55

Baring Chrysalis Fuid LdWts to Sub tor

Ord - SO* (2FeS3)

Borings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -102ft
9*« Non-Cum Prf £1 - 118ft ft %
20ft

Bario Group PLCOrd K0.1O - UL44
Barr 4 WsBace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p

- 432 (2SJs93)
Bass PLCADR (2:1) - $17.43*
10%% Deb Stk 2016 - £100* 9
4ft% Uns Ln S0( 92/97 - £00 90
(3Fe93)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£99K(3Fs93)

Betovay PLC9J>% Cum Red Prt 2014 El -

115 ft * (3Fe33)

Beroesen d-y AS'B* Non Vtg Sits NK2J
-NK81 .1J242.1 92*

BtskM Mining PLC lOp - 19
Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Red Prf

£1 -49
Btockbuater Entartafeimerti CorpShsCom

Sik 10.10 -$19
Blue Circle Industles P1X5*% 2nd Deb

Sik 1984/2009 - £70 f1Fe93)
BodJngion Group PLC9ft%Cm Uns Ln

Sik 2000(06 - £197 (2Fe93)
Booker PLCAOR (4:1) - $24.64*
Boots Co PLCAOR (2:1) - S14M
Bowthorpe PLC7% Uns Ln Sik 90/95 -

£979
Bradford 8 Bbigtoy BtdtflngSodetyl1%%
Perm tot Bearing She £10000 - E109X
ft * W ft 10
13% Penn tot Bearing Shs £10000

-

£121 ft 2
Brent Chgndcela InfsmeMonal PLC9%
Cun Red Prf £1 -111

Brarri Walker Group PLCWts to Sub for

Ord -4
Var Rta 2nd Cnv Red Prf 2000(2007 Cl

-a*
8 M Non-Cum Cm Rad 2007/10
£1 - 4ft 5ft

Britton PLC 10 ft% Deb Stk 81 (96 - £100
(29JoB3)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £77 (2Fe93)

Bristol Scota PLCOrd SDc Sp - 00
Bristol water PLC8«% Cun tod Prf £1 -

120
ii*% Rad Deb ak 2004 - eii4ft

PLC4S% Red

Bristol Water Hldgs PLCOrd £1 -825
Nan-Vtg Ord £1 -080

Bristol 4 weal Bulking Soctotyl3ft%
Penn Int Beratog She £1000 -£110* 1

ft ft ft * 2ft

Britannia BuMtog Sodet«13% Perm Inf

Bearing She £1000 - £1108 ft ft ft %
* * 7

British AtoMsys PLCADfl (10:1) - S42
J7359 H3N

British Alcan AtomMuni PLC10%% Oeb
Sik 2011 -EB0K. 9 (2Pe93)
10ft% Deb Stk 89/84 - £96% (2Fe93)

Brittsh-American Tobacco Co UI5% Cum
Prf Sik £1 - 53
9ft 2nd Cum Prt Sik £1 - 82C9Js93)

Brtttan FKtkjgs Group PLCS^ft Cnv Red
Prf £1 -70pFe93)

British Petrotaun Co PLC8% Cun 1st Prt

£1 -87
9% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -89(3FaB3)

BrMsh Steel PICADfl (KM) - $11* .0748

ft 87 2
1 1K% Deb Stk 2018 - £111* 2(1Fa93)

British Sugar PLC10*% Red Deb Stk
2013 -£112*

BrMsh Syphon toduatrtea PLCOrd 20p -
117 (2FS63)

BrMsh Tetscommunlanions PLCAOR
(10:1) 2nd Instabnent - $4&i ft X .27

K
British Thornton HVJgx PLCOrd 5p - 12X

4
Btflton Group PLCOnd Ip - 12 2 ft ft ft

ft % ft 3 X
Brtxton Estate PLC9SO% 1st Mtg Deb Sik
2026 - £9* (2Fo83)
10%% 1st Mlg DabSflt 2012 - £108%
11.70% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2010 - £114
(2Fe83)

Broedstoner HkJgs PLC 45% (Fmy 8%)
Cum Prf £1 -58

Brown 5 Jackson PLCOrd ip - 11* 2
Bulgtn(A-F.) & Co PLCOrd She 5p - SOft
BUmerfH^.lHjags PLCBK% 2nd Cun Prt

ei -luxoras)
9»% Cun Prt £1 - 122 4

Bund PLC7% Cm Una Ln Stk 95/97 -
£979

Burmeh Castrol PLC7X% Cun Red Prf £1
-75ft
B% Cum Prf E! -83(29Js93)
BK% Uns Ln Stk 91/90 - £100 (2FoQ3>

Bum Stewart DWBers PLCOrd lOp - 136

Bundene tnvestmente PLC 15% Una Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £120 (3Fs93)

Burton Group PLC8% Orv Uns Ln Stk
1996/2001 - £87 9

CRT Grot? PLCOrd lOp -84 6 88CM Group PLC7p Cum Cnv Rod Prf
2009 lOp - 73 ft

CekebresdRobey 4 Co PLCOrd lOp -60
(2Fe83)

Cambridge Water CoOona Ord Stk -
ctqvi noMtl
9%% Rad Dob Stk 82/67 - £100
(2FU93)
4% Cons Perp Dab Stk -8<0(2SJa99)

Canadian Overs Pack btduatr LdCom Npv
- F23t1 (2F69S

Canadian PaeUe Ld4% Non-Cum Prf
ESUg NPV -51 (2FS83)

Capral $ Comties PLC9ft% let Mlg Deb
50,2027 -ESS*
9*% Uns Ui SOc 91/96 - £97%

Capua) industries PLCOrd Ip -172 5
Coreto Engineering Group PLC 10ft% Cum

Had Prt £1 - 1W (2FC931
canola Group PLC4JS% (Neq Rad Qw

Prf 1998 £1 -30(2Fe93)
Caiion OommurtcaBota PLCAOR pi] -
$22% %
7%% Cm Subord Bds 3O07(Reg E5000)
-£1.24* .2729*

Cmrpdw IneSM Of Cum 8(k SI -
S58ft*9J6*

Chariwood AOanee Htoge Ld7ft% uns Ln
Stk 50p 32ft

Chasm Group PLCOrd A Ip -204
Chcritenhsma aoucesw BUU Soc 1 1X%

Perp bit Bearing Shs £30000 - £106% 7
^ K % K X

Chepnow Raoecoureo PLCOrd 25p -775
(29Jd9q

Chester Waunmrks Co42ft(FMf 6%
MaWOrdSik -£4900* 800*

CMtngtonCorporaflonPLjCOH2Sp -20
9K% Cum Red Prf £1 - 77 so (ZSUa93)

Otorobiiuiy Eetetee PLC9% Uns Ln Stk
2000 - £40 (2TW3)

Cm Site Estates PLC625% Cm Cum fled
Prf Et - 15 (3FeSS
7% Cm Uns Ln Sik 2005/08 - £23

Ctsyhbhe PLCOrd lOp - 47 (lFd93)
*5% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000(01 -

0% Red Deb Stk 89/04 - £98(3FS93)
3*% lnd Deb Sik - £38* (3FeS3)

Clyde Bwrara PLCOrd 25p-3M
Co-OpereBvo Bank PLC925% Non-Cum

tod Prl £1 -imiaSax %
Coastal CorporationShs of Com Sflt 50^3

1/3 - $24% (TFe93)
Coats Pawns PLC4ft% Uns Ln SOc

8*% Uns Ln StkaXBIO? - £84
Coats Patens PLC7ft% Uns Ln Sik 9QftS

Coa^W^ra^SasftCUtiPrfCi -67
Ctran^ja^Co PLCNon.V -A" Ord 20p -

<^Z??SSmena 01,8 141

Cotoe Vtfay Water Ld4% Cons Deb Stk

iPLC3.pSlOnvneretel Unton PLC3.5% Cum Fled Prl
£1 - 62 (2FS93)

8K% Cun tod Prf £l -1009ft X
8*% Cum lnd Prl £1 -113*4% %

ocfcson Group PLC4JB% Pto Old 60p -

dMoimMM -TOOPrtfl)
ooper (Frederick) PLC6£p (Neq Cm Red
Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 87 9 QFeSS)

Ourary Cesuets Hdgs PLCOrd 5p - 177
OunaUds PLC7*% Oeb Stk 89/94 -

5ft% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £93 ft

Sft% Una Ln Eft 94/98 - £96
7K% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 - £97*
7%% Ural Ln Stk 2000/05 -£93%
(3Fe93|

Ceurtaulds CtotNng Brands Ld7ft% Cum
Prt Stk £1 - 70 (2FeS3)

Coventry BuMng Society12%%
UndatodManOatofflyCmSubNts Reg -
£109% ft *$10 IGt

CritcMw Group PLC Ord lOp -2877

Paly Mafl 4 General That PLCOrd 50p -

Oaky ftrm Irnsmetlonal «dpx LdOd

Daigety PLC485% Cun Prt £1 -72
Does Estates PLC 7.75% Cm Cum Red

Prt £1 -3
Da La Rue PLC 2.45% Cun Prt Sik £1 -

40(3Fe93)
Deberbams PLC7K% 2nd Deb Sik 91/90
-£96%(2Fe93)
7ft% Uns Ln Sik 2002(07 - £92 (1F093)
7ft% Uns Ln SOc 2002(07 - £83
<29Je93)

Delta PLCJ.15% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -48
(2FaS3)

Dencora PLC6^5% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1
-637

DevenfchfJJD PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2017 -
E1Q3X (1Fe93)

Dewhurst PLCOrd I0p -40(IFe83)
Dtatoma PLC10ft% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -

£90(1R>931
DunkeU Group PLCOrd 10p -32 ft 4
E-Systems rncCun She SI - 542 (3Fo93)
East WoroextersNis Waterworks Co
12K% Red Deb Sik 94/90 - £107*
(3FeB3)

5% tod Deb Stk (1924 Issue) - £48
(29Ja93)

9% bird Deb Sik (1925 Issue) - £48
(29JsB3)

S Ora Mntng&Exptoratton Co PLCOrd
lOp -465

Electron House PLC7 Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 -00

Bkem ASFree Shs NK60 - NK26ft
Hya(Wlntofodon] PLCOrd 2Sp - 485

Enceui Property Corp PLC9ft% fit Mtg
Deb Stk 97/2002 - £100 (29J093)

E>k»son(l^.)n'eletonak8etxjtaget)Sar

B|Reg)SK10 - 524.7 SK177JM 0 9

JI37S15 J1 J6 ft 58 JB 80 ft Jit 3 3
.1544*5 8S08

Essex water PLC10% Deb Stk 92/94 -
E99ft (29Ja93)

Euo Disney &CA Shs FRIO (DepoaKsnr
Recetpts) -B15 25 30 6 40 5 50 2 3 5
Shs FRIO (Br) - SI 28354 12ft FR8493
7 .05 .4*8% 79 82 9 9.14 .47ft .76

70
European Leisure PLC8-75p (Net)Cm
Cun Red Prf 25p - 10 4 (lFe93)

European Motor HUgs PLCOrd 40p - 109
10

Euoturam PLOEuxjtunnot SAUnits (1

EPLC Ord 40p4 1 ESA FRIO) (Br)

-

£30%
Units (Stoovam Inscribed) - FR3S9S 80
B .02 .02 .1 .18 83 % A JG
Fndr Wts(1 S’LC 4 1ESA WrttoSub TO
Units) -£28ft (3Fe93)

Euaton Centre Properties Ldl(L4% let
Mtg Dob Stk 82(97 - £100 (29Jn93)

Evered Bardon PLC7^5p (Net)Cm Red
Pr12Sp -88
1l^5p Cum Red Prf 2005 10p - 97 8
(3FS93)

Excaenr&oupPLC11^%Cun Prf El -

90 C29JoS3)
Exptoradan Co PLCOrd Sdc 5p - 237
Ffi sap plc 7.7% Cnv Oum Red Rrf

95(99 £1-171 (28JBKQ
PPLQroiflilncShsaf CamStkSOJn -
S37%(1Fs93)

Ferranti International PL£3£% 2nd Rad
Cum Prt £1 - 40 (1FeB3)

3^9% 3rd Cun Prt £1 -40(1F«83)
Ftrat Chicago COrpCom Stk $5 -$43%,
(3FeB^

Ffcons PLCAOR (4:1) - EJL88 S 129
BM9|
5ft% Uns Ln Stk 2004OT - £72 (1Fe93J

Five Oeks Investments PLC7% 2nd Cum
Prf £1 - 53 (2Fe93)

Flagstona HokSngs PLCOrd Ip -OK
Pokes Grotto PLCOrd 5p - 41
Forta PLCIO^fthOg Deb Stk 81/98 -

£101
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - E10ZK
(3FS93)

Fortnum 4 Mason PLCOrd Stk £1 - £42
(2FM3)
7% CUn Prf S* £1 -81

Frientfly Hotels PLC5% Cnv Cum Red Prl

£1 - 107 (3F083)
7% Cnv Oum Rod Prt £1 -87

Futor^mBh I Turner PLC8% 2nd Cum
Prt £1 -iaO(1Fe93)

GKN PLCAOR (1:1) -KM (2Fe9S)
GKN (Untied Kkigdun) PLC 1 0ft% GW
Deb Stk 90(95 - EIOO
10*% GW Deb Stk 92(07 - ElOOft
(29Je93)

GN Great NanSc LdShs DK100 -
DK8I4L21 JS275(IFe*fl

G.T. awe Growth Fund LdOrd *0.01 -
£19*20

General Accident PLCBft% Cun lnd Prt

£1 -115* * *6
Genaral Acc Fhe&lJto Aeso Corp PLC
7K% Uns Ln Stk 92(97 - £97* 100%
(3FWK9)

General Bectric Co PLCAOR (Iri) - S4JB

Ln Stk 88(93 -E99K

Genesis Ctfls Fund LdWts to Sub tor Pw
Shs 9»J)1 - $0* Oft 7 (2Fe33)

Gibbs & Dandy PLCOrd lOp -82(3Fe93)
7% Cura Prf £1 - 80pPa93)

Qtexo Group Ld6*% Uns Ln Stk 85(95

50p - 49 (3Fo93)
CHynwed Intemettonsl PLC7*%Cum Prt

£1 -745(3F093)
10*% Una Ln Stk »W99 - £103*
(2FB03)

Goodhaad Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad
Prf £1 -45 (29Jo93)

Goodwto PLCOrd lOp - 34ft (1Fe99)
Grampian Hdas PLC7% Cun Pri £1 -61
(2aM3)

Grand Meinapueian PLC5% Oum Prt £1 -

Sett Portland Estates PLCB.5% 1st Mlg
Deb Sdc 2016 -£S8ft ft J*

treat IMveraW Stcna PLC6%% Rad Ura
Ln Stk - E50 (3F«S3)
8%% Uns Ln SHt B3T98 - £99%

been Property Co PLC8% Red Cm Uns
Ln Stk 1996 K1 - BO* (3Fe93)

ireenels a«up PLCB% Cum Prf £i -

105
11K% Oeb Stk 2014 - £1 19ft*
0% bid Uns Ln Stic - £79 (29JaS3)

9ft% tod Urn Ln Stk - £»1H (3PB83)

manoors PLCOrd lr£iJ» - (£2.43

SS% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1995 - £107

h Rasoucas PLCOrd Sp - 5ft
PLC9H% Cun Red Prf 8114 £1

Idoness PLCADR (5:1) - $35ft M
lufevwes FSphi Gtobef Strategy FdPtg
Rod Prf tODl(Euro «oh Inc Bd Fd) -

Pto fled Plf tt.01(GUiaf Hgh he Bd
Ffl -S22 (1Fe93)

utonern FlWrt Wf Ace And LdPtg Fted

Prf SIL01((^ Money Fd) -£2SK

ISBC Hldas PLCOrd 7Gp - 672 4 4 * 6 5
Xft*80Kft«77ft»ft8Bftft
ft *B9ft *aO»ft 1 1 X22% ft

*33 *4455
Ort $H10 - RM20* p 550ft 2 33 ft ft

% * 4 4 ft ft *55KK60K77K
*0»ftB8O*1122M

OldSHIOMhb

K

ong Rag) -SH60*Ord SH10 (Hang Kong Rag) -SH60*
80SS4 1

1
^.TOSOm .1^001 ^1381

J0B55 A ft ft 50705^.71007 .TOIto
A JB J JBC412S S248 2217
fl.89% Subord Bds 2002 (Rag) - £111
ft * ft 2* 3 X
1 149% Subord Bds Sm (Br CVoi) -

£112 *.

Hammerson Prop tmiDev Core PLCOrd
25p -305 88467102

Hardys 4 Hanaons PLCOrd 9p -883
Harrington KIEridB PLCOrd 5p - 197 B
(2FW3)

Harrison bWustria PLCOrd 10p -4ft
HuOepoch water CoOrd Stk -£1200

(1Fa83)
Hostanein Estates PLC 10ft% 1st Mtg
Deb 5ft 2016 -£MC3%

Hemingway Properties PLCOrd 25p - 22
Hopwonti Capital Finance Loll .25% Cm
Cep BdS 2009 (Ratf - 131 * 2

I Iqgta tr Consumer Products Ld0% Uns Ln
Stk 8505- £88 (2Pe93)

High Oostartti Park PLCOro £1 - £20
(ZFe93)

Hgjhcratt tmestment That PLCOrd 2Sp -

HHsdOwn Wgs PLCADR(4 1) -S3.68
(29Ja33)

House of Fraser PLC0*% Uns Ln Stk
93(99 -E97

Housing Finance Corporation Ldllft%
Deb Stk 2016 - £110* ft AS ft %

Hunting PLC4.2% Cura Prt £1 - 50
(2F®93)

iaws Group PLC8% Subord Cnv Uns Ln
NtsWI - £83 (29JOB3)

IMI PLC7K% Uns Ln SA 88(93 - CM*
IS Himalayan Fund NVOrd FLOOI - £7%
Iceland Frozen Foods HUos PLCCnv cun
Red Prt 20p - 182 3 5

HngwontLMurie LdBK% Cun Prl Stk £1
-40(3FeS3)

iBngwortir Morris (Sadalrel Ld4K% Cum
1st Prf £1 -30(1FeS3)

Inchcspe PLC10ft% Uns Ln Sdc 90/95 -
ElOOft (2Fe83)

12ft% Uns Ln Sdc 93(98 - £103*
(3Fe93)

Industrial Oonfral Sanricas Grp PLCOrd
lOp - 149 50 2

btah Ufa PLCOrd trQMO - E1J 102 1.63

p 162 2 3 445
JF Pacific Wan** Co SAWta to Sub for

Ord(Rag> - 15
JB Group PLCOrd lOp -183466
Ja/dtne Methason HUgs LdOrd $0^5

(Hong Kong Ragbtefl -SH422S41 ft

Jtodtee Strategic FBdgs LdOrd SIL05
(Hong Kora Regaan - XH20-1S8049
0471 J47B05 A54S67

Jassups PLC70p (Net) Cm Com Rad Prf
50p - 86 (VFo83)

Jeyas Group PLCOrd 5p -498 8 500

Joharmesbug Cans bluest Co LdRO.IO -
FZ58 fZFeBS)

Johnson 4 Firth Brown PLC 11% Uns Ln
Stk 93(98 - £96

Johnson Group Ctesnere PLC75p (HsQ
Cm Cum Red Prf lOp - 101

JohnsorvMaWiay PLC2L5% (Ftefy S%)
Cun Prt £1 -55
8S% Mtg Deb Stk 85/95 - £99*
(2F033)

Jones,Stroud(Hkto«) PLClOft CUm Prf £1
- 120 (3Fe93)

Kayser Bonder Ld0% Red Cun Prt Stk £1
- ES(1Fe93)

KeppelCorpczetion LdOrd SSI -SSIL9*
58419*

Xtoertold incShs of Com Sik SiLOl -11
f!FW3)

Ktabmari Endowment PaticyTst PLCOrd
lOp -107 8 9 ft

Korea-Europe Fund LdSltspDR to B<1

90.10 (Cpn S) -S24S0 2800
Kvaarner AS. Free A Sits NK1250 -

NK1579
B Shs NX1250 - NK154 4 .1 5ft .83 8
77

Lomont HUgs PLC 10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -

100
Land Securities PLC6% let NBg Deb Stk

08(93 - EBB* 9*
7V&% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 91.90 - £98ft
9% 1st Mtg Deb S* 90/2001 - E103%
10% 1st MM Deb Sik 2027 - £105 U.

8ft% Uns Ln Stk 92<97 - E99ft *
Laporta Amslflemaiion PLClO%%Det>Sft

94/99 - £103 (29Ja93)
LASMOPLCIOftft Deb Stk 2009 -
£10B%(2Fa93)

LatftanVJames) PLC8%Cum Prf £1 -05
(1Fn93)

Latin American Extra Yield Fund Units -

S9l2
Lebowa Ffattnum Mnas LdOrd R0.D1 - 7
Leads 8 Hoiback BuMng Society 13%%
Perm bit Beutog Shs £1000 - £110 ft

ft 7

Leeds Permanent Btddtog Society13K%
Perm bit Bearing £50000 - £125* * 6

Lawts{Jahn)Pannership PLC5% Cun Prt

Stk £1 -52(2Fe93)
7ft% Cum prf Stic £1 - 75 (2F*S3)

Lex Sendee PLC67,% Cum tof £1-59
(2FeS3)

Linton Park PLC10ft% Itos Lit Stk 92J97
-£83

Ltonlwert PLCCm Cun Rad Prt20p - 73
(lFe93)

. Lister 4 CO PLCS% Pr£CuW£1 - 48
(2Fe93)

LTT HoUngs PLC9.47%Cum Rod Prf 5p
-to

London & Euopeen Group Ld10ft% Uns
Ln Stic 1993 - E83 (3Fa93)

London toteimtional Group PLCAOR (5:1)

-516.72 (3FaS3)

London Securities PLCOrd Ip -2ft
Lonrho PLCAOR (Irt) - $1.11* .12*
Lookers PLG8% CmCun Rad Prt £1 -

103
UnrfWm) 4 Co PLC 8.79% Com Cm Rod

Prt £1 - 140 40 1 3
Luces Industries PLC10X% Uns Lo Stk

92/97 -£101*
Lynton PLC10X% let Mtg Deb Stk 2017

- £101*
MEPC PLC9*% 1ST Mtg Deb Stk 07/2002
-£1O0«*
10*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2024 - £111

12% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk 2017 - £120%. ft

(29Je93)

8% Uns Ln Stk 2000(05 - £92**
10ft% Uns Ln Sdc 2032 - £97* (3FeS^

MM! PLCWts to SU> for Ord - B
McAlpina(Attre(fl PLC9% Cun prf £1 -

100
McCarthy & Stone PLC&78% Cum Red

Prt 2003 H - 25
7% Cm Uns Ln Stic 98(04 - £29* 30*

McMiden 4 Sons LdBK% Cum Prf £1 -
93C29J0931

Manchester United PLCOrd 10p -388
Mandarin Oriental Intamattomt LdOrd

$0-05 (Benmete Reg) - SH75 (2Fe93)
Or) $056 (Hong Kong Rag) - £088
(3FaB3)

Manganese Bronze Hdgs PLC8K% Cum
Prf £1 - 80 (3Fe93)

Mensltakf BTOwuy PLCOrd £1 -877
Maries & Spencer PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -

1lO(1FeS3)
Mecteva PLCAOR (4:1) -SI227 .66

Medterraneen Fund Ld Depository
Warrants (Br) - $3(3Fp93)

MarodesfJohn) PLC9% Cun Prt £1 - 105
(1Fe83)

Merchant Real Group PLCfi%% Cm Uns
Ln Stk 99/04 - £85

Msrcuy tnternstional 1m Trust LdPtg Rad
Prf Ip (Japan Fund) - £4259

Mercury Selected TreatSho NPV North
American FundfReg) - $23.19 (1Fe93l
Shs NFV North American Opport
FuvdfReg) - S263836 (29JU93)
Shs NPV UJC Fuxf(Reg) -52488
(1FB93)

Mersey Docks 4 Hartxvur CoB*% Red
DM Stk 96/99 - £93 (2FaS»
3%%brd Deb Stir - E33(2Fe83)

Mid Kent Water PLCS% Parp Dab Stk -
£40 (28JaS3)

Ud-Southam Water PLClOft Rod Deb
Stk 92/94 - £100 (2Fo93)

f0% Red Deb SK 9598 - £106
(53UeS3)
6% Parp (Mb Stk - £48 (29Je9S)

Mid-Sussex Water Co12% Rad Deb 80c
2010 - £11 7ft (2F093)

Midland Bank PLC 7ft% Subord Uns Ln
StkSanS -£99*
10*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93(98 - £103
14% Stowrd Uns Ln Stk 2002107 -
£126% TV, ft. J3BZS

Maud Chartotta investments PLC10*%
1st Mtg Dab Stk 2014 - £103.7 W %
SB25(2Fs93)

MucktowfAJi JjGrauf) PLC7% Cum Prf £1
-00 (IFaSS)
13*% 1st Mlg Deb Stic 2000195 - £117
(3Ffc93)

NEC Finance PLC 13H% Deb Stk 2018 -
£135% (IFaSS)

NMC Group PLC Warrants to sub lor Shs
-50
7J5p (Nat) Cum Rad Cm tof 10p

-

80ft 2 4
Narborough Plantations PLCOrd lOp - 13
National Uadcel Entarpnsos me Shs of
Com Stk S0.05 - $10**

National Waatmfnster Bank PLC7% Cum
Prt £1 -70 (2FB93)

9% Subord Um Ln Stk 1993 - Cl 00 X
(3Fs93)

12ft% Subord Uns Ui S& 2004 -

£121 ft

New Central Witwatorsrand Anns Ld
ROJSO - E3X (2Fe93)

Newcutis Butdtog Society 12% ft Perm
totttest Bearing Shs EtDOO - £114X0
ft*

Nor* Date ASCIaes *B* (Non Vtg] NK2 -
NK1.4 .47 (2Fe83)

North Eoat wusrPLC42S% Red Deb Stic

2012 - £61 l29JaS3)
12% Red Oeb Stic 2005 -£117*

North of England BuBdtog Soctaty12*%
Perm tot Bearing (£1900) -E113X ft *
4

Nor* Surrey WaterCo4% Deb Stk - £40

Ossaiy Estates PLCOfd 25p - 7* * 8ft

P 4 O Property ftoktinga Ld8% Una Ln
Stic 97(99 - £90

Pacific Gas 4 Bectric CeSha af Com Sth

S5-S33K(2Fe33)
Pyafftflmft GoinffHiniMttQfw incCofn Stk

$1 - $484)4*
Park Food Group PLCOrd - 21589 20
Paridvw Taxtite(Hldg9) PLCOrd 25p - 146

(3FeS3)
Patman Zochortis PLC10% Cum Prt £1 -
124 ft 5 (3Fe93)

Pearson PLC825% Una In Stk BSfS3 -

SJ% Ura Ln Stk 96(2001 -£l02

PLC 10% Cun Prt 50p - 50

525% (Nat) Qw Cum Ncn-VIg Prt £1 -
67 X 8 71 (3Fs93l

Ped South East Ld8»% Uni Ln Stic 07(97

i^CTneb Stic 2028 - £89
flFoSS)

Periitos Foods PLC8p(Nal] Cun Cm Rad
MlOp -95

Pauoflna SJLOrd Shs NPV (Br to Denem
US 1(71 -BF7480 92 525

Pfttenl Gamer PLC9H% Cum Prt £1 - 98

PtouSbiCOk Group PLC575ft Cm Prf
91/2001 lOp -81

Ptatignum PLCOrd lOp -43 4
Pokphsnd (CJ>J CO LdShs $0.05 (Hong

Kong Ragtatewd) -SH2J07518 JOi
Portugese investment Fund LdOrd SOOl

(Br) - $40 42
PotoMemust Platinuns LdOrd RO025 -

8X% Uns Ln Stk 93/SB - £100 p9Ja93)
9X% Una Ln Sfk 95/2000 - £1B3X
(29Ja93)

fligate PLC5% uns Ln Sfc 91/98 - £32

PotgWaniust I

120 35
PoweO Duffryn PLC4*% Cum Prf 50p -

24ft (3F©93)
POHSiGan PLCAOR (10:1) - $44 (ZFo93J
Practical tmeatmara Co PLCOrd iop -

128
Proporty That PUS New OM 25p (nty

Pd-lr3/93) - 15 7 (3Fo83)
ProHting PLC8J« Cum Red Prt ET - 88

Quarto Group toc&.75p{Naq
CnvCunftedShs of PH Stk $0.10 - 125
PFe93)

Ouaerw Moat Houses PLC 10*% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stic 2020 - £100* 1 (IFbBS)
12% 1st Mg Deb SOc 2013 -1313
fJFaB3)

Ducks Group PLC 10% Oun RrfEI -100
R£AHkk» PLC9ft Cum Prf £1 - 64

(3FeS3)
12% Cm UnsLnStk 2000 - £77
(2FaB3)

RPH Ld4ft% Uns Ln S8< 2004A79 - £20

Ln Stk 99(2004 - £98 8 100

RTZ Corporation PLC3325%*A' Cun Prf

£1 -49
35% TT Cum Prt eipr) (Qpn 82) -00
(3Fa83)

Race) Pectroitiea PLCAOR (Sri) - $4*2
(2F«S3)

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - $1027

Ranks Hovia McOougaS PLCBftft Uni Ln
Stk 90/9* -£I00
6%% Uns Ln Stic 91/95 - £100

Ransoms PLC8JSp (Net) Oun Cm Prt

I25p -54 ft 5 7 ft 8
Ratnsrs (froup PLCAOR (3:1) -$065
t1FW3)

Reedfcut Intemeflowd PLCS«% 2nd Cun
Prt £3 -825C3FM3I
B*% Uns In Stic 68(93 - £99

ReektoS Cofcmn PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -

56
Read toternatiotnl PLC3.15%(pMy 4X%)
Cum Red Prt £1 - 48ft (29Ja93)
3J9*(Fmly5%)CUBPrt£1 -56
(3Fe95

Rtintokti Group PLCOrd 2p - 205.919 7
103344 ft .61 JB 55 66 7 7 89 99
20

Retafl Corporation PLC4JBS* (Frafy

5X%) Cun 2nd Prf £1 -50(2BJaS3)
455% (Fmly 8ftft) Cum 3rd Prt £1 -

B8H (3FSS3)

RoMbys PLCOrd 25p - 121

RosaGnxp PLCOrt Bp - 38 ft 7
Rodreans international PLCBOrd&25p -

614*58788921
Royal tosurwtee HoHtags PLC7*%Cm
Subord Bda 2007 (Br £ Vai) - nOTft

RiAicon Grot* PLCOrd lOp - 120
Saatchi 4 Saatefti Co PLCAOR (3:1) -
S8U
8% Cm Uns Ui Sdc 2015 - £50 1 ft 3
(2Fa93)

SatosbuyfJ) PLC8% tod Uns Ln Sdc -
£88

Sahesan (Christian) PLC5^% CUnM £1
-82

Sanderson MurreySSdarfHklgsJPLCOrd
IQp - 100(2Fe93)

Savoy HoM PLCflXft MlgDob Sdc 91/98
- £99 (3Fe93)

Scentran/c Hdgs PLC7J!Ep (Net) Cnv
Cum Had Prf 20p - 85 (2Fe93)
5.76%CmCum Red Prt £1 -97
pFeS3)

Scfnl PLC8K% Cun Rod Prf 2001(05 £1
- 103ft

5*T. Cm Cum RedW 2008/11 £1 -
1Q5(3Fe93)

Scottish Asian tovestmorn Co LdWtirranta

to sub tar Ptg Shs -243 5(3Fe93)
Scottish 4 Newcastle PLC4.fi% Cum Prf

£1 -63(2Fe93)
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -107(3Pe93)

Sea Contatoera LdQasa A Cam Shs $0/01
- £14* $21.45 (2&IS93)

Seagram DtetBue PLC12%% Dab Stic

2012 - £123 (1F093)

Sura PLC49% (F/ttiy 7%] *A" Cun Prf £1
- 68 (3Fe93)

Shanghai Red (Cayman) LdPtpg Shs
5001 -$4 4«<2FW3)

Sheefbenk Property Treat PLC6ft CUm
Cnv Prf £1 -50

Shea Transport*TrwSngCo PLC5H% 1st

Pri(Ctm4E1 - 52 (29Js83)
ShiaM Group PLCOtd 5p - 9 (3Fe93)

534% (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -187
Stan Smaier Compentes Fund LdOd

SO OT -S10(3Fe93)
Sbnon Engineering PLC6% Cum Prt £1 -

61 (2Fo93)
9*% Deb Stk 92(97 - £99% (3Fe33)

Stogapare Pare Rubber Estates PLCOrd
5p -24(3Fa93)

SkancSa Group tosuranoe CO LdShs SX5
-SK115 7 351

Skfpton BuBdtog Sodety12%% Perm tot

Bearing Shs £1000 -£111 2
SSngsbyfH.CjPLCOra 28p - 126 (2FeB3J
SraBh & Nephew PLCOrd 1 0p - 152% 3 3

ft ft SZ 44 ft 5
SroUh New Court PLC 12% Subord Uns Ln

Stk 2001 -£1023
Smith (WJL) Group PLCB" Ord 10p -84

4
GK% Red Uns Ln Stic - £50 (3Pe93)

SmShKtoe Bmcftsn PLCAOR (5:1) -
$33.728874*

SmHhKIne Seecftem PLC/SntithNtoeADR
(5:1) - $29.47 * X .77 38 374004
374004 K % 35 385 30 30 .015 ft .14

South Staffordshire Writer PLC4% Perm
Deb Sfk - B40(29Ja83)

Speyhawk PLC9.75% Cum Red Prf 2014
(I -S(29Ja93)

stag FumBua HhSgs PLC11 ft Cun Prf £1
-125 30(31=093]

Standard Chartered PLG12%% Subord
Uns Ln Sk 200207 - £121 ft

Sutdfto£peakman PLC9K% Red Cum
Prf £1 -88(2Fa83)

Symonda Engineering PLCOrd Sp - 25

(IFs93)
T 4 N PLC10.1ft Mtg Deb Sik BOS5 -

£101
11*% Mtg Deb Stk ssnooo - £100%
(2FB03)

71 Group PLCOrd 25p - 296 8 780 JOS 9
300 3001 1 ft H223KA84.15 356
8.16% 8678910

TF wortMde Strategy Fund StemShs
NPV (MUfl-CUiency Bond Fuefl -

TSBG«
B
F^WPia Red P« IrtOtaTA-

2008 -E10S ftS ft *
TSB HU Samuel Bank Hawing Co PLC8%

Une Ln Stk 89/94 -£99ft(8Fe33}
TSB Offshore aw Fund LdPtg Rad Prt

IpfGMFbted tot Oaw) - 109H*
TT Crouo PLC 10378% Cnv Cum Red Prf

S/WEI 1997 -£2.1$
Taken PLC 11.8% let Mtg Deb Sat 2014

Tate&Lyte SjcSfl (4:1) - $23.77

Ksw (tos MX cradQCura Prf £1

mbroe BtsaaondSMoney Market Fd Ld

4K%0ebS8c-£41pBJs93)
NOW Group PLCOrd 5p - 39

Ocean WisanaHUMUDW 20p - 49
Oceonlca Group PLCWorrama to sub tor

Ord -0* (3FeS3)

Did Court Inwmtionai Reserves LdPtn

Hod Prf J0 01(US5 Shs) - S54J02
(iFesa

7*% Deb Stic 89/94 - £09% (3FS83)

8% uns Ln Stic 20(006 -£93
Taunton Oder PLCOrd 10p - 180 1 4 6
Tajta Nahjon AGB PLCOrd Gp - 18 X X

Toytar Woodrow PLC9»% 1st Mtg Deb
Stic 2014 -E86ft(2F«S3)

Tetograph PLCOrd iop - 380 1 2 3 8 7 8
T«eo PLC4% uns Deep Otee Ln S8t 2008
- £60*

ThaflaW totsmettena/ Fund Ld Ptg Shs
$0.01 ((DR'S U Bfl- $19925 20000

ThompsonOn towatmenta PLGOitl GOp
-133I3FM3)

a PLC 7X% "A* Deb Stic 8N94 - £99
9% -A- Deb Sik 91/94 -£99(2FaQ3)

Tonal Grotto PLC7*%Un»Ln Stk 89/94

- E98W (1Fe83)

Tops Estates PLC10X% is* Dab S8t

2011/18 - £89*
Town Centre Sacurttiea PLC_9%CmUna

In Stk 96^000 -nBOfiFera)

Trafalgar Houh PLC5i»7S% Cun Pn ei

7%JSS«
SK% Uns Lfl Stir ZOOOfW - WJ1Ps9$)
10X% Una Ln Stk 2001/08 - £97

Transatlantic HokSngs PLCACnvPrf GOp
- £2.7{29Ja93)
B 6% Cm Prt El 3ft 4

TransferTeehnotem Group PLCOd 50p
-4665782*35

Transport DavtoOpmentGroW PtCG**
Uns Ln Stk BB194 -£99*pFa83)

854% Una Ln Stk 91/96 - £96
tiftft Uns Ln Stic 92/97 -£90 (£Fb93)

Urtterer PLCAOR (*ci) - $104% IPS

6*% Uns Ln Stk 91(2008 - £72 3

(23Ja93)
8% UnsLnStk 91/2008 -£95% 6

Unlever NVOrd FIA (Cpn H) - NG194J1

Union totemationto Co PLC6ft Cum prt

Stktf -28(2Fo93)
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -27

Unoyv CorpLtom SOc SOAt -Sa.51

Untied BtocuMs(Hktos) PLC$% Dab Stk

93/98 - E99X (2Fe93)

Untied PtanWkm Africa LdOrd ROJO -

£0.15 0.15 (3Ffl93)

VSEL Consortkim PLC1 T% Una Ln Stic

1998 -£106* (2Fe83)
Value 6 Income Treat PLCWarrams 89(94

to sub for Ord -20
Vflfd AS918 NKZ30 - IWC3M ft 2 ^
Vtiux GTOup PLC «ft ft A Cum Prf £1 - 49

Oeb Stic 2015 - £103 (3FeS3)

KL7S* Deb Stk 2019 - E110X B9Ja93)
1 1*% Deb Stic 2010 - £118*7(1 F«93)

Vtekere PLC8% Prt(Non-Cuii)Sik £1 -46
(1F0B3)

5% CUm(T« Free To 30p)Prf Stk £1 -

vXSStep PLCADfl(10:1) - $57% *
* 8 ft 34 K

W«k*»UO.) A Co PLCOrd 25p - 222
WafcerfThomaa) PLCOtd 5p - 23ft 4

Wartxag (S.G.) Group PLC 7ft% Cum Prf

£1 -104HFO93)
Cm Did Kp - 339% ft

Ween Management International PLCOrd
lOp - $39* p 740 8 90 3

WetergMe totemetionel Htoga PLC 7.75%
Cm Cun Red Prt £1 - 12

watmoogfhstHktaa) PLC 8*ft Cum Rad Prf

2000 £1 -103ft
Weveriey Mtofng Frame PLCWarrants to

sub tar Ord -1*
WWteome PLCAOR (1:1) - S12X ft S
Wafts FargoOCompenyShaotCom Stk

$5 - $37.4967 (2BJa331

Mtg Deb 9(k
Westfand Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Old -57 60
7ft% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 165
12%% Deb Stk 2008 - £1 12**

Whitbread PLC4ft% let Cum m Stic £1 -
4fi(3Pa93)

7% 3rd Cum Prf Stic £1 -78
4%% Red Oeb Stk 99/2004 - £80
7*% RedDeb8* sum - eioi

Property Corp PLCBJft let

98c 2015 -£93

StkfCwn) - £30 (29J093)
Equates Index ULS 2006 lOp - 138
(2Fs93)

British tavaehmuit Trust PLC11.12S%
Saoaed Deb Stk 2012 - £118%

Bioedgete tovestmant Trust PLCWts to
Sub torOld -SO

(X&Clmeslmerff Trust PLCOtd 2Sp - 70
(2F093)

CtetiW Gearing Treat PLCOtd 25p - 410
Ctements Korea Emerging GrowthR»w

Shs $10 (Reg LuiO -$8JB 9 9.1 9* 9%
ConaoHeud Ventura Treat PLCSeries

120 Wts to sub tor Old - 17S (3Fe93)

County Smaflw Co's imTst PlCWn to

Sub tor Old -2«(3Fo95
Oanoe tovMbiNR Trust PlCWta to

Sttoaerfbe far 1 toe 81 Cap -48

SEhgBah A tot Trust PLC3JH%
5ft%) Cum Prt £1 -55
MoridwktotovTVuHPLC3H%

Cum Prf Stic - ESI (9Fe93)

East German bwaaMent Tat PLCOrd 25p
-81 (2Fe93)

Ettinbugh tovealnwnt Ttutfl PLC7%% Oeb
Stic 1996 - £S9(3FaS3)

Ftaetity European Values PLCEqufty
Ltotad Uns lfl Stk 2001 -1189

RMi Throgmonon Co PLC7J9% Cm Urn
Ln Stic 2003 - £1 18%

Fleming Far Eastern tav Treat PLC4ft%
Cura Prt £1 -47

Ftenting Japanese Im Treat PLCWb to

Sub for Ord -8234
Ftenting Mereantfo tav TVust PLC3J!K
Cum Prf Stk £1 -60

Raekpi & OotonW Eurmrest PLCS*%
Cnv Una Ln atk 1996 - £280 (1Fa83)

Foreign 8 Col Invest Treat PLC3J5% (Fmly
5%) Cum Prl Sfc £1 - 52ft

7X% Dab Stk 89/94 -E89X (3Fe93)
Raeign A Colonial PEP Im Tat PLCOrd

25p - t08 (3Fo93)
Gartmore Vakn faneetmenta PLC Zero
DMdand Prt itto - 88**

toveswrs Coptiai Treat PLC4% Deb SA
Red - E88(3Fa88)

Joa Hdgs PLCCop 10p -45 6ft 7
too 2& -98 7ft 1001

Jupttar Europe" Invest Trust PLCZero
.

D*» Prf Ip -46 ft

Lezerd Sated toirasiment Treat Ld Pig Red
Prf 0.1p UK. UquUAssMa Fund - £10

Leveraged Oppodurtity Treat PLCZar Cpn
Cm Una Ui Stic 98/99 - £107 (3Fe93)

Lloyds Smeaar Co's tov Tst PLCCapital
Shs ip - 89 9

London A St Lawrence toueatmeni PLC
Ord Sp - 130%

Monks toveatment Trust PLC 11% tM> Sik
2012 - £114 (3Fo93)

Muftitrust PLCOrd 2fip - 87
New Guernsey SecuHtes Treat LdOrd ZSp

-Bfi
New Thiomuui ton Treat)1983) PLC 12.8ft
Dab SA 2008 -£116
Zero Cpn Dab SA 1998 - £84* (2F«S3)

Northern toduat knprov Treat PLCOrd £1
-395(1 Fi-93)

Partem* Rraneh towntmar* Tnnt PLCSara
'A* Warrants to sub tor Ord - 23 4 B
Sere B" Warrants to atto tor Ord -1B9
201

Rights and bauaa tov Trust PLC5K%
Cum Prt £1 -77

R>v«r « Meroantite Trust PLC6% Cwf Pit

SA - £62 (2F093)
Schroder Korea Fund PLCOrd $001 (Reg)
-S8% pfoSO)
Wte to Sub tor Ord (Rreg) - $2% (2Fe93)

Scottish Eastern Inv Treat PLCflXft Dob
SA 2020 - £104* (3Fa93)

Scottish Mortgage A Trust PLC4%% mid

Deb Stk - £39(2Fo93)

Scottish Nadonat Thtef PLClOft Dab SA
2*1 - C1«(2F«93J

Sootottea Trust of sootiano Pl£4»%
Girt Prt Stk -£48(2SUa93)

12% Dab SA 2013 - £120* 1%pFe93)

Shim Hgh-Ytok9ng SmBr Co s Tst PLC

ore 120 2
WO to Sub tar Ord -35 7

Shhus tovestmora PLCWarrams to sub for

Ord -802
Sonera Irwosmient treat PLCRewaed

warrants to sub far Ord -OX (1F«831

TR Otv ol London Treat PLCPWOrd
giU20% Non-Cum]£1 -192

k Non-Cum 2nd Prf SA £1-80
TfftftDebStk 2014 - ni$si

(iFeW)

T*«ton»noni000Smalte« OrtTst PLC
wts to Sub tor ord -23 5 6 7

Throgmorton Trust PLC12 5/16% Dab 8A
2010 - £120". (2ftJs93)

Trust of ffopeny Snaree PLCwarrenta to

sue tor Old - 18
Updown unasunant Co PLCOd 25p -

463
WHan investment Co PLC8% Deb SA

96(99 - £100% (1Fe9!fl

B%% Deb SA 2016 - £94V*

USM Appendix
No. ol tongena toctoded985

Dacka nlTOm Group PLC9ft Red Cwn
Non-Vtg Prt

CMW Group PLCOrd 6p -M (2Feam

CRP Lolave PLCOrd Sp - 9ft (1FM3)

CMmmc totei national PLCOrd ip - 3%

Err Group PLCWts to aub tor Ord - 2

7W% Una Ln BA 05/99 - £96 7% 8
7%% Una in SA 9612000 - C100X*
9% Una Ln SA 07/2001 - £104%*
10%% Uns lit SA 200005 - £107
(3Fe93)

Whitbread Investment Co PLC 7-12%
Stepped tot 2nd Deb SA 2010 - Cl21
(lFo33]

Vdggm Group PLCOrd lOp - 4
WBte Corroon Group PLCAOR (5:1) -

C14X 143 M35 1437 14%
Wbotoombers Group PLC7Y>% Cum Prt

SA £1 - S8(2FeS3)
6% Cum 2nd Prf SA£1 -48(2FteS3)

Wraxham 8 East Danb Water C043%
PlPg Ord SA - £2100 (2Fa8S)

Xerox CorpCom Stk *1 - $84% (2Fe93)
York Wataranriia PLCOrd lOp - 2150

Non-Vtg "A" Ord lOp - 193 (3Fo93)

Vmtahke Chemicals PLClOft Dab SA
91/96 - £100*. % (1Fa83)

Yorkstdre-TYna Tern TVHUgaPLCWte a>

sub tar Ord - 8%
YUa Catto A Co PU31 1»% Cwn Rad Prf

1998/2003 £1 -122(3FM31
Zambia ConsoMdaWd Capper Mines LdU"
Ord K10 - 285 690 909683003008

Investment Trusts
No.oittergalnatodudad2fl88

AAance Trast PLC4ft% Dab SA Rad after

15/5/96 -£40£AJ«Sa
Bene Gifford Japan Treat PLCWts to Sub
0tdSha-40i(3Pt93)

BaflBD Gtttord Shin Mppon PLCWamnts
to aub for Old -51

1

Bankara toveatment That PLC4% Parp
Deb SA -£36(1Fe93)
10%%0* SA 2018 - £108* (3Fa83)

Bwtog Tribute tovestmant That PLC9K%
Deb SA 2012 - E99%*

BriUah Assets Trust PLC’A" 5% PH

FBO Hoidtoga PLCOrd kOLSO -C13
(3F09S)

HtMOCh PLCOrd lOp - 88

Gtoba Mew PLCOd 23p -1W
Ctieet Southern Group PLC8.75p Cun Cm

Red Prt 5p - 115 P®Ja93]
Gmvenor Hta PLCOrd lOp -95% 9

C2Fe93)
Guantian Group PLCOrd 5p - 9 (29Ja93)

Hughes (TJ ) PLCOrd lOp -92
uB-Siates PLCOrd lOp -51 2% 3*4

5

Midtend A Scottish Reaouroea PLCOrd
lOp -20

Forth Group PLCOrd 20p - 8U 7* %
Savage Group PLC 8.5% (Net) Cum Red

Cnv Prf £1 - 72 (3Fe93)

Seefteid Resotaon PLCOfd 10p - S3

Specteleves PLCOrd 2p -13 (3Fa931

TepnMDiaanoBtica PLCOfd Ip -184 5 7

Total Systems PLCOrd Sp -89
Verity Group PLCOrd 5p - 10

wyevftie Ganten Centres PLCSJSft (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prf Cl -185

Rule 535(2)
No. of baraaina included 38

Atwn A Co PLCOrd £1 - £ai82S (2Fe83)

Founder Shs £100 - £18 (1Fo83)

Adnoms A Co PLC-B- Ort £1 -E17X
(3Po33)

Am Strew Breweries Co LdOrd £1 -

WWj .1l

Almonte FoottuP Club PLCOrd £1 -£280
Asset orate Funds International Bond -

£5544 (29Jo93)

Aston Vila Football CUb PLCOrd £9(1

vote) -£30(2Fe93]
Bartteya toveatment FumMCJJStorflng Bd

Fd - £0.454

Biocure Htticanga PLCOrd Ip - £037
(1Fe93)

Cafltech LdOrt £1 -E3.1
Channel tetemfs Corns (TV) LdOrt Sp -

E038f1FeS31
CharinccVO^tiareChamco OWr -

£1783 (1FeS3)
Dawson Hktea PLCOrd lOp - £3.05

Douglas Gas PLCOd 25p - £0.62

(29Ja93J
East of Sconaito WxJustriei tov TstRad Pfd

Ord ip - £03 (29Ja93)

0Bot [BJ PLC73% (Nefl Cm Oum Rad Prt

£1 -E0.7 0.73 0* (1Fe93)

Extawm PLCOrt 50p - £23
Gander River Resources PLCOrd 5p -

£0.02 0.025 (3F«33)

Guernsey Gas Light Co LdOrt lOp -

busb%
Quvnsey Press Co LdOrd top - £1.475

1% 1% (3Fe93)
GUtun Group LdOrd lOp - £135(2Fa93)
INVESCO MM toternatlanil LdJapan

Incoroe A Growth -£1.465*
KMnwcxt Brnson(im) Fund ManJapanese

Fund - SCL883 (29Jsffi3)

KBGM Fund - £14.87 (^FOBS)

tot Eqitily Gwtfi toe - I3L457 (1 Fe93)

LmwlB Group PLCOfd £1 -£18%OFM3)
Meu ua Mdge PLCOrd lOp -£03
Motdk totentttionaf Group PLCOrd Ip -

£035
Newbury Racecourse PLCOrd £100 -

£2200 |2Fe93)
North Eato WBler PLCOrd £1 -E5*

(29Ja93)
Pan Andean Resources PLCOtd ip -

£037
Park Estates(Uvarpool)Ld£1 -£3.1

(1FeB3)
Pefpetua)(Jereey)ORihareUKGrawVi -

S2.1623 (1F«S3)

Parian knornodcra PLCOd £1 - £&15
(3Fe93)

Rangers Foatbtel duo PLCOrd lOp

-

M.8S
C Dab SA £1800 - £1600 OSJa93)

Ragant mns PLCOrd 25p - KI3S (29Ja93)

RotinchH Asset Managsment(CI)OM
Cout Major UK Go's Fund - £03822
(2FeS3)

Schroder Manegemant Senrioee(Guern)

Schroder European Band - $11.1357
(29JeS3)

Scotia Hoidtoga PLCOtd lOp - £83 73
Select Industries PLCOrd 2%p - £038

0.063
Naw Ord TYap(2%p Regd) -£032
0.0225

Shaplwrt Neeme Ld'A'Ort £1 - £339
(3F*83)

Soutiwrn Newspapers PLCOrt £1 -£3.1

Southern Voctis PLCOrd 10p - £815
<?PeB3)

Sun Ol Britain LdO* Royafly SA Units Ip
- £Q.46(2FeB3)

Sutton Harbour Hldgs LdOrt 25p - £3.7

(2SJaS3)
7Tiwa/te9(DanW)* Co PLCOrt 2Sp - £1.7

Thaglwr PLCOrt 5p - ED.135
T V-am PLCOrd 6p - 19% 20 (3Fa83)
Tyndal totematk>nal(Jwiay)IMt Rjnd -

£1304 (IFaSS)
UAPT-kriOfink PLC-A- Ort 25p - £038

Vista Entertainments PLCOrd Sp - OX

waetabhc Ld'A* NoaV Ord 25p - £12-53
(3Fe93)

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargain* marluad In eecarftlaa
Where principal marital Is outside
Dn UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quofaflon has not been granted In
London and dealings are not

recorded In the Official IM.
AlSt. Foundation Inv A51.865 (1/2)
Centaur Mining AS0.09538 (1/2)
City DetdopnMnts SS4.07
Community Psychiatric Centers $10,750 (29/

DaHilppon Screen Mlg- Y605 0/21
F» Ean Hotels * Entertainment FR0.54 (29/

Futuris Carp A51.072 12/2)
KaUmOfm Core 504 (1/2)
Koala Sldim Rubber 23 <3/21
KuUm Malaysla Om 23 Sb/l)
Letotnon Hldgs AS1.45
Malayan Cement 1.05
National Electronics HKS0.66 0/2)
Nlngln! Mining 90 (2/2)
North Flinders Mines AS4.384fa El.90 (2/2)
Oil Search 29 (3/2)
Samantha Hldgs. AS125 (29/1)
Sjwri ud Fi39.g (2/2)
Stoflanore Land 554.1146 13/21
Sky Line Eretertn £1.20 $1.90 (2/2)
Siorw Communications SK256J7
WestfleU Minerals CS0.4S

Bf PmrmMoa at tim PM Exc/ranga CaaaeB

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SB 100 . FT-SE Sffld 280 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International Stack Exchange
ofUie United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited. • The bitenational
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited 1999. All
rights reserved.

The FT-Acbrnrics AD-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial Times Urn-
(ted in axdtmctimwltb the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.
0 The Financial Times Limited 1993. Afl rights reserved.

aJ?*-.
PT2 ‘S.ETfSJ PT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the FT-SE

Acttmtes Irrirntry Bodufe and the FT-Actuaries AU^hare index are members of
tbc FT^EAamarles Share Indices series which are calculated In accordance

ruka established by The Financial Times Limited^ Ijmdon Slot* Exdianse in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and
the Faculty of Actuaries.

TT-SE- and “Footsie" ue Joint trade marks ond serrice marks of the London
Stock Exchange and Tho Financial Times rjwriwvj

CREDIT
MANAGEMENT

The FT proposes to

publish this survey on
March 10 1993

Should you be
interested in acquiring

more information
about this survey or

wish to advertise,

please contact

:

Daisy Veerasingham
Tel: 071-873 3746
Fax: 071-873 3064
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Shares survive bout of profit-taking
By Tarry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

AN EXCITING, and largely
successful week for the UK
equity market ended yesterday
with share prices rallying
strongly at the close of an
erratic session, helped by
renewed strength on Wall
Street Thursday’s cut in rates
by the Bundesbank was identi-

fied as positive for the UK
stock market although most
strategists agreed that any fur-

ther reduction in domestic
rates will probably be withheld
until Budget day, early in
March.

Initial trading saw some
good buying from the institu-

tions but it was soon clear that

their attention was fbcused on
the utilities, conventionally

Banks
under
pressure
FEARS that NatWest Bank
was planning to ran on inves-

tors for extra cash set nerves
jangling in the banking sector.

The rumours at a tima

when, according to merchant
bank Robert Fleming, the sec-

tor had hit an 17-year relative

high against ttim market and

gave an ideal opportunity to

take profits.

Mr Nick Dobby of Flemings
said there was talk that Nat-
West could be considering a
rights Issue in the region of

£lbn. But he added; ‘There is

no loan growth at the moment,
the bank's capital ratios are
well in excess of the regulatory
rmrnTmvm and investors would
be likely to focus on Barclay's

£921m cash call in 1988 which
did not prove a very efficient

investment,”

NatWest shares fell 12 to to

448p with 14m traded. How-
ever, it was also suggested
that, if NatWest needs to raise

cash, Barclays needs it more
and the latter’s shares fell 16 to

42Spi Meanwhile, Lloyds fell 11

to 537p hampered by specula-

tion that it was lining up a bid
for one of three old candidates,

TSB, Royal Bank of Scotland

or Standard Chartered. One
might have expected the bid
candidates to improve but the
whole sector was held back by
a feeling that base rates will

not be cut any further in the
short-term.

Queens Moat deal
The sale by thejoint managing
director of Queens Moat

Oftom DadntaB
Jan 28 Fab 11

seen as defensive stocks. A
gain of 17.7 to 2£8&5 on the
Footsie was steadily eroded
and had been replaced early in
the afternoon by a loss of 12L8.

The Footsie has advanced
nearly 2 per cent this week,
edging above Footsie 2,900
briefly on Thursday afternoon.
Support for the second-line
stocks yesterday was disclosed
in the gain of 7.7 in the FT-SE
Mid 250 Index to 3,050.6.

Later in the session, the UK

Houses of half his equity hold-
ing hi the hotel group was fol-

lowed by a heavy foil in the
share price. The sale came just

ahead of the closed period, dur-
ing which company officers are
prohibited from dealing in the
stock market. Queens Moat,
whose shares have traced an
erratic path recently, will

announce results at the begin-

ning of April.

The shares were marked
back sharply m August. They
hit a low of 27%p when the
board revealed an unexpected
jump in debt, in spite of
improved profits and Increased
dividend.

Yesterday, Mr Martin Mar-
cus sold 500,000 shares at 57Kp
and a further 600,000 at 57p. a
slight discount to the prevail-

ing market price. The shares
fell heavily but later rallied to

close at 53%p, a foil of 4%.
Turnover was a chunky 48m.

Clifford approach
An announcement from Clif-

ford Foods that it bad been

stock market lay low until

Wall Street responded with an
early gain of 20 Dow points to

improved US jobless totals for
January.
London reacted vigorously as

the mood improved and, by the
close of trading, the FT-SE
Index was only 3.Q down at
2fiBSL9. Seaq volume of 691.9m
shares, cf which around 61 per
cent were non-Footsie stocks,

compared with 949.5m on
Thursday.

Retail volume of £2-14bn on
Thursday was the highest daily

total since September 18 last

year when the market was
celebrating sterling's departure
ftom the ERM.
High volume in the past two

sessions has indicated the
weight of trading activity in

London as iirtwiwtimnii insti-

approached by a potential
suitor prompted excitement in

the food manufacturing sector.

Market fingers painted at Uni-
gate, with analysts dose to the

company hinting that, the two
may have held discussions
recently. Others which might
be interested could include
Avonmore, the Irish dairy
group, Northern Foods. French
concern BSN and MD Foods of

Denmark.
Clifford is family-controlled

and any offer would have to be
agreed. Its concentration in the

south-eastern liquid mffle mar-
ket would fit into Unigate’s
acquisitive milk-orientated
strategy. Analysts put a price

tag of around £50m on Clifford,

a sum easily affordable by Uni-
gate without resorting to issu-

ing paper. Clifford ordinary
voting shares jumped 85 to

505p, with the ’A' shares up 32

at 21fip. Unigate slipped 5 to

32Sp and Northern a penny to

JFT-AAH-Shm Index
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Merchant bank Hamhros had
a volatile share performance
ahead of an announcement

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1992/93
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tutions first anticipated and
then responded to the Bundes-
bank's interest rate cut.

Profit-takers moved heavily

against bank shares yesterday.

that it had won a court case
brought it In Oslo by the Nor-
wegian Guarantee Institute.

The shares were down 58 ear-

lier as investors thought
Hambros had lost the case but
they finished a net 15 up on
the day at 313p.

Water utility shares lifted as
analysts said their average div-

idend growth was likely to out-

pace that of the market and
stressed the companies' defen-

sive qualities. Thames Water
was . up 10 at 497p, Severn
Trent 8 at 474p and Anglian
Water 7 at 488p. Panmnre Gor-
don's Mr Angelos Anastasiou
estimates real dividend growth
for the market at nine per cent
over file next five years com-
pared with 19 per cent for the
water sector.

Elsons lifted 6 to 233p follow-

ing an awnonnffftmant fiOZU the

company that it has signed a
marketing deaL The deal is not

significant in itself but lends

growing support to the grow-
ing view that the company is

more viable. There was also a
return of lingering bid specula-

tion.

Croda International jumped
13 to 263p on hopes for a new
multiple sclerosis treatment
However, the company sought
to temper optimism saying
fliinirai trials had net begun
yet

with some analysts fearing
that the impending season of
profits statements may bring a
spate of rights issues. Proper-
ties, which, according to S.G.
Warburg Securities, the UK
investment htmtr qprerHtiofl

house, have outperformed the
zest cf the stock market by 22
per cent over the past two
weeks, gave back a tiny pro-

portion of their gains yester-

day. Engineering and aero-
space shares were also targets
for profit-taking..

Longer-term worries about
inflation prospects surfaced in
the gilt edged market where
long-dated conventional issues
dosed a shade off on the day
but index-linked gilts, the
prime inflation hedge instru-

ments, extended early gains to
finish around % higher

Worries over the possibility

of VAT being imposed on food
in the Budget again put food
retail stacks under a cloud.

Argyll Group declined 6 to

374p, J Sainsbury 10 to 55$)
and Tesco 4 to 250p.
Rank Organisation was hit

by two sets of switch advice,

with Goldman Sarins advising a
move Into Ladbroke and Hoare
Govett preferring Thorn KML
Shares in the latter added 8 to

861p, while Ladbroke rose 3 to

203p and Rank recovered to

dose a penny adrift at 7l8p.

Analysts declared them-
selves little better off after a
visit to a WJH Smith's Do It All

facility. Speculation had been
rife that the retailer may have
taken the opportunity to
announce a restructuring of
the loss-making venture. Smith
shares rose but then retreated

to dose a penny off at 42$).

Confirmation that Lord King
had relinquished his role aa
chairman of British Airways
was well received in the mar-
ket and the shares Jumped 5 to

293p. One analyst said; “What
we were looking for was mint-

mum disruption of a good man-
agement” The shares dosed 8
up at 29$), with volume reach-

ing &5m.
Shares in freight container

and trailer rental company
Tfehook fell 17 to 336p after
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p until OQpm. Tradoa of On* minon or

several brokers downgraded
profit expectations. The compa-
ny's broker UBS Phillips &
Drew reduced its current-year

estimate by £5xn to £75m, and
the following year's figure by
the same amount to £85m. Nat-
West Securities went from
£80m to £72£m, for this year
and shaved the 1994 figure by
£10m to £85m.
Yield buying, greater confi-

dence over the dividend and
and improved outlook for the
property sector all helped P&O
buck the market trend to add 5

atSTOp.
Profit-taking in BRF Hold-

ings saw the shares fall 23 to

232p. It was also profit-takers

in British Aerospace which
saw the shares fall 8 to 270p at

the day's worst But bargain
hunters later In the day helped
it dose 2 lighter at 276p. Deal-

ers said recent currency move-
marts would benefit Sebe and
the shares gained 10 to 489p.

Royal Insurance added 6 at

282p on talk that S.G. Warburg
Securities was recommending
the stock.

MARKHT REPORTERS!
Christopher Price,

Joe) KIbazo,

Peter John

Other market statistics,

Rage 9.
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FEARS of a rtgWs issue in the
hanking sector led to a decline

in stock index futures that was
only curbed by a strong open-
ing on Wall Street, writes Jod
Kjbazo.
. The March contract on the
FT-SE started firmly at 2377
and advanced on good baying,
reaching 2,837 by around
10am. The contract had been
expected to continue moving

THE UK SERIES

FT-A ALL-SHARE
-1 39SJB7 —0-37

28732 3/2*3 9882 23/7/84

aosos snm 13792 21 /1/86

14152 3/2/93 66*5 14/1/86

152433 5/2/93 1363J9 31/12/92

152758 5/2/03 136379 31/12/92

139635 3/2/93 6122 l3ri2/74

forward but annmd mid-UKnrn-
ing speculation of. a rights
issue in the banking sector
surfaced.

This caused a .retreat In
March with sentiment also
hurt by continuing worries in
the food sector of an imposi-

tion of VAT on food.

The early gains in New
York, however, helped the con-
tract daw bade some of the

earlier falls and March fin-

ished at 2371, just ahead of

Thursday’s dose, with turn-
over reaching 11,251 lots.

The traded options saw busi-

ness of 32,639 lots, down on
Thursday’s 43359 lots. Some
7,027 lots were dealt in the
FT-SE 100 option and among
the stock options, GBC traded

4,118 contracts with Trafalgar
House and Barclays also busy.
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY
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Anytime
any place

any share.
Instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether 700*70 doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals In Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can link yon with real time

prices from the London Stodt Exchange.

. One phene call isaD it takes to pot you In

touch with:

• Over8^00 share prices

•. Over 3000 mdt trust prices

• A wide range of financial reports

• A confidential portfolio fadfity

FT Otyfine has proved Invalnable to business

peopie aod investors in the UK for years. And

now ifs available from anywhere in the world.

Just fill In the coupon behiw or telephone

071 8ZS4047_ybttH be tabled how Ettle it costs

to have instant access to this unique service.

’'"‘INTERNATIONAL

Jb’UJKTMEK INFORMATION

|

PhmOTdMdMafeWFTatftealniarreiiantL
j

t Saaor Pffi ratfoa greater than 80 aro not shown. (Values are negative. The FT-SE 100, the FT-SE Mkt 250 and the FT-SE Actuation 380 Indices are compiled by Ihe
London Stock Exchange andme FT-Actuoriaa All-Share index and tire FT-SE SmaUCtep index are ootnpited by The Financial Tima* Limited, bolt) hi conjunction with the 1

Institute ol Actuaries and the Faculty of Aehmrtas under a standard set of ground rules. • Thp huamrefartal Stock Eaehange of the United Kingdom and Republic of
Ireland Limited 1993. c The Financial Tlmea Umited 1993. All rtghte reserved. “FT-SE" end "Footate" are Joint trade marks and senrioe merles ol the London Stock
Exchange and The Financial Times Limited. Auditor The wm Company.
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Dow extends
its climb on
jobs report

German financials climb on Buba initiative
But from now on, there will be contradictory factors at work on Frankfurt stocks, writes David Waller

Wall Street

BIG BOARD shares rallied yes-
terday morning, lifted by an
encouraging January employ-
ment report and residual bull-
ishness from the cut in Ger-
man rates, writes Karen Zagor
in New York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up (594
at 3/122.68 after climbing more
than 24 points eflHipr in the
day. Other market indices
bailed to keep pace with the
Dow's roaring performance.
The more broadly based Stan-
dard. & Poor’s 500 eased 2.10 to

447.46 and the Nasdaq compos-
ite dropped 926 to 699.69. The
Amex composite moved higher
in morning trading, adding 0.86

to 416.37. Trading volume on
the NYSE was heavy at 196m
shares by 1pm, and declines
led rises by 987 to 826.

The Dow, which surged more
than 106 points in the first four
days of the week, rose 4295 on
Thursday to 3,216.74.

Investors took heart from the
January employment report,
which showed a 106,000 addi-

tion to non-form payrolls and a
decline in foe unemployment
rate to 7.1 per cent from 79 per
cent December non-form pay-
rolls were adjusted up to 90900
from 64900.

Chrysler, which has moved
steadily higher since the suc-

cessful completion of its huge
new stock offering earlier this

week, finned $1% to $40%.
Among the other big three
auto makers, General Motors
rase $% to $38% and Ford held
steady at $50.

Shares in cellular telephone
companies, which rallied ear-

lier this week on reports that
there was no evidence of a link

between cellular phone use
and cancer, were mixed in mid-
session trading. Motorola foil

$% to $54%, GTE added $% to
$35'4 and McCaw Cellular was
$% higher at $34%.

Cyclical stocks once more
contributed to the Dow’s rally.

Minnesota Mining & Manufoc-

ASIA PACIFIC

taring gained $1% to $106%,
Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica advanced $1% to $77% and
International Paper improved
$1% to $69%.
Drug stocks, on the other

hand, have been particularly
vulnerable since the Clinton
election and continued to lose

ground. Merck edged towards a
52-week low, sliding- $% to
$37%. Pfizer dropped $1% to

$62%, Upjohn eased $% to
$29% and Bristol-Myers Squibb
was down $% at $57%.
Barr Laboratories plum-

meted $3% to $9% after the
company was ordered by a fed-

eral district court to suspend,
temporarily, 24 products. The
court denied a request by the
Food and Drug Administration
to shut down the company
altogether.

Barr has denied FDA allega-

tions that it committed unsafe
practices, intuiting mislabell-

ing drugs and using contami-
nated water.

In Nasdaq trading, shares in
Amgen plunged $5% to $54%.
The biotechnology company's
Investment rating was cut by
Mabon Securities amid concern
that Amgen's sales were slow-
ing.

Canada

TORONTO moved up as a foil

in the domestic unemployment
rate combined with the effect

of the Japanese and German
interest rate cuts: The TSE 300

index rose 1094 to 3976.44 at

midday in volume of 30m
shares.

Stelco reflected new opti-

mism about the North Ameri-
can steel industry, rising 41

cents to C$298 in L33m shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
INDUSTRIALS picked up
towards the dose on but other
sectors continued easier. The
overall index dipped 8 to 3,470,

1 per cent higher on the week.
The Industrial index added 8
to 4989 and golds fell 14 to

871.

A t last, action from the
Bundesbank!
Thursday's cuts In

key German interest rates

were no surprise In them-
selves; but the timing of the
move certainly was, especially

in the wake of hawkish com-
ments from members of the
Bundesbank's council last
week which led many econo-
mists to believe that rates
would not start falling until

March or even ApriL
Expectations of a cut had

fuelled a January rally in the
German stock market, which
palled a little in the last week
of the month, and which
since revived. The DAX blue

initaf of 30 shares was up
19 per cent last month, and
the wider FAZ general Index

by 3.2 per cent
The cut itself prompted a

strong rally. The DAX climbed
yesterday by 39.76 to 1,64197, a
record high for the year. Finan-
cial shares - particularly sen-
sitive to interest rate move-
ments - showed Impressive
gains. Allianz, the big insur-

ance company, climbed 2.7 per
cent Dresdner Bank rose by

EUROPE

5.7 per cent Deutsche Bank by
5 per cent and Commerzbank
by 49 per cent
From now on. the German

equity market is likely to be
influenced by two contradic-

tory factors.

On the one hand, interest

rates are definitely, unequivo-
cally on the way down. The
detailed timing and scope of

further cuts is not dear but
economists expect lead rates to

foil by 200 basis points by the
end of the year. This is positive

for equities, in principle.

"All other asset dasses are
unattractive,” says Mr Sy
Schlfiter at GSFB first Boston
in Frankurt “Cash has lost its

appeal and bund market yields

have already discounted fur-

ther rate cuts. The yield on 10-

year bunds is likely to be at
the same level at the end of the

year as it is now [around 7 per

cent]”
Working against this is the

fact that the downturn in the
German economy has by no
means reached a low point
There is plenty of bad news
still to come from the corpo-

rate sector and the latest inter-
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est rate cut is not going to lead

to a sudden reversal in the out-

look for corporate earnings
this year.

This outlook is bleak; Mr
Rdnhard Fischer, bead of Ger-
man equity research at Paribas
Capital Markets in London, cal-

culates that earnings on the
DAX companies will drop by
149 per cent in 1992 and by a
further 7.4 per cent in 1993.

This puts the market as a
whole on a multiple of some
179 times current year earn-

ings, higher than the average
in recent years.

“The danger is that the cur-

rent rally, may prove to be no
more than a bubble,” says Mr
Fischer, who is predicting that

in the next two to three
mnntiw ih» DAX will to

1,700 before dropping back
again. “The market is not at all

supported by fundamentals.
1’

Under - these -conditions, the

choice of stocks becomes espe-

dally important- Mr Schlfiter

at CSFB divides Us recommen-
dations Into two categories;

companies which are likely to

outperform over the
short-term, irrespective of fun-

damentals, and those which
offer fundamental value over

the longer term as welL
He believes that clients inter-

ested in making trading profits
Hhnnid buy Daimler Rep? and
Volkswagen, in spite of the
problems afninHwg theGerman
car manufacturing sector. Sie-

mens also should be bought on
a short-term view but rates

only as a hold for the medium
to long-term.

These stocks have Ugh beta
values, traditionally outper-

forming when the market is

rising
,
and doing worse than

the market when share prices

are sinking. Other companies
with high beta values include

Allianz, Deutsche Bank and
Munich Re, the large reinsur-

ance company.
Of these, Mr Schlfiter likes

Deutsche and Munich Re as
short and long-term invest-

ments'. Allianz Is seen as
attractive in the short term,

but the discount of the share
price to asset value is for less

pronounced than at Munich
Re, where the asset value Is.

DM3900 per share compared to

yesterday’s share price of

DM2950. Allianz, traditionally

viewed as a prosy for the mar-
ket, dosed up DM58 yesterday

at DM2900, compared with an
estimated asset value of
DM2900.

T he choice of Deutsche
Bank among the big
banks is not shared by

all analysts: Mr Paul Brunker
at Robert Fleming in London
recommends buying Dresdner
instead. Deutsche traditionally

has file highest rating of the

three forge banks and for the

last year its earnings are likely

to slip back from DM4990 per

share to DM49, climbing back

up to DM53 for 1993 according

to Paribas estimates.

Analysts also point to the

two barge Bavarian banks
(Hypo Bank and Bayerlsche
Vereinsbank) where business
is traditionally weighted
towards mortgage business
rather than risk-prone com-
mercial lending. DePfa. the
Wiesbaden-based mortgage
bank which was one of last

.year’s star performers with a

share price rise of nearly 50 per

cent, is stUl favoured.

Among the more cyclical

stocks, Bayer Is preferred to

the other large chemical com-

panies simply on the grounds

that its high proportion of

pharmaceutical sales leaves It

less exposed to the downturn
in the world chemicals mar-

kets.

Mr Fischer predicts that It

will cut Its dividend for 1932

from DM13 to DM10, but that

BASF’s dividend will foil from
DM12 to DM8 and Hoechst’s

from DM12 to DM9.

Paris 7.7% better on week as bourses celebrate
INTEREST-rate sensitive
bourses, particularly Paris,

Frankfurt and a partly
obscured Brussels, continued
to reflect the cut In German
interest rates yesterday, icrttes

Our Markets Staff.

PARIS closed with the
CAC-40 Index above 1900 for

the first time since June 30: up
5390, or 2.9 per cent on the day
at L90&18, and 7.7 per cent bet-

ter on the week after a foil of

4.6 per emit in January.
Turnover stayed unusually

strong, climbing again to over

FFr5bn as financials, and
shares in heavily indebted
companies extended Thurs-
day's gains.

Poliet, the building materials

group controlled by Paribas,
gained FFr21 or 9.1 per cent to
FFr251; Paribas itself put on
FFr22.40 or 5.7 per cent to
FFr41490 in 324,000 shares and
Credit Local, the municipal
finance hanir, gwHprf FFr22, or

6.4 per cent higher at FFr367.

Suez rose FFr890 to FFr283
in 766,000 and the deeply
Indebted Eurotunnel picked up
ETrl.25, or 39 per cent to

FFr3795 in very heavy volume
of 39m shares .

FRANKFURT left the DAX
index up 4.4 per cent on the
week. Turnover, on a rising

trend all week, rose from
DM7.1bn to DM99bn.
Domestic investors, particu-

larly, were attracted to finan-

cials, said Mr Hans-Peter Wod-
nlok of James Capel in
Frankfurt. They liked their

interest-rate sensitivity, the
bonus to the banks in the
release of DM32bn of interest

fee reserves, and the Implied

improvement in German bank-

ing competitiveness.

Steels and some engineers
were relatively, or actually

depressed. Krupp Hoesch, dos-
ing one of its blast furnaces
temporarily because of weak
demand, fell DM1 to DM112.
MILAN'S Comit index rose

6.07 to 50491, a 39 per cent rise

on the week. Confirmation that

Prime Minister Giuliano
Amato’s coalition government
had won yesterday’s confi-

dence vote was the cue for

renewed foreign .buying in a
market already well supported

by domestic investors.

. Trading continued to be
buoyed by this week’s interest

rate cuts, and hopes of another
in Italy soon. Telecoms found
strong support after the postal

minister, Mr Maurizao Pagani,

reaffirmed plans to reorganise

the sector and cut the state's

stake below 50 per cent Stet

fixed L60 higher at 19970 and
rose to L2990 after hours while

SIP put on L73 to L1.6B5.

AMSTERDAM finished
broadly firmer after the
traumas of recent days, buoyed
by the higher dollar, lower
interest rates and firmer over-

seas stock markets.
The CBS Tendency index

rose L80 to 97.70 for a half per
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cent rise on the week.
Daf rose 55 cents to FI 290 as

it resumed unofficial trading

after its suspension late on
Thursday. But very high vol-

ume surprised some analysts

who suggested that speculators

were having a final fling.

There was also better news
for Fokker, FI 190 emits ahead
at FI 10.60, as the Dutch gov-

ernment put compromise pro-

posals for the takeover of the

aircraft maker to Deutsche
Aerospace, klm rose FI 2.70 to

FI 28 with investors apparently

more impressed by its plans to

cut costs than concerned about
the airline’s sharply higher
third quarter losses.

ZURICH was firmer, hut off

the day’s high after an easier

dollar and a weaker start on
Wall Street left blue chips
slightly lower. The market had
earlier profited from the posi-

tive tone in other European
bourses and the SMI index fin-

ished 99 higher at 20339, 2 per

cent ahead on the week.

Some switching was seen out

of Swiss bank shares Into

Industrials or German bank
shares, on the assumption that

lower interest rates were
already discounted in current

Swiss bank share prices. Bene-

ficiaries Included Roche certifi-

cates, up SFr30 at SFr4,160.

BRUSSELS had to contend
with Petrofina’s 72 per cent

drop in profits, and a 2.1 per

cent drop in the oil group’s

shares which closed BFr280
lower at BFr7950.
However, the Bel-20 index

still rose 697 to 192691, 39 per

cent up on the week as Bel-

gium’s holding companies
unproved their standing, and
Kredietbank put on BFriffiO, or

41 per cent to BFr6.400.

COPENHAGEN suffered for-

eign selling and profit-taking

that took the KFX index down
2.47 to 83.70. STOCKHOLM rose

on hopes of lower Interest
rates. The AflSrsvfirlden Gen-
eral index added 19.4 bo 9289.

Wall Street influences Pacific Rim BRITISH FUNDS

Tokyo

The cut in German Interest

rates and Thursday's rally on
Wall Street encouraged inves-

tors, and equities rebounded
on futures led buying, writes

Bmiko Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei issue average
rose 14297 to 1793290, 19 per
cent up on the week, after

moving between 17923.64 and
17,413.67. Volume rose from
284m to 320m shares on active

cross-trading, as investors tried

to realise profits without
changing their portfolios.

Gainers led losers by 694 to

256 with 178 unchanged, and
the Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 7.64 to 1908.47.

In London, the ISE/NIkkei 50

index was up 199 to 1962.12.

After Thursday’s cut in the

discount rate by the Bank of

Japan, investors shifted their

attention to fiscal policy. “The
effects of the rate cut will come
into the market slowly, but the

market is waiting for an
income tax cut or another sup-

plementary budget," said an
official at Nippon Life.

Individual and foreign inves-

tors were seen buying large-

capital blue chip shares in
small-lots. Nippon Steel gained
Y2 to Y29Q while Hitachi Zosen
gained Y9 to Y522.
Regional bank shares were

actively traded on cross activ-

ity. Joyo Bank was the second
most active issue of the day,

falling Y10 to Y850, Bank of

Yokohama remained
unchanged at Y995 and Shi-

zuoka Bank fell Y10 to Y1900.
Hopes of a recovery in the

US semiconductor market
boosted Tokyo Electron, a trad-

ing company specialising In

semiconductor manufacturing
equipment, by Y100 to Y2.130.

NGK Spark Plug, which makes
ceramic packages for semicon-
ductors, gained Y23 to Y950.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 96.12 to 1897298 in vol-

ume of 449m shares.

Roundup

Wall Street’s strong perfor-

mance also provided a lead in

some Pacific Rim markets.
AUSTRALIAN investors took

a lead from the US to push

prices higher and the All Ordi-

naries index climbed 119 to

19439, a 1 per cent rise on the

week, in turnover of A$224£m.
Biscuit maker Arnetts was a

focus of trade ahead of Camp-
bell Soup’s takeover deadline.

Arnotts closed steady at
A$991, 1 cent above the US
company’s offer.

HONG KONG opened
strongly but turned down on
profit-taking. The Hang Seng
index finished 3090 easier at

5,74791, little changed on the
week. Turnover totalled
HK$2.08bn against HK$196bn
on Thursday.
Cheung Kong slipped 10

cents to HK>209 and Hutchi-

son Whampoa fell 40 cents to

HK$16. But Sun Hung Kai
Properties and Henderson
Land gained 10 cents pnd 20

cents to HKS279 and HE$159
respectively.

SINGAPORE was also lower
on profit-taking among blue
chip stocks as the market con-
tinued to consolidate after its

recent highs. The Straits Times
Industrial index fell 8.44 to

191894 in volume of 104.14m
shares. This left the index little

changed on the week, having
risen to an all-time high of

1,645.68 on Tuesday.

DBS Foreign feat 40 cents to

S$14.40, UOB Foreign 25 cents

to S$9.15, and Singapore Press
Foreign 20 cents to SJ16.

KUALA LUMPUR was higher

on selective buying with the

mood underpinned by the pros-

pect of lower local interest

rates. The composite index
rose 198 to 64493, 1 per cent

higher on the weekjh turnover

that swelled to 1939m shares.

Idris was the most active

counter with 50.2m shares
traded, adding 59 cents to 889
carts ffrrid talk that tha com-
pany would be given part of

the prcdect to build Malaysia’s
new international airport.

SEOUL saw profit-taking in

reaction to the rises of the pre-

vious three days. The compos-
ite stock index lost 6.73 to.

67791, little changed on the.

week.

MANILA settled firmer as
with buyera encouraged by the
overnight gains in the US. The
composite Index closed 497
higher at 1942.01, virtually

unchanged on the week.
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US jobless rate falls as

economy gains strength
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

A FALL in US unemployment to

7.1 per cent, the lowest level in a
year, yesterday indicated that

faster growth in the economy is

beginning to dent high levels of
joblessness.

A White House spokeswoman
welcomed the figures but noted

that the jobless rate was still

higher than at the end of the

recession in the first half of 199L
President Bill Clinton believed It

was still necessary to “kick-start"

the economy because of the rela-

tively slow pace of job creation,

she said.

The January unemployment
rate compares with levels of 7.3

per cent in December and a peak
of 7.7 per cent last June, the
Labour Department reported.
Adult male unemployment fell

particularly sharply last month,
to 6.4 per cent against 6.6 per
cent in December.
In another sign of economic

strength, the length of the aver-

age working week In manufactur-
ing industry rose from 4L2 to 4L4
hours - the highest level In

US employment
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more than 25 years. The pace of

job creation, however. Is still rel-

atively subdued. Non-farm
employment rose by 106,000 to

108.8m last month, roughly in

line with analysts' projections,

but only about a third to a half of
the monthly increase registered

in previous recoveries.

The sluggish job creation is

occurring in spite of a clutch of

economic indicators pointing to

an acceleration of economic
growth. The discrepancy reflects

rapid increases In output per
worker. US productivity rose 2.7

per cent last year, the biggest

increase for 20 years.

Mr Richard Berner, chief econ-

omist at Mellon Bonk in Pitts-

burgh, said the employment
report was stronger than it

looked. The proportion of indus-

trial sectors reporting higher
employment had risen sharply in

the past three months, suggest
mg that the recovery was becom-
ing more firmly established.

There had also been an encour-

aging decline in the numbers of

workers forced to work part-time

as opposed to full-time.

Sectors registering employment
gains last month included manu-
facturing, transport and the
retail and wholesale trades.

Manufacturing employment
has risen by 50,000 to 18.1m in the

past three months, sluggish
growth by past standards but a
big improvement on the previous

three months when 200,000 fac-

tory jobs disappeared Construc-
tion employment, however, fell

37,000 last month, reflecting the

continuing weakness of commer-
cial real estate markets.

Iveco Ford
urges no
bail-out

for Daf
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Clydeside shipworkers on strike

after rejecting two-year offer
By David Goodharl,
Labour Editor

WORKERS at the Yarrow
warship yard an Clydeside, have
gone on indefinite strike for the
first time since 1985 after reject-

ing the company’s pay offer and
their union officials' recommen-
dation to accept it

The 1,300 strikers, at the most
successful of Britain's bigger

warship yards, want a substan-

tial increase on their basic
weekly rate, currently £218 for a
skilled man.
The company's two-year offer

would give them a £300 lump
sum payment immediately, fol-

lowed by a 3.8 per cent rise In
July. In return, the company
wants some changes to working
practices, including the abolition

of a Friday morning tea-break.

Strikes are now rare at the
once militant Clyde shipyards,
and in the UK as a whole there

were only 21 stoppages in Novem-
ber, the last month for which fig-

ures are available. The strike at

Yarrow is unlikely to herald a
new wave of industrial action.

Public sector workers appear
reluctant to take action against

the government's L5 per cent pay
norm and, according to the Con-

federation of British Industry,

nearly one company in three is

freezing pay or at least deferring

the annual pay rise.

The CB1 data are contested by
pay analysts Incomes Data Ser-

vices, which says that only one
settlement in six is being frozen.

National Westminster and Lloyds
hanks have decided to award no
general increase.

Yarrow, owned by Britain's

General Electric Company, is In a
relatively comfortable position,

with orders for five Type 23 frig-

ates for the Royal Navy and two
for the Malaysian navy. But the

company said there was no more
money to offer and that any
strike would have an adverse
effect on future orders in the
tight defence market It recently

made 400 workers redundant at

the yard, which employs a total

of 2,300 people.

Mr Ernie Horan, convenor of

file unions at Yarrow, said: "We
have accepted some unpalatable

deals over the last few years,

when we have been fighting far

our lives. Clearly people feel that

with the orders there now there’s

a bit more leeway".
Pay rates were last increased

by the rate of inflation in July

1991 as part of a two-year deaL

IVECO FORD, the truck maker,
urged the government yesterday
not to "hail our Daf, Its Anglo-
Dutch rival, which collapsed into

administrative receivership ear-

lier this week.
Mr Alan Fox, Iveco Ford chief

executive, claimed in a letter to

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade and
industry secretary, that £750m of

accumulated debts had been writ-

ten off by the government when
Daf took over Leyland Vehicles

In 1987.

"Surely there can be no further

government-funded financial sup-

port for a company with such a
track record.

"We think it right that you do
not intend to bail out Leyland
Daf because clearly there is too

much truck manufacturing
capacity available even for an
annual market of 50,000 new
trucks," he said.

UK new truck sales were only
31,398 last year, 55 per cent down
on the peak of 89,234 in 1989.

"Should there be any change in

government policy in respect of

direct or indirect support to Ley-

land Daf; then Iveco Ford Truck
would look to receive an equal

benefit and opportunity," Mr Fox
said in his letter.

Iveco Ford, a joint venture
between Iveco, commercial
vehicle subsidiary of Fiat of Italy,

and Ford, the US vehicle maker,
lost the leadership of the UK new
truck market to Daf two years

ago.

Iveco Ford itself continued to

lose £500,000 a week "due to the
parlous state of the British truck

market”, Mr Fox said. The Iveco

Ford truck plant at Langley,

Berks, could make 15,000 trucks a
year, but was currently “screwed
down to just 6,000. This Is why
we are losing money."
Iveco Ford Truck suffered

losses In 1992 of £25-£30m, Mr Fox
disclosed.

Leyland Daf Finance, the trade

maker's hire purchase and leas-

ing arm yesterday closed its five

UK regional offices.

Company's town’s glorious past,
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Emu fast track considered I Jets in Ukraine arms bazaar
Continued from Page 1

gle currency. Any move to create

a Franco-German-led monetary
union outside Maastricht would
be likely to invite legal challenge,

not least because it would jeop-

ardise the independence of Ger-

many’s central bank.

But the French official pointed

out that, while Germany's central

bank was in charge of day-to-day

economic decisions, "the politi-

cians have the last word".
This week, Sir Leon Brittan,

EC trade commissioner, said if

the ERM collapsed, "something
would emerge from the wreck-
age". Observers interpreted his

comments as a warning to UK

Euro-sceptics that they are
wrong to assume that instability

in the foreign exchange rates

spells the end of Emu
The increasingly public debate

about a "East track" to Emu may
also be driven by tactical consid-

erations in Paris and Bonn to bol-

ster the franc in the run-up to the

French parliamentary elections.

As one senior EC official

pointed out, the more the cur-

rency markets believe there will

be a Franco-German initiative to
create fixed exchange rates, the

less likely they are to attack the

franc-D-Mark parity and the less

likely the need therefore for a
politically controversial move to

a “fast track” Emu

Continued from Page 1

been held in the past few months
in Moscow. Western diplomats
say they are even more con-
cerned about murky arms deals

In the central Asian republics,

which are suspected of providing
weapons to Iran.

But who supplies the weapons
to the Ukrainlan-Siberian
Exchange? Mr Blinkov says the

weapons are being supplied by a
private Russian source, which
claims to have the ability to man-
ufacture arms to order as well as
providing older weapons.
According to specifications

supplied by the seller, the weap-
ons can be delivered at various

prate in Russia and the Baltics

and at an airport in the European
region of the former Soviet

Union.

The sole role of the exchange is

to act as intermediary between
buyers and the seller, who will

sign the final arms contract

Why, then, choose the Ukraini-

an-Siberian exchange as a mid-

dleman which will take a com-
mission of up to 2 per cent?
"1 think that they wanted the

transaction to occur at some dis-

tance from Moscow,” Mr Blinkov
said. Because the sailer claims

the capacity to produce weapons,
he is convinced that "this is the

state acting under cover of pri-

vate business".

Heseltine takes swipe at accountants
Continued from Page 1

only one-third the nnmber of
craftsmen and technicians as in
France and one quarter of those
In Germany. And German Indus-
try is now worried that it cannot
attract enough trainees."

His speech marked the increas-
ing emphasis being pnt by
Whitehall, Including by Mr John
Major, on a revival In manufac-
turing - a stark contrast to the
focus on services under Mrs Mar-
garet (now Baroness) Thatcher,
the former prime minister.

He described manufacturing as

offering "a key to our fixture suc-

cess” and to International com-
petitiveness. The bulk of world
trade was in manufactured
goods. Financiers needed to

understand businesses and "to
look for rewards In the fixture,

rather than the day after their
investment".
Accountants were not unneces-

sary, “but in the UK the classic

route to the top has been via the
City, Parliament, and above all

accountancy. The result? One
study in the mid-1980s suggested
Britain had over 120,000 quali-

fied accountants - 20 times

more per head of population
than Germany or Japan.
“Valuable though the services

of lawyers and accountants can
be, they cannot survive In a vac-

uum," he said. “They need cli-

ents: clients that are successfuL"
In tact, Mr ffeseitine's number

crunching abilities fell short yes-

terday. There are currently more
than 200.000 accountants regis-

tered with the five principal pro-

fessional bodies in the UK and
Ireland alone.

"So speaks a failed accoun-
tant,” said Mr Ian Brindie,
senior partner of Price Water-

house, one of the UK's largest

accountancy Anns, referring to

the fact that the secretary of
state for industry did not qualify
in the 1950s.

Mr Andrew Colqnhoun, secre-

tary and chief executive of the

Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, who
spoke cautiously as the Institute

reports to the DTI on regulatory
matters, said comparisons with
other countries were difficult. He
said accountants controlled
many highly successful compa-
nies such as BTR, Glaxo and
Grand Metropolitan.
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THE LEX COLUMN

On high ground
Investment gurus who never expected

the FT-SE index to rise much above
2£00 this year must have had a twinge
of anxiety this week. The Index briefly

rose above that level on Thursday and,

though it has since fallen back, the

market is still within spitting distance

of many year-end targets. There is a
difference, of course, between the
background now and the way it was
when the forecasts were made. Both
interest rates and the exchange rate

have fallen much Easter than was gen-

erally assumed. After such a monetary
relaxation, equity valuations do not

look stretched, even with an historic

market multiple approaching 18.

But further advance does depend on
companies actually delivering higher

earnings. Trading statements will be
scrutinised particularly closely during
the coming reputing season. A few
nasty surprises on earnings or on divi-

dends could set the market back. So
could opportunistic rights issues,

though the market may be over-doing

worries on that score. Banks, the lat-

est sector to be marked down on the
prospect of large cash calls, are most
unlikely ranfliriateft

The biggest imponderable remains
the impact of government borrowing
when heavy PSBR funding gets under
way. Assuming it is followed through,

the Bundesbank's rate cut may have
changed the equation slightly by
allowing sterling to stabilise, limiting

the inflationary threat from lower
short-term rates. Gilt investors might
thus not require such high yields. But
easier German money is also boosting

continental equity markets, which
could lessen the relative attraction of

UK shares.

FT-SE Index: 2862.9 (-3.0)

CUaxo

Share price relative fa the
FT-A Aft-Share Index
250

*50

to deduct preference dividends, too,

while NatWest Markets will put costs

relating to failed bids above the Hn»
.

The onus is dearly on companies to

be as transparent as possible. The
Accounting Standards Board has

already read the riot act to companies
bending the new rules. The new legal

status of accounting standards should

encourage company directors and
auditors to stick to the rules. The
ASB's victory over Trafalgar House
last year showed it has real teeth. But
even companies with a clean record ou
compliance may use the opportunity

to slip bad news Into the market under

the cover of confusion.
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whether effective checks and balances

have been restored. BA tried to reas-

sure by giving the deputy chairman.

Sir Michael Angus, specific responsi-

bility for monitoring executive direc-

tors. That rather begs the question of

what he thought he was doing before.

One hopes the promised appointment

of another non-executive director will

mark a further step towards credible

supervision.

That leaves BA's ambiguous trading

outlook. Margin gains from sterling's

depredation may offset sticky traffic

figures for premium seats. But, by
aggressively increasing capacity by 14

per cent this summer, BA threatens to

dilate Its yields. Coincidentally or not,

this move will severely squeeze
’Virgin.

UK Accounting

British Airways
By doing the noble thing and bow-

ing out early. Lord King has helped

dispel Qxe lingering anxieties caused
by the Virgin imbroglio. Tim market
nodded its approval yesterday by lift-

ing BA’s shares 3 per cent It was
obviously also pleased to see Sir Colin

Marshall retain his dominant role by
effectively combining the two top jobs

in one.

Strict adherence to the principles of

good corporate governance would
have required the appointment of a
non-executive chairman and a chief

executive. But given the City’s admi-
ration for Sir Colin, it has been pre-

pared to settle for a compromise
which, in the wake of the Virgin
affair, looks a trifle lame.

The most important consideration is

Rank Organisation’s annual report

showed this week why investors
should be on their toes. Even though
Rank was adhering to the letter of the

law in its restatement of last year's

figures under the new accounting
rules, it also included a deft £57

m

property revaluation provision that

would not otherwise have appeared in

the profit and loss.

It hardly helps that half the market
will still be reporting under the old

system during the coming results sea-

son. The City could ease the confusion

by agreeing some standard definitions

of normalised earnings, although that

goes against the spirit of the reforms.

There is merit in adjusting the volatile

new earnings figure by subtracting

disposals, closures and other one-off

costs. That should leave a ramp of

sustainable earnings. But BZW wants

NEWLAUNCH

Income Shares

Zero Dividend
Preference Shares

Capital Shares

Schroder Split Fund
From 10 February you will be able to apply

for shares in the new Schroder split capital

investment trust. There are three different

types of share and you will be able to apply

for the type<s) that are most suitable for

you.

Income Shares
Targeted to provide an initial gross yield of

9%. This is an attractive level of income
compared to current building society

savings account rates and it has the

potential to grow.

Zero Dividend Preference Shares
Designed to give a secure capital return of

8.25% per year. These are especially

attractive to higher rate tax payers because

all the returns are treated as capital gains.

Capital Shares
Will provide attractive returns at higher

rates of portfolio growth. These are treated

as capital gains which makes them
attractive to higher rate tax payers.

Register now to receive your copy of the

Mini Prospectus and application forms for

the Schroder Split Fund.

Schraders

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

CALL 0800 526 535
Between 9.00 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

To: Schroder Investment Management Ltd.,
j

Schroder Split Fund Registration Office, 00209, i

FREEPOST, London W1E 7EZ. J
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The value of the shares and ihc income from the Income
j

Shares may fluctuate and you may not get back the amount
J

originally Invested. The levels and tuscs of, and relief fafUL
j

taxation can change. Tax reliefs referred to are those
,

currently available.
\

Issued by Schroder Investment Management Limited*
J

Member of JMRO, I
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Glaxo
Glaxo is not the only drugs company

being dragged through the mud by the

market Its performance over the past

two months is not markedly worse

than Wellcome. The US health sector

fell by 8 per cent relative to Wall

Street during January. On both sides

of the Atlantic, investors are more
interested in recovery than the defen-

sive qualities of healthcare. Sterling’s

slide has made UK drugs stocks dou-

bly unattractive. Since around a quar-

ter of Glaxo ’s shares were held in the

US, it has home the brant of the sell-

ing. But Glaxo cannot expect to find

firm support until its ambitions in

over-the-counter medicines are clear.

The company's conversion to the

OTC cause was poorly explained from

the outset A perfunctory paragraph in

last year's chairman’s statement Is

hardly sufficient after the best part of

a decade preaching the opposite. A
rights issue to fund an OTC acquisi-

tion looks unlikely, especially since

Glaxo has lost its premium, rating.

Given the dizzy multiple commanded
by OTC businesses, funding any large

move by selling paper would be

uncomfortably dilutive. Without a
clear statement of intent, the market

might be forgiven for worrying.

A cautious move into OTC - per-

haps on the model of last year’s joint

venture between SmithKlino Beecbam
and Marion Merrell Dow - might
secure a future for Zantac, the ulcer

drug which accounts for 40 per cent of.

sales. Regardless of whether _Glaxo

defends Zantac's US patent this year,

competition from generic versions of

SmithKline 's Tagamet is looming. Zan-

tac is more effective, but with the US
healthcare system in a penny-pinching

mood, that will not count for much. A
break into consumer markets makes

sense, but not at any price.
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Still plenty of North Sea life . .

.

O IL BEGAN to flow
from the North Sea 25
years ago, providing
Britain with a timely
means to gild its fad-

ing fortunes. But, as the present
row over coal has shown, oil is a
resource over which the average
Briton frets as much as he gloats.

The nation must be mad to shut
collieries, he says, when it mea-
sures its coal reserves in centuries
but oil and gas only in years.
What is the truth? It depends who

you talk to.

Unst Is Britain's most northerly
settlement, clustered round a wind-
swept inlet of the Shetland islands
- an area that drew unwelcome
headlines last month when the
tanker Braer ran on to rocks and
spilled its entire cargo. Unst is

where you board a helicopter for
the 45-minute flight to the Ninian
Central platform, one of those
gigantic structures poking out of
the sea, bristling with cranes and
pipes.

Ninian is a grand-daddy of the
North Sea. It has been braving
storms for 24 years, and it shows.
Weather-beaten, man-battered,
already it is a monument to

Britain's oil age. It is iflcp a small
village, with 200 inhabitants and a
huge factory attached. Its genera-
tors can produce enough electricity

to power Edinburgh. Migrating
birds have made it a staging post
But it belongs to the past When

Ninian started, it sat astride one of

the most productive Gelds yet
found. The natural pressure in its

vast reservoirs forced out 315,000
barrels of oil a day. enough to sup-
ply more than a fifth of Britain's

needs on its own.
Today, liquid still gushes out of

Ninian. but more than three-quar-
ters of it is sea water which has to
be pumped into the well to keep up
the pressure. Nlnian's workers now
spend most of their time removing
that water. They pipe the liquid
into huge settling tanks where the
oil separates out, rather like salad

dressing left to stand.

To date, Ibr. of Ninian's estimated
3bn barrels have been sucked out
and Derek Smith, the Chevron plat-

form manager, thinks they may be
able to get lbn more. But you can
never suck an oil well completely
dry. Ninian’s future depends on
whether they dream up more
sophisticated ways of extracting oil.

and whether its price rises enough
to justify extra investment. But the
future is inescapable. Ninian is

dying, slowly. “The field could lost

until 2004 or 2005,” says Smith.
Many people have claimed that

Britain's oil wealth has been squan-
dered. That is not the case at Nin-

ian. Its glory days in the early 1980s

also were the days of sky-high
prices. It cashed In at the top of the

market and provided the UK with a
bonanza. Now, Ninian is having to

adjust to other realities of the North
Sea: declining returns, rising costs,
and the tougher regulations
brought on by the 1988 Piper Alpha
disaster. To boost its earnings and
make full use of its 110-mile pipeline
to the Shetlands, Ninian is develop-
ing a new role for itself as a collect-

ing point for oil from neighbouring
fields.

Ninian typifies a passing era.
Britain’s oil and gas production
peaked in 1986 with 166m tonnes of
oil equivalent, vastly more than its

own needs of 127m tonnes. In 1991.

output was down to 139m tonnes,
barely meeting demand of 136m.
Over the past 10 years, UK earnings
from oil and gas have nearly halved
- from more than £20bn to Ellbn -
and revenues from taxes and royal-
ties have plummeted from £12bn to

Elba. In 1991, the oil and gas indus-
try, with all the onshore jobs it sus-

tains, accounted for a mere 1.5 per

The outlook for
British hydro-carbon

output is by no
means drear, though
it depends on who

you talk to.

David Lascelles

makes a helicopter

tour of oil rigs

cent of Britain's gross national
product.

Oilmen will tell you that all the
big North Sea fields probably have
been found. In future, it is a matter
of developing the smaller ones in
between and finding ways to
squeeze extra barrels out of the old
ones. This decline has a lot to do
with the weakness of the oil price,

which is at a 25-year low in real

terms. This is putting enormous
pressure on the North Sea’s tradi-

tionally high operating costs, and
obliging the government tc take a

more lenient line on taxation and
regulation. There is talk of some of
the big US companies moving out
The squeeze is apparent onshore

as well The great sea lochs of Scot-

land are packed with idle rigs: oth-

ers are being towed thousands of

miles to the new oil frontiers, such
as Vietnam. Some months ago, Ben
Line, one of the few British-owned
rig operators, pulled out of the busi-

ness because of slack demand Peo-

ple in Aberdeen, Britain's oil capi-

tal, worry if the UK will preserve

PHOTOGRAPHY
JEFF JONES

enough of its stock of equipment
and know-how to sustain an indige-
nous industry.

“UK-based industry is doing SO
per cent of the North Sea work but
maybe only 5 per cent of the world
market,’’ says Ian Wood, chairman
of John Wood Group, an Aberdeen-
based energy service company.
"We’ve made very little impact on
the world scene. There's nothing
like a Division 1 company in the
UK." He is urging the government
to help transform Aberdeen into an
oil centre of world stature: a Euro-
pean Houston.
Two hundred miles south of Nin-

ian is the Nelson rig. On the flight,

you notice the multitude of plat-

forms all around: to the east is

Brent, another grand-daddy, to the
south, Alwyn; to the west. Heather
- all producing oil and gas. Gas
flares create bright spots in the
leaden sea. It does not look like an
industry in decline.

Approaching Nelson, we pass the
platforms of the Forties' field. Brit-
ish Petroleum's biggest find. The
helicopter circles, testing the wind
currents. On the helipad, heavily-
kitted emergency teams stand by.
The machine settles on to a patch-
work of thick rope, to stop the
wheels sliding.

The story on Nelson is rather dif-

ferent from Ninian. This is not a
production platform with its feet on
the sea floor; it is a floating drill rig,

and it is looking for new oil rather
than sucking out old. At its heart is

a huge drill stem capahlp. of reach-
ing five miles under the ocean floor.

Below us lies the Nelson field, as
yet untapped but with upwards of
500m barrels of oiL There is a buzz
in the air.

“That's Forties' sand,” says John
Shute, the project director at Enter-
prise Oil, a part-owner of the field.

In his hand is a pile of wet sand
which has been drawn up by the
drill He holds it under an ultra-vio-
let light. It glows yellow, meaning
that it is moist with oiL Nelson’s
proximity to the BP field is the rea-

son for the excitement. It is small
by comparison - about a fifth of
Forties’ size - but is one of the
largest being developed, so it repre-

sents a chunk of the North Sea's
future.

Nelson is typical of the advances
made in 25 years of North Sea
exploration. In the old days, individ-

ual rigs moved expensively around
the surface, drilling a string of ver-

tical holes in the seabed. Nelson can
do it all from one spot Using steera-

ble drill bits, it will bore 32 separate
wells, splaying out in all directions.

So sophisticated has directional

drilling become that Nelson's opera-

tors are able to aim a well more
than two miles deep with an accu-

racy of 10ft

The drill bit has an electronic
black box which sends back pulses.
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The Long View/Barry Riley

Uneasy in Eastbourne
IT IS TIME to look
again at the battle of

the generations, the

fluctuating economic
struggle between young
and old. For some
years, the British wrin-

klies were doing
remarkably well. You

can't keep the young folk down for

long, though, and they are hitting back

hard with their penetrating weapons,

cheap money and inflation. But have

they been booby-trapped by debt?

The European exchange rate mecha-

nism, as run by a beleaguered Bundes-

bank, has turned into a geriatric char-

ter. Soft-hearted Helmut Schlesinger

may at last have relented but French,

Danish and Spanish short-term interest

rates have been well in double figures

this week.

In the UK, money market rates stayed

at 10 per cent until September and gen-

erated a huge flow of net interest pay-

ments. from young borrowers to old

investors.

Only 16 per cent of people taking out

new building society mortgages are 45

or older. The total annual servicing cost

of some £330bn of mortgage debt was

E27bn after tax relief. But that is now

tumbling by ETbn. money lost in the

main by the largely elderly saveis who

speak for the bulk of the £250bn-odd

deposited in personal savings accounts

at building societies and banks.

To make matters worse, pensions in

payment will not be protected properly

against Inflation in the near future.

This is because the retail price index is

being reduced by the fall in mortgage

rates, whereas the rise in the pension-

ers' price index (which excludes hous-

ing costs) is likely to accelerate from 3

per cent in the latter part oT 1592 to 4 or

5 per cent this year.

Capitol transfers within the housing

market are also looking much healthier

for the young. In the late 1980s, older

oivner-occupiers were selling out or

tradhiB down at extraordinary prices,

and young people were assuming enor-

mous debt burdens.

But the number of house market

transactions has dropped from 2.1m in

1988 to about lm a year at present,

while the average house price has
dropped by 11 per cent in two years

(and by 30 per cent in four years in the

south-east).

For first-time buyers, the improve-
ment in affordability has been remark-

able (so long as they can find a job). In

1989. the average first-timer's mortgage
interest payments was 26 per cent of

income; now, the proportion is 14 per

cent
Of course, youngsters have to be con-

fident that there will not be another

U-turn In policy to propel interest rates

smartly up again. But it seems they

now have so much buying power that

they can, in many cases, afford to buy
decent houses, leapfrogging their coun-

terparts of five years ago who, bur-

dened by £10,000 or more of negative

equity, are stuck indefinitely in bottom-

rung-of-the-ladder homes.

T
his is the nub of the problem.

The fall in interest rates has

addressed the imbalance in

young people’s income and
expenditure accounts, but it has done
nothing for their balance sheets.

Personal sector debt has eased by
only a few percentage points from a
1991 peak of 115 per cent of disposable

income; until 1980, the ratio was consis-

tently close to 60 per cent 1116 Amex
Bank Review has just calculated some
implications should this ratio fall back

by 1995 - not to 60 per cent but less

ambitiously, to the average of the ISSOs
(financial deregulation may have led to
a long-term increase in debt tolerance).

Either the savings ratio will have to

rise from its present 12 per cent or so to

more like 18 per cent implying years of

still more terrible depression; or
incomes must rise by nearly 50 per cent

(or, presumably, some combination of

the two). Incidentally, if it is any conso-

lation. Amex Bank finds that Japan's

fix over personal Indebtedness is almost
as bad as as the UK.
The danger for Britain's wrinklies is

that, having lost much of their invest-

ment income, they could forfeit part of

the real value of their capital, too.

Events in the foreign exchange markets
this week have shown once again that

weak governments are driven towards
inflation. As sterling crashed on
Wednesday, the Treasury insisted that

the pvrhgngp rate was being given “full

weight” in its monetary assessment.

Since there Is no credible hint of any
move to protect the pound with higher
interest rates, the implication Is that

the devaluation is deliberate. Has some-
body In the Treasury also calculated

that 50 per cent pay inflation in three

years (cumulative, not annual) would
eliminate the suffocating effect of the

huge financial claims by the older gen-

eration on the young? Retail price infla-

tion would have to be even higher,

because real UK incomes must fall.

Just take a look, if you dare, at the

wealth-preserving manifesto of the woo-

pies (well-off older people). Pay (and

social security benefits) must be cut to

preserve Britain's trade competitive-

ness at a higher exchange rate than

now; the state must take responsibility

for £50bn-plus of the mortgage debt of

overstretched individuals; and taxes

must rise by £20bn. There might be

votes for this in Eastbourne but not in

East Grinstead, let alone East Kilbride.

There is one last tantalising pot of

gold for the oldies. Their stock market

investments are jumping in value -

and, more importantly, so are those of

their pension funds, which have a com-

mitment of nearly 85 per cent to UK
and overseas equities.

But the actuaries who value company
pension schemes are behaving like

spoil-sports. The funds are puffedup by

higher share ratings, but the dividend

income they generate is, if anything,

falling So, on the basis of actuarial

valuations, pension funds have foiled to

keep pace with their pay-linked liabili-

ties during 1592.

Youth, said George Bernard Shaw, is

wasted on the young. But the economic
curse of young people Is that the world

is already owned by the previous gener-

ation, which is trying to charge rents.

Still they may decide that wealth is

wasted on the old-
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Guinness Right announces the bunch of the EQUITY SELECTOR

PEP, offering a choice of investment in ? unit trusts,

with a low initial charge of 2% (there is a hack end-

charge if the plan is terminated in the first 3 years).

Complete the coupon or call us on 071 522 2111 to

find out more.

The PEP offers 5 distinctive investment options to suit your strategy

- High Income. Recovery, Emerging Companies, European Growth and

International - all highly suited to the current investment climate.

GUINNESS FLIGHT
EQUITY SELECTOR PEP
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Return the coupon now for details ok the Kquity Selector PKP
or tall Ami-Marie Martyn *m 071 522 2111.

Investor Services Department. Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited,

5 Gainsford Street, London SKI 2NF.
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Address

Initials Name
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The value of this investment and the income from n may tsfl & well as rase and t not guaranteed. Also

deducDoa of charges and expenses means you may not get bank the amount you invested. Issued by

Guiimess Right fond Managers Unwed, a member ofIMB0.
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Helmut, the

charge is

‘adventurism’
By Peter Martin, Financial Editor

A dventurism -
the charge levelled

against the Russian
central bank this

week by President Boris Yelt-

sin - was also the theme of an
attack on the Bundesbank by
the German chambers of
commerce.
For most European business-

men, Helmut Schlesinger. the

Bundesbank president, has
been the architect of an intol-

erably high level of interest

rates. For them, the cut in Ger-
man rates on Thursday came
not a moment too soon.

Even the London stock mar-
ket, less sensitive to the level

of German interest rates since

sterling's departure from the
ERM. rejoiced. It rose to a new
intra-day high after the cut,

with the FT-SE 100 index pass-

ing briefly through 2,900 for

the Brat time.

Yet the German chambers of

commerce felt impelled to criti-

cise the Bundesbank not for

tightness but for excessive lax-

ity. The eventual, essential

conquest of inflation was
threatened by the cut in rates,

they argued.
Prof. Mervyn King, the eco-

nomics boss at the Bank of
England, has argued in the
past that merely making a cen-

tral bank independent does not
deliver truly independent mon-
etary policy; you also need a
consensus about the impor-
tance of monetary stability.

That comment from the Ger-
man chambers of commerce
gives you some idea what such
a consensus means - and just

how Gar Britain is away from
achieving it.

Indeed, to judge from the
behaviour of the UK stock mar-
ket all this week you would
think inflation was a new won-
der-drug. On Monday, the mar-
ket seized on a report in the
press that John Major bad per-

sonally taken control of mone-
tary policy and planned to cut
base rates by two more per-

centage points by the summer.
Even though Downing Street

went out of its way to deny
this story, the markets decided
it was basically correct. Ster-

ling fell sharply. In spite of the

threat of higher prices on
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imported goods, the FT-SE 100

index rose 1.6 per cent, to close

at 2,851.6. Interest-rate sensi-

tive stocks were among the big

gainers.

Tuesday was calmer, and the
index dropped back slightly.

But by Wednesday, with fresh
pressure on weaker European
currencies and a growing
expectation that the Bundes-
bank would ease rates the next
day, the onward advance of
equities resumed. Blue chips
did particularly well, and the

FT-SE index more than made
up the previous day's losses,

closing at a new high of 2373.8.
On Thursday, when the Ger-
man announcement Anally
came, equities moved up again,

then dropped back. They fell

further on Friday, with the
index closing the week at
2£629, for a total rise of 55.7.

Volume was high - on Thurs-
day, trading by clients was

Totrf Return change over previous year, adjusted for cost of hving)

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

y’day
Change
on week

1992/93
High

i992m
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2662.9 + 55.7 2873-8 2281.0 German rate cut

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3050.5 +85.7 30505 2157.8 UK base rate optimism

BP 267 +21h 304 182 Weak sterilng/US buying

BPS Inda. 219 +25*2 221 123 Analysts visit to French ops.

British Aerospace 276 + 23 379 100 Tornado deal

ERF 232 +42 264 130 Benefits of demise of OAF

Graseby 172 + 17 227 102 US$ 11m worth of new orders

Invergordon .288 + 19 335 250 White ft Mecfcsy bid hopes

Kingfisher 527 -21 598 414 Rights Issue worries

Kleiimort Benson 365 + 17 365 212 Increased equity volumes

Northern Foods 262 -16 317^2 215 Bond Issue

Racal Elects. 185 + 18*2 186 129 New orders

Tadpole Tech. 344 +80 384 73 Analysts vMt

Trinty HWgs. 184 + 20 189 .126 Benefits of demise of DAF

Vodafone 401 + 24 434 285 Brokers say oversold

over £2bn, its highest since the
day sterling left the ERM.
This «»nthiL«riaRm for equities

came against a steady rumble
of worrying comment from
analysts. One theme was the
fact that ftiHHah companies are
paying out a higher proportion
Of their earnings than at any
time sinne the mid 19606.

For the market as a whole,
dividend cover - the ratio of

companies* dividends to after-

tax earnings per share - has

fallen below 1.8 times In recent

weeks. For most of the 19706

and 1980s, it ranged between
22 and 3.0.

The figure highlights the
extent to which companies
have been prepared to keep
dividend payouts high despite

the impact of the recession on
earnings * a fact that will be
rammed home when the
results season gets under way
next Thursday.
The low level of dividend

cover is ominous for equities,

some analysts argue, because
it implies that companies will

be keen to rebuild cover as
their namings recover in the

next few years.

A recent survey of company
finance directors by James
Capel showed that they hoped
to rebuild cover over time to

2.3 times. To do this, says
Capel’s Paul Walton, “earnings
have got to be growing a little

bit faster than dividends for a
considerable period of time."

Dividend growth is particu-

larly important to the actu-

aries who calculate the ade-

quacy of pension funds. Slow
dividend growth will Iowa: the
likely return from equities rel-

ative to bonds, making institu-

tions keener to buy gilts.

Such a trend would be good
news for the Treasury and the

Bank of England, faced with
the task of selling record
amounts of gilts this year. But
it would be bad news for equi-

ties. Soshil Wadhwani and
Mustaq Shah of Goldman
Sachs reinforced this theme
with a weighty piece of
research examining the rela-

tive attractions of gilts and
equities.

They conducted that equities

are likely to outperform gUts

by loss than in the past; *nH

that pension hinds are likely to

regard equity investment as
“riskier" because of a need for

steady Income flows to pay the

pensions of the growing pro-

portion of retired members.
Equities would still remain

the preferred investment, but
would form a smaller propor-

tion of assets than in the past,

say the authors. This could be
a medium-term drag on the
performance of the stock mar-
ket; shares would rise by less

than would be warranted by
improvements in earnings and
interest rates.

Such thinking failed to influ-

ence institutional investors

this week. Private clients have
been bullish for months,
according to David Jones, chief

executive of the Sharelink
dealing service. His figures

show that trading by private

clients has been high, and
biased towards baying, ever
since October. "We've only had
one or two days in the last few
months when we’ve had a ‘nor-

mal* ratio of buys to sells.” he
says. FOr private clients, buy-

ing is now stronger than ever
in the past five years, and it is

widely spread: “Theyre buying
everything, right across the

market-" In Russia, they would
probably call that adventur-
ism.

Serious Money

Giving a pep to

savers’ incomes
By Philip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor

ANNUAL income twenty
pounds, annual
expenditure nineteen
nineteen six, result

happiness. Annual
income twenty pounds,
annual expenditure

twenty pounds ought
and six, result misery.

M r bucawber's
words in David
Copperfield ring
specially true for

savers at the moment, with
returns falling and spending
still rising. How do they get a
decent income now base rates

have dropped to 6 per cent?

We devote two pages to the
issue this week (see opposite);

meanwhile, three well-known
financial companies have
launched similar products
which attempt to meet this

income need. All combine
shares and bonds within a per-

sonal equity plan to offer a
decent, tax-free income.

The Cazenove Bond & Utility

fund yields 7 per cent by
investing in utility companies
such as water, electricity and
gas, and in bonds. That yield

allows for the charge (a

very reasonable Qjj per cent).

The initial charge of 0.2 per

cent is extremely low by indus-

try standards imam the

bid-offer spread on the trust

will be around 2 per cent. But
those who want to hold the

fund in Pep form must pay a
farther Initial charge of £35l

what does this mpun in real

money? On an investment of

£6,000, the annual tax-free

Income will be £420. The tax

saving for a basic-rate payer
will be £105, and £168 for the

top-rate payer. So, the tax ben-

efit will outweigh the initial

charge in the first year and. for

top-rate payers, the bid-offer

spread as welL

The Cazenove fond pays divi-

dends twice a year. The two
other new products, although
higher-charging, offer a
mpnthly inrftmp facility This

will undoubtedly increase their

appeal to investors although

the amount paid each month
will be small in early years.

Fidelity’s tax-free income
plan is based on a new unit

trust called the High Income
fond This will invest in high-

yielding equities and fixed-in-

terest stocks and win have a

yield of 6 per cent. Again, this

yield allows for the effect of

the annual management
charge (a rather more hefty

1.25 per cent).

The initial charge on the Pep
is 2 per cent (4 per cent for

those who invest in the unit

trust alone). This should mean
the bid-offer spread for Pep
investors is around 3 per cent

As with its other Peps, Fidelity

is making withdrawal charges

‘How do savers

get a decent

income now base
rates are down?'

which fell from 3 per cent in

year one to 1 per cent in year

three and zero thereafter.

To turn this into pounds and
pence, an investment of S6JXX)

would get an income of £360, or

£30 a month. The tax saving

for a baric-rate payer would be

£90, and £144 for the top-rate

payer. The initial charge of

£120 would, thus, be reclaimed

by the top-rate payer in the

first year (although not if he
withdrew his ftrnds); it would
take part of another year to

reclaim the spread as well

The minimum lump sum
investment into the Fidelity

fund is £1,000, or £50 for

monthly savings.

The M&G Managed Income
fund offers, at around 5 per

cent, the lowest yield of the

three. It will invest in a variety

of M&G's trusts, with up to 40

per cent in the group’s Trea-

sury bill fund and in its Gilt &
fixed Interest fund.

The initial and annual
charges of 4J5 and L5 per cent

respectively are higher than

those made by Fidelity
(although M&G imposes no
withdrawal charges). There
will be no “double charging” -

that Is, investors do not have
to pay the fees of the underty.

mg trusts as welL The win),

mum investment will be £1JOOO.

On a £6,000 M&G Pep invest-

ment, the annual income
would be £300. The tax saving

for a basic-rate payer would be

£75, and £120 for a top-rate

payer. Thus, it would take
around four years for a basic-

rate payer to earn back the ini-

tial charge of £270, and longer

if one accounts for the 6 per

cent bid-offer spread.

Why do the Fidelity and
M&G plans have higher
charges than the Cazenove
fond? The simple answer Is

that they are paying commis-

sion to intermediaries to sell

the fond and have to reclaim

the cost from the investor.

Herein ties the paradox.

Advisers and intermediaries

are supposed to offer "best

advice." The Cazenove fund

has the highest yield and the

lowest charges and is offered

by a blue-chip name; it might

seem an obvious piece of “best

advice” to recommend it for

those who need Income. But it

will probably raise less money
than either of the other two.

Could there be a good reason

for recommending any of the

M&G and Fidelity foods ahead

of Cazenove? One could, argue

that the lower the yield, the

greater the potential for capital

growth. But only up to a point

If two portfolios own exactly

the same stocks, the one with

the lowest charges will have

the highest yield. Then there Is

the monthly Income facility.

But would you rather have £25

a month from M&G or £210

every half-year from Cazenove?

It would be wrong to suggest

that all advisers are commis-

sion-hungry; many work very

hard to do their best for their

clients. But these three funds

will provide a good test case to

see if the words “best advice"

mean anything at alL
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Mixed views on
house prices
The Halifax and Nationwide indices yet again gave conflicting

information about the direction of UK house prices last month.
Halifax, the country's biggest mortgage lender, reported that

house prices had fallen by 0.4 per cent In January, while
Nationwide, the second-largest building society, reported that

prices had risen by 12 per cent last month, the biggest monthly
rise since May 1991. However, both societies agreed that there
had been an Increase in the number of potential purchasers
requesting mortgages and inquiring about properties for sale.
Lending activity in the last quarter of 1992 was very depressed
according to the Council of Mortgage Lenders. Net advances
totalled £2.6bn, down from £S.5bn the previous quarter. The
CML attributed the weak figures to lack of confidence on the
part of potential housebuyers after sterling's exit from the
exchange rale mechanism in September.

Bank charges to be levied
Save & Prosper/Robert Fleming has announced it will be
introducing charges on its current account tor those In credit
The move may be the beginning of the end of free banking in

(he UK: Midland was the first of the big four English banks to

Introduce it in 1984. From April 1, customers holding the S&P
Classic Account with Robert Fleming & Co will be charged E5
when their balances fall below £1,000 on the last business day
of the month. No interest will be paid on deposits of leas than
£2,500 in the Deposit and Premier accounts. The previous
threshold had been £1,000.

Balmoral bugs being fixed
Bristol & West says if is solving the processing problems which
have occurred with its Balmoral account; those who have yet to

recurve passbooks should receive them by Tuesday, February
9. The society says that interest will be credited from the day
after cheques were received by it Additional start have been
recruited to cope with the demand. From next week, says
Bristol & West customers sending cheques to open accounts
will be sent their pass books and account opening
documentation or acknowledgment, by return of post

Sharelink IIS shares service
Sharelink Is launching an instant dealing service In US shares
for UK investors. The service will be open during US market
hours (2.30 to 9pm UK time). Minimum commission (on deals
under 92,533) Is $38 (around £26); on deals between S2.534 arid

S5.000, the rate is 1.5 per cent; the rate is then 0.75 per cent on
the next $5,000; and 0.1 per cent on additional amounts over
S10.Q00. For further details, call 021-200-4888.

Pep commission refund offer
Garrison Investment Analysis, a FIMBRA member, is ottering to
refund to investors all but £25 of the commission it receives On
Personal Equity Plans. This includes the M&G and Fidelity

plans referred to in the Serious Money columns. Further details
can be obtained by calling 0742-500720.

Smaller companies revival
More good news far believers In the small companies revival this
wook. The Hoars Gavert Index (capital gains version) rose 3.4 per
cent from 1297.74 la 1342.07 over the week to February 4. and me
County Index also climbed 3.4 per cent - from 1012,53 to 1047.76
- over the aamo period.

Wall Street

Dow breaks through to brave new heights

T HE BULLS were
firmly in command of
Wall Street this
week, and many ana-

lysts think their charge is far

from over.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finally broke through
to an all-time peak on Thurs-
day, topping the record
3.41&21 readied on June l last

year, when it closed at 3416.74.

However, the Dow was only
playing catch-up with two
broader market indices, the
Standard & Poor’s 500 and
Nasdaq Index of smaller
stocks, which have been set-

ting records.

The Nasdaq index has risen
more than 20 per cent since

early October, underlining
Wall Street’s traditional
enthusiasm for qpnH stocks in
the early stages of an eco-
nomic recovery.

The Dow, which tracks 30 of
the country’s largest compa-
nies. has risen by only around
9 per cent since, held back by
the large representation in its

ranks of cyclical stocks. Their
performance tends to trade the
rise and fall of the economy,
and the problems facing some
of its best-known constituents,

notably International Business

I
F YOU are feeling dis-

gruntled with the low
returns available on
building society and bank

deposits, what are the options?
Many investors already hold

equities, and should be careful

not to concentrate all their
investments in one area. For
investors who are prepared to

look beyond the gilts market,
there are other options.

The success of permanent
interest bearing shares (Pits)

issued by building societies

proves that there is a willing-

ness to get to grips with new
products, if the potential
rewards - 13 per cent Interest

rates on the first Fibs issues -

are sufficiently attractive.

The feet that capital is never
repaid, and the building soci-

ety can pass up interest pay-
ments did not dent enthusiasm
for the product

.

The latest debt instruments

issued by building societies -

called collared floating-rate
notes - have a rather more
complex structure, but also
offer some clear advantages.
The main attraction of col-

lared floating-rate notes Is that
they offer a guaranteed mini-
mum return which is higher

Machines and General Motors.
The Dow’s move into new

territory this week was
sparked by good economic
news both at home and
abroad. The overseas contribu-

tion came on Thursday when
both the the German Bundes-
bank and the Bank of Japan
lowered interest rates, raising

hopes of a revival in the flag-

ging global economy.
In the US, a string of statis-

tics bolstered the belief that
the economy is headed for
much more robust growth.
January retail sales were

stronger than expected as the
Christmas consumer splurge
continued into the New Year.
The Index of leading economic
Indicators jumped 1.9 par cent
in December, the biggest rise

since 1983.

Yesterday’s employment
report for January was reason-

ably positive, with non-farm
Jobs rising by 106,000, in line
with Wail Street expectations,
but not good enough for it to

cause appreciable inflationary

anxiety in the bond market.
The most positive statistic of

the week was the 2.7 per cent
jump in US productivity in
1992, the largest gain in 20
years.
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This followed five years in
which productivity growth
averaged some 0.5 per cent
and provides farther evidence
that the US economy is emerg-
ing from recession much
leaner and more competitive,
which bodes well for profit-

ability.

This new vigour has also
shown through in the Enanriai
reporting season, which Is

nearly over. Based on results

Jan
4993

Feb

so far, analysts say operating
earnings were up 20 per cent
in the fourth quarter of 1992,
compared with the same
period of 1991, and they expect
farther strong rises as compa-
nies benefit from the recover-

ing economy.

All this helped the Dow’s
great leap forward this week.
Other factors may have
included greater overseas
Interest in US stocks, caused

by tiie economic revival and
the strengthening dollar.

Furthermore, long bond
yields have at last started
moving strongly downwards.
This week yields rose a little

In response to the economic
news, but this was offset by an
announcement from the fed-

eral government that it will

cut the volume of new 30-year
bonds it sells next week, and
is weighing a more permanent
reduction in long-bond sales.

The stock market’s rally
may take a pause now, bat
many analysts believe the
extremely heavy volume of the
past week, coupled with the
movement by investors into

big. cyclical stocks, shows an
underlying momentum that
could carry the Dow 200 or
more points higher over the
next few months.
A substantial change In the

interest rate cycle to tighter
money could choke the rally,

bat tins still seems a long way
off, and for now the US mar-
kets are enjoying a benign
world of low interest rates,

low Inflation and healthy eco-

nomic growth.
That said, there are still

plenty of companies facing
huge problems, and none more

so than General Motors, which

Is struggling to return its loss-

making north American
operations to the Mack.

This week it suffered a far-

ther spate of bad news. Includ-

ing a ruling by an Atlanta

court that it had to pay
in accident damages because

of the design of a controversial

truck. GM is appealing, but

the case could lead fo even

heavier financial liabilities far

the company.

Standard & Poor’s, a leading

credit information agency,

also downgraded GH’s debt

rating, while giving a boost to

that of Its once-ailing Detroit

rival Chrysler. However, eves

G&Ts bad news had a positive

ride. S&P said the company's

new top management would

return GMTs north American

operations at least to

break-even and said farther

downgradings were “unlikely"

over the next few years.

Martin Dickson
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The Bottom Line

There is life beyond gilts
than current money market
rates.

Three building societies, the

Leeds Permanent, Bradford &
Bingley, and Halifax Building
Societies, have so far used the
structure, issuing notes to the

value of £300m. Leeds Perma-
nent, the first building society
to make nse of the structure,

offers investors a minimum
interest rate of 7 per cent and a
maximum investment of 11 per
cent
In effect the investor opts to

sacrifice any potential interest
rate increase above, say, 11 per
cent in return for a guaran-
teed minimum income of
around 7 per cent

H
lt is qidte a nice move for

someone coming out of a build-

ing society account who wants
to have their money reason-
ably close at hand,” said Paul
Killik, a partner of stockbrok-
ing firm Killik & Co.
With money market rates at

UKBanfcafbase rate
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lOyr benchmark bond

around 6 per cent the prospect
of a 7 per cent miwimnm inter-

est rate, or floor, appears
rather attractive. In theory,
floating-rate notes should bold
their value better than fixed-

rate bonds. Because the Inter-

est rate is re-set in line with
prevailing money-market rates

every six months, the market
price of the notes should be
protected. However, since the
interest on these collared float-

ing-rate notes is capped at n
per cent. If base rates shoot up
rapidly, the price of the notes
could tumble.
Of course, fixed-rate bonds

provide even less protection
against possihle interest rates

rises, since any relative decline

in the interest rate compared
to market rates must be
reflected in the price.

So the question is whether
the potential capital loss -

which would not be built into

conventional floating rate
notes or deposit accounts - is

reward by the higher immedi-
ate income.

“It is not a first step into the

market but could make sense
as a small part of a sensibly
balanced portfolio", said David
Barker, a director of Hoare
Govett
The minimum investment

for collared floating-rate notes

so far has been £1,000 or
£10,000, but these issues are
targeted at institutional inves-

tors as well as retail investors.

The notes can be purchased
through any reasonably sized

stockbroker; Killik charges

?lp

0

\

4

1
i

commission of £40 on-the first

£10,000. .

Richard Boath, a director of

Salomon Brothers who worked

on the structure, believes that

the next step is far buflofeg .

societies or hanks themselves

to offer deposit aocounts wltb

minimum and fater-

est rate levels, but with the

principal guaranteed. An inter-

esting option for retail inves-

tors but one that is still so®8

way off.

Another new structure Is tnc

so-called reverse floating^®

note. Although not designee

for retail Investors, some bro-

kers have been looking at tne

product as a potentially inter-

esting investment. However,

the structure is extremely

risky.

Essentially, it is a bet that

interest rates will falL since

the amount of interest pam

increases as the benchmm*
interest rate falls. However,

should interest rates mo*®
JJ j

the wrong direction, not omy

will the return on the notes •'

decline swiftly, but the pro* 01

the nates is likely to collapse-

Tracy Corrigan
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY - GETTING AN INCOME

How to make money when interest rates fall
John Authers, Philip Coggan and Scheherazade Daneshkku examine options beyond the building society

S
AVERS ARE finding it harder
and harder to find products
that offer them a decent income,
Too many have relied on the
building society for too long.

Many people are chasing from one
building society to another in search
of higher rates, but this game is

frustrating.

Rates which are ahead of the market
one week are cut the next, and attractive

accounts can quickly be closed to new
business.

Savers need to explore other options.
Some of these can be complex, even
bewildering; so, on *hfa page and the
next, we outline some of the wain
income-producing products and indicate
their pros, their cons, and the rates
available.

Product providers are getting ever more
Ingenious In their efforts to attract

investors. As in the US, money market
funds are becoming more popular; these

invest in short-term debt of banks and
other companies, and offer returns which
are close to the level of base rates.

They are never the top payers in the
market but they should always be
competitive and may save the investor

the bother of switching constantly
between building societies. Fidelity and
M& G now offer money market funds

which give cheque books to those who
deposit more than £5,000.

Another cash-based option is offshore
accounts. These pay income gross, which
Is useful for non-taxpayers. However,
quite often, the; pay rates that are higher
than those on domestic accounts, even
after allowing for tax. Going offshore

can prove risky, but there are some
well-known names offering such accounts.

With all these products, you need to

remember that there is a relationship

between risk and reward. Normally, the

higher the return, the higher the risk.

Any exceptions to this common-sense
maxtm relate usually to charges on the
fund. The lower these charges are, the
more the manager can pass on (in the

form of income) to the investor. Cazenove
has a low-charging, high-yielding personal
equity plan on offer this week (see

Pageff).

The investor needs also to make a choice

between flexibility and return. Some
products offer higher rates by
tying-up your money for a set

period. But a few pounds of extra

income may not be worth the Loss of easy

access.

We can give only the outlines of these

products on our pages; those who want
more information should consult an
independent financial adviser.

A

Annuity
attractions

NO INVESTMENT will give
you bigger “income" pay-outs
than an annuity. However, it

does so by repaying all your
initial capital at the same time,
so annuities are inappropriate
as the sole investment for any-
one who needs to preserve
their capital.

When you buy an annuity,
from a life office or friendly
society, you pay a lump sum in
return for a guaranteed income
for the rest of your life (or for a
fixed period in the case of a
temporary annuity). The life

office holds on to any remain-
ing capital after your death,
and invests in gilts to ensure
that it can meet its guarantees.
Payments are governed by

two factors - your age (and
hence your life expectancy),
and the rates available on gilts.

Pres. Annuities offer better

value the older you are and the
higher gilt yields are. For the
elderly (as a rule, men over 70

and women over 75), this can
make an annuity a powerful
income-producing tool

Annuities bought with funds
not derived from a pension
scheme have relatively favour-

able tax treatment. Payments
are divided for tax purposes
into capital repayment and
income; you are taxed only on
the income clement
Those who need to retain

capital could combine a tempo-
rary annuity with a lump sum
investment for growth, such as
a Pep. If this goes well, you
may be able to repay the capi-

tal by the time the annuity
stops paying out. This lessens

the risk to your capital, but it

could still he eroded.

Cons. If you die shortly after

buying an annuity, your capi-

tal will be lost to your heirs, so

this may not be a good invest-

ment for those in poor health

Returns may also he poor for
those who buy when gilt yields
are low.

Rates. Temporary annuities
can produce a high yield. A
woman aged 70 paying £20.000
would receive a gross income
Of E433L1S (£4,736 net) for five
years from Equitable Life,
according to the Annuity
Bureau. For a woman aged 80
the top rate is £5,365.20, from
Standard life.

Mai have a lower life expec-
tancy, which is reflected in
higher rates - a 70-year-old
would receive £5,124.84 each
year from Equitable Life (net
£4,913.40), while the top rate
for an 80-yearold is E5.75&80
(net £5,497.20), according to the
Annuity Bureau. (See table on
Page V for other rates).

Guarantee
of Gibs
GUARANTEED income

bonds (Gibs) allow investors to
lock into prevailing Interest
rates for up to five years. They
are a variant of single-pre-
mium life assurance bonds,
offered mainly by the smaller
life assurance companies.
Their income is fixed at the
outset and cannot be revised.

This rate is determined pri-

marily by the yields on gilts.

Basic-rate tax is paid within
the fund. Top-rate taxpayers
will be liable to pay file differ-

ence between basic and top
rates on their income.
Most companies offer the

bonds over periods of one. two,
three, four and five years.

Interest rates will vary accord-

ing to the time and the
amount of money put in.

Sams as low as £1,000 are
not encouraged by many com-
panies and most will offer a
higher percentage income for

a large lump sum. Income can

be paid monthly or yearly.

Pros. Beeause the rate is set
at the start, it is guaranteed
for the period of the bond.
This gives the investor cer-
tainty and protection if inter-
est rates fan. If the life com-
pany offering a Gib goes bast,
the Policyholders Protection
Act will pay out 90 per cent of
tiie original amount invested,
Tnairing the bonds more secure

many other options.
Cons- If interest rates rise,

investors may find themselves
“locked in" at uncompetitive
returns. Since basic-rate tax is

deducted and cannot be
reclaimed, these products are
unsuitable for non-taxpayers.

Bates. Returns have fallen
substantially in recent years.

Over one year, the best rate on
£5,000 at the moment is 4.75

per cent annually and 343 per-

cent monthly, according to
Baronworth Investment Ser-
vices. Over five years, the best
rate on £5,000 is 6.74 per cent
annually and 6 per cent
monthly.

Fixed-rate
bonds
BANK AND building society

fixed-rate bonds are a way of

fixing the return on a deposit

over 12, 24 or 36 months. You
pay a lump sum and interest is

added annually, monthly or on
maturity. The minimum bal-

ance is usually £5,000 but could

be as low as £1,000 In some
cases. Like any other fixed-rate

product, you buy the bond to

protect your Income if you
think that interest rates will

fall further.

Pros. By fixing the rate of

interest, you know your total

return in advance. The bonds
are easy to acquire and are a
secure investment so long as
the bank or society is sound.

Cons. Interest rates could
rise, in which case you will

have made a bad decision to fix

when rates were lower. In most
cases, you cannot redeem the
bond earlier than the
prescribed term.

Rates. These depend on the
amount paid and the term of
the bond. Interest rates on
monthly income bonds will

usually be lower than those
paying interest annually,

One-year bonds requiring a
£1,000 to £2,000 minimum are

paying about 5.75 per cent
gross. Interest on larger
amounts is in the 6 to 7 per
cent range.

Bristol & West has just
launched a five-year “escalator

bond.” The interest rate is

fixed at 7 per cent gross in the

first year (April 1993 to March
1994) and increases by a fixed

0.5 of a percentage point for

each subsequent year. In the

fifth year, therefore, it will pay
a fixed rate of 9 per cent Mini-

mum Investment is £5,000,

SINGLE-PREMIUM
investment bonds are sold by
insurance companies and come
in several types - investing in
equities, gilts, properties or a
combination of tbe three.
Investors can withdraw 5 per
cent of the original value of

their money each year without
any basic-rate tax liability;

higher-rate taxpayers can post-

pone their liability untQ the
bond Is cashed in.

Bonds are either mainly
“unit-linked" — which allows
investors the freedom to

switch between funds without
paying entry charges - or
“with-profits," where non-re-
versible bonuses are added on
each year.

Pros. Being able to with-

A bond fund
portfolio

BOND FUNDS - unit trusts

which invest in gilts and other
fixed-interest securities - have
arrived in the past year. This
could be an example of the
investment community leaving
yesterday’s bright idea until

today, following two years of
strong performance by gilts.

Prices are now higher; accord-

ingly, yields have dropped.
Income on these funds tend

to be paid twice a year, so you
will need to construct a portfo-

lio of funds if you want a
monthly income.

Pros. Yields on gilts with
medium- and long-term maturi-

ties are now above base rates,

so investors can increase their

income by buying the right

fond. Doing this saves them
the worry of choosing the right

draw 5 per cent a year can be
handy and competes with net
rates from building societies.

There is also the opportunity
for capital growth. As the
bonds are classified as insur-

ance policies, some life assur-
ance is included.

Cons. Care must be taken
over tbe timing of cashing
them in since the gain could
push a basic-rate taxpayer into
the higher-rate band. Simi-
larly, an investor's age allow-

ance could be endangered..

The bonds have charges
which will eat into your
investment Levies are similar
to unit trusts - 5 per cent
initial with a 1 per cent
annual management charge. If

the capital fails to grow, you
could be consuming your capi-

tal every time you fake your 5
per cent income. The perfor-

mance of managed insurance
funds has not been as good as

unit trusts over the long term.

gilt for their needs (see Page IV
item on gilts). The manager
will try to use his skill to get

income or capital growth (or a

bit of both).

Some funds have reduced
their initial charges (the two
Aberdeen gilt tends have no
initial charge at all), while tbe

risks feeing private investors

who play the gilts market on
their own have grown.

Cons. Charges on some
funds can be high; this can
take a dent out of the income
return. Other tends have such
high yields that they are eating

up the capital, which could
provide investors with a shock
when they come to cash in
their units. In any case, if

interest rates rise, gilt prices

could fell, leaving the investor

with a loss.

Any profits on a gilt unit
trust are liable to capital gains

tax, while gilts bought directly

are not. If you buy a gilt

directly, the yield is fixed till

maturity; but yields on bond
funds ean fall

If bond frmds invest in debt

issued by companies, rather
than the government, there is

a credit risk if the company
fells.

Rates. The biggest yield at

the end of January came from
Abtrust Fixed Interest, with

943 per cent Yields above 9
per cent also were available

from Aberdeen Gilt Income,
Aetna Preference, Guinness
Flight Premium Fixed Interest,

Henderson Preference & Gilt,

and M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest

Income. But remember that the

ftmd with the biggest yield is

not necessarily the best; it

might involve toe risk of capi-

tal loss.

International bond funds,
which offer broader diversifica-

tion, have generally lower
yields of around 5 or 6 per cent.

They involve a currency risk

but the possibility of a cur-

rency gain if sterling declines.

SUPERB INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
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PERFORMANCE SINCE 1/1/91

The chart below shows the performance achieved by all* of our bond

funds over the 25 months since the beginning of 1991. Given the current

economic climate, we believe further excellent returns could still be achieved

over the next two years.

Bonds are a lower risk

investment alternative to

equities and provide a

higher level of income

than cash - and one that

can be maintained *

particularly valuable

when short-term interest

rates are low.

On behalf of around

eight thousand investors.
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Guinness Flight currently manages a range of fifteen bond funds and unit trusts,

together worth over US$360 million.

Investors can choose from seven

offshore distributing funds, five offshore

roll-up funds and three unit trusts. To find

out more, return the coupon NOW.

GUINNESS FLIGHT
OFFSHORE BOND FUNDS
& BOND UNIT TRUSTS
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INVEST IN ONE OF THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING ECONOMIES

The dragon awakes and as it does a market or

enormous potential emerges. China. A market

with an economic growth rate of 12% in 1992 - one of

the fastest in the World. And 14 years of market

reforms have made China's economy the world’s 10th

largest.

Save &. Prosper’s China Dragon Fund is the first

UK unit trust to invest only in companies that will

benefitfrom thecountry Is rapid and strongeconomic

growth. All of these are "China Play” stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China.

Companies like China Light & Power, HK Telecom,

The Bank ofEast Asia and Sun Hung Kai Properties.

Increasing volumes of capital are being invested

in China.This together with management expertise,

services, transport and port facilities from Hong

Kong, and China’s own huge labour force and land

bank are supporting the country's drive in opening

up to new market forces.

Leading its reform drive is Guangdong Province

in Southern China. Which is currently experiencing

an economic growth of 25% a year.

About Save A Prosper and Flemings

Save & Prosper Is part of Flemings, which

currently manages over £27 billion for investors

worldwide. Flemings’ associate company, Jardine

Fleming, is the largest foreign Fund Management

Group in the Far East with £9 billion under manage-

ment. Jardine Fleming has an office in Shanghai, the

location of one of China!s two stock markets,

lake This Opportunity To Invest Now
Save & Prosper’s new China Dragon Fund offers

you the chance to discover the rich and exciting

potential of China for yourself But remember that

you should regard investment in China as long-term,

not forming more than 5% of a growth portfolio

You can invest from as little as 91,000. And, if we
receive your application no later than

19th February 1993 we arc

offering a 2% discount.

lb lake advantage,just

post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or

ring our free Moncyline. CHINA
CALL FREE0800 282 101

DRAGON

FUND9.M n.m. - 5.30 p.a.• 7 DATS A HEQ

To: SaveA ProsperSecnrttScs Limited,FREEPOSTBemfordRMi 1BR.

Pleasesend medeiailsofSaw* Prospers China Dragon Fund.

Surname Initials

Mf/Mrs/Miss

Address

Postcode

HomcTbU'STD) No

WrrkTcI (STD1 No

So that we may call and offer further Information.

THE PHCE OF UNITS. AND ANT WCOME FTOM TWM. CAN GO
DOWN AS WEU AS UP AND TOU MAT NOT GO BACK T>* FULL

AMOUNT TOO NVHTtD. HVE5TORS SHOULD BE AWUtE THAT

THE MABCETS N WHCH THS FUND CAN INVEST CAN BE HKXLT
VOLATUL SAVE K PROSPER GROUP LTD S A MEMBER OF IMRO
AND LWJT80.

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE



FINANCE AND THE FAMILY - GETTING AN INCOME

Europe’s No. 1
Small savers start here
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United Kingdom

TAX-EXEMPT special savings

accounts (Tessas) are aimed at

the small saver. They allow
tax-free interest to be earned
on bank and building society

deposits so long as the account

has been kept open for five

years. The maximum amount
that can be deposited in the

first year is £3,000, with limits

of £1,800 in each subsequent

year up to a maximum of
£9,000 over five years.

Most Tessas pay interest

annually, but those with a
monthly income option include

Alliance & Leicester, Coventry,

National & Provincial and
Northern Rock.

Pros. Tax-exempt interest is

the main attraction of a Tessa,

but many people forget they
can draw the net interest with-

out losing the tax advantage.
The capital must be untouched

for five years to obtain the tax
benefit

If interest Is withdrawn, it

will be paid net of basic-rate

tax. The amount withdrawn
must not exceed the net
amount that would have been
paid if tax had been deducted.

For example, a basic-rate tax-

payer getting £400 in gross
interest can withdraw only
£300. The “tax" will remain in

the Tessa, to be included in the

overall return- Rates of inter-

est tend to be higher than on
other savings accounts.

Cons. Few institutions have
penalties for withdrawing
interest but check this. Confed-

eration Bank's fixed-rate Tessa

With a Plus requires six

months’ notice for interest

withdrawal; there is also 180

days' loss of interest. There
have been some fixed-rate Tes-

sas but most pay variable
rates.

Rates. In the range of 5.5

to 8.75 per cent gross, depend-

ing on whether the institution

has cut its charges following

the recent base rate drop.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR HONEY
Notice/ UUmra
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Derbyshire (IOM) Ltd 90 Day Notice
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Alice FN
Consolidated Life FN
Consolidated Lite FN
Consolidated Ue FN
Laurentian Lite FN
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Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G

0800 590578

Q500 505000

0723 368156

061 464 0614

091 232 667S

0800 272505

071 628 0879

0372 742211

©1 525 7070

0215572581

031 5S6 8235

0800 655884

0800 717515

0481 715735
0624 663432
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0481 720609 6 Month*
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STOCKBROKKS Journal
THE COMBINED RESEARCH OF THE UK5 LEADING STOCKBROKING FIRMS -

NOW COLLECTIVELY AVAILABLE FROM ONE SOURCE - TWICE MONTHLY
The leading UK Brokers Over 100 Stocks reviewed each month - Buy; Hold &
SeO Recornmendatiora* Market Overviews, only available on subscription

NAT SAVINGS CERTIFICATES (Tax ft—)

Contributors WtAdar

Henderson Crosttiwarte

GragMdGston
Brewm Dotpftn

Henry Cocke Lumsdan
Alied Pnwlncd
Charles Stanley
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SAVE OVER 20% ONTHE LIST PRICE

We are offering investors an introductay offer tor

annual subscriptions {26 issues) of C98 - against

toe 1st price of El23.

lYnnphnayoiroatei«wpr
Subscription tMpL, StocUxofcars Jon real, 10 Berfey

hsw PaBssue, London «H 4PH(M OBI MS 4&oq
Or apply fora free ieaO&

For a completely
independent review of ail

BES Issues & prior notice
offorthcoming offers,

ring 071 409 Ull
or tax 071 629 7026

AUcflhnUn; Croup ptc

NotairfWIBwidaM <5saft)

40th Issue 5 Year £100 5.75%F OM
6th Index Linked 5 Year £100 3.25% OM

+Infln

Childrens Bond E 5 Year E2S 7-BS%F OM

This table covers major banka and Building Societies only. All rates (except Guaranteed Income Bonds) are

shown Gross. Ftod - Fixed Rata (All other rates are variable) OM » Interest paM on maturity. N= Net

Rate. B = Bond.
* — Rate (bed only until 1.453. => Rata guaranteed until 1 .5-93- f » Rata guaranteed only untH HAM.
4= Altar 6 month qualifying period

Source: MONEYFACTS, The Monthly Guide to Investment and Mortgage Rates. Laundry Loke, North

Walsham. Norfolk, NR28 0BD. Readers can obtain a complimentary copy by phoning 0892 500677.

The Week Ahead

THE ROTHSCHELB
INTERNATIONAL.
BOND FUNDS

A flexible way to add bonds

to your portfolio

Rothschild Asset Management is one of the UK’s leading multi-currency

fixed interest managers and the Old Court International Bond Fund was

created to offer this expertise to private investors.

The Fund has the flexible structure of an umbrella fund

Investors can now select from a choice of four funds:

Global Bond Fund (sterling based) - new
Global Bond Fund (US dollar based) - new
Sterling Bond Fund

US Dollar Bond Fund

The funds are managed conservatively with an emphasis

on safety of principal, liquidity and a good level of return

I’herc is an initial charge of 5 per cent and an annual

charge of
1
per cent. There are no charges for switching

between the funds

The Fund is a “roll-up” fund with possible tax deferral

benefits co UK investors

If you would like to find out more, either call us on Freephone 0800 124 314

or fill in the form below and we will send you details and an application form

1
—

;
—"7—

j
To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Freepost K1:6938, London KC48 4RD

I Please send me information about the Rothschild International Bond Funds

[
Refi aft *»»

[

Title Initials - Surname

I Address ,

1 Postcode —
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THE results season springs to

life next Thursday with a
handful of the UK's largest

companies reporting. British

Petroleum's figures should
show it has begun to recover

from its recent nadir. With his-

torical cost profits of £100m
forecast for the final quarter,

losses for the year are expected

to be £4S7m (profits £l.2bn).

Last year, BP heavily
restructured management and
operations. After several quar-
ters of negative cashflow, it is

expected to have been cash
neutral in the final quarter.

Lloyds Bank, which has been
the most profitable of the clear-

ing banks in recent years,
announces its full-year results

for 1992 on Friday. It is the
first big clearing bank to

report after bringing forward
its announcement by two
weeks. Analysts anticipate pre-

tax profits of at least £650m
after last year's £645m. but one
estimate Is of £745m. Provi-

sions for bad and doubtful
debts are estimated at between
£650m and £870m, against
£918m in 1991.

Reuters, the international

news and information group, is

expected on Tuesday to reveal

an Increase in pre-tax profits

from £340m to £380m for the

year to December.
British Telecommunications

unveils its third quarter
results on Thursday, these are
expected to show its resilience.

Pre-tax profits are expected to

be £720m-£750m (£759m a year
earlier).

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

Company
Md lor

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
Value el Price Value
DM par Marital More ol Ud
afaara** price** bid Dna**

Evoda
Do. Rft
Hunter Saphir

Owners Abroad
Do. Cnv. Pit

'All cash offer.ttCasli alternative. 9For capital not already held. J Unconditional.
"Based on 2JW pm prices 5(2/93. SStiares and cash. tPrtce al suspension.

134 134 106 97.48 Uporte
112 116 101 45.7 Laporte
42* 43 3

W

1027 Albert FI

105 115 109 156.46 Aktours
103 206 179 53.6 Afcteura

RESULTS DUE

Announcement

DividendW
»t year This year

Alexanders Holdings
Anglo A Orarsoaa Tat

CN> Marchairtt High Yield
Crest Mchoteon
Drayton Far Eastern Tat
6REAn Tat
Rnabury SmaBer Co's Tal
General ConeoBdated hn Tat

.

Lloyds Bank
Lonrfeo—
Manchester SMp Canal

River S Mercantile Tel TTtureda

Scottiab American bn Wednes

MTKRtM onnoanis
Bailey (CH) ... Wwines
Benson Group . Wednss
Black (Peter) Monday
BOC Group Tfuirada
BrVeh Telecom Thurade
Bryant Group Monday
Buctoiafl Group— Friday

due btL Final InL

Friday 12
Friday 1.78 4.7 1.79

Thursday 42 42 2.1

Wednesday - . -

Thursday 22 227 12
Thursday - 0.01 -

Thursday 0.125 0.5 0.125
Monday - 0.06 -

Thursday 1.0 1.9 1.0

Thursday - - .

Wednesday 12 1.7 1.5

Friday 6.4 112 52
Thursday 5.0 52 22
Tuesday - 42 -

Tuesday 123 32 0.7

Tuesday 4.7 122 5.3

Thursday - - -

Wednesday 1.04 1.06 129

Wednesday . .

Wednesday - at
Monday 0.77 2.17 -

Thursdays 112 fl.O 112
Thursday* 5.7 8.7 8.15

Monday 1.4 3.4 -

Friday • - •

Wednesday - - -

Thursday - - -

Monday 32 8.4 -

Thursday - - -

Thursday - 2.5 -

Thursday
Wednesday

02 0.7
.

Monday - 01 -

toduririal Control Sonricea Tburada
Menalet (John) Monday
Newmarfc (Louto) Thureda
Pmdhaon Irfl Pari Ttlureda

Symonda Englneertog Thurwia
Throemorion NM SmaBeat Co ..... Wednes
US SmnHar Co’s Jnv Tat— Monday

-DlvWenda are shown net penes per share and are adjusted for any Intervening

scrip Issue- $ - Is quarter figures. • = 3rd quarter figures.

Reports and accounts are not normally available until about 6 weeks alter the

board meeting to approve preliminary results.

Gilt-edged
stocks
BONDS Issued by the OK
government are known as

gilt-edged stocks, or gilts,

because of their unimpeach-

able security. They offer a

fixed return for a fixed period

(except for those that are

index-linked). Payment nor-

mally is made semi-annually.

The cheapest way of buying

them is through the National

Savings stock register at the

post office.

Pros. The return is fixed ana

cannot foil once bought Inves-

tors are sure what the repay-

ment value will be and. short

of revolution, it is certain.

Dealing costs are cheap and

the market is very liquid, mak-

ing gilts easy to sell. Any prof-

its are free of capital gains tax.

Cons. Many gilts are trading
: at above face value: thus.

investors are “locking in” a

capital loss on purchase which
cannot be offset, for CGT pur-

poses, against gains elsewhere.

If interest rates rise generally,

the price of gilts probably will

fail; Inflation will, in any case,

eat Into the value of the invest-

ment. Short-term gilts are

offering returns which are lit-

tle better than those available

from building societies.

Rates. Redemption yields

vary from 5.5 per cent on
short-term issues to 8.8 per

cent at the longer end. These

figures take account of both

income and the capital gain/

loss to maturity.

Personal
equity plans
SHARE DIVIDENDS have

always been a useful source of

income but rarely have their

attractions been so apparent as

now. With the stock market
yielding around 4.3 per cent

and base rates at 6 per cent,

the gap between dividend and
cash returns is very small

What is more, the existence

of the personal equity plan
means that investors can
receive dividends gross. All

income and gains within a Pep
are tax-free.

Pros. There is no time limit

on bolding a Pep, and investors

can put in £9.000 a year, via a
general and single company
plan. Dividends tend to grow in

line with the economy over the

long term, so there is more
scope for income growth than

with a building society.

Cons. The value of a Pep can
fall and dividends can be cut
These investments are best

held for the long term. Charges
can outwelght the tax benefits

on many plans, especially for a
low-rate taxpayer or for those

who cannot afford to invest the

full allowance.

Rates. The income yields of

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Plate profit Earning**

Company Year to (MOO} par share (p) par alura (p)

Britannia BufidSoc Dec 81.400 (84.000) - W - (-)

BoBougfi Oct 8,540 (20,800) 4.45 (1155) 6.05 (6.06)

Burlington Group Dec 171 (160) 1.01 (0.61) 0.5 (Q-b)

Catenae tav Oct 322 (220)
3.15 (122)

- M
Castle Cairn Imr Dec 134 (122) 0.85 (0.75) 0.8 (0-75)

CaOtech Sept 7.460 L (8280 L) - (-) - <-)

naming American Imr Dec 1.090 (1.510) ara (1-36) 0.7 (1-25)

Fleming Cteverhouse Dec 2^30+ (1290Y) 10.8 (9.47) 10.7 (10.5)

Fyfles Oct* 28,500 (27.100) 52 (6.73) 1253 (1.14)

OiMidlar tov Dec 1.060 (1.300) 8.66 (8- 12) 8.3S (6. 1 )

HeavBree Brewery Oct 560 (BIO) 42
(8.0) 3.05 (3-05)

HK Bank Australia ec4 6,060 (37,800 LJ - (-) - H
Marins Midland Dec* 109200 (189.900L) - (-) • (-)

MMdn Group Jul 2,190 L (7280 L#j -
<-) - (->

Northern Rock Dec 74.700 (54200) - () - M
Seacoo Hokltegs Sept 2280 (1260) 15.92 (12.05) 5.1 (42)
Shaafiisnfc Property Ount 334 L (993 L) - H 02 (02)

Waste Management Dec 143,700 (98,400) 23.3 (179) - (-)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Interim

Hafi-yw Pre-tax profit fihrMemte*
Ooxaeaai to (tOOO) par atiara (p)

Afiacane Graagi Nov 948 f720) 1-8 (1-5)

AHtod Lateura Jan 1,840 (1,650) 1.0 (1-5)

Amdtaga Bros Doc 71S (712) 2.6 (2.6)

Brandon Wro Oct 81 (23) (0.1)

Bristol Channel Oct 236 L (75) - (-)

Cot* (DC) Oct 56 L (107) - (02)
CRT Oct 689 (2.810) 0.65 (0.57)
Dana Eapforolloa Jut* 1J270 (S3 L) - (-)

Debontam Towraon Oct 936 (727) 1.2 (1.0)

Bsco Holding* Dee 2^10 L (513) - (Z3)
Erwor HaMngs Sept 2.100 L (294 L) - (-)

Elonbraok Prop* Sept 74 (300) - (-J

Ewart Oct 200 L (104) - (0.25)

Goo«iead Nov 181 (489) - (-)

Haynes PuWtehteg Nov 1500 (1.130) 15 fZ-S)

Helton Holdings Oat 945 (820) 0.65 (0.65)
Huntingdon fan Dec* 3.730 (3.580) (-)

Jersey Phoenix Tst Dec 18» (44 L5§) 1.2+ (12+)
Korea Asia Fund Sept 610 (534) - H
Lafitam (James) Sept 54 (121) (-)

Maricheam Sept 4.710 L (459 L) - (04?
Mdtey Secmwes Sept 677 (2,000) • (32)
Marnier Swain Oct 3.210 (2,770) 3.3 (17)
Ptemerxton HohSnga Sept 5.780 L (476) - (0.5)

Prior Sept 467 L (411 L) - (-)

Property T« Sepr 428 (8.300 L) - H
Raglan Property Sept EB4 L (685 L) (-)

StoneMU Hfdgs Sept 170 L (280 LJ (-)

T* Cfcy ol London Dec 5.300 (5.950) 1.2+ (1.3+)
Welsh Industrial Oct 39+ (54+) (-}

Wholesale Ftttogs Od 934 (1£10l 3.23 (123)
Wiggins Group Sept 359 L (1.760 L) - (-)

WWnirt Sept 1.010 (1.540) 3.0 (IQ)
Oct 499 L (534) 0.5 (1.85)_

(Figures In parentheses are (or the corresponding period.)
'Olvktenite are shown net pence par share, except where otherwise Indicated. L -
lose. $ = Figures quoted bi Irish pound* & pence, t ™ This year* figures tor IS
months, t - Net profits quoted In US dollars. + = Available revenue. # “ Figure
for 18 months. W = Net revenue. • » 1st quarter Hgurae. + « 2nd interim
dividend. 59 " Retained profits, ” Alter tax profits quoted In Australian dollais-

RIGHTS ISSUES
ABied Leisure is to raise Eia&n via a 7-for-10 rights Issue al 48p.
Marnier Swain Is 10 raise E9.ttn via a one-for-ejgltt rights Issue al 520p.
Triplex Lloyd Is to rates El 7.3m via a one-tor-iour rights issue fit 140p.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACING^ & INTRODUCTIONS
AbfritaS Preferred but Tat is to raise £l8.4m via a pfadng of ordtaary fncom*
and zero dividend preference shares.
Bottom la to raise £l.79m »da a placing of 1.41m shares at 127p.
IceteDd Frozen Foods Is to raise £27jsm via a placing.

Peps vary widely. Three

income plans launched this

week (see page II) yield

between 5 and 7 per cent. But

look carefully at the Invest-

ments which the Pep mil hold;

a very high yield can mean
very high risk or not much
prospect for growth. The lower

the charges, the better.

National
Savings
NATIONAL Savings Income

bonds are government-issued
and sold at post offices. They
pay taxable monthly income at

variable rats. Hie minimum
purchase is £2.000. with addi-

tional purchases in £1,000

lumps. The maximum is

£SO.OOO for an individual.

Pros. Safe and simple way to

receive monthly Income. Inter-

est is paid gross which is con-

venient for non-taxpayers.

Cons. Only half the adver-

tised rate of interest will be

paid if the bond is encashed in

the first year. Three months'
notice is required for encash-

ment. The rate is variable and
can often be beaten by the best

building societies.

Rates. Currently 7 per cent

gross. NS gives six weeks
notice of rate changes.

Pibs
PERMANENT interest-bearing

shares (Pibs) are issued by
building societies to raise capi-

tal They will not be redeemed
- there is no repayment date

- so the fixed Interest they

pay is for life. The first issues,

in 1991. were aimed mainly at

institutions but several build-

ing societies, including Bristol

£ West and Britannia, have

put them within reach of pri-

vate investors by making the

minimum investment £1,000.

Pros. Pibs offer high yields

compared with other fixed-rate

investments. The fixed income
is paid twice a year net of

basic-rate tax. A number of

companies have packaged
them, so they pay out income
more often during the year.

Pibs are exempt from capital

gains tax.

Cons. Since Pibs are issued

by a building society, they are

riskier than, say. government-

issued gilts; this is why their

yields are higher. There Is no
compensation available if the

society collapses and it can
skip interest payments if it

gets into difficulty without
having to pay them later.

The only way of getting back
capital is to sell the shares, but

you risk making a capital loss

if you do that The market for

dealing in Pibs is illiquid,

which might make them hard

to sell in troubled times.

Rates. Present gross yields

range from 10.3 to 11.9 per

cent, depending on the issue.
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finance and the family

Investment Trusts

F&C: achievement with
a touch of adventure

t

T HERE is a reassuring
solidity about the
Foreign and Colonial
investment trust it is

both the largest trust - with
gross assets of El ,405m - and
the oldest.

Its name conjures up its Vic-
torian origins. Founded in 1868,
it. was designed to offer inves-
tors a better return than that
available on gilts (then yield-
ing 3 per cent). The original
portfolio contained such exot-
ica as Oanubian bonds and
Egyptian railway loans.
Michael Hart, its Joint man-

ager. joined Foreign & Colonial
in 1953 and has been running
the trust since 1969. Along the
way, he passed his company
secretary examinations and
studied at night school to get a
degree from the London School
of Economics.
The trust has an excellent

long-term record - in terms of
net asset performance, .it was
second in the international
general sector over the 10
years to end-1992, according to
the Association of Investment
Trust Companies.
Someone who invested £1,000

in 1945, and then re-invested

all the dividends, would now
have more than £635,000; the
same sum invested in a build-

ing society would have grown
to just under £14,000.

It all sounds respectable and
solid but Foreign & Colonial
actually does some quite racy
things. It speculates in curren-

cies - at the end of 1992, for

example, 40 per cent of its

assets were in the UK stock
market but only 31 per cent
were in sterling.

The trust is prepared to

“gear up" by borrowing to

invest in shares, as witnessed
by its £H0m debenture issue in

November 1989. It is also will-

ing to venture into unusual
areas, being one of the first

British investors to buy Japa-

nese stocks - in 1961 - and
moving into Brazil early in the
197Us.

Foreign & Colonial also tries

to take a contrarian approach
and buys into markets when
they are unfashionable. This
approach does not always work

the trust was too optimistic

Foreign & Colonial

Share price relative to the FT-A AB-Qhare Index

160 -

i4o‘ : —
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200
Dividend per share (p)
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88 90 1982 84 88 88 98

about the Japanese market in
1992, for instance - but the
strategy is crucial to long-term
success.

Such a large trust, covering
such a wide area, cannot be
run by one man alone. Eric
Elstob is the other joint man-
ager, while Andrew Barker
looks at the American market
Ian Wright at the Far East and
Stephen White at Europe.
At the end of 1992, the spread

of assets was UK (40 per cent).

Europe (IS per cent), US (30 per
cent), Japan (9 per cent), other
Far East (4 per cent) and Latin
America (2 per cent). The list

of 10 biggest stocks has an
international flavour BTR,
Shell, BAT. Robert Fleming,

Glaxo. Cable & Wireless and
BT are all British but Home
Depot Great Lakes and Sysco
are from the US.

It is Foreign & Colonial’s

international spread that
appeals so much to private

investors, who would find it

very' costly to construct such a
diversified portfolio on their

own. The global spread also
explains its success, as the
long-term fall in sterling has
boosted the value of the

group's international stocks.
It does mean, though, that

the trust can offer only a low-
ish yield - of 2 per cent - and
does not qualify for full Pep
status (see below). So, it is

most suitable for those seeking
long-term capital growth.
Large general investment

trusts fell out of favour in the
1980s, and some - like Globe,
once the largest trust of all -
disappeared via takeover. But
Foreign & Colonial has been
nimble enough to avoid this

fate; it was the first trust to

launch a savings scheme in

1984.

Since then, the number of
shareholders has almost quin-

tupled - to 56,751 - which has
helped to narrow the discount
considerably.

The trust owns 30.5 per cent
or its management company.
Foreign & Colonial Manage-
ment, which has around £7.5bn
of assets under management.
Hypo Bank of Bavaria owns a
50 per cent stake in F&C Man-
agement.

In 1991, the trust announced
its 2ist consecutive annual
increase in dividend. That sort

of consistency has been the

key to its success; and
although Hart who is 59. must
retire some day, it is hard to

see any reason why the trust
should slip from its previous
high standards.

Key facts. The trust had
gross assets of £L,405m and net
assets of £1.223m as of Febru-
ary 3. At the dose of business
that day, the net asset value
per share was 237p and the
shares were trading at 2l9p, a
discount of 7.7 per cent The
dividend yield was 2 per cent
and the annual management
fee is 0.3 per cent

Board. The trust has a large
and diverse board. Apart from
Hart, Elstob, Barker. Oliver
Dawson and James Oglivy, all

from the management group,
there is also Sir Timothy
Bevan (a former Barclays
chairman); Sir John Egan, the
chief executive of BAA;
Haruko Fukoda, a director of
Nikko Europe; Lord Lennox, a
former ambassador to Spain;
and Lord Rockley, vice-chair-

man of Kleinwort Benson. The
chairman of the trust is John
Sclater, also chairman of Beris-
ford International.

Savings scheme and Pep
details.

The minimum investment In

the savings scheme is £25 a
month. The only charges are
brokers’ commission of 0.2 per
cent and government stamp
duty of 0.5 per cent
Because Foreign & Colonial

has more than 50 per cent of its

assets outside the European
Community, it does not qualify

for the full £6,000 annual Pep
allowance. Instead, you can
invest £1,500 into the main
trust and top up with one of

the other trusts run by the
group.

On a lump sum Pep, there Is

an initial charge of £50 plus
VAT (£5 plus VAT a month for

regular savings); there is also

an annual administration
charge of £5 plus VAT a
month. There is a top-up
charge of £25 plus VAT and
dealing charges within the Pep
are 0.2 per cent. The minimum
lump sum Pep investment is

£2,000, or £100 a month.

PhiRp Coggan

Where there’s a will . . .

there's a way to appoint executors, says Scheherazade Daneshkhu
APPOINTING a friend as

executor to your will might
mean one friend less. So, con-

siderate people often choose to

give this onerous responsibil-

ity to a bank or solicitor. But
they would be making a mis-

take according to Which?, the

Consumer's Association's
monthly magazine.

Simon Hinde, the editor,

says: “Banks and solicitors

can take years to administer a

will and charge enormous
sums for the privilege. Over-

charging and incompetence
can result in years of wran-

gling and cost thousands of

pounds."
Which? quotes one case

where the Midland bank mis-

read a will and paid almost

£50,000 too mnch in inheri-

tance tax. A beneficiary spot-

ted the mistake. It took two
years to wind np the estate

and the bank charged £11.000.

One solicitor charged almost

£6,000 and took nearly five

years to deal with a £120,000

wilL He also retained a further

£4,673 against potential
charges.

In another case, Barclays
bank charged more than
£5,000 to close six bank
accounts, wind up a pension
and distribute the money
among three people. It took
seven months to do the work.
Which? estimates total bank

charges for administering a

simple will as: Barclays
£6,072, Lloyds £5,776, Midland
£4,629 and National Westmin-

ster £6,497. It advises people

to appoint a professional as
executor only as a last resort

Anyone making a will has to

appoint an executor to admin-

ister it after their death. The
work involves paying taxes

and debts, selling property,

and ensuring that the benefi-

ciaries receive their entitle-

ments.

It is common to appoint a
spouse or trusted relative and
it Is often a good idea for two
people to share the responsi-

bility, particularly if one is a
beneficiary. Lay executors can
then appoint professionals to

carry out the work and will be
able to exert mote control over
them.
Before appointing a friend

or relative, their approval
should be sought because
there is little that beneficiaries

can do if a lay executor does a
bad job. They can be taken to

court but negligence may be
difficult to prove, quite apart

from the expense-

People who use the will-writ-

ing service of a bank will find

that a condition of the service

is that the bank be made exec-

utor. But if yon have to

appoint a professional. Which

?

advises people to avoid banks
in favour of a good solicitor.

The professional's charges

should be established and
there should be a clause in the
will to arrange payment of
these.

If you have grounds for com-
plaint against a bank as execu-
tor, you should write to the
Banking Ombudsman, Citadel

House, 5-10 Fetter Lane, Lon-
don EC4 1BR.

If your cause for grievance
is a solicitor, write to the
Solicitors’ Complaints Bureau,
Portland House, Stag Place.
London SW1E 5BL- If you are
dissatisfied with the outcome,
yon can take the matter far-

ther to the Legal Services
Ombudsman, 22 Oxford Court,
Oxford Street, Manchester M2
3WQ.
Anyone who has made a will

should make sure that it Is

kept np to date. Mintel, the
market research group, found
that one tn six is out of date,

often because of remarriage or

having children.

a

Unfortunately,
most sensible people
keep theirmoney in

the Building Society
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Top annuity rates

THE LATEST table of annuity

rates reflects the foils which
have taken place since the base

rate cut Since 1990, according

to William Burrows of Annuity
Direct, base rates have fallen

by 60 per cent and annuity

rates by 20 per cent

These figures for annual pay-

ments are made on the

assumption that annuities

grow by 5 per cent each year.

Last month’s table quotes level

annuities, which remain

unchanged and offer a higher

initial annual pay-out

Readers should also note
that the Royal National Pen-

sion Fund for Nurses (RNPFN)
provides annuities only for the

medical profession.

AU annuities are payable
monthly in advance, and have
no guarantee. The figures are
supplied by the Annuity
Bureau Limited, 11-12 Hanover
Square, London WlR 9HD. TeL
071-495 1495.

ANNUITY RATES-PURCHASE PRICE £10,000

Open market Option annuity

Male age 63

1. RNPFN
2. Canada Life

3. Norwich Union

Annuity Female age 60
E840.48 RNPFN
EB25.00 Equitable Life

£821.40 Norwich Union

Annuity

£718.80
£637.00

£683.28

Ooen market ootton annuity with 50% spouse's annuity

Male 63/Female 60
1. RNPFN
2. Equitable Life

3. Canada Life

Annuity Female 63/Male 60
£696.00 RNPFN
£680.28 Equitable Life

£876.20 Norwich Union

Annuity
£623.52

£606.96

£597.96

tnunedtete annuity

Male age 63

1. RNPFN
2. Standard Life

3. Generali

Annuity Mate 63/Female 60
£812.40 RNPFN
£781.20 Standard Lite

£774.50 Generali

Annuity
£664 32
£643.00

£641.45

Temporary Annuity - 15 year term

Male 63
1. Generali

2. Standard Life

3. Royal Life

Annuity Female 60/Male 63
£975.36 Generali

£366.00 Standard Life

£948.48 Providence Caoitol

Annuity
£895.98

£888.00
£824.04

>10 pa/maas are imflujr awaoco

THE NEW FULL
M&G MANAGED
INCOME PEP.

It would take a whole page of a newspaper to give the statutory PEP
information. To receive a full reprint of this information and a personal
application form, complete and return the coupon below or telephone

j CL\ QQA QAA (Monday to Friday 8.00am - 6.00pm)\W^”t«|/wWV I#ww (Saturday to Sunday lO.OOam- 4.00pm)
You can, however invest in the Fund outside the PEP by completing the
application at the bottom of this page.

For the first time M&G is launching
a new monthly income Fund. The
Manager will be able to select the
best investment opportunities from
M&G’s range of funds to achieve the
Fund’s objective.

The Manager may invest up to
40% in funds with the security of
investing in fixed interest and
government stocks. This Fund
should be Ideal for PEP investment
up to the full £6,000 maximum.

I

I

I

I

To: M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR.
Please send me details of your new PEP offer.
No salesman will call. If you have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing.
Mr/Mra
Miss INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE XKMF

I

Mot Bv&tabta fo residents o/ the Repuhttc o> hehtnd.
We never make your name and address available to unconnected _
other products or services ottered by ourselvesand associated MSG
not to receive this information

Isadora. Wo wIN occasionafly (on you about
mpames. Tick tho box il Q] you would prefer

The value to you ot the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of P6Ps could change In
the future.

Issued by MAG Financial Services Limited (member ol MRO).
nwWJttongnoiaaroFUritfenTBpodlvmoSBo^eitwWMUMonXiwiVaUBOwWtjmtWOJ.

FIRST
PUBLIC OFFER

of units at 25p each
closes 5pm on

Friday 26th February 1993

MANAGED
INCOME
FUND

M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND
The Fund seeks to achieve a gross yield
higher than that of the FT All-Share index,
coupled with long-term growth of income and
capital. The Fund will be an actively managed
fund-or-funds investing in M&G's range of
authorised unit irusts. It may, when the
managers deem Inappropriate, have stonJR-

1 Fixeicant holdings In The M&G Gift and Fixed
Interest Fund and The M&G Treasury Fund.
The Fund will comply with the requirements to
be a qualifying investment lor general
Personal Equity Plans, which currently require
at least half of the assets to be invested in the
ordinary shares ol companies in the European
Community (including the United Kingdom)
As at 23rd December 1992 the estimated
gross distribution yield, based on the Fund
Managers' then anticipated portfolio was
5.01% Investors should note that the level ol
distribution on the. Fund may fluctuate.

APPUflNG FOR UNITS AT THE LAUNCH
Applications for unrts at 25p each must be
accompanied by a cheque made payable lo
“National Westminster Bank Pic A/C M&G
Offer’ and must reach National Westminster
Bank pic. Registrars Department, New Issues
Section. PO Box 663. Haitdiffe Way. Bristol

BS99 1RR not later than 5.00 p.m. on 26th
February 1993 when the initial offer closes.
Your application will be held by the Bank as
your agent and win be submitted to M&G
Securities Limited shortly before the otter

doses on 26th February 1993. when cheques
witl be presented. Receipt of applications by
National Westminster Bank will be acknowl-
edged. Contract notes in respect of
applications received during the initial offer

will be issued on 1st March 1993. The
minimum initial investment is £1 ,000
No unit certificates will be issued In respect of

holdings m this Fund though investors will be
issued with statements confirming their
holding every six months In September and
March

completion which will enable Income, nBt of
basic-rale tax, to be credited automatically to
their current account
Holders will receive a six-monthly tax credit
voucher In September and March.

INCOME TAX
Distributions win carry a lax credit which is

sufficient to satisfy bask: rate income lax Habil-
tty. Higher-rate taxpayers will have a further
liability lo tax. Investors who have insufficient
income to be liable to basic rate tax can
use the tax credit voucher to support a tax
repayment claim from the inland Revenue.
Corporate holders should consult their
advisers.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
For 1992/93 an individual's first £5,800 ot
gains on disposal in the tax year is to be
exempt horn tax. Gains in excess ot £5,800
wHi be added to the individual's other Income
and taxed at the rate of tax applicable. There
s additional tax relief as the acquisition cost
is indexed to allow for inflation.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS
The Managers' half-yearly and annual reports
on the Fund, including the latest portfolio, will

be available free on request and will be sent
to all unitholders on 21 si March and 21st
September each year, starting on 21 st
September 1993. Unaudited interim acooums
and audited final accounts of the Fund will

accompany the appropriate reports. Schema
Particulars are also available Irom the
Managers free of charge.

CHARGES

Initial charge ol up to 5%. The Managers'
oil .5%. based on the fund'sannual charge i

mid-market value (plus VAT), is deducted tram
ross income pro-rata on the first day of each

stoeiStock Exchange account The trust deed also
authorises the trustees fees, currently borne
by the managers, to be charged to the Fund.

TRUSTEE AND AUDITORS
The Trustee Is Royal Bank of Scotland pic. The
Trust Deed may be inspected at the Head
Office of the trustee or at M&G's office at
Three Quays, Tower Hill. London EC3R 6BQ.
The auditors are Price Waterhouse.

An initial charge of4.5% (equivalent to 4.306%
Ice) is included In theof the maximum offer price]

offered price. The trust deed authorises an

FURTHER INFORMATION
The Fund Is a wider-range investment and Is
authorised under the Financial Services Act
1986.
The price of unrts and the income from them
may go down as well as up, and you may get
back less than you invested. This means that
unit trusts are a long term investment and not
suitable for money you mayneed at short notice.
Where an investorhas cancellation rights and
exercises his right to cancel a contract to
purchase units he will not get a foil refund
where the purchase price of the units lails

before M&G announce that the cancellation
notice has been served because an amount
equal to such fall in value will be deducted
from the refund the Investor would otherwise
receive.
Ifyou haveany queries concerningany aspect
oftheM&G unit trust range please get in touch
with your professional adviser or M&G's
Customer Services Department, M&G House,
Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB.
Telephone (0245) 390390 (8.00 am. to
6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday).

r
FIRST PUBLIC OFFER

Fid Name BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

BUYING AND SEUJNG UNITS AFTER
THE LAUNCH
After the otter period has closed you can buy
or sell units at the price ruling on the clayey
writing to M&G Securities Limited, M&'
House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB,
or telephoning the Customer Services
Department on (0245) 390390 between 3.00
a.m. and 6.00 p.m. (Monday to Friday), with
your instructions. When you deal by
telephone between 9.15 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
you will normally be able to deal at that day's
9.15 a.m. prices, otherwise transactions ere
effected at the next price calculated by the
Managers.
Payment lor the purchase of units by post
must accompany your Instructions. Payment
tor the purchase ol units by telephone must
be made not later than five business days alter

the date on the contract note. The redemption
proceeds from the sale of the units are
payable tour business days after either (I) the
valuation point immediately following receipt
of your instruction, or 00 if later, receipt by us
ola correctly completed form of renunciation.
M&G however currently waive the need tor a
form of renunciation in the case ol a holding
registered in a sole name, where the redemp-
tion Instruction is given by the registered
holder in person, the redemption proceeds
are to be made payable to the registered
holder at his registered addresswhich has not

changed within the previous thirty days the
redemption has been effected not less than
thirty days after the units were purchased and
when the sum in question does not exceed
£5,000. A form of renunciation will, when
required, be issued with your contract note.

Alternatively, you can buy and sell units

through your Independent financial adviser.

Remuneration Is payable to authorised inter-

mediaries when units are bought from the
Managers; rales are available on request

UNIT PRICES AFTER 26TH
FEBRUARY 1993
The prices will be calculated at 9. IS a.m. each
business day. and Ihe Managers have a
discretion to carry out additional valuations

when they consider it desirable to do so.

Prices and yields will appear dally In the

Financial Times. The spread is the difference

between the ‘ottered* price (at which you buy
units) and the ‘bid* price (at which you sell).

The unit price must nse by this amount before

you cover your dealing costs. We havo a
(Secretion to vary the pricing basis of toe units

and also the spread within a range, calculated

in accordance with statutory regulations.

Since this wifi bea new unit trust it is not possi-

ble lo quote either the most recent bid-offer

spread, or the maximum permitted spread,

but (n normal circumstances the spread
between the bid and offered prices is fikely to

be about 5%. though we relam the nght to

widen the spread or change the pricing basis
within the permitted range. We have a further

discretion to vary the pricing basis and spread

in Ihe case of a large deal. Large deals, within

the meaning of the relevant statutory regula-

tions, are those with a total consideration of

£15,000 or more in respect of any one deal.

INCOME UNITS
Only income units wiH be issued. Unless
investors opt to receive income distributions,

income will be reinvested. Unite acquired on
the reinvestment of income wdl be issued at a
dtecount equivalent to the managers' usual
preliminary charge. When income is

reinvested only whole numbers of units are

issued and any balance money will be held in

a client money account and earned forward to

toe next income payment date,

investors who opt (o receive income distnbu-

lions wilt be sent a direct credit mandate for

Address BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

!L04j

1

POSTCODE

The offer period will dose at 5.00 pm on 26to February 1993.

Purchases for children under 1 4 years of age, should be registered in the name of
an adult and may be designated with the child's initials. ,

Initials of child

To: National Westminster Bank Pic, Registrars Department, New Issues
Section, PO Box 663, Hartdiffe Way, Bristol BS99 1RR.
I/We irrevocably Instruct you to hold this application form together with the
attached cheque/banker's draft as my/our agent, and to submit these to M&G
Securities Limited not later than 5.00pm 26th February 1993 (or as soon there-
after as received by you).
ft Is understood that the cheque/banker's draft will not be presented before
26th February 1993.

To: M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, c/o National Westminster Bank Pic, Registrars
Department, New Issues Section, PO Box 663, Hartdiffe Way, Bristol BS99 1 RR.

I/We apply to invest the sum of LK .00 (minimum
£1,000) in The M&G Managed Income Fund and enclose my/our cheque made
payable to National Westminster Bank Plc, A/C M&G Offer and crossed "A/C
payee" for this amount
Please (i) note that toe minimum investment is £1 .000; and (li) apply in multiples of

£1,000.
If you wish to receive monthly income, please indicate "Y" in this box

| |

in which
case a direct credit mandate will be sent to you for completion.

I/We agree that

1) if this application is received by M&G Securities Limited after 5.00 pm on Friday

26th February 1993 unite will be allocated at the price ruling at the time of

receipt;

Contract notes will be issued on 1st March 1993 in respect of all applications

received during the Initial offer; and

once made this application cannot be withdrawn.

In the event that l/we have not completed the income box above, l/we request the

reinvestment of all inoome due to me/us In respect of my/our holding in The M&G
Managed Income Fund ("the Fund*) at the offer price (less a discount equivalent to

the manager's initial charge) ruling at 9.15 am (or such other time as M&G Securities

Limited shall have determined as the first regular valuation point lor the Fund) on the

applicable payment date. Only whole numbers of units will be issued and any
balance money will be held by M&G Securities Limited in a client money account
and carried forward to the next income payment date.

| )
Pin your cheque or banker's draft here.

2)

3)

Signature (1)

Date I2J93

Signature (2)

Date 12/93
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Ifyou atm be investing in a PEP dais Spring, the Garrison Discount

Dealing Service is going to save you a great deal of money!

We hniuik- any PP.P - nml grvc you all our IntRxJuciury commissioii.

less C5 to cover our corns. This will mean a saving of£155 on a typical

PEP. and over GOU for a husband and wife.

We also give big discounts on mint other investments (bonds,

pensions, unit trusts & with-profits bonds. BUS. etc.). Why not get in

touch NOW?- it will cost you nothingand could save you many EUOOV.

Ring our Discount Hotline on 0742-500720 NOW or write to:

®
Camsoa Investment Analysis lid.

FREEPOST, /
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The marketplace is crowded with

PEPs. How do you choose the right

one tor your savings?

The simple answer is to

choose Fidelity's UK Growth PEP,

investing in our UK Growth Trust.

The Fidelity UK Growth

Trust can make more of your money

than most building society accounts.

Over the last five years, the

Trust has averaged an annual return

of 1 1 .0% - compared to 7.5% from

the building societies (see chart

below}. It’s a gap that could widen in

the future, now building society

returns have fallen still further.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Diary of a Private Investor

&

Wanted: smaller firms’ exchange

F
OR SOME years, I

have complained
about the difficulties

of trading in the
shares of some small compa-
nies. I found it was either

impossible to buy any of their

shares Immediately, or that
shares could be acquired only
In small amounts of perhaps
250 at a time.

This made dealing costs,

based on a minimum commis-
sion charge per deal, rather
expensive. To sell the shares
might also mean waiting some
considerable time for a buyer
to appear, or having to let

them go in small parcels.

In a Weekend FT article last

year, I welcomed the stock
exchange's introduction of a
Bulletin Board service with
details of around 120 UK-listed

and USM small companies.
Brokers were able to use its

screen pages to display details

of their clients' requirements.

In November, the exchange
replaced Bulletin Board with
something even better SEATS
(the Stock Exchange Alterna-

tive Trading Service). Sadly,
this has not received all the

publicity it deserves.

While Bulletin Board
improved dealings in the
shares of companies included

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson on the new SEATS system for share trading

on it concerns were expressed

that the lack of competing
limit enters for certain shares
sometimes meant there was no
two-way price available. This
affected brokers' ability to deal

and to place an effective valua-
tion on the shares concerned.

With SEATS, the Bulletin
Board type of display contin-

ues, with brokers being able to

act on a “matched bargain''

basis. But where a company
has a singte market-maker, it

must now display a bid-to-offer

price at all times. Brokers
wishing to deal in those shares
must disclose what they want
to do and allow the market-
maker first refusal of it

With various other incen-
tives for market-makers,
SEATS should encourage a
more active market (although
there are still some companies
without a market-maker at all).

But the success of the system
will depend on the number of

people buying and selling

shares in companies displayed

on it The more who trade, the

better the service.

One broking firm seeking to

alert private investors to its

advantages is Dunbar Boyle &
Kingsley. It has sent letters to

a number of people (Including

myself) with shares in SEATS

7&uy
12.DOO.
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companies, enclosing a brief

research report on the com-
pany to which the investor has

a holding and inviting him to

request similar reports on a
further 14.

DB&K’s Robin Boyle
explains in his letter that his

firm has made a particular
point of researching the
SEATS market He says he is

“worried about the way the

larger firms are working more
and more for the big institu-

tions" and, in his opinion,

“ignoring the needs of the pri-

vate investor."

Boyle claims that “a number
of the large financial concerns

have stopped being market-
makers to a selection of inter-

esting smaller companies, sim-

ply because they can no longer

see their way to making a suit-

ably large profit from working
in that particular line of busi-

ness."

He continues: “Smaller com-
panies are tiie life blood of the

British economy, it is unfortu-

nate that the larger financial

institutions are simply walking
away from their responsibility,

leaving the crucial task of

research and dealing to smaller

firms such as ourselves."

The 15 companies mentioned
by DB&K include Fortnum &

A LOOPHOLE in
investor protection

is affecting inves-

tors who have dealt

with members of Fimbra - the

Financial Intermediaries, Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory

Association - since the Finan-
cial Services Act came Into
force in 1968.

Some are finding that
although the investments they
bought were long term, the
protection offered by Fimbra
was not In many cases protec-

tion ended when the firm left

Fimbra, or, at most, 12 months
after its departure.

The result is that an inves-

tors with a complaint against a
former Fimbra member may
have only the costly option of
suing for redress, fimbra says

it cannot compel former mem-
bers to submit to the free Con-
sumer Arbitration Scheme

Fimbra loophole
Barbara Ellis on investor protection fears

even if they have since become
appointed representatives of
another Fimbra member.

If the former Fimbra member
becomes a tied agent of an
insurance or unit trust com-
pany, the regulator Lautro, the

Life assurance and Unit Trust
Regulatory Organisation, has
no responsibility for dealing
with complaints about busi-

ness conducted under Fimbra
banner.

Investors have no recourse

to the Investors Compensation
Scheme, which only handles
claims against firms declared

insolvent officially. The regula-

grown

in

In addition, the UK Growth

Trust has consistently beaten most of

its competitors, appearing in the top

quarter of* all such trusts over 1,2,3 and 5 years.

And when you invest through' a PEP, all growth

and income are tax-free.

This solid growth has been achieved by solid

thinking. We think that investment success

starts with us making over 4,000 company visits and

contacts in Britain each year. Only then can our

ON WHOSE SIDE WILLYOUR SAVINGS BE?
BaRdlof SocMm RWarUKGraMbTrto

'lidmmnking.

financial experts pinpoint those businesses chat we

think offer the best growth prospects.

Solid thinking like this is whar you’d expect

from Fidelity, the world's largest independent

investment management organisation.

With our remarkably low initial charge of

just 2%, our PEPS are good value at any rime. But

now, with interest rates at such a low level,

they've never looked better.

To find out more about the Fidelity UK

Growth PEP, call us. or talk to your Independent

Financial Adviser, or fill in the coupon below.

0800 414191

tory gap appears primarily to

have snared investors who
bought home income plans

from a number of Fimbra
members to the late 1980s. The
plans were packaged invest-

ments combining a mortgage
and an equity-linked bond, sold

as capable of simultaneously
financing the loan and provid-

ing an income.
Real life departed from the

sales scripts when house prices

fell against a background of
rising interest rates. By the

time problems became acute
and Investors complained -

often that risk warnings had
been inadequate - Fimbra
said it was too late.

This message was repeatedly

conveyed to about 20 investors

who bad dealt with Findley
Insurance Brokers.

John Kirby, Fimbra com-
plaints manager, wrote to one
couple last July: “

. . investors

(in dispute with Findley) do
not have a right to refer their

dispute to the Fimbra Con-
sumer Arbitration Scheme as

an alternative to court action,

because Findley ceased to be a
member of Fimbra on May 1

I99L
"The firm’s membership of

Fimbra ceased prior to the
amendment in December 1991

of the Consumer Arbitration
Scheme rules which enabled
the referral of disputes for up
to twelve months post-member-
ship. Yon will understand that

the association is not empow-
ered to retrospectively impose
obligations on firms which
have ceased to be members In

their won right"
Sympathising with the inves-

tors’ problem, Kirby said they
must rely on their “normal
legal rights" in order to estab-

lish a claim.

Writing to another Findley
client, In October, to rqject a
June request for arbitration, -

Iris Baker, of the Fimbra com-
plaints department explained

that Fimbra’s rules were bind-

ing in contract only, so that

when Findley resigned on May
1, 1991 it immediately ceased to

have any obligation under the
Arbitration Scheme in respect

of claims made after that date.

“As a matter of contract law,

it is not open to Fimbra to

impose on a unilateral basis, a
new obligation or a new duty
on a former member after

mutual contractual duties have
become non-existent by resig-

nation."

Baker wrote: “It follows that

the amended 1991 Arbitration

schemes rules against Findley,

a non-member, but could only

operate prospectively in

.

respect of actual and future

members as at December 1,

1991."

Although Fimbra could
“invite cooperation” from Fin-

dley, Baker said that it could

not, as a matter of law, compel
submission to arbitration.

“You will no doubt wish to

consider the merits of pursuing
the claim through the courts,"

she concluded.

The investors were highly
dissatisfied, feeling that Fim-
bra could have taken a much
tougher line with Findley: the

firm had effectively remained
under its regulation, having
joined the Fimbra-member net-

work Countrywide Indepen-
dent Advisers as an appointed
representative.

Last November, Country-
wide's compliance officer

Andrew Raff informed an
accountant representing some
of the investors that the net-

work bad “advised" Findley to

Mason (the up-market London

department store): John Swann
& Sons (a Scottish livestock

auctioneer); British & Ameri-

can Film Holdings (an invest-

ment company); and Toye & Co

(a maker of badges and other

fngignia
(
and uniforms).

1 requested all the available

reports written by Mark
Wheeler, the firm's smaller

companies research analyst,

and found them very interest-

ing although I am not seeking

to increase my exposure to

SEATS companies just now as

I already have direct, or per-

sonal pension scheme, holdings

in three of them. But anyone
wishing to receive copies of

Wheeler’s reports, and details

of the firm’s broking services,

can write to Boyle at Gun
House, 1J4 Artillery Passage.

London El 7LJ.

In my view, there should be

a rival to the stock exchange

specialising in smaller compa-
nies. After all, in Canada (with

a smaller population than the

UK) there is a main stock

exchange plus the Vancouver

exchange specialising in

smaller issues.

In the US, the American
Stock Exchange ertfoys enor-

mous success trading largely

in shares of small to medium

submit to arbitration. But it

was not until last week that he

was able to confirm Findley's

agreement
“Our role has been to act as

an honest broker, to see if we
can't assist with a sensible

solution”, said Countrywide
managing director Peter
Tamm, who joined the firm in

October. He said the network
had not been aware of any dis-

putes with investors when Fin-

dley became an appointed
agent in 1990. These only came
to light in March 1992.

Tamm said the network
prided Itself on vetting both
agents and products - it had
never approved the sale of

home Income plans. Re con-

ceded some surprise at Fim-
bra’s assertion that it could
only “invite” co-operation:

"I would have thought they
did have some sort of suasion,

especially since the member-
ship at Fimbra is not entirely

severed - it is at one remove,"

Tamm said. “Nevertheless,

Fimbra makes Its own rules so

I guess they know."
At Lautro, Colin Hawtin said

the organisation would want to

be aware of any complaints
against Fimbra members
becoming tied agents in case of
any impact on their fit and
proper status.

He added: ‘Than Is a weak-
ness there: as an investor you
bought from an independent
financial adviser when the
Financial Services Act existed,

something is wrong but he is a
tied agent and you don’t have
any recourse. You are on your
own and there is nothing Lau-
tro can do about it"

However, Hawtin said infor-

mation about complaints
passed among regulators
would lead member companies
to keep former independent
tied agents under special scru-

tiny. Meanwhile, the commit-
tee setting up the Personal
Investment Authority is

looking at ways of ending the

12-month limitation on respon-
sibility for Fimbra quitters.

Directors’ transactions
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LAST WEEK, we noted the
tendency of directors to sell

shares in spite of the rising

market This week, the situa-

tion is little changed. While the

monetary value of some trans-

actions can be high, in many
cases directors still retain size-

able holdings. Such sales
should not be viewed as an
indication of lack of confidence
in a company.

James Hartnett, director of

Eurotherm, has sold 120.000

shares at 508p. His residual
holding remains in excess of 8
per cent of ordinary shares.

Adrian Wallis, chief execu-
tive of Vlstec Group, sold more
than 600,000 shares, raising in

excess of £167,000. He retains
almost 1.5 per cent of the com-
pany. Shares in Gresham Tele-
computing have out-performed

the market over the past 12

months. Michael Whitaker, a
non-executive director, sold
100.000 shares at 56p, retaining

a big stake in the company.

Three board members at

Stylo, including the chairman
and managing director, bought
151.000 limited voting shares at

90-25p, following the sale of
Control Securities’ stake. At
Alexon Group, finance director

David Cohen Increased his
stake to lm shares following
his purchase at 66p. He also

bought 150,000 cumulative con-

vertible redeemable preference

shares at 6Qp.

Angus MacDonald
Directus Ltd

DIRECTORS1 SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A USM)

Company Sector Shares Value
No ol

directors

SALES
Allied Textiles - .—Text 4.000 17 1

Barbour Index -BuSe 12.500 34 1

Boxmore Inti -Pack 6,000 13 1

Bradford Prop Trust ...Prop 10,000 16 1

Compass Group ...HoU 75,000 414 1

Eurotherm Ini)— ...Elcs 120,000 610 1

Frogmore Estates .. Prop 36.357 107 1
•

Gresham Telecomputg--Elcs 100,000 56 1

Inchcape -BuSe 3.690 21 1
*

London Scot Bank .. OthF 300,000 203 2
‘

Marks & Spencer —-Star 6,113 20 1

Multitone Elect -Elcs 10,000 15 1

Perpetual - ...OthF 4.250 11 1

Prudential ..InsL 218,850 651 2*
Rnk HovisMacOougalL... FdMa 28,169 81 1

RMC BdMa 4.000 22 1

Salvesen (Ch) BuSe 20,000 73 1

Teeco — .FdRe 12,000 31 1

Ulster TV— ...Med 5,000 15 1

Vlstec -Elcs 660.000 167 1

Watson & Phlp FdRe 10,000 33 1

PURCHASES
Aeatos & Hutcheson .......FdMa 10,000 18 1

Alexon Grp Inc CCRP ...Stor 307,383 194 2
Anglo Irish Banks .Bank 50.000 17 1

DraytonRecovery TsL ... inTr 14,000 10 1

Group Devel Cap ... fnTr 70,000 22 1

Kwik Sava Group .FdRe 10,000 80 1

Mfcrogen - ..Pack 15,000 32 1

OMI Inti _ - Othl 38.153 12 1

Scottish Nat Tr2er —InTr 20.000 42 1

Smith New Court ..OthF 25,000 31 1

Stylo (Lid vtfl) Star 151.500 137 3
Wltan Inv Warrants...™..._ InTr 10,000 11 1

Young (H) ,MiSC 86.000 35 3

Value expressed In £0009. Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within $
wo ridng days of a share transaction by a director. This lln contains all

transactions. Including Die exercise of options f) V 100% subsequently sold, with
a value over £10.000. information released by the Stock Exchange 25-39 January
1933.

Source.- Olroctu* Ud. Edinburgh

size concerns, while the New
York Stock Exchange concen-
trates mainly on the larger

companies. Why should the UK
Stock Exchange enjoy a

monopoly of trading - espe-

cially as the traumas of the
coming Taurus system are

likely to make a non-Taurm-
based stock market even more a
appealing to the private inves-

tor and to smaller companies?
In the absence of such a sec-

ond exchange, though, SEATS
is the next best thing.

1 have long believed that

more money can be made over

the long term by investing in

small companies than in giant

corporations. As recent events

have shown, yet again, it is

easier for a small company to

increase its profits by, say,

25-50 per cent in a year than it

is for a company the size of

IBM.
It should always be remem-

bered, however, that not all

SEATS companies have shares 4
worth buying: their future

**

prospects may be dismal. And
even - well-run SEATS compa-

nies with good prospects can
sometimes find their shares

subject to sharp variations in

price. So, the private investor

has to be particularly cartful

when spending his money.

BES
still

grows

T he Business Exp
slon Scheme coni

ues to expand
spite of its planiT he Business Expan-
sion Scheme contin-

ues to expand in

spite of its planned

abolition at the year’s end.

No schemes with a nonre-

course loan facility, which
allows exit after six months,

are available. And many Inter-

mediaries are having difficulty

investing In these schemes
before they are fully sub-

scribed - foods are allocated

on a first-come first-served

basis, so many cheques sent to

sponsors are being returned.

There Is also a risk that novice

investors could be rushed Into

an inferior deal.

The easiest way around this

is to use one of the hunger

intermediaries. Biggest in the

field are Allenbridge Gronp
and BESt Investment, both
based in London.
The three schemes launched

this week are ingenious. All

invest in residential property:

Peppa is a unique Invest-

ment which combines a per-

sonal equity plan with a BES.

It involves a listing on the .

Luxembourg stock exchange, if
The underlying investment

is split into two. Eighty per

cent goes Into a Luxembourg-
listed BES company which will

purchase a portfolio of resi-

dential rental properties from

I Wimpey homes, the house-
building group. Wimpey has

undertaken to mai»» up any
shortfall, compared with the

purchase price, after five

years. There is no set limit ou
the profit potential for the
BES companies. However,
there is no Independent bank
guarantee.
The BES element attracts

tax relief for the investor in

the standard way so that ajjl

£1,000 Investment will cost'
only £750 for a basic rate tax-

payer and £600 for a top rate

payer.
The remaining 20 per cent of

the portfolio will go into a Pep
managed by Abtrust which
will invest in a portfolio of

blue chip shares and gilts.

Investors can use their full

£9,000 annual Pep allowance,
if they wish, since the plan
qualifies for both single com-
pany and general Pep status.

At the end of the five years,

the Luxembourg listing will

provide Investors with a ready

made exit route from the BES;
the BES shares can also be

transferred into the Pep. ^Minimum investment Is

£1,000 and maximum is

£45.000.

Cavendish Gteeson Guaran-
teed. sponsored by Smith &
Williamson, has a buy-back
guarantee after five years

from the MJ Gleeson Group,
which has been underwritten
by Lloyds Bank. After five

years it will pay U5p for ever

£1 share bought now. There is

no early exit option, and total

capacity is only £5m.
Cavendish Growth, also

sponsored by Smith A Wil-

liamson, will buy properties

from die Household Mortgage
Corporation. HMC has cove-

nanted to buy back the proper-

ties at the end of the five-year

BES qualification period at
.

£1.18 for every £1 share. Total /
capacity is £lSm. Minimum
investment in both schemes Is

£1,000.

John Anthers
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Trimming fat for
the food industry
V ISITORS TO Veraer

Wheelock’s office

come face to face
with a large,

gnimpy-Iooldog gorilla staring
from a poster. "Try taih'ng him
fruit *n’ veg are for wimps,”
the legend says.
Since 1990, Wheelock has run

a small company which earns
most of its income advising big
food suppliers how to dish up
healthier nourishment In 1990,

he left Bradford university -
where he was a lecturer in the
department of science and soci-

ety and head of its food policy
research unit - to m«in» his
living in the private sector.

In particular, Wheelock is

grappling with the govern-
ment’s recently-published tar-

gets for cutting the fat content
of the sticky bun and pork pie
diet of the average Briton, This
would lower the UK’s chronic
incidence of heart disease.

“Unless there is a positive

drive on the part of the food
industry, I don’t think well get

there,
1
’ he says. “Food compa-

nies have had a fairly rigid
viewpoint that dietary recom-
mendations don’t really have
any impart on tham that it’s

none of their business, and
that it’s up to individuals to

choose. But their mental block
is gradually being eroded.”

Wheelock. 54, does not spend
all his time worrying about fat

"I see my function as operating

somewhere between technol-
ogy and science on the one
hand

,
and marlcating and pub-

lic relations on the other, with

food safety and healthy eating

as specialist interests.

“I'm hasiffaby in the informa-
tion business,” he says. “I

understand nutrition issues
but I also understand how the

food industry works. That is a
difference to most academics,
who do not understand the
pressures and constraints on
industry.”

He says his role is to provide
“input, some factual informa-

tion, interpretation and
insight." He says food compa-
nies often are too insular and .

too short of staff to monitor
legislation and trends.

Vemer Wheelock Associates

tops set up in 1990. R has a

yearly turnover of £140,000,
with £100,000 coming from fees.

A handful of companies,
including McDonald’s, the Dan-
ish Bacon and Meat Council
and Marlow Foods, an Id sub-
sidiary, pay fixed retainers.
Training seminars on food
hygiene bring in £25,000. and
conferences on food safety and
legislation £10,000. Wheelock
publishes a ten-Issaes-a-year

magazine. Food Policy Update,
which attracts a further
£10,000. IBs three-room prem-
ises In Bradford cost just £5,000

a year to rent
When he set up his bumness,

Wheelock chose to form a co-

partnership with a well-estab-

lished group, Moy Park, a
Northern Ireland food maker.

Nick Garnett on
a meat who makes
his living selling

foodfor thought

Moy Park Injected more than
half of the £20.000 start-up capi-

tal, retains a majority interest

in the company, and has two
people on Wheelock Associ-
ates’ board. Wheelock says this

relationship has provided
invaluable aid in managing
day-to-day finances. Moy Park
does not Interfere * with its

work, and all reports Wheelock
prepares for other companies
remain confidential.

He had fended running his

own business for years and
took the chance offered by the

university’s early retirement
package to realise the ambi-
tion. He concedes that the food
scares of the late 1380s - eggs,

listeria, a few outbreaks of bot-

ulism - were a “bonus" for his

business. They pushed the gov-

ernment into introducing the

Food Safety Act in 1991; this

included many proposals matte

in the mid-1980s but shelved by
ministers. “Food wasn't a polit-

ical issue then.”

A white paper on the health

of England (there are separate

ones for other parts of the UK)
calls for reductions in total fat

in the average did by 12 per

cent, and by 35 per cent for

saturated Eat. The government
wants to cut the death rate
from heart disease and related
illnesses in people under 60 by
40 per cent by the end of the
century.

Wheelock says some compa-
nies are responding. He lists

Heinz, Nestle and Tesco, the
supermarket chain. A recent'

survey said the basic McDon-
ald's ’burger had the least fat

of *bnrgers tested. "There used
to be 4i per cent lard in
McDonald’s buns but now it is

3 per cent vegetable oiL”

The wider issue of health
and the food industry Is Wbee-
1ode’s most fruitful area. Cares
of food poisoning rose through
the 1980s from IOlOOO to 90400
and, in spite of the furore of
the late ’80s, have jumped by
another 50 per cent since 1988.

But Wheelock views some wor-
ries with scepticism, "(hie in
two deaths are due to diseases

of heart and arteries — yet,

we worry about listeria and
additives. I mean, who has died

from additives?”

He believes the thrust of the
government’s proposals on
healthy eating are sound. But
he inicigm that moves towards
healthy sating are hmtterprt by
the growth of what has been
termed Britain’s “underclass”.

Wheelock says: "It is a big

problem for the rest of society.

A family’s over-riding consider-

ation is often getting nnnngti

food to fill bellies. It is often

the food part of their budget
that is necessarily squeezed.
Cheap food that provides bulk
is High in fat and sugars.”

He is interested in the whole
food chain. "There has been a
shift in the balance of power
away from agriculture and
food manufacturing towards
retailers and consumers.”
Even so, "farmers remain

producer rather than consumer
orientated. The EC acts as a
form of insulation that pre-

vents them from being exposed
to the market In the long run,

that will make it worse for

them.”
Venter Wheelock Associates,

Albert Mill, 10 Hey Street,

Bradford, West Yorks BD71DQ.
TeL 0274729090

Tenants over-stay
I LET the ground floor and
basement of my house as an
art gallery. The last tenants

occupied these premises on a
five year lease which expired

on August 22.

By virtue of a court order,

this lease was excluded from
the Landlord and Tenants Act
1954, sections 24-28 inclusive.

The tenants did not vacate the

property at the end of the

lease but remained In occupa-

tion until October 5, when the

keys were handed over.

In feet, their builders were
there, carrying out repairs and
decorations which were the

tenants’ liability under the

lease terms.

Am I entitled to claim rent

until October 5, when the
premises were handed back, or
until the next quarter day,
December 24?

You can claim a sum for use

and occupation for the period

from August 23 to October 5.

Tax on
interest
1 GET a company pension paid

monthly into my bank account

and taxed under the PAYE
regulations. In addition, I

receive gross interest pay-
ments from government stocks

purchased on the National
Savings stock register.

In the past, such interest

payments were the subject of a
separate assessment payable

on January I.

In recent years, though, the

estimated interest for the cur-

rent tax year has been
included in my PAYE coding

notice so that I am paying tax,

via my pension payments, on
such estimated interest before

I receive It.

Does the Inland Revenue
have the right to exercise this

method of securing payment of

the tax due, or could I Jurist

on the Interest payments being

the subject of a separate

assessment?
Many (perhaps most) people

seem to prefer to have their

untaxed interest taken into

account in their PAYE coding

in order to spread the tax bur-

den evenly over the year.

So your tax Inspector acted

reasonably in assuming you
Tint! bo objection to his pro-

posal since you apparently did

not object when you got the

first coding notice advising you

of the proposed change a few

years ago.

If you have received a coding

notice for 1993-94 (which Is

unlikely), you should write to

the inspector giving notice of

objection to the proposed code

Q&A
BkIEFCASE

Mb top*/ mpoaaoatf can «• arjxpmd bf
Financial Tinas for tfwnwn gfoan In

thOM coAmaa. Alt InquUfov wV be aotmarad
br poatm soon aa poaaUXa.

number, in accordance with
regulation 10 (l) of the Income
tax (Employments) Regula-
tions 1973: "If the employee is

aggrieved by the inspector’s

determination, he may give

notice of objection to the
inspector, stating the grounds
of his objection.”

If, on the other hand, no cod-

ing notice has yet been sent to

you for 1993-94, you should
simply write to tire tax office

and tell them that you want all

your allowances to be taken
into account in your PAYE
coding, and that no allowances
should be set against your
Schedule D QH/VP assessments
for 1993-94 and subsequently.

Incidentally, if you have not
already seen one, you might
tike to ask your tax office for a
copy of the free pamphlet IR68
(accrued-income scheme: tax-

ing securities on transfer).

Seller

must pay
A GROUP of relations and
friends reck applied for shares
in a privatisation issue using
money supplied by only one
member. What is the capital

gains tax position for members
of the group when the shares
are sold as a single block and
the proceeds retained by the
selling member?
On the facts outlined, it

looks as though the entire CGT
liability would fell upon the
person who provided the
money (with only his or her
exempt amount deducted from
the total chargeable gain).

Claims by
relatives
MY HUSBAND and I are joint
tenants of our house and I

wish to convert It Into a ten-

ants-in-common ownership. In
the event of my husband pre-
deceasing me and not leaving
a will, would relatives have a
claim on his share of the house
and in what proportion?
We have a married daugh-

ter. I have brothers and sisters

and nephews. My husband has
one sister - who Is well pro-

vided-for - and two nieces. If

I die first, would my daughter
be able to claim on my hus-
band’s property?

We note that you wish to
change the ownership of your
house from a joint tenant? into

tenants-m-common so that you
can leave your share of the
house as you wish.

If your husband does not
make a will, then your estate

would be left in accordance
with the rules of intestacy.

These provide that the first

£75,000 and any personal pos-

sessions would pass to you,
and the balance held as to 50
per cent by way of a life inter-

est to you and 50 per cent for

your married daughter.

Bequests to

reduce IHT
YOU WILL be aware that

when spouses contemplate
making reciprocal wills, it is

advocated that they should
first bequeath to their off-

spring as much as they can
afford up to the (present)
exempt figure of £150,000 in
order to keep inheritance tax
to a mlnimam.

If such a bequest is worded
“cash, or shares in public com-
panies or other securities” and
such shares are transferred to

beneficiaries, can you confirm:
(a) that tire acquisition cost for

that person(s) Is the probate
value of the shares trans-
ferred.
(b) that no CGT is payable at
the time of transfer either by
the estate, or the beneficiary,
on any appreciation which
may have accrued to that date.
(c) CGT will be payable by tire

beneficiary on any fixture sale
by him based on the probate
value.

We confirm that the acquisi-
tion cost would be the probate
value. No capital gains tax is

payable upon the death of the
transferor.

However, if the assets
Increase in value in the fixture,

then there will be CGT payable
by the beneficiary on the dif-

ference between the sales pro-
ceeds and the base cost of the
shares.

The base cost would com-
prise the probate value as
increased by the indexation
allowance, and the capital gain
would be reduced by the
annual CGT exemption in the
normal way.
7he last two replies were pro-

vided by Barry StiUerman of
Stay Hayward.
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How I cut my rates

R ates are one at

the largest over-
heads for many
small businesses,

particularly retailers, yet they

are often regarded as untouch-
able. My recent experience sug-

gests that, with a little deter-

mination and the right advice,

they can be reduced.
Business rates are deter-

mined by two separate ele-

ments, neither of which is con-

trolled by tire local authority.

The first is the rateable value
of the property. 11118 is estab-

lished by tire district valuer, an
nffiriai of the Fnianti Revenue
who has no connection with
tire local authority. The rate-

able value supposedly reflects

tire rent at which the property

could have been let on a nor-

mal commercial hauls at the
valuation date, April 1 1988.

The district vainer will take
into account many factors.

These include the position of
the property in relation to

other traders; the shape, since

a retail unit with a long front-

age is regarded as more desir-

able, and the current rents
paid fr? tiie property and by
nearby premises.

The rates are then calculated

by applying friiA nwHhmi busi-

ness rate to the rateable value.

This is set annually by the gov-

ernment and Is 40-2p in the £1,

but the chancellor has pro-

posed a rise to 41.6p from
April. At the current rate prop-,

erty with a rateable value of
£10,000 would be paying £4,020

in rates.

Rateable values are supposed

to be revised every five years

but the last revaluation before

1988 was in 1973. Rents in the
south of England had outstrip-

ped those In the north, while

retail rents had risen more
quickly than those for indus-

trial properties. When the rate-

able values for 1988 were pub-

lished retailers in the south
had some unpleasant surprises.

An appeals procedure exists

so traders who believe their

rateable values have been
incorrectly assessed can take

their case to an independent
tribunal. My experience of this

procedure was initially dis-

couraging but ultimately suc-

cessful

When the new rateable val-

ues were published in 1990, I

wrote to the district valuer

saying that I considered the
values he had established were

excessive because we had
recently negotiated a new rent
which was considerably lower
than the rateable value he had
proposed. We received a
prompt reply which said:

“On the information pres-
ently available to me, Ido not
consider your proposal to be
well-founded and I do not
intend to alter the rating list”

Some months later, we
vacated part of the premises. I

wrote again to the valuerwpitinfaij this pnd for a
reassessment. Again, we
received a prompt reply but it

contained the same discourag-

ing (and
,
this time extraordi-

nary) statement
I wrote again explaining that

our former storerooms had
been occupied by another
trader. Was the valuer propos-
ing that we should pay the
rates for the new tenant? Or
did he intend to collect rates

from both of us? Five weeks

Stephen Holliday
on how he wrested
a reductionfrom
his district valuer

passed. I telephoned the office,

and was told that the letter

was a standard one, generated

by a computer, and was sent to

all applicants regardless of tire

merit of a particular case.

The letter did not mean what
it said. What it meant was that

my perfectly sensible request

was being dealt with and that

the rateable valne would
shortly be reduced.

The official said the letter

was a standard one and had
been drafted by. their legal

deparhngnt- He »1«1 fnlri bob

that my original objection to

tire rateable values would be
receiving further consideration

and that I would be hearing
from tihrnn in due course.

In July 1992, two years after

my original objection, I was
notified that a valuation tribu-

nal would take place within

the month. I was invited to

contact tire district valuation
nffiiw in an attempt to resolve

our differences without
recourse to the tribunal
At tire same time, I was con-

tacted by a lnrai chartered sur-

veyor. He said he would be put-

ting tire cases of a number of

local traders and offered to
taicfi my case, arguing, that a

knowledge of valuation princi-

ples and local rental agree-

ments would enable bim to

present a stronger case than I

could. If he felled to secure a

cut in the rateable value I

would not have to pay him. If

he succeeded he would Invoice

me for the equivalent of six

months’ rates saved. I asked

him to act on my behalf. .

He based his case on the
actual rent that we were pay-

ing, backed up with evidence

of rents of surrounding proper-

ties, and won a reduction. He
-secured a farther significant

reduction on a technical point;

tire availability of toilet facili-

ties within the building which

apparently do not bear rates.

The combined effect was to

reduce the rateable value (and

consequently the rates) by
more than 20 per cent.

I have this morning received

a cheque for nearly £1,500 from

my local authority in compen-
sation for rates I have over-

paid since April 1 1990, includ-

ing over £100 in interest

My affairs had been settled

"out of court” but I went to the

tribunal anyway out of curios-

ity. The tribunal consisted of

three lay people who had
received training in valuation

principles but had no connec-

tion with the local authority or

tire valuer. They received evi-

dence in an informal way from
each side in turn. Of 64 objec-

tions lodged with the district

valuer only two appeared
before the tribunal All the oth-

ers were either withdrawn or

settled beforehand.

I was left with two strong

impressions. The first was that

the valuer was well prepared.

He argued his case clearly and
produced evidence to support
his arguments. The chartered

surveyor who acted for the

appellant was not so well pre-

pared. It emerged that he was
not a local man. He came from
a practice in London and was
unfamiliar with rents and rates

in the small town under discus-

sion. Almost all of tire cases

which had been settled before-

hand bad been handled by
local firms.

The next re-valuation is due
to take place on April 1 1993

and will take effect in April

1995. If you feel you have a
case for a lower valuation, col-

lect evidence now.

MINDIMG YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

RECORD COMPANY
Paitesrmuted la sKpsod rvpkfy

tegltoapaaSaatnmrt/Madc
Puharttax Co, tenting worldwide.

Great potential.

Mhdmum capital caoCMXM.
MWaUc BqkAMSS, flmm-Mnoam,
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ENTBtara BOO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN
LONDON

From 70p a day
AcconYTel

AnsfTbc/Fax/Mafl Box ete.

Office Box. Tel: 071 436
0766 Fax: 071 5803729

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

PHARMACEUTICAL
ENGINEERING
EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURER
Offers Invited for private limitBd

company, owners wishing to

retire. Turnover £1.25 mBion,
currently expandng, good order
book. International blue chip

cSents. Own product range.

World wide patents.

Principals only write to

BoxA706, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Appear in the
FinancialTanas on Tuesdays.

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further Information or to.

advertise in Ms section please
contact

Kail Loynion on 071 873 4780
or

Malania MBes 071 873 3308
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CAZENOVE
UNIT TRUSTMANAGEMENTLIMITED

ANNOUNCING

OUR NEW UTILITY & BOND FUND

(POSSIBLY A MATTER OF SOME INTEREST).

7% GROSS YIELD
>/• offrotoW

This new fund offers a prospective

7% gross yield, after an initial charge of just 0.2%

and an annual management charge of 0.5%.

You benefit from the sheltered investment of utilities and bonds

• with the opportunity for capital growth.

During the initial offer period units are available at a

fixed price of 50p per unit (minimum investment £3,000)

until 19th February 1993.

A PEP is also available at an initial flat fee of £35 with no further

charges for the first year and £23.50 per annum thereafter.

For full details, please contact Ann Baldock on our

telephone number or write to the address' below.

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES: 071 606 0708
** HOUR BVffVICR

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

3 COPTHALL AVENUE, LONDON EC2R7BH
TELEX: 886758 FAX: 071 606 9205

me UTA| AMD CA2ENOVI A CO (A
LONDON STOCK 1XCMANOCI.

mVCtTOM SHOULD niUEUBCR THAT THE REALISABLE VALUE OR THBIR UNITS
IS OrTERUINSD SY REFERENCE TO THE RULING BIO THICK Or UNITS AMD THAT THE RRICS OF-UNITS

. AH0 THE INCOME DEH IVEO FROM THEM CAN .FALL AS HELL AS RISS. CONSEQUENTLY. UNIT HOLDERS
HAY HOT GET BACK THE ANONNT INVESTED.



FOOD AND DRINK

M atchmaker rather

than dealmaker may
seem an unlikely epi-

thet for the Financial

Times but it is perhaps the most

suitable after the enormous success

of “Lunch for a Fiver."

For the 17-year-old son of one
reader. Lunch for a Fiver made it

possible for h»m to take his girl-

friend to their first lunch in a top

restaurant.

Another reader, sadly made
redundant the week before the

scheme started, minimised his

spending by courting prospective

employers to a succession of £5
lunches, while finance directors

pinned the list of 130 participating

restaurants to noticeboards in an
effort to control expenses.

At the other end of the age spec-

trum, one woman wrote to say that,

having drawn her pension that

morning, she went to London for a
lunch which she had thought
beyond her budget forever.

it also stretched some readers’

Ingenuity. When senior Home
Office employees tried to book a

table for 37 at Simpsons-in-the-
Strand they were politely refused.

Four of them then phoned sepa-

rately to book three tables of 10
and one of seven which they con-

firmed by four different fax
machines. Then they turned up en
masse. During the fortnight, Simp-
sons served 2^87 £5 lunches. The

Sorry, we’re all out to lunch
Nicholas Lander considers the lessons learnedfrom the FT’s Lunch for a Fiver scheme

average spend was £15.50; it

extended the promotion for a third

week.
Some spin-offs could not have

been foreseen. Alastair Little and
Antony Worrail-Thompson, chefs

used to media attention, could not
believe the response: Little saw
queues fonulng at lL45am; Wor-
rall-Thompson describing the effect

on his business as “mega".
Within the FT there was unprece-

dented interest in the food and
drink page. The newspaper's for-

eign correspondents sent a stream
of messages detailing what they
could obtain for the equivalent of
£5 in their cities. In New York it

was a big pastrami-on-rye sandwich
from the Carnegie Deli; In Brussels,

a bowl of sweetcorn soup and a
sandwich; in Bonn, dry bread,
water, bangers and sauerkraut
Nor was I prepared for the num-

ber of enthusiastic calls, letters and
faxes bom readers. Examples: Mr
and Mrs Turner in Dunstable, Som-
erset, who are now converted back
to eating-oat at lunchtime after a
meal at the King's Head, Ivinghoe;

Mrs Dalton of Hartfleld, Sussex,
whose £5 meal at Pierre Victoire,

Edinburgh, satisfied the appetite of

her 6ft 5in student son; and Suz-
anne L*Estrange, of Wandsworth,
London, who booked nine lunches
- the last at Mijanou, In Eboxy
Street, London, which she
described as blissful - and sent a
detailed review of her gastronomic
holiday.

There have also been letters of

complaint The most vociferous and
indignant were levied at the man-
agements of Sheekeys and Drones
for the £1.75 cover charge they
imposed on top of the £5 menu.
Those restaurants which offered a
no-choice menu and segregated
those on the £5 menu from other

diners generated less goodwill than
their more expansive rivals.

Bat those restaaratenrs who
entered Into the spirit of the
scheme, offering wide choices and
generous portions, have won many
new customers. This attitude was
most neatly summed op by Demis

Blais, co-owner of Belgu, in north

London, which discounted its £8.96

lunch to £5 and included a glass of
Belgian beer. Blais said:

“For new
customers it is a great introduc-

tion. For oar regulars, it is a
reward."
But things were not one-sided.

Most restaaratenrs and chefs asked
me if I would like to see a £10 bill

bom a table of two customers who
had eaten the FT menu, ordered

tap water - and left. Some custom-
ers asked if bread and horseradish

were included in the price. And,
sadly, even at £5 a bead, there were

the occasional customers who
foiled to tom up.

Risks are inherent in any promo-
tion, but the success of Lunch for a
Fiver has justified the FT’s decision

not to lay down too many rules.

If you were at all disappointed in

your £5 lunch, yon still had the
right to complain to the restaura-
teur; but please remember that the
130 restaurants that took part were
those prepared to make a financial

sacrifice and take a culinary risk to
join a scheme that had never been
put to the test in the UK. Many
declined.

For those that took part. Lunch
for a River proved a salutary mar-
keting lesson. As Lou Segal, propri-

etor of Frederick's and a restaura-

teur for 23 years, put it: “When I

was working in the menswear
clothing business, we had the
answer to January and February -

we would hold a sale. It has taken
the FT to show us that this is what
we have to do in the restaurant
trade."

At Newtons, in south London, a
busy lunchtime used to be 30 cov-

ers. Its owner, Tsu Newton, said

she did not believe there was a

market for lunch In her neighbour-

hood. However, during the

scheme’s two weeks she served

more than 80 customers a day and

last month her turnover was 30 per

cent up on January last year.

Rebecca Mascarenhas, of Sonny's,

in London SW13, ‘saw her lunch-

time trade increase from an aver-

age of 30 to 102 covers on the last

Friday of the scheme. Extra costs

were involved and she had to top

np her waiting staff’s lunchtime
rate bat, in the end. Lunch for a
Fiver proved financially rewarding.

John Zarmtt, an FT reader who
managed to eat Lunch for a Fiver

every day of the fortnight, says he
was surprised that restaurateurs

did not capitalise on this goodwill.

None of the restaurants he visited

offered wine specials, pinned the

FT menu to their & la carte menu
or offered a business card on the
way out to entice him back.
What Lunch for a Fiver did was

create an atmosphere In the partici-

pating restaurants: a buzz normally

related with the busiest restau-

rants, of which there are usually

mlv a handful.

For Patrick Gwynn-Jones, Brian

Punier. Stephen and Judy Mark-

wick restaurateurs of long stand-

ne the fortnight Invoked memo-

ries of "the good old days”; for

waiting staff who had to disappoint

jailers With the line: “I am sorry

ire are booked until February",

there was a sense of excitement

For customers that buzz is neces-

utry Quiet restaurants are just not

‘xcUinff- Ouu restaurateur rang me

bill is Mio.”
To those readers who were not

able to enjoy Lunch for a Fiver,

because there was not a participat-

ing restaurant nearby, we apolo-

gise. For readers in the Exeter area,

in south-west England, the St

Olaves Court Hotel (tel:

0392-217736) has listed nine restau-

rants and hotels offering a £5 lunch

during February.

No sooner had Lunch for a Fiver

been launched than Patrick Valetta

was on the fax from his home In

the south of France pointing out

that there were no restaurants on

the list convenient for him. Next

year’s FT Lunch hopes to rectify

that. It will be bigger, better and,

almost certainly, international.

Champagne/Edmund Penning-Rowsell

A bubbly time at last
o o
^ ° o

O o o Oo°

W HEN we are all

belt-tightening,

and Lent is just

around the cor-

ner, February may seem an
odd month to recommend
champagne. But it is a good
time to buy and drink it - and
not just the cheap brands pro-

moted by supermarkets.

Overall it is likely to be supe-

rior in quality compared with a
few years ago. Moreover, ster-

ling devalnation and likely

Budget duty rises may increase

retail prices of new imports by
up to 20 per cent
Quality should be better for

two reasons. The sharp foil in
sales since 1989 has resulted in

an accumulation of merchants’
stocks.

Many firms have five years’

stock in their cellars. One lead-

ing merchant described his

Epernay cellars as almost full

to the root All but the imma-
ture champagnes, dumped on

the market mostly by cash-

hungry growers who market
their own brands, will have the
benefit of increased bottle-age

- an important factor for

champagne.
Secondly, non-vintage

blends, which account for 85

per cent of production, will

include wines from the
particularly fine and prolific

1989 and 1990 vintages.

The high quality of these
years and a still optimistic

market partly led to excessive

rises in official prices.

However, at the last vintage,

the price of grapes per kilo fell

sharply to FFr24 plus a
premium of FFr2J>0 for the top

villages and FFr19 for the
bottom-rated communes.
With 1.3 kilos of grapes

needed per bottle, and a basic

production cost without
overheads, depreciation or
interest charges of FFr15, this

means a minimum of FFr45 per

bottle for the top Level and
FFr39 at the bottom.

However, the French
supermarkets have been
selling champagne at FFr45 to

FFr50 a bottle and one big one,

LeClerc. at less than FFr40 -

in all cases including 18.6 per

cent VAT. So they have
presumbly been selling at a
heavy loss.

This has rebounded on the

big co-ops which market then-

own brands and the 4500
growers who do the same.
They have been undercut in a
slice of the French domestic
market that accounted for

nearly half French domestic
sales. It is mostly these
too-young brands from
low-level sources that have
attracted criticism for their

lack of quality.

However, in the 1992 vintage,

significant improvements were
made. Apprehensive growers
sold more grapes to the
merchants than for 20 years.

The third pressing (the
deuxieme faille) was
eliminated. For each 100 litres

of pressed juice 160 kilos of
grapes were required, instead

of 150, thus raising quality.

The maximum yield per ha
was reduced to 10,400 kilos, but
this year everything above
9,000 kilos was put into a
blocked reserve of still wine,

denied second fermentation -

or payment - until its

probable release in two years’

time.

This year the minimum
bottle-age allowed before sale

is expected to be increased

from 12 to 15 months, with 18

on the horizon. This will

certainly improve quality, but

not affect the Grandes Marques
which sell their N.V. when Vk
to three years ohL
Future developments in

prices will depend on the state

of the market and the size and
quality of the next vintage,

likely to be large in designated

vineyard areas; unless, hit by
natural disasters.

Top prices may drop again to

FFr20 per kilo, and growers
may demand a return to

modified inter-professional

contracts, guaranteeing their

sale. But the merchants are

nearly all firmly against this.

However, Champagne is the
best organised wine region in

G1DLEIGH PARK, CHAGFORD, DEVON
If you didn't win the FTs lunch competition prize, treat yourself at

one of our special weekends, or just enjoy good food, special

service, a beautiful setting, and winter rates.

19 & 20 Feb: Wine with Jancis

Robinson.

26 & 27 Feb: Cooking with

ShsanHilL
12-14 March: Guided walking

on Dartmoor with Chris

Chapman.

Winter rates available until 31

March.

Tel (0647) 432367

Fax (0647) 432574

Egon Ronay Hotel of Year 1990, Cheror Year 1993, Wine Cellar

1983. The Times Hotel Restaurant or the Year 1989. 2 Good
Hold Guide Char Awards.

Member Relate& Chateaux.

MING
35 Greek Street

starter, main course and tea

£7SO
and full ala cane
delectable always

open all day

last order 11.45 pm

tu Tel: 071 734 2721

a

TuBo
We were bowled over by your

response to

The FT Lunch ForA Fiver
Thank You/

Don’tforget our wonderfully
good value ”Lunchfor £6JSQ”
cuntmues to runfrom noon Id

5pm Tuesdays lo Saturdays!

23 Noithcote R<ud, SW11 INC
Tel: 071-978 4771

Del Btumgustaio
280 ftilncu Bridge Road. London.

SWI52PT. TeL 0/1-7009361
To cctefcntc IhtnmmiRipint
wc bad to the Fhndil Thors rffcr

Onciu ion CutIsa
we would Dkc to mato out own ottev lo

ob» rallied cutifimm i mrtiiiw. until

ibe tad ol March, ne will be sovbg, to

sdiHlmq to oar daily chmgjog A b emflC

nanM, a nenu n tJ.50 tor 2 nwiei

* (IU0 for 3 annas.
Dti Btumguttau - w defeacr of tkr rigid

inplrmarr

;
Mow apon ? day* e Arrt mpIvIITTSW'

Mouies - Frites;

5 Belgo Comptgt
I Stnr1»r 1 Kilo Of Uaftd'£*•* Bner

< j • €*£
Ftat end tto’.vn.r «orvJ£».

Irfwtl BtfOsv.VfMr
v..

Oppo«i:-t*-.o

72 ChaUcFar-n Sfitfif,’

Carnoen.' London
Samo Si'f r.sorvatfons 071-277 071(f

. 071 37X6271/20SS
•S Iteee tf.

Owdny lsmdy»Va4 86%
'

,
Thesplrft cprtttiiues.U

ZLurictitoij ;

‘

a Tehrieri

L'ALTRO
2XO Kmfnetaq-eatfcRoad LondonWll

•
' Tel: 071 792 lOGG/XOM

^
Fallowing the success of "Land. far a

1

Raer” me would tike lo inform our
customer. ofthe launch a(

"Business Lunch for a Tenner*
proof Monday 8th February

(S counts. ad. ofdrinks/
B1 The Cat, Waterloo 8KL

V Tai 071 >88 8840 >

"Best lunch for a Fiver.,"

F.T. Reader
TO BE CONTINUED

Simply bring morning copy of

F.T. to Award Winning Resemranl

.4 *

1^ 3 Hetcftad Road. WC2
071-2295079

w'ln.m.n 071-221 1452

316 Kings Road, Chelsea

The Argyll would like Lo thank the FT and all its

readers who took part in the past fortnights 'Lunch

for a Fiver 1 promotion - a great success.

We would like to anuouuce that we will continue
to offer a great value

1 LUNCH FOR A TENNER'
fj Courtcj;

available lunches Toea to Sal until Easier

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 071 352 0025

DUE TO THE SUCCESS OF
|
THE FINANCIAL TIMES LUNCH

A.W.T. IS OFFERING
ATWO COURSE LUNCH

FOR £7.50

THREE COURSE DINNER
FOR £10.00

STARTING MONDAY,
8THFEBRUARY, 1993

ST CHRISTOPHER’S PLACE, 3-5 BARRETT STREET,
LONDONWIM 5HH TELEPHONE: 071 224 1122

NEWTON'SRESTAURANT
LUNCH FORA FIVER

Continue* FIRSTWEEK of every month
set lunch now only £635

35 Abbeville Road, Ciapham South, London SW4
Telephone 081-673 0977

ITS Wetlboocue Crave Noufag Rill Oalc
London Wl I 2FB 071-2216624

BAR-RESTAURANT

Doe (o success of theFT Loach
for a Fiver we have extaided
the offer for a Entiled period

£5.00 Two Course Menu
11.00am - 7.00pm

AU Drinks and Wine 25%
Discount 5.00pm - 7.00pm

LE MARCHE
NOIR

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
COOKING

Outside Catering & Wholesale

Wine

IT "Luneh Par A Inver"

offer continues

2/4 t-.yie Place. Edinburgh

031-558 1608

[lunch fori
A TENNER
Booking essential

SCOTTS
20 Mount SL Wl.

071 629 5248

DRONES
l Pont Sl SW

1

071 235 9638

SHEEKEYS
28 Sl Martins Cl WC2

071 2402565

Patrons: John and
Roger Narixfl, MjlGJB.
Undil Monday loFbdjy 1200

midday la ZOOpm.
Dimor Mcrtifay iq Smalay

7.00 pun. ia 10.00 pun.

27-29 Oud Hawthorne Rood.

Bdgteun, Birmingham BIS JTQ
Tcfc^tmc: 021-435 £697

Fu: 021-454 4335

3€&€iI©
205 Havatatock HB, London NWS 4QG

Telephone: 071-435 6744 (Next lo Screen on the FB)

81 St Martln'a Lam, London WC2N 4EA
Tetoptono 071-836 8289 gteet to Luralere Cinema)

149 Kaw Road. fUchmond. Surrey
Telephone: 081 -940 8298 (Near Kn» Gardens)

334 UpparStreat laBngton Grean, London Ml 8EA
Telephone: P77-22E 7918 (Back ofCamden Praaape)

127/129 KansfcigHm Quacfi Street, London W8 7LP
Telephone: 071-7278142 (Near Kensington Place)

67» Ftebam Road, London SWB 5SA
Tatophcno: 071-371 9673 (Corner of Rostamr Road)

^ continues UJNCH FOR A FIVER* ^9 Monday - Friday at aD our restaurants

LUNCH FOR A FIVER!
Bahn Thai congratulate the

FT and are pleased to

di continue to offer a two
coarse lunch for £5 untfl

February 28th

9 Bahn Thai Restaurant
21a Frith Street, Soho, London Wl

Tel: 071 437 8504 Fax: 071 439 0340

France, with close
collaboration between growers
and merchants and with both

dedicated to higher quality in

order to compete with other
sparkling wines. Good
champagne can never be cheap
but, increasingly, it should be
good value as the best wine of

celebration.

FT LUNCH FOR £7.50
Continuing the theme with a first-class 2 course menu.

Garraways Fish House 071-606 8209
Candlewick Terrace Restaurant at Mr Pontac's

.
071-628 7929

fBUase mention die fTwhen. you 6oo£]

Marwicks
ofBristol will continue to offer

outstanding value with a

2-

course lunch
@£8.50&

3-

course dinner
@£19.50

43, Com Si. Bristolm 0272 262658

AL SAN VINCENZO
Introduce.A Buctaero Ltmcfi Far031

FaQomtng tiu suaxstfui

TThack forCproaotitm.

Fax Information and booking, calk

071-262-9623

C550> Taw cover hutch anth coffee

Alto a to carte mma
AlSan Vlnctiuo, 30 Connaught

Street. Hyde I*ark, London VV2 2AF

THE ARMADILLO
LIVERPOOL

HmFT IdtsdiFbr A Fiver Offer

W8I Catiue fodcflottdy

"OarOnffts V?iBDvArty&Ui£Fer£S"

TEL: 051-2364123

We arc pleased to

announce we are

continuing to offer

lunch for £5.

34 Rupert Street

London Wl
071 734 0122

umSn!inSW
FT LUNCH FOR A FIVER

CONTINUING UNTIL EASTER
Situated in Camden Town, serving

authentic and dencious GREEK FOOD
in a pieesant MEDITERRANEAN

ATMOSPHERE, and spacious yet cosy

surroundings on two floors.

FWERICK5RESTAURANT ||

The best thing after the
"FT Lunch w* a Five* "

OUKjLP FRED PRICED UINCH
3 COURSES& COFFEE

NORMALLY £16.95 WILLM
OFFERED AT £12.95

FkoM 11" Rdhrmat wmilir Makii

RESECVATlOXSOTt 2J-VS

Nowyou dont
neetf to

go to Francefor
authentic

French cuisine

:7t

For authentic French
cuisine, look no further than
Brampton Road. ....home of
Restaurant St Quentin and
Grill Si Quentin, At the

Restaurant St. Quentin,
superb a la carte and table

d’hote menus are

available daily,

and an elegant

Private room
can be booked
for parties.

The more informal Grill Sl

Quentin offers a selection of

fivsh shellfish, grilled meats,

fish and oysters in an

atmosphere of spacious

comfort. So leave your

passport at home and visit

Restaurant St. Quentin

or Grill St.

Qucr.tin. .open

for lunch and

dinner seven

davsa week.

RrdumrantSL Qumiu. 24J Brornptom Rd v„ { ,FP |

Gr.lt Si. Quentin, j Y,mmma , Ba„ La„.
j

Telephone: <011, 5*7 SJ77 Fnc.in.iU : ,071, *UJ l

Alwn't a got
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Old Masters fail to make an impression

T
HE RUMOUR last year in
the New York art market -
fanned assiduously by auc-
tion houses and dealers
alike - was that Old Mas-

ters, traditionally a subdued market in
the United States, were about to come
into their own. Both Sotheby’s and
Christie’s had successful sales which
featured a range of quality paintings -
well above the New York auction aver-
asc - and shoals of Italian dealers,
outbidding their London and New York
rivals, jostled with each other to snap
up bargains.
At The Art Show (showcase of the

Art Dealers* Association of America)
this time last year, Colnaghi, Rosenberg
and Stiebel, Otto Naum&nn and other
dealers exhibited some very serious pic-
tures, while the International Antique
Dealers’ Show in October re-christened
itself the International Pine Art and
Antique Dealers' Show. This was
intended to stress that there was to be a
stronger emphasis on paintings: the fab-
ulous Bellotto exhibited at the show by
Bruno Meissner was evidence that the
new title was justified fully.

A certain optimism prevailed, there-
fore, when it came to last month's Old
Master sales in New York. Alas, results
proved disappointing. At Christie's, 40
per cent of the 176 lots on offer were
buught in; and at Sotheby's, where
quantity (almost 300 lots) was the order
of the day, 36 per cent of the paintings

remained on the block.

The high point at Sotheby's was a
late-lSth century portrait of the Flemish
composer Jacob ObrechL This was cata-
logued as "School of Bruges” (although
the catalogue pointed out it could be by
Memlinc) and its pre-sale estimate was
$400,000-800,000. There was some sur-
prise when the hammer came down at
$2.4m. The purchaser turned out to be
the wealthy Kimbell museum in Fort
Worth, Texas - an institution which

appears more regularly In the New
York salerooms as vendor than pur-
chaser.

In the same Sotheby's sale, a Dutch
17th century still life by Jan Davidss de
Heera went well above its estimate of

$350,000450,000 to reach Sl^ni; and an
early-i6th century Netherlandish cruci-
fixion (by Jacob van Amsterdam) went
for 5607,000 (estimated $250,000^50,000).
These results, however, represented the
good news. The bad was that published
pictures by Isenbrant, Breughel, van
Goyen, Flinck, Gontileschi, Guardi, Ver-
net and others - all with high esti-

mates - failed to sell

cent of the total lots on offer, the items

left on the block were, with one or two
exceptions, very minor.

Among the top prices for the day at

Sotheby's were three separate sheets by
Guercino (which descended from the

artist's heirs), while a finished Guardi

rendering of the Grand Canal also did

well ($77,000). Christie's had success
with Fragonard when a wash and chalk

view of a garden with figures went for

$343,500 (estimate $150,000-200,000).

Other French drawings in this sale,

notably by Greuze, also brought strong
prices, with American private collectors

active in the bidding.

Optimism gives way to disappointment at
New York sales — and buyers must now
face the deterrent effect of a new 15

per cent premium, reports Homan Potterton

Apart Cram the usual sprinkling of

American museums, the principal ven-
dor at Christie’s Old Master sale was a
Neapolitan medical doctor. Carlo Corce.
who lives in Philadelphia, His collection

of about 60 Italian baroque pictures
seemed to have been assembled fairly

recently, and most were bought on the
open market in New York and in Lon-
don. Although the catalogue covered
the collection in a cloak of scholarship,

this turned out to be a shroud and
quantities of the pictures were bought
in. Those that did sell just scraped
above the low end of the pre-sale esti-

mate. As there was hardly a really good
picture among the group, their rejection

by the market was heartening.

Sales of Old Master drawings the

same week - traditionally a much
stronger market in New York - fared

much better. Although neither auction

house managed to sell more than 75 per

The next hurdle for the New York
market is L9th century European paint-

ings: the big sales are at Sotheby's on
February 17 and Christie's the following

day. The steamy nudes of Bouguereau
were among the first pictures in this

area to attract attention early in the
1980s - when prices began to soar
above the $im mark - but they were
soon followed into the limelight by the
works of painters like Tissot. Alfred
Stevens, Gerome, Jean Beraud and,
occasionally, the English artists Albert

Moore, Lord Leighton and Alma Tad-

ema.
As in other areas of collecting, the

mood of late has been more cautious

when it comes to these Salon pictures
- which at least have the merit of

being well-made and entertaining -

and prices have dipped accordingly. In
the coming auctions, Christie's is hop-

ing for the best with Bouguereau and

Tissot; but an indication of the present
state of affairs is that all of the works
by these artists included in the sale

(three by Bouguereau, two by Tissot)

were bought by their vendors In the
past decade. Only one, a saucy Tissot of

a woman singing in church, went
through the saleroom (rather than the
trade) when it fetched $165,000 in 1987:

it is now estimated at $300,000-500,000.

Gerome, whose record is above $2m,
is nowhere to be found in Christie's sate

but a painting by his contemporary,
CabaneL, of Cleopatra practicing poison-
ing is the next best thing. It is esti-

mated at $500,000-700,000. Meanwhile,
Sotheby's is auctioning four major
works by Tissot from the well-known
Toronto collection of Joey and Toby
Tannenbaum. All were bought in the

1970s and each carries an estimate of

about $l_5m.

The effect of the new 15 per cent
buyer’s premium at both Sotheby’s and
Christie's might not yet have registered

with collectors who, latterly, have
favoured auctions above dealers when
it comes to buying. But it is very
unlikely to go unnoticed and is almost
certain to act as a deterrent fairly soon.

From this point of view, the fifth

annual Art Show (February 25-March l)

in New York - more than GO dealers

showing paintings, drawings, prints,

sculpture and photography - will be
monitored closely.

While the variety of works on offer

always appears bewilderingly wide-

ranging - this year, a 16th century
Italian Madonna and Child at Richard
Feigen; Matisse and Warhol elsewhere;

and video installations at Carl Solway's
booth - the show has an excitement of

its own. Joining the fray this time
round will be Agnew's with a display of

(what else?) Old Masters. There could
be no further confirmation that all has
changed with the New York art market

Sick patient stirs into life

T HE BRITISH art mar-
ket is showing the
first tentative signs of
recovery. The two

specialist fairs of late January
- Art 93. the leading, if not
the only, national showcase for

contemporary art: and the
World of Watercolours - both

provided some encouragement
Art 93 had its highest atten-

dance ever, with more than
21,000 people trekking up to

Islington, north tondon, and
those dealers that exhibited

works that were priced reason-

ably - £5,000 seemed to be the

buying barrier - did well,

Anthony Hepworth of Bath

made 46 sales, including works

by Roger Hilton and Keith

Vaughan, and brought in more
than £40,000. Another Bath gal-

lery, Cleveland Bridge, sold

•'Still Life - Fish” by Mark Gcr-

tler for around £30,000.

The highest price paid was
the £26^00 at the Anneley Juda
stand in the opening minutes

for an Anthony Coro sculpture.

Nicola Hides. John Beliany,

Ken Howard, Peter Howson.
Harry Holland - these were
the artists in favour, familiar

British names working in figu-

rative or eolourfUHy abstract

fields.

The jokey sculptures of

David Mach also found buyers,

including two works (from the

limited edition of 11) of his

scaled-down version of even
largerthan-lifc sumo wrestlers

lifting a container, these sold

for £5,500 each.

Helped by the overflow from
the Royal Academy’s major
exhibition of English water-

colours, the World of Water-

colours attracted 10,000 visi-

tors, a slight increase on 1992,

and 850 works were sold, a rise
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of 50 on a year ago.

Abbott & Holder disposed of

62 pictures and Christopher
Wood had his best fair aver,

selling a George Apperley
self-portrait for around £25,000

to a private English collector.

Although the art market has

been optimistic about a revival

for more than a year now, it

docs seem that business has

picked up slightly in the past

few months.
Furniture, which is practical,

never suffered as badly as pic-

tures, which are only decora-

tive; and fields with committed
collectors, like ceramics and
Old Master drawings, survived

quite well.

The weakest area has been
20th century art, as a recent

survey by the British Antiques
Dealers' Association confirms.

This found that two-thirds of

the dealers quizzed saw sales

fall in 1991-92, but only
slightly: their collective turn-

over was just £40m lower, at

£430m.

The statistics seem to con-

firm that the worst is over. Art
consultants Poensgen Sokolow
suggest that international auc-

tion turnover in paintings,

drawings and watercolours fell

by 20 per cent last year, to

£503m.
This compares well with the

65 per cent decline in turnover

between 1990 and 1991. They
expect the market mil bottom
out this year.

Those dealers that got out

and started marketing them-
selves, either by attending

more fairs or opening their

shops at flexible times, are

reaping the benefit.

Spink has taken advantage

of the undoubted revival in the

American economy, and Amer-
ican art buying, and returned

from the winter antiques show
in New York this week with

six sales in the $30,000-50,000

range.

Leslie Waddington has
planned a hectic schedule of

international fairs this year,

VINCENT VAN
-

GOGH PAINTING
FOR SALE

Price Seven Million

U.S. Dollars-

Photograph by request

Viewing Sydney,

Australia.

Fax: 02-955 4460

Tel: 02*957 1971

and did $2m worth of business

in Miami last month.
Like other top contemporary

dealers, who sell mainly to

non-British clients, the devalu-

ation of sterling has provided a
great boost. After the success-

ful Cork Street weekend In

November, most of the dealers

in this high street of the art

world are planning to stay
open on Saturday afternoons.

The main auction houses.
Sotheby’s and Christie's, are
locked in a mid-winter hiberna-

tion which seems to get longer

The statistics

seem to confirm
that the worst

is over in the

UK art market ,

says Antony
Thorncroft

every year. Sellers have
become street-wise and want to

commit their works to the

major auctions in the big sell-

ing months, which means that

the really good stuff does not

come under the hammer until

late March.
Christie’s is. however,

encouraged by the fact that

sales of lots at its South Ken-

sington offshoot, which con-

centrates on collectables, are

running at 90 per cent so far

this year, a rise of 5 per cent

on 1992, while Sotheby's two

1993 sales - the contents of

Robert Maxwell's Headington
home, and of marine pictures

- both exceeded estimate.

It would have been surpris-

ing if the sale of the late

tycoon's belongings, and one

devoted to a popular collecting

market, had failed - but at

least they suggested that the

increased charge to buyers
(another 5 per cent on the ham-
mer price, to 15 per cent) was

not going to cause a boycott by

bidders.

The revival of American buy-

ing could have a quick impact

on the UK trade. Americans
account for almost half the

sales of the top London deal-

ers, and the prices paid at

Christie's in New York last

weekend for English furniture

must have brought a smile to

the face of many a dealer in

the Fulham Road or the Cots-

wolds.

For instance, a pair of Wil-

liam and Mary oak bookcases

sold for $385,000 (£258,000) com-
pared with $90,000 top esti-

mate; while a set of 12 George
n mahogany dining chairs,

estimated at up to $10,000, were
bought by a New York dealer

for $46,200 (£31,000).

But there are still traps to be
avoided if 1993 is to stabilise

the market and achieve modest
growth. The financial losses at

Lloyds have dealt a major blow
to many dealers who could
bank on some of the Names
converting their bonuses into

pictures or furniture.

Agnew's hopes that the qual-

ity of the work on offer at its

120th watercolour exhibition

(which opens on March 8) will

make good any absence of reg-

ular Names. It includes nine

works by Samuel Palmer, the

largest group to arrive on the

market in 25 years, as well as

good watercolours by Turner,

Gainsborough and Lear.

The loss of the Names is a

minor matter compared with
the dangers from European
Community legislation.

So far, the British govern-

ment has warded off the impo-
sition of 5 per cent VAT on
works of art coming from
non-EC sources into the UK
(these account for £700m. or 50

per cent of ail art imports, each

year); but there is another
meeting on the matter in the

middle of this month, and this

threat to the UK's status as the

great unfettered market for

buying and selling art is still

very potent
In addition, the government

has made no progress in

changing the ludicrous situa-

tion in which contemporary
artists in the UK must pay 17.5

per cent VAT on their works
while artists in France pay 5

per cent Unless this anomaly
is corrected, dealers like Leslie

Waddington will be tempted to

move to Paris.

The market is still weak and
convalescent. The auction
houses are advising sellers to

keep reserves low and dealers

will usually offer good dis-

counts to make a sale. But sen-

timent Is improving.

This month, the Original

Print Fair, at the Royal Acad-

emy from February 25, should

confirm that a connoisseur
market can ride out the reces-

sion. Then, in March, the big

and glitzy gathering at the

Maastricht fair in Holland

should confirm the improve-

ment in the international art

world - or cast everyone back

into misery.

Detail from Ttssofs “Woman of Fashion,” from the Taoenbaum collection, to be sold at Sotheby's New York
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As they say in Europe

Why we are

what we eat

“Britain's lottery is going to be

huge. The biggest m the world,”

predicts Peter Gillooly fro™ his

office in Melbourne.

G ILLOOLY beads
Tattersalls, the

world’s biggest

private operator
of public lot-

teries. “Tatts," as every Aus-

tralian knows it has already

had an advance team in the

UK sniffing out the possibili-

ties of an operator's licence.

The second reading of the par-

liamentary bill setting up the

lottery has only increased bis

interest.

"The only other thing you
can be certain of is that every

schemer in the world will have
plans to crack it They'll be
selling software, syndicated
Investment plans - everything
you can think of."

In an adjacent suburb, barely

10 minutes distant on one of

Melbourne's charming trams,
Stefan Mandel sits in an
sq ually palatial pfRry Among
other business activities he
describes himself as a lottery

“investor", A year ago his

team won the tJS$27m (£17.8m)

Jackpot In the Virginia State

Lottery after spending about
USS6m on tickets. This is not

hearsay. America's taxman
took Mandel to court (unsuc-

cessfully), hoping to gamer 30
per cent of the prize.

“I don't predict at present

that we will be investing in the

British lottery," says Mandel,
somewhat airily. The prizes

will not be big enough to jus-

tify the risk. However, he does
admit that his team has been
Invited to do a little “consult-

ing” on the forthcoming Brit-

ish operation for parties he is

unwilling to name.
On the Australian lotteries

scene, Gillooly and Mandel
have become Punch & Judy,
each man a nemesis for the

other. Stefan Mandel and his

foam are now precluded by
state law from placing ‘‘block”

and “syndicate” entries any-

where in Victoria. Tattersalls

needed legislation to protect

itself from this self-styled num-
bers genius who fled his native

Romania in 1964 on the pro-

ceeds (then equivalent to 100

months' average salary) of a
national lottery.

Throughout the 1960s Man-
del staged betting coups
against the various state lot-

teries in Australia. So far be
has documentary proof that his

taams have won or shared in

14 Qrst prizes. There is no
attempt to manipulate the
result, simply to wait for a sit-

uation where an accumulating
jackpot has reached the size

where it will repay the formi-

dable logistical effort of buying
tickets to cover every possible

combination of numbers.
Although these winnings

look like a just reward for for-

midable hard work, authorities

the world over make Mandel
and his legmen unwelcome.
“We believe the game is for the
man in the street. What you’re

really selling is hope. These
syndicates destroy the game,
eat into the pleasure of believ-

ing you can win," says Gil-

looly. His private remarks on
the subject of Mandel are
unprintable.

“It’s an unwritten law of lot

teries that you’ve got to pro-

tect the innocent Since Adam

"THE QUESTION you were

trying to deal with is one of

taxonomy,” said a colleague

the other day. Now, I had
thought that taxonomy was a
cross between fiscal policy and
getting stuffed. An FT editorial

might say: "The beleaguered

chancellor of the exchequer
faces numerous problems of

taxonomy." However, readers

will know that it is mainly, but

not exclusively, Che biological

science of classification, of get-

ting the categories right

The comment that led to my
discovery was the result of my
casual musings of a month ago

on the destruction of Engl ish
traditions. 1 took as an exam-
ple the plastic pub with bars

named after television series

where “villagers" (mostly from
London) would eat Indian food

assembled in Huddersfield and
reheated by synthetic methods.
(The taxonomic aspect is to be
seen in the overlapping of once
entirely separate categories.)

I now find that in Germany
the same process is at work:
traces of authenticity are being
systematically uprooted In

James Morgan
reports on a

vexing question

of taxonomy

what the headline in Die Zeit

called “Multikulti-Kiiche." Mul-
ticultural cuisine has arrived.

Ulrich Stock recounted the
pleasures of a Hamburg Greek
restaurant staffed entirely by
Tamils: an Indian cook at an
Italian restaurant gave his spe-

cialities a curry flavour.

The best tale was of “another

Italian” where pasta was cer-

tainly advertised, but the
owner, speaking no European
language, gesticulated his dis-

approval He pointed instead to

a dish on an Arabic menu
which the customer then con-

sumed in total ignorance of
what it was, because the
waiter was unable to communi-
cate the relevant information.

Stock thought he might in
future go to a typical German
restaurant to sit between Scan-
dinavians and Americans and
eat tinned cabbage.
The division between north-

ern and southern Europe is

based on consumer categories,

mainly food. In Latin countries

you can scour the typical coun-
try town and find the occa-

sional McDonald's and Pizza

Hut but no tandoori restaurant

or Chinese takeaway. When
the French go out to eat they
eat French food, the Italians

eat Italian and the Spanish,
Spanish.

Not only that, regional speci-

alities still hold sway, however
foul I once sweated on the

banks of the Dordogne as the

mercury touched 4Q"C and
watched a heavily-clad work-

man eat a mique, a kind of

gigantic dumpling stuffed with
pig's liver. That would be
washed down with half a litre

of wine. In the evening the fel-

low would stumble home to a
plateful of cassoulet swamped
in goose fat and perhaps pick

at a bit of pate de foie before

deeping a full eight hours. No
wonder the burger chains find

this region hard to conquer.
In local supermarkets one

cannot find those special,

healthy, easy-to-prepare foods

that supposedly originate from
remote regions of the subcon-
tinent and the jungles of south-
east Asia. Indeed, so un-enter-

prising are these companies
that even in areas infested by
the British you cannot pick up
a decent piece of Cheddar
cheese. In Italy it is no use
going to a Tuscan store hoping
to find even a Friuli wine. So
limited are the clothes shops of

Perlgueux and Arezzo that

they offer garments made only

in France and Italy.

1 scour the newspapers of
these countries and foil to find

the food and wine pages that

make the British papers such a
joy. But then it just would not
work. Imagine reading in El
Bemtdo de Vizcaya: “The bar-

becued besugo at Jose's bodega
is really excellent, matching as
it does the exciting flock wall-

paper. My lunch partner
washed her paella down with

the spicy white rioja that tops

the wine list” The next week
only the name of the restau-

rant wonld change.
So it seems that the erosion

of ancient categories is primar-

ily a northern and Anglo-Saxon
phenomenon. In this world of

fluid identities it is no wonder
that many try to construct new
categories into which they can
fit and thereby assert them-
selves; the need for recognition

in a world in taxonomic crisis

becomes an overriding
demand.
Thus President William Clin-

ton, commander-in-chief of the
armed forces of the US, is com-
pelled by political pressures to

seek an Increase in the number
of avowed homosexuals to

throw into the fray. The Ger-

mans keep careful count of this

same group in its forces -
13,000 at the last count which
should mean there are enough
lesbians in the Luftwaffe to

form their own squadron.

In Britain it is now possible

to pay £650 to choose the sex of

one's child. Even now there is

a couple investing such a sum
to secure a male heir, unaware
that in 20 years the said off-

spring will undergo a sex
change operation in order to

become a woman priest In the

Church of England. Will the

parents sue the child or the

child the parents? If ever the

world cried out for a taxo-

nomic genius it is now.
James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World
Service.
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A head-on clash of the

lucky number-crunchers
was a boy these people have
come out into the market place

with their get-rich-quick

schemes. We've made a heap of

material available to the
authorities in London and they

have a real chance to avoid

some of the events that can

destroy the credibility of a

game.”
Mandel is still unwilling to

explain the exact details of
how his syndicate pulled off

the Virginia win - since he

hopes to repeat it elsewhere in

the world - but the broad pic-

ture is known. Two coordina-

tors worked with a team of 35

couriers from three rented
offices in Norfolk, Virginia. A
firm of accountants was hired

to oversee the process.

Armed with scores of certi-

fied cheques for US$10,000 the

couriers tried to buy - in the
three days before the lottery

closed - up to 1.4m tickets

from over 60 shops so that all

7,059,052 winning combinations
were covered. Lottery organis-

ers said that Mandel’s team
managed 5m combinations.

Like most big-money lot-

teries in the organised world,

in Virginia punters choose
combinations of six two-digit

numbers. Tattersalls operates
Lotto this way, and the British

scheme Is likely to be similar.

So, unlike the raffle at the
church fete, there may be not

one single winning ticket but

several or many.
This ted Mandel to deny his

involvement in the days imme-
diately after the big win. “I had
to keep quiet,” said Mandel,
who was subsequently investi-

gated by both the FBI and the

American Secret Service as
well as the revenue service.

“People's lives depended on
secrecy. We had winning tick-

ets worth $27m to the bearer

and we were very concerned

As Britain gears

up for a national

lottery , Keith

Wheatley meets
two Australians

who aim to profit

about being robbed."

Tell this bearded sophisticate

from Transylvania that Tatter-

salls portrays him as some sort

of moral robber baron and be
becomes highly agitated.

“Those people have no more
business running a lottery

than I have to be Pope." he
says. “Lotto is voluntary taxa-

tion, and a huge industry. Let

us not pretend anything else

about it"

Squabbling aside, the figures

that Gillooly provides for the
Tattersalls operation are
Impressive. It is the fourth big-

gest provider of funds to the
state of Victoria, with A$330m

passing to the state govern-

ment last year in taxes and
share of profit

Each week about 52 per cent

of the population buy a ticket

Gillooly usually buys one on
his way home. “It's primarily a
blue-collar audience but widen-

ing all the time. Making it easy

to buy tickets is the key."

In Australia, Lotto tickets

are bought at special electronic

terminals installed at news-

agents and corner shops -

exactly the kind of 8-till-late

stores becoming so common in

Britain. Terminals are linked

to the central Tattersalls com-
puter by a dedicated landline.

It gives the company a secure

data network stretching huge
distances, the equivalent of

Glasgow to Palermo.

Electronic security is going

to be crucial in a European
environment full of bright

technocrats, believes Gillooly
- at least as important as bar-

ring syndicate buyers such as

Mandel
“A few years ago we became

worried about this aspect," he

recalls. “We gave some money
and equipment to graduate
computer students at the Uni-

versity of Melbourne and asked
them to crack our system.

They hacked into damn near
everything else, including the
foreign exchange dealings of
one of the major banks, and
caused trouble that’s still

crashing around - but they

didn’t get into Lotto. The key
j
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Not so scary seeds

W HY ARE so White cosmos does not need Up among the perennials
many gardeners to be sown until late March but you have a cheap chance a
still scared of immediate sowing is needed two of my lesser-known favour
sowing seeds? I for two of my other front-run- lies: apricot foxgloves (Thomp
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W HY ARE so
many gardeners
still scared of
sowing seeds? I

know they are scared because
when I am showing a visitor a
plant, they put up their
defences as soon as they are

told that it grows film a weed
from seed. “I like your Era-

dium daucoides" means “Gan I

have a chunk of it to put In the
car boot?" And “Have a seed
pod" means “I dare you."
These fears are absurd

because many seeds germinate
with childish ease. People are
scared, wrongly, b; the more
difficult varieties. And anyone
who is gardening abroad ought
to bless the explosion of variet-

ies in some of the best seed
lists: there is much less of an
excuse nowadays for people
who complain that they are
denied a wide range of plants

grown in Britain because they
garden outside the country.

My favourites range from
bulbs to border plants through
annuals and spreading things

for pots. From Scotland to the
east Mediterranean, the next
fortnight is the moment to

place an order among the
unknown.
Each year, my mind's eye

fastens on one particular
image in the darkness of Janu-

ary. This year, once again, it

starts with a haze of white cos-

mos daisies. It is no use saying
they are too much of a bother,

for they are absurdly easy to

raise. I am not fond of the
usual purple forms - in my
garden, cosmos is white only.

Seedsmen now offer two variet-

ies: the older Purity and the

newer Sonata. Purity is taller,

larger-flowered, much more
Impressive - and cheaper.

White cosmos does not need
to be sown until late March but
immediate sowing is needed
for two of my other front-run-

ners. If you start seeds of the

electric-blue salvia patens
under heat within the next
fortnight, the plants will grow
on to be potted Individually,

planted out late in May, and
trusted for their stems of bril-

liant blue flowers when the
rest of the garden starts to look
exhausted. Plants or this half
hardy perennial will turn up at

£2 each an plant stalls early in

summer - one reason why a
packet or two of seed from
Thompson and Morgan of Lon-
don Road, Ipswich, are one of

the year’s better gambles.
The other star turns require

yon to transfer to the rising

star among British seed cata-

logues, the list from Chfitem
Seeds, Bortree Stile, Ulverston,

Cumbria LA12. The service
includes shopping by credit
card, a 24-hour answering ser-

vice, and a fox on 0229-54549:

this amazing list is within any-
one’s easy reach world-wide.
Expats who are losing their

home roots will be astonished
at how much more is available

now. All of os might like to try
a new hybrid from Japan. Hl-

ium formosan Snow Trampet
Usually, this white lily would
flower in a scramble if sown
early daring its first year, but
5now Trumpet is much
quicker, more vigorous and
need not be sown until Febru-
ary. It is pretty reliable and
produces big, white, trumpet-
shaped flowers from August
onwards. Seed is £1.70 a
packet, but it germinates easily
in beat Indoors (and I need
hardly remind you what an
individual bulb would cost).

Up among the perennials,
you have a cheap chance of

two of my lesser-known favour-

ites: apricot foxgloves (Thomp-
son and Morgan’s are the best)

or the tan, thin, late-flowering

verbena bonariensis. Much less

usual are the white-flowered
giHenia and the small, sky-blue
adenophora tashlrol Chiltem
sells seeds of both - the easi-

est method of propagation.
The adenophora looks like a

small bell flower with stems
about LYfcft high, but I decided
that it had such charm last

summer that 1 have majored
on it in a sunny corner. Few
nurseries stock it and most
books exaggerate its preference

for sharia While the gillpnia is

not cheap as a pot-grown plant,

it is even easier to raise from
seed. It has delicacy, strong
colouring and a willingness to

grow in semi-shade. If I could

take only one white-flowered

perennial from late June, this

wtldfiower from North Amer-
ica would be my choice, it is as

tough as nails, about 2ft high

and, at £U5 a packet, It ought
to give you at least a dozen

plants for less than the price of

a single one off a stall

GARDENING

CLASSIC HOSES
by Peter Beales
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is to allow no modem access to

the main computer and no
packet switching, or line

sharing.”

Asked how he thought
Britain’s football pools promot-

ers, already twitchy about the

coming UK lottery, would fere,

Gillooly was downbeat “We’ve

had Vernons running pools
against us here for the past 20
years; In feet they've just given

up and handed in their

licences.”

Football pools are a tradi-

tional product that will always
have a market in a society like

Britain, he reckoned. But In

terms of ease of play, accessa-

biiity and understandibility, he

claimed that the Liverpool

pools giants were still “in the

quill pen era’, their cries of

mass unemployment if the

pools were to suffer competi-

tion spurious.

“You'll be amazed when you
see how much employment the

start of Lotto in Britain cre-

ates," said Gillooly. “The ter-

minals have to be built,

installed, serviced and I'd

expect to see a network of

thousands. The printing alone

each week is a huge item.”

That Britain's lottery is

going to be large beyond belief

must be the first item that

Mandel and Gillooly have
agreed on in a decade.
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Where white is wrong
Audrey Powell looks at Mediterranean developments that blend into the environment

towns wfffi a view: the outlook from the Domains da Sparom estate fen Corsica
' “— ~~ '

T
HE PICTURE of the Medi-

terranean leisure estate Is

changing. Fewer stark-
white colonies of second
homes are appearing on

coastlines and a look at the latest devel-

opments on two Mediterranean islands,

the French Corsica and the Spanish
Majorca, is instructive.

On Corsica, you find timber homes
merging into the magtds - the scented,

grey-green undergrowth that covers
much of the island - but designs are

sophisticated and the wood weDrcrafted.

On Majorca, deep shades of ochre take

the place of the dazzling whips walls

now out of favour environmentally.

Unusual shapes tsk** over from "the

“boxes" of the past. And standard
designs are altering, with larger proper-

ties being included to accommodate
European famiUpp whose different gen-
erations like to holiday together.

Another (hangs is that the British no
longer predominate as buyers - often.

It is the Germans.
The Domains de Sperone is a rare

new development on Corsica. It is a
350-acre private estate on the southern

tip of the island where ah properties are

clad in Canadian red cedar and stone to

blend with the rugged moorland. There
is an 18-hoLe Robert Trent Jones golf

course (to which a farther nine holes

may be added) and a sizeahLe clubhouse
with restaurant and bar.

Work Is concentrating on Le Hameau
de Planterella, the village that will be
the centre of the estate. It will have 80

apartments and 11 villas. The apart-

ments, in low blocks, range from stu-

dios to five-room duplexes and are
priced between £150/100 and 2400/XX1

About half will be ready for occupation

this spring and will have communal
swimming pools.

The villas, from £320,000 to £450,000,

wifi, have up to five rooms, linked gar-

dens and private pools. Interiors are

light and spacious, with high ceilings of

exposed timber. Floors may be of wood
or tiles (but not the chilling marble of

many Mediterranean holiday homes).
With ownership comes a share in the

Golf de Sperone company and member-
ship of the club. And from the hilltop

site of the village, there are views down
to the beach and sea and across to

neighbouring islands; Sardinia, eight

miles distent, is visible on clear days.

When the village is finished, there may
be a few large individual houses avail-

able above a lake. Hie properties will

offer possibilities for renting, too. Jac-

ques Dewez - who heads the Paris-

based developer, the Sodete Anohyme
dn Damalne de Sperone - says: “We
have a strong demand for this.”

Majorca: a nfno-bodroorood vfUa wRfa swimming pool overlookingOn aaa at Puerto

d’Andrajbc. ft Is on the market for £3m wftta Hamptons

Below the village, a 105-bedroom,

four-star hotel with a sea-water therapy

centre is being built Tennis and wind-

surfing are available and there is

unlimited walking in the maquis, while

an hour's drive takes keener walkers
into the mountains. For the less adven-
turous, the little tourist port of Bonifa-

cio, with its cliff-top walled town, is

only 10 minutes away.
While the estate is geared to all-round

sportsmen, sailing will be the attraction

for many residents. Bonifacio harbour
has 300 deep-water moorings and there

will be facilities for small boats at Spe-

rone.

Those with homes at Sperone already
inelnde two French government minis-

ters; an assortment of French bankers,

company chairmen and people in adver-

tising; a number of Italians; and a few
British. Their properties range from
broad-leaved, shingle-roofed, low colo-

nial styles with wide terraces to tell,

rectangular buildings that seem to owe
more to commercial than residential

design. With land, pods and other ame-
nities, they will have cost their owners
between £500,000 and £L5m.
Dewez, who has a Russian wife and a

son who breeds horses in Wales, is a
former pilot who created an interna-

tional charter company. When this was
bought out by Air France, he moved

* into property development -

In the south-west comer of Majorca,
meanwhile, & partly pine-clad 3ZW0-acre

estate, Santa Ponsa Nova, is being
developed .for leisure with a strong
emphasis on integrating architecture

with landscape. It is bring promoted by
IMISA, a subsidiary of Banco de Credito

Balear.

There are two 18-hole golf courses,

with others planned; three marinas,
with another to be built; a 21-court

international tennis centre; a riding

centre, and hotels. Work begins shortly

on a beach dub and flats.

Two housing developments at Santa
Ponsa Nova are offering property on the

British market. They make strong
claims for harmony with the environ-

ment, although they approach this in

contrasting ways. Onfiia Los Pampanos
(young vine branches), 15 minutes from
Palma, Majorca’s principal town.

The first phase will comprise 57
apartments in 10 blocks and the first

should be completed by May.- It has
two-bedroom, two-bathroom apartments
from £158300 with largo; types from
£213300. Interiors are equipped expen-

sively. The properties have broad.

.room-like terraces, sometimes L-shaped.

'looking across to the sea and some have

roof-top pools. All come with a family

golf share.

While Interiors follow today's up-

market pattern, Spanish architect Mel-

vin Villarroel has allowed his interest

in garden architecture a free hand with

the outer scene. All buildings are to be

the seme terracotta colour; he believes

surrounding greenery will give suffi-

cient variation. And bis pitched roofs

are of different heights.

Efforts are made, with plastering to

avoid sharp angles and even soften the

straight lines of outer walls, while

balconies and terraces are of differing

shapes; some walls look as though
buttressed. The blocks will be set

around swimming pool areas, with

fountains and pathways, and hundreds

of palms are bring brought In to create

a sub-tropical setting.

There will also be a few four-bedroom

villas, from £498300- In total, there may
be ISO properties on the 25-acre rite, but

the developer is playing it by ear and
-will keep step with demand. So far,

most purchasers have been German,
followed by the Swedish, Spanish and
British.

The development partnership
comprises IMtSA. a German bank and
construction company, and the

architect.

Still at Santa Ponsa Nova, Las

Abubillas is a development of more
conventional style, although even this

estate has abandoned dazzling white

walls for shades oF ochre and cream.

Detached villas with tiled roofs echo

the typical Spanish holiday home. The
properties have one or two storeys with

two to five bedrooms.

They are In low-walled gardens with

terraces, pergolas, sometimes plunge
pools - all the trimmings for summer
living - plus salons with fireplaces for

winter evenings. Each has a parking

space in its garden and there is a

communal pool, while a village street

winds through the estate. Prices range
from £220300 to £280.000.

Las Abubillas takes its name from the

hoopoes that fly around the golf course

it overlooks. Eventually, there may be

116 homes on its 17 acres. And typical

of the mingling nationalities involved

in Mediterranean leisure homes, the

developer here is a British company.
Ryde Properties, while the designer is

the Russian-born Pedro Otzoup.

For more information on Sperone tel:

Paris 45 62 16 46 or London
071-244-7828; Los Pampanos - Majorca
69 31 20 or London 071-581-9440; las
Abubillas - Majorca 69 41 77 or
Hamptons, London, 071-4934222.

LONDON PROPERTY

MAYFAIR PENTHOUSE
A magMeant 7th and 8th flaor

pialfaeaas apaitmant in ana af

tea moat praatigtoas raaidantial

biddings in Mayfair.

3/4 Badroomi. 2/3 BaUiraomt,

Sauna and Steam Raom,
Dining Room, Drawing Room,

KRchea/Braakfast Roam,
Cloakroom, 3 Larga

Landtcapod Roof Tarracas.

Amanltlaa indnda 24 Hanr

Rasidant Hasan Maaagar/

Porting*, Passtngar Lift,

Saparata Sanrtca Lift

Laaaa: 57yaars
^ricK^IJjnnilQnjSoliAjMt

DEBENIHAiWTEWSON
RESIDENTIAL

1071-40811611

CHKwSTERTONS
Kknaertfln Street

Kfllghtabridge.SWl

ImmacoEuaJ bedroom tatfonaaa in

award wincing davetopnaai benefiting
tan well propetrioood dnwfag room with

ioaftana,comamoiy. farmktbn room.

£3Z5,0M 871419 4513

CAROLINE TEH SWi tana. Sfcxflo houa*
2 bad. 2 bath W. Opan plan afcirfo w»
Uchan and galaty pafle. Facing wmbL S7
vra. £290.000 BEST OAPP Tal (071) 730

B2S3 JSA Frfand A Fold* Tal (*71) 730

0054

WARWICK SO. SW1 Rnl Itoor, 3 bad. 2

bah U. larga ramp. Shwa FH CZIOjOOO

BESTOAPP Tal (071 )
790 0283

EATON PLACE. SWl CM A law raw* mm*
kit. 2 bad. bath 43 yr«. £279.000
BEST OAPP Tal (071) 730 0283

COVENT GARDEN, WC2
Scanning. 2 bed triplex In

Georgian hsc, 2 baths. Dbtc

tccep. Lux kil/Bicak. Qk. Studio

rm. Roof Terrace. £360.000

E A Shaw Tel: 24ft 2255

LONDON RENTALS
HAUPSTSAO VaiAOE NW3 cb. lo haNb A
tub*. Churning 1 tfatobadlrt. hnpaosabia.

CH. Brody no* 185 paMJTI 79* S045

EATON BO Ban, Urium mak. 3 bad 2 balk

farg. doobte romp. Mod Kt. OHO pro.

BESTGAPP Tal |0n) 730 029

IHUflLOECLOSE SW7CWat3 baderttaga,

nandir inadandaad. 2 romp. ote pmUng
E47S pmlBESTOAPPTal(071) 790MSO

*T. JAMES SWt. 1 badroom luxury

lumbbad ItaL £183 pro; Inc. H/W and

haaAO Tal(0924 SE42W

iMttinr, PICCADILLY Gndflror rot; U2
badii i/2MC.MSnarAba*«aoA »jm
CKDfum. GanH Karon aaSBIOB.

CITY, BARBICAN. HOLBORN Sated
lumbbad Bala tram £138. Mki 8 month*

FmMmikAC»On*X>7BO

LOHDOH-MAYFAIR-CHECSEA-WEST
B«L Ln. INM»2AshadM*. Mmad.
tancan pM. rafcOTMW-ltW

MAYFAIR, CHELSEA AREAS. 2A3bad
Mi ata. Inroad. RF Lunar tan can
ptoTaian-OM-IKB

Hamptons

LONDON -N2
5 receptionw»L kfetaSMriHtaNw, 7batata 4 fathom* SbakaoB i

OMoa'M 971-7M 8222

MULTI-NATIONAL CORPORATION
seeks

EXISTING RESIDENTIAL TRAINING CENTRE

providing

APPROXIMATELY 120 BEDROOMS PLUS

55,000 SQ FT TRAINING SPACE

GOLDEN TRIANGLE/M4 CORRIDOR

ALL DETAILS

REF: RS

22 KING STREET

ST JAMES'S, LONDON SWl
TEL 071 930 7321

ANDRE LANAUVRE & CO
BEQUXRHD IMMEDIATELY Blade of 1 and 2 Bedroom Fbn in a cetonl location

Dearto theuodcrgrowuL

TO LET AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

SLOANS STREET anluaian of4 JtS badroom Dan dnoorind tea aecyhitfi
xtxndnd apaneky fiunfabod £1J00 p.w.

KNICTTXBWPCBNaadydBeoaMed4 badroom HanaBavcrtoold^ Private gafdoaa,

2 rocopdon roam. iStdog room. Laiso folly Goad Kittbea mOatfe tut has bn
JXOOpLw.

MAYFAIR AmatthaHama nadaiomdy faewi«hod.3 Race
Qom dnwins room. Laignmaaur bedroom aodae, 2 bmhordoabte bodroama. ain^ki

bedroom £500 p.w

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
TEL 071 259 5233 FAX 071 235 2342

PLAT 121 CLARE COURT, JUDD
STREET, LONDON WCl By outer at the

Meranpm fc Fmaaratm would adriaa

dial an attar ol COZ.000.00 haa bean
nrada on the abowe property and any
parson wfahteg Ip tacnoaaa the oiler

shoidd notify tha agant d Stair bad and
And ate bi wnting aritffin 7 day* ol (hit

advertisement. William H Brown. 28
Muaaum SbaaL London WC1A 1JT. Tel:

01 8382738. Pan: 071 4362840

BERKLEY COURT
N1 BAKER STREET W1
Wnfl maMabMd beautiful

mexasion block.
Bncartifulyappokdnd
4 bedroom flatwth

2 bathrooms.
24 his poctwag*.

lift. BmauHiimatgaidmn.
£600 p/w

WC07I) 372 7196
TttKWl) 208 2608

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

7, PLAZA DEESFANA
APARTMENTS

fa foe bent ofMadrid.

High dan stnefim to kL
Duly, weekly, xnaothly rates.

Fully equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34154285 85
Fax 34 1 5484380

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Ckmandante Zones,
Madrid. Located in the

Fnxsnctal andBusmen area.

Awarm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rate*.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 5353642
Fax 3415351497

LOSJERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moreto, 9, Madrid. Between
Prado MhsetBn and Retiro

Park. Finest example of
traditiniid familiar* Drily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1420 02 11

Fax 3414294458

Murren OBerner Oberiand
Ank for Manraean
aboutapartmantitonal or rent.

(Mato fondgnam suWiortzBd}

DUCnETAO-DAOTteutand-

PhanaCH-31 44Q0B2
FAX CH- 31 44 0502

[—CexctfAmr Pemhouie--

-

ANTIBES.

'tlTOaqmemnsor^cd

a.£I95jOOCL

071-7226861

BrlBuln Country Hawn,
Hanchawar - SnL a Fab. H—umda Hote
Hon—. Haneaid i Upon Tpm - Sun. 7
Fab, Ihan— 1b <na HwaL MaMa bin -
aat OWL, IMa TNiSaKta. SL Abanc
-AulmMl Cantab Oms nqpafaXi
BoK3Bt.PSplMa.CHm. TaLOSaaiSM.
fax. OS894717.

ALDERNEY Ml**** « Parlnnro nflar

PtadMf proparty anrvlcaa. TatahuM!
0481-623277 orFm0481-823288.

SWITZERf.AlVn

ApmttunSi and Chnkli in VBhia.

Na» ponnoo*. on thepine eanin
of l

£100.000 - £500.000

OSBORNESSOLICITORS
93 RnkwayLoodaoNWl 7PP

Td: 071-485 8811

SWITZERLAND
I Oar ap arteRj ate— im

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Mm can ana a quay APARTMENT/
CHALET h MOWTW&JK. WLLARS.
LE8 0IABLERET5. LEY3M, GSIAAD
VMw, CfiANS-MOTOANA. VBffitHL
ate. Rem Sft 20tT00a-CmdB tadUaa
REVAC SJL
flL ns da IMMat-OfOH 8BCW2

jM. +441-32/ 734 IS48 - Hr 734 1220

til SWISS ALPS 62
SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

DEXARA ft PARTNERS
SpacteBdi te intafcolj piupnlWi fa

SWITZERLAND
Cfc ——ea|Mfandl pnMa ol

optaw* 6 dm* h Aa bad locxdfam

15 BHiw—dM laaian WT2 WK
Maairwuat hnNimom

ILS> PBOfBHY BARGAIN
aUheaoooroditeniUlotalnMgte-
pWa. ftMlwBrw.fc*»*iB—atajbcf
twdoraoufwm Us.eMy.Mcodwal -

balowmotetfata** ado du* to

(S2A»||MXfam owMta.
eoradtakSYoauad.

AK.HM8MO
Wteoa/TMC 41 «371 723469»

COTTAaea 8 WLLAGE Houses- Non-
nwtd Soobam and Modtan flbofa. B8V* 044*412651

DOROOOME BwwUirf otauaeaar mooo
propanykiaanquiQnxnteMtblkwvtetM.
OftWtaM itaagtaX, oarinpadio

(01033) 59303530.

****-**-
-Tn'iinun l ri l m

4 BoMti Eapianoda. ft. Pwar Pen. Tha
tanefa hrgaat fadapamtete Eitata AgaoL
TEU 0481 714440. FAX: 0481 713811.

INTERNATIONAL
RENTALS

WEST INDIES
1LBMOOSTIQUE
ONTHEBEACH

LUXURIOUSCREOLE HOUSE
. ShtaoomAtirtaalpgpooL

. rBrcatenTC.coefc. ctant cruij
4 wtinrl litfwi uliklu.

IdyUcboBdaynnmL *3.000 pm-

Office 33.L45XXU343
Ftet33.L45flUS8.7S

33.142.7 L83J4

NEW YORK
Real EsuieSpemliiw

Expert brokers with law degrees.

nndiaaeorRema

MANHATTAN APARTMENTS!
Faxorvideoiaeaiafaptsat

Tramp Bldgs, Kflh A hit Avenue

ConuaJolm McMtuuu
FImm U English, Italian,

French and Spanish.

N.Y.teL- (212) 753 9000,

fax : (212) 750 1222

London tek 071 580 8204,

fix: 071 580 0479

FLORIDA.
(ORLANDO)

Lawmlj S tad Immi mith
mmlmmlng pmaimWwf from UI.IN

Dalamy Prapartiaa
Tat (97ij 9ft 7199
Tat (981) §9$ $99$

J
Tax Free Residence
Channel Islands

Newly mfoifciibcd 2 bedroom apnoneni.

fall Be«identi«I potraria Sconbto

Sntnftdoiufam ihcOuzmei
bfandi. RdcnocM roqmmd.

Write io Boot A703. Hnocol
OncStMbwaABridid.

LondonSE19HL

ftOaSOOHE I an a tauMtol old
laradMWao fa a lanuatlc poslUoa )ast
(MUngloahara nqrpobL MaraatadV
Trindwaa 010 S3 60 28 4S 78

QAULEAj B Bodrooms. 5 Bathrooms,
Brthmfag Pod ate. Tap Ol VBngo- Very
Rctumaqua. Noads Ufaor Improwtetenl.
OJJFUX EMOiOOO far CWoLSta Dob 1b
Rmroa. Talalaphons: 0272 731217

-

SbfafaC^rfdt-Dafa.

good REsmamM^oniBnM.
I MirenHSira TO TER MUIOR

I

POUNDSriCSrilUL LONDON

1HBWNE: HOWWO TAYLftfl

8273 77489B. FAXS273 20SH4

MAJORCAN
PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT LAND
AVAILABLE

For oar Adi Barffl* b-HmM.

baSdim atei in M^orca, Spam ami

Aadtarar Jlraarfinc

MERLIN SYSTEMS
am (3471)712084

COMPANYUanXCOTct: £3471)71MO Fir (34 71)72 83 <4

WAN INTERNATIONAL. Tbo wldfaN
ohotao a( property far solo boimoon-

Tat 061 8483BB7

raorro andhmix, mallobca
Eacanfawal<Sa.»baiKpiaai'adiiB.aia8
•wan*, the. pooL tancaa. saqr today.
Pifaa 1.1 aRRon pwnds Marflng. PWo
AndrtaPropadaaiB.OfFAX0782761644.

ESTATES INTERNATIONAL
AlaitNBllB raamla bvgiln. vniaa.
lownhottaoa, apt*. 071-244 7828.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BUSS MILL, CHIPPING NORTON, OXFORDSHIRE
Tkt GeStmqj to Ac Cotwarotd*

Otarikm/baSn (ffl PmtdbtsionSOmho M40 (hatctian9) 18 otOet .

SmxovnOtd byitadolaUiq) covattyaide. a gnadUftcd MU! oonvcrtedto
ewtuslr1* Rtertmmla <nd coltay tn bwmtlfol U<xxllH gionoda.

SwknmlnffpOn^ ups pnot.mm, court, bUKjirte

tennis conrtsy port>% cowered paildBg, securtty system.

LONDONOFFICE 071-493 4106

SALES OFFICE 0608 645001

JOHN L) WOOL) uV C(>.

London and GouNjar Ercm agsnto SfTMLHWO 1472

DEVOWCORNWALLL BORDER
Mdanicufti Bqr 6mb Exeter 60 mb

(OaaBfaiFtaw-dTtUa^dieaklUiMba

Ubddpigbal—*r-lilpatea rodoBDl
ftayPaUadL

. WALLAB0UTBACRE8
. E47X00D sotf/aafTS

PUNCKA BOACK 88 NORIHHU.
PLYMOUTHBWMami

SOUTHIANEMM7390Amta trtfa 8 Ufa
farttadCtagm*d Bam OBiata ms
ForSafaBEBOaOaa Box ATO*. FhMdaf
nma.OateaMarfcBUBa, London SHU

RETIREMENT

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS
with ago .or ^laablUly. Al Botfiah
Cbanpwl, (Ufcflfta wOS any youad yoor]

dmn4n| B» yarn toaa dope. Wsmfai
bamqrpaMfitpdambimB
*yfa"*w«—fa »1"piWffar. Soopmds

Inttmd, fa tb* poaoa 1

U»i
qr aft

nmeSdUmy. Worn fam £160000. To
Sad oat sun abaM lhasa aid other

tlmterafan b^md.sfaam far a

Dm Basfafa Owtywd Aaacwtaoa
t Holfcnd Sterne, Leodoa WI4LT

FREEFONEMM 238868

King &
Chasemore
West Sussex,

Nr. Horsham
A sifostantialoki Sussex

Fazmhouse (now in need of

refarfaistuxieiit) standfag

alone in totally on^xifli

Adjoining large range of
traditional buildings in need

of repair, inclndinga

beautiful timber framed

Sussex Bam.
Surrounding land ofabout

15 acres in all. .

Offers invited in the region

of £275,000

King A Chasemore,

Pulboroogh, West Sussex.

Tel: (0798)872081.

HStTS - RASLETT OtnstMdlng Run
.

. badroom boma loealod In tha moat
aougUatwr addroaa adfolnlng s«M
eoiMM. OoflBhta Harm roan. 30 JSw
London- Stan drtaa to Ml and M2S.
mead £348*60. Tat (Oae^SSSTaa
Ttaaday- Monday11amMBpm.

H0UDAY WVESIMBfT LODGES

W*
m
Leaseback

C6T relief
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TRAVEL

Gulliver meets an
Asian goddess

T AKE one three-year-old

girl with the eyelashes

of a cow and a neck like

a conch shell Lead her
into a darkened room

Oiled with freshly-severed buffalo

heads. If she remains calm, you
may have a goddess on your hands.

The selection process for the
Kumari - a prepubescent girl wor-

shipped in Nepal as a living goddess
- is a rigorous(affair. Girls must be
bom into the goldsmith caste and
display 32 characteristics including

spiralling lines on the soles of the

feet; long and well-formed toes;

cheeks like a lion; small and well-re-

cessed sexual organs, and a body
shaped like a banyan tree.

Any child so anatomically
blessed, one might imagine, would
automatically win the right to be
worshipped. Not at aH The contes-

tants are then put through a trial of

bravery, their nerve tested at the

dead of night with bloody animal
heads and men in demon masks.
The victorious girl, untroubled by

such foolish pranks; must then have
her horoscope scrutinised. Assum-
ing that her astral inheritance does

not clash with that of the king, she

is proclaimed a living goddess and
taken to a house In Khatmandu to

live out her prepubescent years.

I set off one afternoon in search of

this diminutive deity. Flagging
down a cycle rickshaw in Thamel,
the part of Khatmandu favoured by
budget travellers. I asked the boyish

cyclist to pedal me to the Kumari’s
palace.

As we creaked and sloshed
through the narrow, medieval
streets of old Khatmandu, hot drops

of monsoon rain slid from the heavy

air. The rickshaw driver struggled

to maintain speed and a patch of
perspiration spread steadily across

his back.

Old Khatmandu is like a large

city shoehorned into a confined
space where tumbledown brick
buildings, as well as people, seem to

jostle for position. Houses, temples

and roads have a hunched, bundled,

slightly distorted appearance as

though reflected in the back of a
spoon. As I rattled by, I felt posi-

tively Gulliverian, thrust into an
Asian Lilliput

The toy-town feel is exacerbated

by Khatmandu's architecture.

which features intricately-carved

wooden balconies, gilded roofs, cas-

cading multi-tiered pagodas, Buddh-
ist stupas like inverted Icecream
cones, and doll-house shops
crammed with sacks of spices,

household goods-and religious para-

phernalia.

We progressed through the war-

ren-like streets, forcing a swathe
through the press of people. Many
were carrying black umbrellas
which they whisked from our path
as the rickshaw rattled by. Eventu-

ally we clattered to a halt near the
Kumari’9 palace. I settled my fore

with a dog-eared note and
approached the home of the living

goddess.

The Imposing gate at the palace
threshold was by two shoul-

der-high stone Ikms, painted in pri-

mary colours. Just inside was a
small anteroom, where a watchman
lay asleep in a dusty alcove. Passing

into the 18th century courtyard, I

looked up at the decaying copper-

coloured brickwork and the dark
wood of the ornate windows.
Behind one of these carved marvels,

the living goddess was now hidden.

The Kumari’s life is not that of a
regular child. Once taken into the

palace she does not emerge again,

save for the odd religious festival

until she becomes "impure" -

either at menstruation, or after

bleeding heavily from the loss of a
tooth.

On the rare occasions she leaves

the palace, the little goddess’s feet

must not touch the ground for fear

of pollution, a stipulation that

obliges her to walk on doth or be
carried in a wooden chariot

The Kumari’s daily routine
includes sitting patiently on a
throne while she is worshipped by a
stream of devotees, playing with

her nurse's grandchildren, and
appearing at her window for the

benefit of tourists. Her appearances

at the balcony must on no account

be photographed.

Once a year the king comes to

worship. The Kumari bestows upon

him authority to rule the nation by

placing the red tika marie on his-

forehead. On one occasion, a rather

disobedient little goddess ignored

the king and placed the tika Instead

on the smooth forehead of his son.

The king, needless to say. died

within a few months and power
passed to the prince.

The goddess's most riotous time

comes during the festival of Bhadra
Kumari when thousands gather in

the square outside her house. Three
huge chariots, one for her and two
for her male attendants, wait out-

side. Bands play and masked danc-

ers leap about
As the king and queen appear on

a balcony opposite, the Kumari
emerges decked from bead to toe -

not a great distance in a five-year-

old - in fabulous jewellery. A goat

is sacrificed on the yoke of her char-

iot which then moves off slowly

through Khatmandu as guns fire

and the king bows in respect.

The next day. the procession
again trundles through the streets,

pausing before a demon-like mask
with white fangs and staring red

eyes. Beer spews from the mask’s

mouth, arching into the crowd and
precipitating a frenzied struggle for

the holy liquid. The Kumari, too.

partakes.

For one accustomed to being the

centre of such grand events,

puberty must come as quite a

shock. On this day the young girl’s

godlike powers desert her and she
must leave the palace forever, never

again to be worshipped or revered.

From being a living deity whose
every whim is answered, she is

transformed overnight into a rather

awkward teenager with few friends,

a rudimentary education and next

to no experience of the world
beyond her palace walls.

Former Kumaris receive a state

pension, but some ex-goddesses

have had difficulty adapting to the

daily slog- Many find it hard to

secure a husband since a Kumari

must overcome the widely held

belief that any man who marries

her Is doomed to an early grave. ^
I was lost in thought - thinking '?

how strange it was that a few hours

in a jet plane had brought me to a

country where such beliefs were
common currency - when l sud-

denly became aware of movement

at the balcony above, I looked up to

see a young and slender woman
with a small child in her arms. It

took me a second to realise that this

small child was the goddess herself.

Her tiny body was swathed in red

silk and a red bow nestled in her

hair. The goddess's face was painted

extravagantly with coal-black mak-

eup which curved From her piercing

eyes to the tips of her ears.

Suddenly she was gone. As she

was looking down on me - I was

alone in the courtyard - she had p
begun to squirm impatiently, evi-

dently on the verge of a tantrum.

Her attendant had quickly whisked

her away before she could begin to

cry.

This little girl, who had looked

upon bloodied buffalo heads with

equanimity, bad reacted to my face

with rather loss composure. I

headed back to my hotel feeling all-

too-roortal avoiding mirrors all the

way.

David Pilling travelled c/o Lon-

don-based Promotion Nepal <3 Wel-

lington Terrace, Bayswater Rd. W2
4LW; tel: 071-229-35281 and local

operator Temple Tiger. Nepal has

three main attractions: Khatmandu
for temples and culture; the moun-
tains for trekking; and Chitwan p
national park for tigers. Promotion

Nepal offers tours combining some
or all of these elements. For exam-
ple. the “Complete Picture" tour

incorporates Khatmandu, the clas-

sic Annapurna sanctuary trek and
a stay at Chitwan with whltewater

rafting and an elephant safari This

21-day tour starts at £1.800. More
modest trips begin at around
£1,000. Flights from the US are

with Royal Nepal Airlines vhich

operates the only direct route to

Khatmandu, twice weekly from

Gatwick.

David Pilling visits Khatmandu and
learns about the rigorous process of

selecting a Kumari, a child worshipped
as a living goddess by the Nepalese
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YV ithout doubt, the must attractive

lime to sail across the Mediterranean is

during springtime. The temperature is

just right for exploring ashore, the sites

have yet to be invaded by the summer
ii*sMon travellers, but men more
importantly the countryside is alive with

the colour of spring flowers and the fresh

greenery that is on/y present for the

short spring season.

THEMSHURIA
r
f'h f‘ first class llliria whilst no

stranger to onr shores and the

Mediterranean, was until now only

available to passengers from the United

Stales. She is an exceptional vessel and
has looked after the needs of leading

American cultural, university and
scientific organisations such as the

Smithsonian. National Gallery and
Harvard for over IQ years. Her distinctive

linns, elegant furnishings and above all

'real ship' atmosphere will uppeal to those

who harken for more traditional ships.

Then- is aecominiHluliou fur up In

l-H) guests in smartly fiirnisheil cabin-,

all with shower aiul toilet. The public

runms are alsn exceptionally well

designed ami ailmctivi;, reminiscent of a

private yacht. The elegant dining rwm i>

operated on a single open-sitting basis.

The IHirm's size, 333 fed long and W
fed w ide, permit her to dock or anchor

at most small ports and her di-ep draft

accounts for her remarkable stability.

§eiviee on board is excellent with n

caring enmpiemen I uF 90 officers anil

crew. The food is delicious Ami with just

over 100 passengers to cater for it is, as

you might expect, to high standards.

The Hliria. like onr own MS
Caledonian Star is operated fur the

benefit of genuine travellers. Yon will nut

be subjected la endless entertainments

and deck games. What you will find is a

congenial atmosphere and a programme
on board of talks by our guest speakers

and own staff, together with music l»y

Opera Interludes.

A 16 DAY VOYAGE OFSPRING FLOWERS, HISTORY AND MUSIC ABOARDTHE MS ILLQUA 20 APRIL-5 MAY 1993

Piraeus-Katakolo (Olyrapia)-Taormina-Salerno-Bonifacio- Menorca-Motril (Granada) -

Cadiz (Seville)-Lisbon-Oporto-La Rochelle-Jersey (Channel Islands)

ixnspcK I1IK MS IJ.f.lKIA

THE ITINERARY DAYtiMw
DAY I KIj l-ondon U> ,til»na Kmbark 11 Piraeus.

Sail urt Ihr MS Hliria.

I>AY 2 Katakalo Drive through the rountmidr In

the nearby site ofOlympia in a tranquil valley.

Sot lltr (indium ami ihc irrasurn. ihr Temple*

dedicated to /,.-» un.l Mini and ihc Xliiwmn.

Afternoon at wo.

DAY 3 Catania 1 1rive tn the thrum at Taormina
and visit All K.Uia.

DAY 1 Molril I iri*vnmu lh.* hill, jml plain*.

Iir brii-t nil (nil jn.l |u>l ibmraihl.nTnliir

trmlo tiraiurja. Urn- wa- Ihr luM bastion of

Moorish Spain anil we have the day in expliin* thr

Alhambra.

DAY tU Cadiz Drive In (hr formerra|urat of
Anduliisiu. Seville. Si- llic iinmrn..- pillitr

Cathedral and the Alcazar, ihc I Ith century

Moorish ii l ai tel ihat became a palure nf ihr

DAY A Salerno Visit lAimpen and tin- enchanting

town ufXavrllii tmrr thr lllh century Palazzo

llulnbi with il? love!]' Dardens and Quisles

DAY II Lisbon !»< the Jeronimos Monastery al

llrlrm aiul the Cranil l’alan- nf Ijnlnx.

HAY 12 Oporto This fMt iwis-anlii.- city i* a

di-lighL Visit a pnrt wine Imlprunihrlunksuf thr

Itaunr. the Cathedral and ihr Kuim.nlir VluMiun

once horn.' of the exiled King Charles Albert of

Sardinia.

DAY S Doni/acio (Corsica) After a ilait to this

dramatically diluted fortified Non we will expirin'

the country lams anil liltli century church of

Si Dominie.

DAYtAlM DAY 13 At sea

DAY 7 Menorca Sis- the island at its br«L Kxplore

the capital Mahon and Ciudadrla and drivr

through thr flower filled euunlnvide.

DAY li la Rochelle finer u haven for thr

Huguenots. 1j Rncbrllr is a drliglitfuL busy and
prosperous port. Walk through the eweHrnlly

prrm-n.il mnlirvul riirrl, ul liliil ami limlierril

buildings.

I) \Y 15 Jcpw Vi.il ilu- Alunur »d Santsn-s anil ihr
hrir WmgUrrhid jsmndalion-

IMA 16 Dartmouth lliirniluirk after luvBkfji-i for

warh iransji-r In .vninl | .hViIihi.

PRICES PER PERSON
Price* range frum £lb‘l5 for un inside tun
berth euliin in il.'1'.IlH) for a .tale niiiin.

Single robin-* frum

»0W TO BOOK
I'or noh-rviitiuns anil further in formal inn.

pleas.- Iclephdne 1171 -191 ITf.li.

MOBLf CflLfDQHifl [IrtITfD

1

1
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TRAVEL

Where the Buddha’s
image takes shape

Justin Wintle discovers one man's Thai treasure trove

I
N Phitsanulok, a cross-
roads town 375 kilo-
metres north of Bang-
kok, on the periphery of
the mighty Menam

basin, I had the good fortune to
meet Sergeant-Major Dr Thawi-
Pira Buranakhet, owner of the
Buranatbal Buddha Image
Foundry. This came about
because I had the good sense to
visit the Sgt-Major Dr Thawi-
Pim Buranakhet Folklore
Museum, on the opposite side
of the Wisutkasat Road.
Sgt-Major Dr Thawi-Pim Bur-

anakhet, one might say, is a
man of many hats. He is also,

given his many achievements
and his status of national cul-

tural treasure (human cate-
gory), astonishingly modest.
The museum, opened in 1982,

is an old(ish) wooden house
with just half-a-dozen rooms,
although the 4,000-piece collec-

tion will soon be transferred to
a modern purpose-designed
concrete job which Thawi-Pim
is funding from his own pocket
and which will be opened to

the public free of charge.
It contains a wide variety of

artefacts, including cooking
utensils, clay pots, ceramics,
handmade toys, simple weav-

ing looms, puppets and, a little

incongruously, an array of
rusting phonographs. But the
room Thawi-Pim takes most
pride in is the room full of
traps and snares, each
designed for its specific prey
and usually constructed out of
bamboo.
There is a bamboo funnel for

placing over snake-holes,
which the snake cannot wrig-
gle out of; a bamboo pot that
cockroaches foil into, prior to
being boiled, and a very nasty
Iran thing for putting paid to
porcupines. There is also a
simple anti-ant device to
thread on the hanging strings
of cooking pots.

How each of these contrap-
tions works Thawi-Pim demon-
strated with skill and mea-
sured glee. For some reason I

was reminded of Q in the
James Bond films, and his
internal instruments. The dif-

ference, though, lay not so
much in the degree of ingenu-
ity, which was controlled by
the required task, but by the
laboratory conditions in which
Thawi-Pim's gadgets had been
created, for they were all

machines he had found in jun-

gle villages.

He told me that the collec-

tion represents a lifetime’s

search for the homespun expe-

dients that Thawi-Pim believes

embody the spirit and creative

heritage of Thailand's peas-
antry - a heritage evolved
over many centuries and now
threatened by the spread of
mechanisation. It is his aim, he
said, to save wbat can be pre-
served of forgotten ancestors.
Thawi-Pim was boro into a

poor family deep in the forests

of Phitsanulok province. As a
child, one of 12. he had to learn
to hunt and forage. His farmer
father, however, was also a
painter, and from him Thawi-
Pim acquired the rudiments of
sculpture and drawing. When
he joined the army, his com-
manding officer became aware
of his talent and arranged for

him to go to college.

That education was eventu-

ally put to use across the road.

When Thawi-Pim quit the mili-

tary he began a Buddha image-
making factory, now the larg-

est and probably most
respected in Thailand. His
inspiration was the great Chin-

narat Buddha, at the Mahathat
Temple in Phitsanulok, a
hugely venerated, somewhat

austere bronze statue cast in

1357. In 1984 Thawi-Pim was
awarded an honorary PhD by
the local university.

The foundry consists of a

cluster of sheds in which the

several stages of Buddha-mak-
ing are carried out. With Tha-
wi-Pim's help, I was inducted

in the process. Each image is

first modelled, under the Sgt-

MaJor’s supervision, in a dull

maroon beeswax mixed with
animal fots or coconut oil and
tree resins. The model is then
covered with a mixture of clay,

sand and water to form the
cast, and left to dry in the sun.

Next, the encased image is

oven-baked. After the re-usable

wax bas run out, the cast is

left to cool before being fired in

a kiln for 12 hours. It is now
ready to be filled with molten
bronze.

Again, the ensemble is left to

cool before the cast is chipped
off. But the resultant statuette

is nowhere near finished.

Instead, it must be laboriously

filed down and sometimes
beaten. It is at this stage that

much of the ornamenta-
tion is added, either with a
chisel or from pre-moulded
parts - such as the flame of

ftniightonmpnt that adorns the

top of the Buddha's head.

Even so, the surfoces are not
yet smooth enough. To achieve

the desired finish, red and
black lacquers are carefully
painted on. Finally, the whole
is dressed in gold-leaf. Only
rtmn is the faiflgg ready to be
transported to a temple, where,
in a ceremony that involves

breaking lacquer seals added
over the eyes, it will be blessed

by saffron-robed monks.
Each image takes up to a

month to complete. Depending
on tbe state of its order books,
Thawi-Pim’s foundry, employ-
ing 25 skilled craftspeople, pro-

duces between 100 and 300 a

month. The average size, cost-

ing $1200. is around 2ft high.

with a pyramidical base. Tbe
largest, made in two main seg-

ments. reaches 12ft, while the

smallest, at -tins. sits comfort-

ably in the hand. They are
commissioned or bought by
temples and private individu-

als, although Thawi-Pim's
most regular customer is the

Fourth Army, stationed on the

city's outskirts.

It is a technique that, in its

essentials, has remained
unchanged since the middle
ages. The Chirmarat Buddha
was created by the same pro-

cess. To watch It in action is to

discover how metallic ores
found in rocks can become the

objects of profound devotion -
species-specific traps for the
human mind.

Practical Traveller/Michael Thompson-Noel

Crocodile awareness syndrome
F

OUR years ago 1 spent
a couple of days at
Nkamba Bay Lodge, by
the shore of Lake

Tanganyika, within Zambia's
Sumbu national park. I could have
gone fishing. I did go for game
walks, escorted by a guide. Olvitti

Chasaya, and bis supremely
ancient rifle. What I did not
attempt, because of the crocodiles,

was to walk near the lake.

The reason 1 respect crocodiles

is my awareness of the number
of people grabbed in recent years

by the fearsome estuarine saltwater

crocodiles - “salties” - of

northern Australia. Mainly,
estuarine crocs range from
southern China and the Malay
archipelago to India and Sri Lanka,

taking in Australia. New Guinea,

the Philippines and tbe Solomons.

In Papua New Guinea once 1 asked

a tribal chief what to do if chased

by a croc. “Jump in the river,”

he said brusquely. It is possible

be was joking.

For a rundown on crocs,

alligators and other animal (and

insect) hazards when travelling

in tropical parts, yon need the
latest edition of The Tropical

Traveller by John Hatt (Penguin,

£529).
The writer insists that you

should never ran from a wild cat
“Although terrifying, it is much
safer to face them. One
acquaintance was charged by a

tiger in NepaL His guide rushed

at the tiger, shouting and yelling.

The tiger retreated.” Other tips;

Buffalo and hippopotamus are

for more dangerous than lions.

On Sooth Africa’s Natal coast a
cow hippo was once seen to plunge
into the sea, seizea 3001b slunk
from the surf, haul it on to the

beach and trample it to death.

Piranhas' ferocity, on the other
hand, is much exaggerated (says

Hatt), though the red-bellied

piranha, common in savanna
ponds, can inflict terrible bites.

It is likely that most piranha

wounds are caused out of water.

Landed piranhas (fishing boat or

river bank) flop abont and gnash
their teeth.

Sharks: yon are in greatest

danger when near a wriggling fish,

as spear-fishermen will confirm.

Avoid night-time swimming: some
of the most dangerous species,

including the tiger shark, come
into the shallows at night.

Good news about snakes; there

are no dangerously venomous
snakes in Ireland, Iceland, New
Zealand, most of Polynesia and
Micronesia, the Galapagos, the

Canaries, Malta, the Orkneys,
Shetlands, Madagascar and
numerous other islands. A South
African survey showed that 74

per cent of snakebites are inflicted

below the knee, and 67 per cent

below the ankle. Lesson: wear
boots and thick trousers. The
snake’s fangs may penetrate the

trousers, but the amount ofvenom
delivered will be greatly reduced.

Dogs: again, do not run away.
Face the dog; look fierce and bead
down as if to pick up a stone. If

the dog still threatens, throw a
stone at the dog’s (dogs’) head(s).

Dogs are not only a problem in

undeveloped countries. In the US,
more than lm dog-bites a year
require hospital attention.

Mosquitoes: about lm people

a year die of malaria, but
mosquitoes also carry some 80
other diseases. Insect repellants

last for longer on material (clothes,

sheets) than on your skin. Many
mosquito species like to bite

ankles, so wear socks doused in

rapellant “This may deter

mosquitoes more than you think,”

says John Hatt, “because many
of them begin their investigations

as dose to the ground as possible."

Hatt covers a broad range of
subject matter travel preparations,

money (carrying it, keeping hold

of it), equipment, flying, health,

transport and accommodation,
culture shock and so forth. There
is even an index.

I especially liked his disclaimer

“The author and publisher have
tried to make the advice and
information as accurate as possible,

but they accept no responsibility

for loss. Injury, inconvenience or
other liability arising from any
person using this book.”

Another worthwhile
paperback, recently updated, is

Europe By Tram, by Katie Wood
and George McDonald (Fontana,
£729). It is packed with
information, some of it otiose, some
of it twee, but all of It well

marshalled.
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INLAN
This year take a slight detour to the summer

holiday that’s so refreshingly different
» A Contact I

Boi“ FINLAND
Take uif to Finland lor a summer holiday that Is a breath of fresh air! Delight in endless

b/v days in our beautiful unspoilt landscape where you can enjoy such a variety of

activities from windsurfing to horseriding. Or just simply unwind in yourown log

cabin bv a lake - it’s all there for you m Finland.

Contact fire Finnish Tourist

Board on 071-930 5871 1

UK HOTELS

THE PLACE TO CELEBRATE ANY OCCASION
WITH STYLE, ELEGANCE AND THE MOST

r
WELCOMING OF ATMOSPHERES

Situotrtf m the heart ofthe IVesI End with

. 74 luxurious rvrnts ami suites including the

ddiehtful Carriage House . 5 Private dining rooms are

_ also available. one of irfiicJi is the350 year-old TPine cedar.

FT LONDON WEEKEND £330 PER ROOM PER NJGHT
ideal opportunity to sample the delights ofa iwkendbnsok in

e Capital whilst enjoying your deluxe. Mining aceMrunodahon

and waking to a superb full English Breakfast.

THFATRE BREAKS £310 PER PERSON PER NIGHTTHEATKt ^^^wa.aA.bimy)

». youniclf IO , -if*. »»' »* *•>'

Champagne with our compliment and then

™

to

luxurious comfort of your room at The Stafford.

The perfect end !o the perfect evening.

Itematiwlv Dine And Delight In Our Gourmet Rezlaarant With

*Luncheon at 0250 or Dinner at £25.00

rELEPHONE; 071-493-0111 NOW FOR A RESERVATION

THE STAFFORD
MnVi sl lama's Place. London SW1A 1NJ

sSr Telex: 23602 Fax: 071-493-7121

DEVON HOTELS

GLORIOUS GETAWAYS
FOB UP TO

HALF PRICE!
EXETER AND THE HEART OF DEVON.

A superb selection ol hows oneong snort Draws ad up » '= pnra.

PncMWMantai l iMJTX B&B lor 2 BffijftJ m a twauaoutto room

Oma mua afro Do talon (p<lce Iw 3 CO*sn Honor n baOmsl UnZ rights

Fim rtonnaaonpm* 0308 265900 CM hf|

The Lonf MUoa CnMrv HooM Hot*
n«CT tsvriCh’*:! «muBMXMam.
•cMort load. taMH wringwMta rnnrtlU Exanw.

tSJJS (Cl sail). (OK IOMS3

BOKMIII EMfreal. TlwMom IMM
3anm commando! Small mind and

rrnnOy CTV. mntMn cm.

EM |IX|>U°*atf}.*lapa«*mWBnfl ri«ta-

Dmcooaun HNM RAC 3 Mai EaaMuai

AIBeum condo.
OOffMIJ 0385 471277

peocaM rum w ^tcenra.

TM Bam Motal FoAoMsW B™cu»
EXB2DF OiaW» AAIWC ? aw

SSSZ2ZSESS5Z

£«5<pusj A rmrriv nhatanad taring
Ejm* total tannercom
emamttagnaate. «|iu«n inaan. aa

ban, wuhand DiaunammaM.

nai Pranks OMgnod pnMMr
Mime 3SW US. nr CWSdnl
1 iprtKk. FritmanacManlM a
iTamag Bt Otaan Cowl HoaoL

Jt*5 ffi4S) 0382 21773*

Tha Royal Oanmtn Datore' Fim I*

aaams cananamCMMand i
nan fc»wnaOmatOgg. OT-50(1

Tat turn today (0332) MSM

Goumctt. Busmen Ewcriflm. ronoi
Miriam and Dwaawas as use ma triepmne

manner- MM B1SM1 and Bnd out ”**r7

lumenae nriiairiquea Mootnt kam
IWinMiMimam andean. GdLMndsAJ

aaris. Dogs Mfeoaia. kratta Hut Hotel
MonaafflanuncaaBMI1 *M08

SPECIAL INTEREST

EXPLORE
Adventures iri S.E.Asia^^%,

with Faoiniu vou could walk to colourful hilltrtbe

SiSL in northern Thailand or explore ma«onjWBr<»W

- -nJt In Borneo. You can meander down the Malay

YCJI round departures. From 11 days lo 4 weens.

Aw -J- Pmature iwtfi mans and detn^d amennes.

Explore Worldwide (FT),

Aldershot, OUll 1LQ

C 0252 344JL6X l24hrs)

Do you know ...

T*e di**nri*S trareBenrbat kept ucwtT

JBhcjl quality wdkiiig holW8>. in ** ^
r» p« «Uy U» do tow VineJmmngKr *****

ZlZT. wtoo a«x«. f»« MS for 7 .Uy*

^ 'hC nn *** ^ ^ £695

ftMOen. Spain. AsflES*! *

Brodiurc Unc: 08*5

LONDON HOTELS

MALAYSIA
Sale

PENANG
Ferringhi Beach

©
£5297nts

2nd week FREE
(pay mealphm £59)

Dtp Heaihrm Feb & Mar

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVESon®
UTA Ml 87

SALMON FISHING

Salmon Fishing River

Derwent bdow
Cockcnuouth, Cumbria.

|Single bank 400 m. Private Water to

lei for 1993 season.

Apply to: Mr S Krystek,

18 Bath Sued. Rohan, BL1 2QJ

Fax. 0204-380301

SALMON RSHNtL THWWO 4 noHtaon*

nyow. Wreto baahntng itjm. na Um
vntnc ftcwr.Ei«.Q«e.. mwo Bag.

ANNA
HOTEL

Next to Hyde Park, Two Btocte from

Qncensway & Bayswiltr StatiotK,

finer to Rnhrrtammrnl £ Shopping

Centres ofCentral London

IDEALFOR BUSINESSMEN
60 Eta-Suite Rooms

• Bar Coffee Shop

• Room Service * Secretarial Soviees

Tickets krt flO Events Arranged

SOCIALRATES FORFT READERS

VriUwtS 28th February 1993

Stogie £38 Double £58

Complimentary or Pngjkh Breakfast

limited AraflabtBty

CALL 071 221 6622

FORA RESERVATION
FAX: 071 792 9656

74 Chrafiboroogb Terrace

London W23SH

COMBINE BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

•EASY ACCESS TOcmr± WEST EMD
•SSPEMCNAUSEDROOMS

•BTOMATB RESTAURANTA BAR

WITH GUARANTEED

••FREE TICKETS**
hoAWESTENDSHOWCP TOURCHMCBt
LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL

L’.rcaiwr Tcrr.icc. Hyde Park.

Lcndirt W2 2Pr
Tel C /1 4C2 664 ! Fa*: 071 224 S900

FLIGHTS

TRAVEL SE
sen vino vou

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS
EUROPEAN SPECIALS WORLDWIDE SPECIALS

77 rewvoflK

STOCKHOLM 138 TOKYO •!

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - ALL FLIGHTS Wmi LEADING AIRUICS
B3 FTCCADtLLY LONtXyi WlV BHS. FAX: 071-491 9688as 071-493 4343

BUSINESS TRAVEL
DISCOUNTS

AH flights discounted

Act Now!

Fax us your itinerary and wel

will quote you our best deal.
[

Cruxton TVavel
Fax 0442 231402 or

Tel 0442 21747

5

Ref: JP

WORLDWIDE
SPECIALIST

Club/lst, Class, Concord

Flights, for quotes caB:

Regal Travel.

IATA. 071 734 7373

nan Los Angeles - Rrsi

imasisi TofwHO - Qub
£2120
£3*0

QB JoTnirg- Fb«
Dia Chicago -Oob

£2600
£10*0

QB Buenos Aires -dub
Dill Sydney -Rnr

£1800
£257*

QH New York - Fim
Hsnrwi Hmra-FIni

£2600
£1*00

071-495 5545m
's’ VAX: 071-408 4450 BB

LONDON
EAHLYBHD BUDGET LONDON BREAKS.

4 nigtiB br ttis price of A Xkta Iras. T«t

C71 3430907. Pwk 071 790 1957.

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class,dub & Economy

Class. Also Coocorde.

For ibe best guaranlecd deals

please contact the experts

Tel: 071-4392944

Fax: 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

ITALY

Italy by x

Bicycle
Quality holidays for adventurers
who like their comforts
Bndu. hourO

081 365 2870
rraKoCydtigHoBdiyiLId
3 vttoodbeny Creseom. London N10 ipj
' rjinmi * n 1 t "'1 rraJ

SKIING

SKI WEEKEND
Maximum Skiing, Mnimum
Tima Oil Work) 2,3 and

4 day weekends in the

French Alps.

Tel 0367 241636. ATOL 2775.

CRETE
F.T. RECOMMENDED. PURE CRETE -

Scuta Itowm and anpry beach*. SC W.

Croon vflagae houui T* OBI 7B0 8870

Mol 2757.

SPECIAL INTEREST

THE VERY BEST

VILLAS AND HOTELS

We wee me firct to find 0* test visas in Oortu

in 1972 adtafed ax Comparv Corfu VB&

22 years later, our programmes are even

better wth degam houses and inmate hotels

in Spain, Italy. Portugal, htadeea featured in

Oir iramSRRMBW WORLD BROCHURE-

wtiilst villas in Corfu and Paxos are sun

leatiral In our CORRI VKiAS brodure.

ftase specSy wtidi brachure you require by

eaing 07M81 051. 071-5899132 (24 hrs)

CV TRAVEL
43 Cadogan Street London SW3 2PR

AfTO ABTA ATOL 337

EGYPT &
KENYA

Let Africa unfoUO 9fifc

cruise phis Beach orsafari

14 nights fiMM
from

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-745 5050

HRVE5on0
^JflRVIS

ABTA 8*1 87 ATOL 1278

Visiting the cities of Central Asia has

never been easy involving, as it did, a

ti resome fl ight via Mosaw in bath

directions and normallyforming part of a

much larger itinerary. This autumn,

however, we are planning the first ever short

series erf

-

flights from London Catwicfc

di rectly into Tlashken U Ihusmaking possible

a short but comprehensive exploration of

Tashkent, Bukhara and Samarkand. Our

journey commences with two nightsin

Tashkent, followed by two nights in Bukhara

and three nighU in Samarkand.

The legacy of Tamburtainc is manifest in

the magnificent buntings and architecture of

Samanandand the glorious Timurid

mosquesandshri nesof Bukhara.Samarkand

was one ofthe gyeat medieval trading

centres, a place where the caravan highways

- of the Silk Road from China, the trails lo

Indiaand to Marco Polo's Europe - all met

and crossed. Itwas therefore no wortde rthat

Tamburfaine,and laterhisgrandsonUlug

Beg, invested in his capital to makeit worthy

ofits important position.The RegisUn. the

main square, is the centrepiecesurrounded

on three sides bybuildingswhose pillars.

arches anddomesexplore perfection in

colourand shape.

Bukhara's great days began in the 9thand

IOth centurieswhen itwas the seat n(the

Samanid dynasty,but evenwhen theywere

deposed, andSamarkandprospered,thecity

remained an important tradingcentreon the

Silk Road. The old town is a Ireaure trove of

oldandbeautiful buildingsdotted arounda

warren ofjumbled streets with the Ark. a

citadel with I8-melre walls, dominating the

mainsquare.

Itinerary in Brief

Day 1 Depart GatwicR on our direct flight

to Tashkent. Day 2 The whole day is spent

exploring the many sights. Days 3 and 4

SAMARKAND
to

BUKHARA

Flylo Bukhara fora 2;nighl slay. Days S to

7 fly to Samarkand, fortnights. Day 8 Fly-

back toTashkent forthe flighttoGatwick.

Optional Excursion to Khiva

During the stayan optional 2- night

excursion In Khiva may be taken f£13ll.W).

Departure Dates & Prices

October". 14

Odober21.28
November!. II ~
November IS

.XWftujO

... .fl50.il i

iKJ5.ii

flGI5.fl)

At last - the opening of the gateway to

the great bazaars and oases of the

ancient Silk Road.
7 nights from £595.00.

November25 ASB.00

Singleroom supplement — £lti5il0

Price* includes: airtraref. internallranv*Jrta-

lion, transfers, accommodationonhalfboard,

sightseeing. Not included: insurance£44.visa

procurement, lips.Allprices subject to change.

How to Book

Please telephone071-7225066andthen

completeandreturn thecouponbelow.

VOYAGESJUIE5VERNE

2 1 Dorset Square. LondonNW

1

ABI.\trS2-:>.Mvi9i:n

Our oificeLdmipfntar lekphcmc icxti-jI nm>
OdSalimluvsjrilSumbjijnm^imluSi'ni.

, ,

SAMARKAND to BUKHARA
|

lJepwli»rwe i

Pica*imiw luinliljHidi'iar .indcltl. I

Eacuiwilobhiva VES,‘W*r
|

Xanv -
I

AnUien I

P.v<fC«fc TriS'u

.

I endotcmycheque iurC [Msuhkli-

|

JukaVcmc.heingthrJwu»ilofilj,lt^'(,f'v>nviJ

lheirvaunnns»OTfurif-lmuo<vcVP,‘!’LO
|

L IKe - _j
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Just don’t

mention
Crusaders

Emma Tucker upsets a film crew
but stillfeels relaxed in Syria

"WHY DID you decide to come
to Syria this winter?"
“Because [ thought it would

be interesting to spend Christ-

mas in a Moslem country.*'

Ahmed, our guide. Looks
uncomfortable, then translates

into the microphone.

“Cut!”
The strong television light

clicks off, the microphone is

lowered and Ahmed sighs.

“This is a free country," he
shrugs. “You are not supposed
to talk about religion.”

The Syrian TV news crew
that has sought us out in the

icc-cold bar of a hotel in Lata-

kia is ready to try again.

“Why did you decide to come
to Syria this winter?"

“There are many beautiful

sites in Syria.” 1 say cau-
tiously, “and I’ve always
wanted to visit the Crusader
castles."

"Cut!"
We go through the same

sequence. “No crusaders,” says
Ahmed while the other travel-

lers in the bar, now high on
the local aniseed arak, fall

about laughing.

Eventually we come up with
a suitable response. “Syria is a
beautiful country; there are
many beautiful things to see
and the Syrians are very
friendly people.” None of this I

would dispute: it just Isn't my
idea of an interesting answer.
Six days later, in the hotel

Zenobia at Palmyra, we watch
the result. I appear after a
string of singing children and a

floating love-heart from which
Hafez al-Assad, the Syrian
president, waves benignly.

Only Ahmed is upset. His
wife, at home in Damascus,
bad hired two video cassette

recorders to capture his

moment of glory, but he is cut
out of the film and another,

female, voice is used for the
translation into Arabic.

In Palmyra it is even colder

than In Latalda. Outside, snow
drifts around the columns lin-

ing the great colonnade of the

ancient oasis city. The Zenobia
hotel, built inside the ruins,

looks out across the Temple of

Bel with its massive courtyard

and sacrificial altar.

Palmyra, which dates from
the 2nd century AD, is the
highlight of any trip to Syria.

The spectacular remains of the

city and Its funerary towers
are all the more impressive
because Tadmor, as the Syr-

ians call it, after the Arabic for

date, is in the middle of
nowhere, at the very end of the

anti-Lebanon mountains.
150km from the River Orontes
in the west and 200km from
the Euphrates in the east
But then most historic Sites

in Syria are deserted. Many of

the places we visited were
empty, apart from in and
around Damascus where bus-

loads of Iranians swarmed
around Shi'a shrines. At the

Omayyed mosque in Damascus
they were gathered beneath
the Dome of the Eagle, the
women weeping loudly as an

Final touches in a Syrian barber's shop. The country Is almost empty of tourists

Iranian imam, swearing
revenge on the Sunnis,
recounted the split in Islam.

Never mind that most Syrians
are Sunnis - they did not
appear to mind. The 2,000 or so
Iranians that visit every week
go home laden with the
imported electrical goods now
swelling Syria's shops.

At Crac des Chevaliers, the

most picture-book of the Cru-
sader castles, there was a party

of German visitors. But further

up the coast, at the castles of
Sahyun and Qalaat Marqab,
old men had to be roused to

open the doors for us.

Much of the time we could
have been in Scotland. Fog and
drizzle masked Crac so that the
bus almost crashed into its

daunting outer wall. Inside,

mist rolled out of doorways
and around the ramparts like

special effects for a hammy
stage set. But at Sahyun. a

prettier, airier castle built by
the Arabs, the sun came out to

light eucalyptus-lined paths
and views across Syria's only
forests.

“You are welcome in Syria.”

said the man who opened the

door, warming himself at an oil

stove. We heard the same
words everywhere we went,
whether from the stall holders

in the souk at Aleppo, a flam-

boyantly moustachioed singer
at a nightclub in Damascus, or

the Syrian orthodox priest in

Malullah, a mountain village

where Aramaic is still spoken.
At the national museum in
Damascus a guardian sidled up

to thrust a pocketful of fat,

sweet raisins into my hand.
Never, on any travels, had I

felt more at ease than I did

during my two weeks in Syria.

Accommodation was cheap,
food and transport even
cheaper. At the Aleppo souk
you can buy silver jewellery

cheaply and easily. The cosy-

atmosphere of the packed
alleyways was heightened by
daily power cuts - Syrians
blamed the Turks for. building

a damn on the Euphrates, but
cynics told us that the govern-
ment was selling the power to

Jordan to earn foreign cur-
rency.

At some stalls generators
grumbled into life, but in most
the owners turned on oil lamps
and lit braziers to keep busi-

ness going into the evening.

On Christmas Day we
stopped at the ruins of a Byz-
antine monastery high up in a
Druze village. Hundreds of

brightly clothed children with
blue lips and finger tips gath-

ered to watch us eat humous
and boiled eggs on the floor of

a villager's house.

In the evening, in Aleppo, we
toured the churches. The
Armenian church was closed,

but around the corner a Catho-
lic cathedral was packed with
wealthy Syrians.

It will not be long before
someone brings out a satisfac-

tory, up-to-date guidebook to
the country. There is much to

be discovered in Syria, and pre-

cious few tourists to get in the
way.

Practical Traveller

Night walks

in winter
Y FIRST
experience of

winter walking
was in the

mountains above the small
Swiss town of Lenzerheide,
17 kilometres south of Chur,
where the tourist office has
produced a map of the 35km
of forest paths kept open
during winter mouths. The
sun shone and the air was
crisp.

The only sound was our own
footsteps. There were stops

for hot chocolate In mountain
cafes and, in the evenings, the
spectacle of “full moon skiing”
- instructors sluing down
the mountains carrying
flaming torches.

Several companies are
offering UK winter walking
holidays. Some, involving
small groups, offer guides;
others allow you to walk
independently but have
accommodation arranged.
Acorn Activities (tel:

0432-357335), in Hereford,
offers guided walks in the Wye
valley and the Black
mountains. Prices vary
according to farmhouse or
hotel accommodation.
Alternative Cornish

Holidays (tel: 0841-540147)
runs independent walking
holidays along the north
Cornish coast from Bade to

Bedrnthan Steps, where huge
breakers come crashing up
the wide beaches (£255 a
week).

Several local councils have
produced books listing guided
walks In their areas. Some
of the walks are free, for

others you pay a charge of

£1 or £2. Exploring Sussex (£i),

for example, from East Sussex
County Council (tel:

0273-481654) lists 336 circular

weekday and weekend walks

and cycle rides.

For those who like to walk

on their own and return to

the comfort of a luxury-

country house hotel and a

gourmet meal, there is ,

Congham Hall, a Georgian f

manor house near Kings Lynn.

Norfolk (0485-600250). Maps
for local walks are sappUed
and the owners are happy to

pick op exhausted walkers

at the end of the day and
return them to the same spot

the next.

The 17th century,

15-bedroomed Cotswold House
Hotel in Chipping Campden
(0386-84033) has the Cotswold

Way (90 miles to Bath)
starting on Its doorstep. And
Seckford Hall at Woodbridge
in Suffolk (0394-785678). where

Queen Elizabeth I is said to

have held court, has beautiful

panelled rooms, low-beamed f.

ceilings, carved doors and a

swimming pool in a courtyard

barn.

Further afield. Explore
(0252-319448) takes walkers

to the Taurus mountains and
the Berber villages of Morocco;

the Ramblers Association

(0707-331133) visits Madeira,

the Himalayas and the
Hawaiian islands; and you
can explore Argentina with
Wayraark Holidays

(0753-516477).

If you fancy walking by
night rather than day, Bavaria

has the answer take a guided

walk in the snow with torches

to Ught the way and mulled
wine at the end of the journey.

Details from the German t

Tourist Office (071-495-3990).

Angela
Wigglesworth

'Narathiwert

rK

No-one knows Thailand like Thai. Apart

from daily flights from Heathrow to

Bangkok we go to 21 destinations throughout

the country. Unrivalled network coverage

that's matched by keenly competitive fares.

as silk

to the world we

know best

O ur unique knowledge of the area

combined with a highly efficient

computerised information and reservation

system, means we're able to arrange travel,

accommodation and everything necessary for

your trip.

O nce aboard our wide-bodied jets

you'll enjoy our legendary Thai

hospitality. So for the latest information on

the smoothest service call Thai on (London)

07 1 -499 9 1 1 3 or (Manchester) 061-831 786
1

,

or your travel agent.

Holidays& Travel on Pages XII, XIII XIV, XV

INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

Winter Stay&Save Tariffs
From 27.11.92 right through to 2S.2.93 you con take .

pleasure in first-class comfort at Penta Hotels at greatly

reduced prices. . _
Single Room Double Room

London Getwfek £ 65,- £ 70.-

London Heathrow £ 75,- £ 95.-

Berlin DM 195,- DM 280,-

Heidelberg DM 191.- DM 243,-

Lubeck DM 145,- OM 205,-

Munich DM 202.- DM 202,-

Munich-Fraising DM 160,- DM 155,-

Wiesbaden DM 170,- DM 220,-

Salzburg ATS 1.0(M.- ATS 1.300.-

Vienne ATS 1.100,- ATS 1.400,-

Geneve CHF 125.- CHF 150,-

Zurich CHF 204,- CHF 273,-

Budapest DM 116,- DM 153,-

Lisbon PTE 14.000.- PTE 15.000,-

Prices are Indusve of breakfast

buffet, a welcoming present, daBy
newspaper. In-house fitness

facfflttesand

according to hotel,

various emeu
gifts end banellta.

Only a limited

Penta International

10

So please malm your reservations

as earty as possible:

@GB-(081)8970551
Your booking will be confirmed

at once. Winter Stay & Save
Tariffs are net valid In

association

rooms are
available

at the Winter

Stay& Save
Tariff.

Hotels and Resorts
Penta Hotels are Lufthansa Hotels

with other
special

conditions
or tor other
confirmed
bookings.

SPECIAL INTEREST

T W I C K E R S

[WORLD
The natural world

Syria & Jordan
An imiiMological Journey through 5

adlleriJC ton DenaKua to Petra.

from Babylon to Jteaah.

9th Apr, accompanied by a senior

ardhaeatagtot in Syria it with apedai

guidance to Jonton.

Price from EL550, 16dap HB.
17 Sep, urtlh expert guidance

throughout
Price from £LZJQ, 16 days HB.

SOmeSbHt
Twfc-famhjm TW1 3NW
081-892 8164
24 hour brochure sente
081 -892 7851

ABTANoMOM

BnOGEWATOTS TOSCANA, mnuc
ITALY VIBaa. castle*. farmhouses,
vfcxyaife. Bwehurer 081 30787B&

RUMEWATEm CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
Country cottage*, prime vflta. Prague
aputaMtt. Brochures: an SBS 5B4&
Brtdgmwosr Trawl ABTA OaZTCL

GREECE

CHINA
PEKING &
HONG KONG
14 nights holiday

from

Fly British Airways

See your travel agent or

GALL 081-748 5050

HRV£Soh0
iJRRVIS

ARA BIA
Our NEW 1933 WDcfiuraftsffijrBs a

wide range of ESCORTED tours (many
with lecturers) and FmeLiMa Holidays

-JORDAN. STRIA YEMEN, OMAN.
UAE. MOROCCO, EGYPT (Tba Mb),

also IRAN.

Call (0626)850788 (24 hrs)

of High St CooMtam, Berks.

ABTA 73459

JASMIN TOURS
TROPICAL
PLACES

LUXURYHOLIDAYSAT
BARGAIN PRICES

rr

emmm
CALL 0342 825123inhun an muss

THAILAND TREK AND MVE. Spadal
MhwL 7M TradingM82tt<£23

VILLAS
TUSCANY COAST MONTE ARQENTAMQ,
fcnatt an Wand. Ramfieuae^ maiwfcua
aea vlewa. G mtiw walk from unspoilt
beaett. in. in north of Rom*. Tot Obi
9M29SL Fax: 0B1 74789*3

fHE EQUINOX
AT

Chichdn Itzd, Mexico
March 19-23,1993

\

S799US
AB indusive

vmh airfare hom Mand, Ft

(305) 670-9691

74Champs EtysAes,PARlS

LE CLARIDGE
for 1 week or more, high doss
studio. 2 or 3 room apartments to

let

FULLY EQUIPPED
- IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

Tel (331)441333 33

FRANCE

DORDOGNE
A Special Place

from Collage lo CMrau wo have a
superb selection of homes for rental,

many with pools. Colour brochure:-

Simply Perigord ari

V TEL: (01013) S3MM 31
PAX: (0103313303 SI 83

ttgjbb owned and gaffed

77ie blue guide to

the best villas in

Cote d’Azur
with pools • maid service

I
1

4

*. i

ond car-hire

fg\(0494) 81200247134

I

I

Riviera I
5 Retreats \
I The French property sales|“ and rental specialists.!

Call for a brochure today.E
[Tel: (01033) 93 64 86 40

1

Fax: (01033) 93 64 OO sol

A VILLA IN FRANCE Common!* nay,
aro THE specialist. 07t 497 0444 )jy
brochure ABTA S09 19

BanCamTBRTS FRANCE. COUKTHVaOE
1° COAST VHlM. flit**, apartment*.
Brochure*: OBI 7U7 B7M,

AFRICA

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA

& SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Utturious remote lodges.
Walking safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.
Superb wAfllfe.

Cs*usto create your Ideal satai
PhOrte John Burden on

(0604)28979

Aff339A
EXCLUSIVE
Hamilton House,
66 Palmerston Rd.

Northampton, NN1 SEX.

African destinations Qntabtarm
mi Utor-rnod* hettfep la Southern AMea.
•-oamoflaW Irani 071 ssa 5737
ABTAWWaig. lAlA ATOLQS33. F®07|
3234187.

SKIING
AUJSZOiALETI Umbel, jfe
«JW Martha. Aigeirisrei

Jwfwe. f~ri nnWnn n
bfcgataa. MtoRoesuorvTae
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Rugby Union/John Hopkins

When every tackle

is a culture clash

M rational sort^ rvf-rf
°ppr®*®,rs

> U»t foes the imagina- every sociological and politic

toll ^P ‘ fa
°T
n rf Welshman." slight delivered to the Welsh by tl

SJSSL ?“?.
Bir‘ ta 016 Welsh and the English.mineham (well, no RnHiih m ^Slrz , . .M Y FRIEND Dai is a

rational sort of chap.
He lives near Bir-

mingham (well, no
one is perfect) and writes calmly
and only occasionally irascibly
about golf. There is nothing to sug-
gest he has rabid tendencies. Yet,
this man is metamorphosed on
occasions such as today when
Wales are playing rugby against
England.
A couple of years ago, we were in

Jacksonville, Florida, on the day
Wales (deed England. In the early
evening, Dai returned from tele-
phoning home with a smile as large
os his stomach (which was, and is,

ample). “We stuffed ’em, 124,” he
said. It did not matter that it was a
rotten game. The only important
thing was that the men in red had
won.
England versus Wales is, indeed,

like no other rugby match. Wales
against Ireland is a meeting of
(fairly) like-minded Celts. Scotland
against France has Its own particu-
lar appeal, notably because the
Scots have never won at the Parc
des Princes in Paris (or beaten
France in Paris since 1969, for that
matter). But England v Wales has
un edge that is sporting and socio-

logical physical and political.

“Forget the All Blacks, the
Wallabies, and the Springboks.”
said David Watkins, the former
Woles and British Lions interna-
tional. “It’s beating England, the

oppressors, that fires the imagina-
tion of every Welshman."
In my view, the Welsh and the

English are like the French and the
English. They are not meant to co-
exist, and it is unfortunate that the
two countries are in such close
proximity. One can sing, the other
cannot One can play cricket the
other cannot One owned the mines
and the steel works, the other
worked in them. One bred sheep,
the other stole them. One supplies
the water, the other drinks it
Character and temperament are

two differences that mark out the
Welsh from the English. T^ngnygie

is a third; Gareth Edwards and
Barry John used to confuse oppo-
nents by talking to one another In
Welsh.

G eorge Ewart wrote In

The Strength of the Bills:

“No one can understand
the seriousness that is

paid to rugby In Wales unless he
views it as a social and political

affirmation of its nationhood. For a
nation that has gristed for many
years as subject to a more powerful
one. it is the sheet anchor of its

self-respect."

You need only a slight grasp of
history to be aware of the sense of

injustice the Welsh can summon up
against the English - and do, regu-

larly. Before the game in Cardiff in

1977, skipper Phil Bennett is said in

his team talk to have dwelled on

every sociological and political

slight delivered to the Welsh by the
English.
“They have taken our coal our

water, our steel They buy our
houses and they only live in them
for a fortnight every 12 months.
What have they given us? Abso-
lutely nothing. We’ve been
exploited, raped, controlled and
punished by the English - and
that’s who you are playing this

afternoon.” (Wales won, 14-9).

In speech, England and Wales are
two nations divided by a common
language. In England, the game is

often known as rugger. In Wales, it

is rugby - and you will be laughed
out of a pub if you start talking

about rugger.

In literature, tbe difference is stri-

king. England’s rugby heroes are
described as if they are Greek gods.
Of Ronnie Poulton-Palmer, it once
was written: “The wondrous Poul-
ton, the fleet and flaxen, a golden-
haired Apollo who stood as a sym-
bol of the heart of England." By
comparison, the Rev Frank Mar-
shall damned with faint praise
when he described Arthur Gould, of
Wales, a truly great player and one
far superior to Poulton-Palmer, as:

“The greatest centre three-quarter

that has ever played.”

In their book Rugger, published in

1927, former England internationals

Wavell Wakefield and JLP. Marshall

wrote: “A man who plays [rugby]

must be ready to give and take bard

Striking bade MBce Hall of Wale* passes lo Scott GBibs while England captain Win Carting looks on, during last year's dash at Twickenham

knocks, but he will take and give
them with a grin. He
will need courage and determina-
tion and a sense of humour, and
he must learn the meaning of
imswlfictnmiwt **

Contrast that with this passage
by Richard Llewellyn in Houi Green
Was My Valley, published only a
few years later “But Cyfartha is

like a fisherman’s net The fly-half

has been too clever and wants the

try himself, and on he goes, tries to

sell a dummy, and how the crowd is

laughing, for to sell a dummy to

Cyfartha is to sell poison to a
Borgia."

In spite of the two countries’ dif-

ferences, one date has considerable
significance for both: June 8 1987
when Wales beat England 16-3 in

Brisbane. Australia, in a quarter-fi-

nal of the first World Cup. I think

that was the worst result for Wales
and the best thing to have hap-
pened to England. The Welsh reac-

tion was to gloat - again proving
themselves superior to their oldest

B
ERNARD Heffernan is a
punter and horseman of
greater than average cour-

age. This middle-aged
Dartmoor farmer has wagered
nearly £20,000 on his prospects of
becoming the champion 1993 point-

to-point Jockey. Should he win, Hef-
fernan stands to collect nearly
£750,000.

“I think the bookies should have
a kind word said about them,” said
Heffernan as we drank tea at his

kitchen table. “If it wasn’t for
them, this whole game wouldn't be
on."

If it was not for the spirit of
Heffernan and others like him,
point-to-point would not be enjoy-
ing a boom. As the season starts,

the economic clouds over Flat rac-

ing and National Hunt seem to
have missed point-to-point. The
1993 fixture list Is longer than ever,

includes Sunday racing for the first

time, and looks likely to have more
runners than ever before.

In 1992 there were 12,715 runners

in point-to-point, compared with a

Point-to-Point/Keith Wheatley

Farmer who thinks he’s on a
previous record of 12£49 in 1988.

There were 1,407 races last year,

the previous record was 1,293 in
1989. The 202 meetings held in 1992
were the most for 30 years but, if

the weather smiles, there will be
205 this season.

Rural simplicity gives point-to-

point its charm. Every horse must
have been subjected regularly to

the muddy rough-and-tumble of a
local hunt No highly-strung thor-

oughbred darlings need apply. The
usual course is over the land of a
sympathetic fanner, although some
hunts do use steeplechase courses.

Races average three miles; fero-

ciously long by the standards of the

Flat Point-to-point is also danger-
ous and there are many accidents

to both horse and rider.

In the car parks. Range Rovers
and filthy farm Land Rovers stand

side by side. Horses and riders min-
gle with the crowd. Pints of beer

and pork pies are far more in evi-

dence than smart picnics - If only
because the weather often is foul
The only common ground is a love

of horses - something not always
found on professional tracks.

Heffernan is aiming for 100 rides

on just over 30 race days; A wall of
his sitting room is covered with a
chart listing dates, meetings and
horses.

Almost all ofhis rides will be on
his own animals. Stabled around
the muddy farmyard are 20 hunters
and former racehorses collected as

port of this audacious bid. “I only
rides my own," he says with a thick

Devon burr. “At my age, you don't
want to risk getting up on other
people’s rubbish."
The most famous of the string is

Yahoo, runner-up to Desert Orchid
in the heart-stopping 1989 Chelten-

ham Gold Cup. “They say he’s too
old but us old boys got to stick

together.” says Heffernan. "His job
Is racing. You couldn't just turn

him out in a field. Getting into
point-to-point has given him a new
lease of life."

That might also be true of the
owner. Three years ago, Heffernan
had never raced a horse, although
he is a lifelong amateur show-
jumper and hunts with the East
Cornwall. Last year, he had his

first winner - followed by five

more - and eight seconds, and

took the Woodhonse Trophy as
point-to-point's leading owner-
rider.

“X don't see myself taking on Scu-
damore (National Hunt’s top
jockey) but on the amateur circuit

Tm entitled to my bit of fun," he
asserts. Tm a doer. Can’t be both-

ered with watching. There's so
much enthusiasm and friendliness

in point-to-point, it’s a fan thing."

Public and participants obviously
agree. Although racing generally is

stricken and attendances are fall-

ing, point-to-point expects record
crowds.
Some say the big boys, sheltering

from the financial problems of
National Hunt, are using the ama-
teur world of point-to-point to keep
their hand in and their horses vlsi-

and bitterest rivals. The reality was
that this victory covered serious
deficiencies. What was wrong
quickly became apparent, and
Wales entered a trough comparable
to that between 1923 and 1930 when
they won only nine of 32 games.
England, by contrast, began a

recovery programme that has made
them one of the three leading
nations in world rugby. In their

past three meetings with Wales, the
English have scored 83 points, the
Welsh only 12.

winner
ble. Alternatively, with the con-
tinuing bad prices at horse sales,

perhaps breeders are holding on to

animals and giving them a ran or
two In point-to-point, hoping that a
win might make them attractive

when life returns to the market
Bnt perhaps the open, almost
naive, camaraderie of the “point-

ers” is infectious.

After news of Heffernan's bet
trickled ont, his ’phone scarcely
stopped ringing. Even arch-rival

Robert Alner, a Dorset farmer and
last year’s champion, called to ask
how things were going. Trainer
Stan Mellor has offered Heffernan
tuition, but he Is not sure if that

would be fair.

Alner had 31 winners In 66 rides

in 1992 and the bookies have him

SAA Celebrates “Best Airline to Africa”Awards
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And now
the one-box

vehicle

"Wales is proud of this victory.

Welsh peers and labourers - with
all the intervening stratus of society
- were united in acclaiming and
cheering the Welsh team. It

was ... a victory for Wales that

probably is impossible in any other
sphere." So wrote the Western Mail
the national daily newspaper, the

morning after Wales had defeated

the 1935 All Blacks 13-12 at the
Arms Park. The same might be said
if the Welsh win at Cardiff this

afternoon.

at 4-1 to repeat the feat. The odds
on Heffernan have closed to 10-1

since he placed his own bets last

summer.
How does he rate his chances?

“The biggest thing is me staying
sound," he laughs. "You can get

another horse but if you lose the

jockey youm buggered."
A team of six works on the Hef-

fernan string. The farm has its own
gallops and the horses - bought
for mi average of £2,000 each -

work out each morning on the spec-

tacular expanses of Dartmoor out-

side the front gate. Heffernan's
wife Denise, also a race rider, is

putting nearly as much into this

effort as he is.

“1 don’t consider this a gamble,”
Heffernan says, bnt his Devon
accent vanishes momentarily -

perhaps a sign of a leg-pull “It’s an
investment In our ability to pro-
duce a first-class animal 1 just
hope the whole bloody thing stays

ftin. I want the public to come and
say, *Have a go, Joe’. Tm nothing
special"

I
F THE developing fashion

for multi-purpose vehicles

(MPVs) is anything to go
by, the family car of the

future will be box-shaped. It

would be sensible. A car with

neither bonnet nor boot takes

up less road space than a

“three-box” saloon or “two-

box” hatchback or estate. And,
logically, there is no reason
why the engine should be up
front, where the horse used to

be before the horseless car-

riage came along.

More than 40 years ago,
Volkswagen’s Microbus - the

first MPV - bad the engine
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Nissan’s Serena MPV: His shape of

tucked away at the back. Ren-
ault’s Espace, the first MPV to

be bought because it was smart
as well as practical has a nor-

mal front-wheel drive power
pack, but that is inside the

body and under tbe sharply-

sloped windscreen.
Toyota took the bold step of

,
burying the engine of its rear-

wheel driven Previa MPV
under the floor. Why not? All

routine checks can be made
simply by lifting the grille.

And no one tinkers with elec-

tronically-managed engines
any more, if they are wise.

The latest MPV to reach

Britain is Nissan's Spanish-
built Serena. At first sight, I

thought it looked like a cross

between one of those Italian

hearses with chromium-plated

cherubs on each comer and a

dignified, 1938-ish English lim-

ousine. When I swung up into

the high seat behind the wheel
it felt decidedly van-like. But
the more 1 drove it the more I

liked it

Building a vehicle as tall as

this gives it an enormous
amount of interior space. Pas-

sengers sit high enough to peer

over hedgerows. The driver's

view of the road is so com*
mandlng that I found the Ser-

ena ideal transport in the

crowded West End of London.

There is hardly any bonnet
- the engine is mounted fur-

ther back than usual - and no
rear overhang at aXL Combined
with very light power-assisted

steering, this makes the Serena

easier to park than a conven-

tional car of similar size.

The top-of-the-range SGX
model I used had a British-

made, 126-horsepower, 16-

valve, two-litre engine driving

the back wheels though a

pleasant, five-speed gearbox.

Fairly low overall gearing
made it flexible in town, lively

when accelerating up to 60

mph (97 kmh), and good at

romping up hills in top or
fourth gears, even loaded.

It takes time to reach 80 mph
(128 kmh) but holds it on an
autoroute without sounding
frantic. On a windy day - or

when overtaking speeding con-

tainer lorries - you are aware
it has higher sides than a car.

There are seven Serena vari-

ants offering four or five doors

(including tbe huge tailgate);

six, seven or eight seats; and
16 or two-litre petrol engines

plus a two-litre diesel. The one
I drove had six separate and
plumply comfortable seats, two

normal front doors, and a sin-

gle sliding door on the near

side.

Having six seats is useful,

but only when the rear pair are

folded away is there a large

amount of luggage space. One
of the optional layouts with
seven seats (converting to five

with a vast boot) would be
more useful to a family with

three children and a dog who
do not want to travel long dis-

tances with all the luggage on
the roof.

Prices range from £12,950 for

the 1.6-litre LX to £17,750 for

the two-litre SGX which comes
with ABS brakes, two power-
operated sun-roofs and air-con-

ditioning as standard.
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FASHION

Cashmere is fine, but musk
ox was the royal choice

Daniel Green explores the more exotic

and luxurious types of woollenF
ED UP with cashmere?
Too affluent for angora?
Try guanaco or mush ox
for some really decadent

clothing.

The world's woollens specialists

can supply some of the most exotic

fabrics around, if only their custom-

ers knew it For many, cashmere
will always be king. But alpaca can
Teel almost as good at a fraction of

the price. Cashmere weavers, who
would not be seen dead in yak,

yearn for vicuna.

But how to navigate about the

arcane world of rare fibres? Here is

a quick tour.

Cashmere is the benchmark for

all luxury fibres. Connoisseurs seek
out white and pastel coloured
clothes because only the highest
grades of fibre from the best inner

Mongolian cashmere goats are pale

enough. Poorer, darker, produce
from Afghanistan, Iran or Austral-

asia is made into darker clothes.

Prices of ail grades have halved
since 1989 and are now back to the

levels of the early 1960s. Sweaters
are widely available starting at less

than £100. Daks Simpson sells a
£699 men's jacket and Aquascutum
has a ladies' coat at £1.100. Ftor an
unusual variation, Sogo on Picca-

dilly Circus is stocking a £395 blazer

of wool, cashmere and silver fox.

Harrods has men's cashmere suits

at £1,750.

Mohair comes from the Angora
goat and should not be confused
with angora rabbit hair. It is light,

warm and soft but a little coarser

and stiffer than cashmere and is

easily creased. Lightweight suits

are popular in the Far East. Aqua-
scutum has a ladies' mohair and
silk blend sweater at £245. Chester

Barrie has a mohair and wool mix
men’s suit at £575. Pure Mohair
suits cost from £1.200 in Savlle Row.
Angora is a rabbit hair fabric that

has been out of fashion since the

mid-1980s. Nevertheless, it is soft

enough to be an alternative to cash-

mere and can be much cheaper. The
best comes from Germany, Austria
and Japan where it is popular for

thermal underwear. Sweaters cost

from £50 and Chester Barrie has a
men's coat at £995 - Harrods priced

them at £595 in its sale and sold out
within a week.
Camel hair has a poor image in

most of Europe and Japan but com-
petes with cashmere in the US and
Italy. Look out for kid camel hair

from Italy. Do not expect to pick up
bargains in the Middle East: the

camels required are the two-
humped Bactrian variety from cen-

tral Asia. Daks Simpson sells a

men's jacket at £699 and John N
Kent in Stafford Street sells an
overcoat at around £1,200. An Aqua-
scutum classic ladies' coat costs

£749.

Alpaca fibre is the biggest seller

from the llama family of the South
American Andes. In terms of fine-

ness it compares with camel hair,

yet the wholesale price is about the

same as top sheep's wooL The best

comes form the suri alpaca rather

than the huacaya. There Is a men’s
overcoat at £549 from Daks Simpson
and a ladies’ swing coat from Aqua-
scutum at £850.
Vienna is one of the rarest of all

fine fabrics and is widely regarded

as a cashmere-beater. The vicuna is

a relative of the llama, but poaching
has decimated wild herds and the

remaining creatures are protected.

Pure vicuna garments probably
originate from the black market,
and legal stocks are being eked out
by blending with cashmere. The
cloth, if available, sells at more
than £L500 a metre in London but

Japan is the main market, where a
pure vicuna men’s coat would sell

for at least £6,000. A blended over-

coat In Japan retails at £2,500.

Guanaco is also a member of the

llama family. Some are reared in

Wales, although Argentina pro-

duces a higher-quality raw material
It is slightly finer than cashmere

and costs 25-30 per cent more.
Cashgora is an Australasian cross

between cashmere and angora
goats. Cashgora is not as soft as

cashmere but its fibres are longer

and stronger. It is typically about 20

per cent cheaper than cashmere but

lack of customer awareness means
that sales have yet to take off. Ger-

mans put it in luxury blankets and
Sogo sells a sweater for £140 and
Aquascutum has a ladies’ coat at

£545.

Yak hair comes from the Himala-
yas and is rare and fine enough to

challenge the lower grades of cash-

mere. Unfortunately, each 350kg
yak moults a mere lOOg of hair a

year and the material is most likely

to be found blended with other
fibres in overcoats In the US.

Musk ox was once worn by
George V and is said to be finer

than either vicuna or cashmere. In

1989, Lyle and Scott of Scotland

made 72 musk ox sweaters and sold

them for £500 each, mostly in

Japan. One of the few reliable

sources today is Oomlngmak Musk
Ox Producers’ Co-operative, 64 H
Street, Anchorage. Alaska 99501. Tel

0101-907-272-9225. Hats, scarves and

tunics knitted by native Alaskans

cost between $65 (£43) and $385,

mail order.

Daks Simpson. 203 Piccadilly.

WlA 2AS. 071-734-2002. Sogo. 28

HaymarkeL London SV/lY 4SP. Tek

071-333-9000.

Tony AnMM

Snails and frogs now talk the

international power language

T
HE MOTIF tie has
become the power neck-

wear of the 1990s. Gone
are the staid spots,
stripes and old school

colours; today's high-flyer is wear-

ing a tie decorated with the
unlikely power symbols of owls or
rabbits, tea-cups or palm trees.

For some years, the classic Her-
mes tie has been the ultimate exec-

utive neckwear, outclassing school

and regimental ties with its interna-

tional chic. The chains, ropes, stir-

rups and anchors of upper-class

sporting pursuits were intertwined

across the tie in an intricate pat-

tern. And this interlocking style

became an international classic,

copied by tie manufacturers every-

where.

But then, to its traditional

themes, Hermes added some auda-
cious designs. From a distance,
these ties appear to be just another
intertwined or repeated pattern. But
to the wearer, or a close observer, it

is something far more interesting -

the interwoven motif is of an ani-

mal, a playful image which subverts

the formality of boardroom dressing

with its whimsy.
Hermes began decorating ties

with images of elephants, frogs and
even snails. While traditionalists,

such as the Prince of Wales and the
Duke of Westminster, have
remained true to the original pat-

terns, individualists such as Sir Tim
Bell. Baroness Thatcher's former
public relations guru, Robert Sangs-
ter, the race-horse owner, and Sir
David Frost, the television personal-
ity, shifted their allegiance to the
animal motifs.

Hermes believes that motif ties

are bought by confident men. those
with sufficient power or individual-

ity to break with tradition.

Now, every upmarket label is

producing motif ties.

Some rail them pictorials, others
call them character ties, but the
fashion has taken off, as each com-
pany tries to create distinctive

designs which combine individual-

ity. wit and elegance.

The boardroom tie market is an
important one, and not just in

terms of design. Hermes has
claimed to sell around 800,000 ties a
year internationally at £59 a time.

Even a share of that market is sig-

nificant.

The competing labels are making
an impact Paul Karvandi, a senior
trader at Paribas, for instance, has
noted that the monopoly of the Her-
m6s label Is being eroded. “People
are wearing motif ties widely," he
agrees, “but not always tbe ones by
Hermes. That's particularly true of
younger City types, people who

started out in the '80s and don't feel

tied to tradition in quite the same
way as the older executives.

"Quite often, their ties will be
from the other houses, who have
taken the motif and worked it into a

more elegant design. There’s a lot of

choice out there and there's room
for individualism.”

The more closely interwoven the

motifs, the more conservative the

tie initially appears; the more scat-

tered and separated the motifs, tbe

more adventurous the wearer. Some
designs retain obvious class associa-

tions, with images of horses, bugles
and vintage cars.

But at the more daring end of the
spectrum, there are teacups, skiers,

zebras, golfers, bon-bons and gramo-
phones; a wealth of amusing
images.

Hermes says, naturally, that the

copies are the biggest form of flat-

tery. But each label has its own
distinct interpretation of the origi-

nal idea. And motifs come in many
moods - they can be witty, grace-

ful, restrained, bold, continental or
British - somewhere in that range
must be something for almost
everyone.

Hermes
The original and the most expen-
sive (£59), the variety and depth of
its colours remains unrivalled. Its

witty designs are still immediately
recognisable, but that has been
achieved at the cost of sticking to

Its original look. Hermes still con-

centrates on Its trademark animals;
frogs, pelicans, dolphins, seals and
fish are current favourites,
although recent motifs have also

included clouds and tugboats. The
most successful, and the real trend-

setter, was an owl motif as sported
by Sir Tim Bell.

Ferragamo
It was Ferragamo which really
declared motif war. In a series or

full-page tie advertisements last

year, It went head-to-head with
HermSs, and many felt that the Ital-

ian label's distinctive, clever little

figures and deeper colours sur-
passed the blunter designs of the

French.
Ferragamo ties (£49) feature

mainly people - minstrels, musi-
cians, knights - with an historical

feel, and the actual motifs are now
growing into tiny narrative pictures

reminiscent of willow pattern. Col-

ours are rich, even featuring
browns and purples.

Dunhill

Dunhill only entered the motif-mar-

ket last season. It has tried to cap-

ture a particularly playful, English
feeL Tea cups, playing cards and
music staves featured in its first

collection, and themes from English
country life will play across the
next Uniquely, it uses Royal Col-

lege of Art fabric design students,

unrestrained by commercial conser-

vatism, to provide ideas; a sea-mon-
ster design was the result of this

collaboration. While retaining its

other, nlassie tie designs
,
Dunhill is

committed to both wit and vibrant

colour across its pictorial ranges
(£49).

Gucci
There is a small room in Gucci’s

Bond Street shop in London entirely

devoted to ties, and nowhere is the

revival of the label's design sense
more evident. In linked motifs, its

graphic interpretations of skiers,

gazelles and striding men have
grace and flair. In scattered motifs,

its dice, falling leaves and porcelain

cups are clever and elegant
With dozens of rich and subtle

patterns, it seems that in certain

circles Gucci is nowadays consid-

ered the most sophisticated motif
ties around (£55).

TJd. Lewln
Restraint is the keynote of Jermyn
Street style, and that is reflected in
the designs at T.M. Lewln. It is

known for the most competitively
priced shirts on the street, and
its motif ties are also very
reasonably priced. At £24 it has golf-

ers, drums and bugles, and palm
trees, at £20 knights on horseback

1. Lemon shirt, £49.95 from
Hlkfitch & Key, 88 Jermyn Si,

London SW1.
2. Tropical fish tie on turquoise
and 3. Bright red tie with dice

motif, both £55, from Gucci,

32-33 Old Bond SL London W1.
4. Blue shirt, £49.95, HlldHch

& Key.
5. Tie with sea creatures, lemon
background, £49, Alfred Dunhill,

30 Duke SL London SW1.
6. Blue and white stripe shirt,

mailorder, £36.50, Charles
Tyrwitt, Saddlers Court,

Camberfey, Surrey.

7. Tie with horse motif on navy
blue background, Salvatore ;

Ferragamo, 24 Old Bond Street,

London W1. £49,

8. Tie with tiger motif on cream
background, Gucci. 9. Green
Dolphin tie, £59, Herates, 155
New Bond SL London W1; 179
Sloane SL London SW1 and 3
Royal Exchange, London ECS.
10. Fine blue and white stripe

shirt, £49.95, HHdltch ft Key.
11. Tie with sea creatures on
blue background, DunhHl, £49.

12. Navy blue check shirt, 13.

Pink shirt, 14. Red and white
stripe shirt and 15. Blue and
white stripe shirt, all £39.50 from
T M Lewln 106 Jermyn SL
London SW1 and 34-36 Lime
SL London EC2.
16. Green pelican tie Hermfts,
£59.

and. most attractive of ail,

gramophones.
Hlldlteh & Key

Each Hilditch & Key design is avail-

able in muted colours. It has a
much smaller range (£29.95, £2445
at sale prices), on lighter weight
ties. Its scattered golfers, parcels,

cars and bon-bons are only avail-

able on two backgrounds - a some-
what brash scarlet, but also a very
effective black, which sets off the
motifs nicely.

Charles Tyrwhitt
The mail order-only shirtmaker
Charles Tyrwhitt (telephone
0252-860940 for a catalogue) has
character designs in rich colours in

the Hermes style; golfers and polo
players, elephants and parrots, and
Sir David Steel's favourite, chess
knights (£24.50).

NortoN
TownsenD
UKtotoMeauB Smtee ataemar & you

- All wool hand cut
andfinished made-to-

measure suits from

£275.

Wheftarathomecrtn
the office vro offer a

superb selection of

styles,aitsanddosha
(businessoreoufiry),

• Have one of our
trained measurers
late the strain out of

buying s new autt.

Cortactyouriaaresi tewoftng feSorlor
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London, ttdeflosex,Essex, Herts,

Beds, Sucks, Cantu 071-7354701

Surrey. Sussex. Kent, Hants D892516213

Yarishta.Hurfiierekfe 0532360701

North East, North West Edkftwgh,
Glasgow.Borders 001 2632618

Designer dweeb names the guilty
The cynicism of shop assistants stops Michael Thompson-Noel looking lean and virile

T HOMAS Mann said: dress
like a bourgeois, think like
a revolutionary. My trouble
Is that I dress like a dweeb,

which tends to have a numbing effect

an most of the cerebral cortex.

Fashiouwise - or even merely
clotheswise - lam dead from the
neck down.

How did this come about? It is not
that I do not care, for I cringe with
embarrassment every time I see a
reflection of myself scuttling past shop
windows or find myself, in restaurants,

steered towards the table by the door.
It is not that I lack imagination.

In my mind's eye I see myself as tall

and lean and virile - Just like Zoltan
SolymosL a dancer with the Royal
Ballet, who featured, with Darcey
Bussell, In a recent issue of Vanity

Fair.

In one of the photographs Solymost
wore a Daks dinner suit with a black
polo-neck sweater. I could wear them
easily. I could even wear the tartan

sequinued evening Jacket and black
lycra bodysuit that Darcey Bussell
was modelling.

It is not that I lack the money. I

am not awash in funds: 45.6 per cent
of my net salary goes In mortgage
payments to the chairman of Abbey
National, to keep him sleek and plump.
But I could afford some stylish clothes

if I would only visit the stores.

It is not that I lade taste. Nor that

I do not travel, or stay In posh hotels.

Nor - as you mention it - am las
thick as two short planks and somehow
unaware that women look more kindly
on men like-Zoltan Solymosi, with

his nice shoes and waistcoats and
expensively-kept hair, than they do
on men like me.
Some of the soup stains on my ties

have soup stains of their own. Neither

ofmy suits fits. I take refuge in

blazers. Most of my sweaters are gross.

My shoes pinch.

Whom do I blame for the state of

my wardrobe? Answer: the retailers.

Reason: their cynicism and
shortsightedness in employing shop
assistants who have sold me, over
the years, clothes that neither fit nor
suit me. Is stupidity a job requirement
for people who work in retailing?

I counted my clothes this week. I

only own two suits (one from Gleves
ft Hawkes, bought in a sale, which
needs major surgery and should never
have been sold to me); two blazers;

one sports jacket; 10 peculiar pairs

of trousers; one French-made hlonson
(the only decent thing I own): one
hideous linen safari jacket (Simpson

of Piccadilly: they should have refused

to let me near it, let alone take it

home); one tatty raincoat; no overcoat

stall; oue dinner suit; 20 shirts (only

two from Jermyn Street); an idiot's

collection of ties; three pairs of shoes;

seven mothy sweaters and a
disreputable collection of T-shirts and
Bermuda shorts.

I hate shopping for clothes. In my
experience, shop assistants are either

sneeringly superior or too bored or

lazy to offer appropriate help or advice.
It has to be dragged out of them. They
think that their rtle is to flog me duff
clothes with minimum expenditure

oftime or energy. I blame their bosses.

(I blame myself a bit, but not as much
as the bosses).

The only time I was sent packing

was by an Austin Reed salesman. It

was winter, I needed some shoes In

a hurry. The salesman studied my
feeL then rolled his eyes despairingly.

He said: “Ton have extremely narrow

feet Sir. I couldn’t begin to help. There
Is nothing In the store - nor at any
of our branches - that could fit such
narrow feet Ton need specialist advice,

Sir. I expect I could find an address,

bat It may not be in London. Ton may
have to make a rail journey."

He was off his head, of course. I

do not have narrow feet He probably

had a hangover — just wanted to get

rid of me. But if more sales assistants

were more honest more often, I would

accumulate fewer unsuitable clothes.

I would not hate shopping. As a result,

I would shop more frequently and
spend the money necessary to keep

my wardrobe up-to-date. Because they

do not train their staffproperly,

clothes retailers must be cheating

themselves of millions In lost turnover.

If they raised their game, I might

even become Interested in fashion.

Roll over Zoltdn Solymosi; hello Darcey

BusselL

Everything we wear tells a story.

.

Architects and doctors, lawyers, city chaps
and admen

.
journalists and

. country gents, artists and
politicians

all have their own codes ofdress...

Starting in March, the Weekend FT
will run a series offeatures

on the fashion page
looking at the

ins and outs

DRESSINGFOR THEPROFESSIONS

To advertise on the fashion pages

>

please telephone
Genevieve Marenghi on

071-8733185
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Dunhill

goes back
to its roots
Lucia van der Post on a company

that is cashing in on nostalgia

A T THE turn of the man who was intuitive enough
century London was to anticipate the way the world
a city of small shop was going, to offer customers
keepers. Mass-pro- what they had not vet realisedA T THE turn of the

century London was
a city of small shop
keepers. Mass-pro-

duction had not yet got under
way and business was largely

made up of small cottage
industries. For historians what
is fascinating is trying to iden-
tify just why some of the small
cottage industries died and
why others grew into hugely
successful modern companies.
Take Alfred Dunhill. to the

late 19th century Dunhill was
just a little tobacco shop, one
among many. Almost all later

fell by the wayside but Dunhill
prospered and is now busy
turning itself into a big player
in the luxury goods industry.

Like most successful busi-
nesses it was kick-started by a

Photographed top (eft Is a
selection of Alfred Dunhill

watches from the 1930s - to

the right are the new
versions, which are not exact
replicas but have been
recreated in the spirit of the

1930s. There are she designs
and each comes in an edition

of 100. Prices range from
£1,600 to £2,500-

Plctured left Is the original

golf ball lighter, first designed
in 1929 and most famous for

the fact that the body was
weighted so that It always
returned to the upright
position no matter how it was
placed on the table. Sold
originally for the magnificent
sum of seven guineas, the
new version, photographed
immediately above, comes in

sterling sriver and win sell for

£675.

The tastebud

test is best

T
ECHNICALLY saTe Kenwood system than straigt

our tap water may fro™^ j
00 -

be; a joy to drink it seems to like it better and

Is not. So welcome needs only the occasionalT
echnically safe

our tap water may
be; a joy to drink it

Is not. So welcome

to Kenwood’s Ultrascreen

water filter which I have been

testing for the last few months.

Slightly more complicated

(and expensive) than simple

counter tup jugs, much less

complicated (and expensive)

than full blown plumbed-in

systems. ! have the impression

it makes a real difference.

Laboratory testing is not

one of my strong points. 1 have

no impressive scientific data

to offer, all I can say is that

going by the simple tastebud

test I like water better when

it has been through the
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Kenwood system than straight

from the tap. Our kettle, too,

seems to like it better and

needs only the occasional

minor detuning compared

with the heavy decrusting that

it seemed to need before.

Kenwood, as is only right

and proper, has all sorts of

stalwart scientific data to offer

those of a more rigorously

technical turn of mind, but

to put it at its simplest, the

system is based on a filter

cartridge that contains a

patented selection of ion

exchange resins which

Kenwood claims "reduces a

comprehensive range of

impurities such as aluminium ,

chlorine, copper, iron, lead.^

mercury, nitrates and zinc.

It is the only portable

table-top electronic system.

It romineralises the water once

it has been filtered (if you take

everything out of water it

tastes rather dead,

remineralisation returns trace

elements). In addition the
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pump system disperses water

more evenly over the filter,

resulting in more efficient

filtration than gravity-fed

activated carbon filters.

There are a few other points

prospective buyers might like

to bear in mind. Firstly,

Ultrascreen, as you can see

from the accompanying
photograph, is larger and more
cumbersome than smaller

counter-top jugs - 1 still prefer

it but others who are short

of space would have to take

this into consideration.

Secondly, the cost, at £59.99,

is about four times that of the

simplest systems and more
importantly perhaps the cost

or the filters is £6.99 a time.

In our (mainly) two-person

London household a filter

seems to last about two

months, which works out at

under a pound a week - a
price Iam very happy to pay
and a lot cheaper than
drinking bottled water but
again it should be borne in

minri-

One big advantage Is that

the maohinp delivers the
filtered water faster than most
table top models. Ultrascreen

is the only machine which
alerts users to when it is time
to change the filter. The
built-in memory points out
when the cartridges’s effective

life is ending.

It can be found in most good
kitchen and department stores.

Double packs of replacement
filters can be bought for £14.99

by mail order from OAS Ltd.,

Bletchington, Oxford 0X5 3AX.
(Tel: 086960949).
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to their roots DunhilL in its

centenary year, is doing just

that - affirming its spirit, cele-

brating its history, digging
deep into the archives. It has
launched an £8m advertising
campaign to persuade owners
of Dunhill collectables to sell

them back to the company.
Already, several rare pieces
have been bought but there are
still some special pieces (such

as the “Dorothy" rose lighter
- a marvellously kitsch design
with a platinum and gold bas-

ket topped by 60 cabochon
rubies for the roses) which the

company longs to have.

Dunhill has also been
inspired to try and recreate the

best of the pieces. It has
started with a few key designs
- the golf ball lighter, a clas-

sic rtf the 1930s; a marvellous
short leather motoring jacket

based on the Motorities coat; a
range of watches inspired by a
1930s Dunhill range; and the

Sylphlde Lighter.

Sadly, not all the designs
have been recreated as finely

as the originals - technology
and time move on and what
was expensive way back in the

1930s is almost unaffordable in

the 1990s - but all have some-
thing of the original spirit Pic-

tured here are some of the first

pieces Cram the new Heritage

Collection, to be available in

mid-March from Dunhill
,
30

Duke Street St James’s, Lon-

don, SW1Y 6DL and branches. I

rSw£' StT: •&:

man who was intuitive enough
to anticipate the way the world
was going, to offer customers
what they had not yet realised

they wanted. Motoring, he fore-

saw. was going to be the com-
ing thing and so he developed
what he called the Dunhill

Motorities - fine leather coats
to keep out the wind, foot-
muffs to warm the feet, motor-
ing-masks, fiir-lined goggles,
brass lamps, picnic baskets;
the ideas came thick and fast
From Motorities (which he

foresaw would be less in
demand once motor-cars
became enclosed and warmer)
he moved into an Ingenious
range of lighters, watches and
accessories.

Now that it has become fash-

ionable for companies to look
A serious cooker,
for serious cooks
Lucia van der Post considers a kitchen range
that is popular with enthusiastic home chefs

A LL THOSE doom-
sters who predicted

that the family meal
was endangered,

that the great warming roasts

and casseroles of yesteryear
would be nothing more than a
nostalgic memory, might like

to know that they were wrong
- the market for serious cook-

ers grows bigger every year.

How do I know? I know
because ever since La Comue,
the cult cooker for serious

cooks, was introduced into this

country in 1969, other manu-
facturers have been rushing to

copy them.
After La Cornue, we got Ros-

feres, with its Bocuse oven; the
Viking range from America;
Morice from France with its

enamelled ovens; Gaggenau
with its large hobs and double
ovens; and New World started

offering double ovens and
extra cooking units. All were
aiming to fulfil the longing for

what marketing men now call

“hobby cookers.”

Hobby cookers, are what
young professionals and fami-

ly-minded keen cooks, are

looking for. They are

no-nonsense, fine-looking,
machines . Although they were
way beyond the price most
ordinary families would dream
of paying, keen cooks, it seems,

were prepared to pay for some-
thing that they saw as central

to their domestic lives.

Hobby cooks are attracted by
the almost industrial look,

robust styling, beautiful work-
manship, and fine finishes cou-

pled with large capacity, high

power and fine precision.

When La Cornue first came
out, few could afford it. Each
cooker was made to individual

specification and at anything

up to £8,000 or £10,000 a time
the cooker was clearly beyond
the reach of all but the most
fanafirai or affluent Which is

why Eddie Cottrell of import-
ers Foumeaux de France,
approached a manufacturer in

Burgundy to come up with
Ambassade, a range of what he
calls “semi-professional stoves"

at much more accessible
prices.

They have much of the same
charm as La Cornue - gener-

ous lines, the expansive air of
being a source of carefully-

tended gregarious meals as
well as the technical capacity
to produce them.
There are two ovens, both

large enough to take the most
well-fed of turkeys; one is a
convection electric one, the
other a static electric oven
with grilL The hob has five

high-powered gas burners
(which can bring a 5-litre pan
of cold water to the oil in

under 10 minutes) and it comes
with pan stands which enables

the cook to cook across the
whole surface.

There are removable
cast-iron simmering plates

which keep sauces at precisely

the right temperature, as well

as griddle plates (so you can
char-grill your vegetables as
well as any sassy restaurant)

saute pans and steamers which
fit across the burners.

There is also a mijotage pan
which sits over the large

burner and fits in the oven -

ideal for braising when you

need first to brown on top of

the cooker and then to finish

off slow-cooking in the oven.

The basic two oven, five-

burner model sells for around
£2,087 - it is photographed
above with two add-on modu-
lar units (which include a
built-in bain marie, a deep
fryer and wanning ovens)
which are around £700 each.

For those who like the sturdy,

industrial look but do not need
two ovens, there is a single

oven (but capacious with two
fans and two sets of elements)
version which sells for £1,873.

Anyone interested In the
cooker can telephone the Four-
neaux de France showroom at

62 Westbourne Grove, London
W2 5SH on 071-792-0991 and
arrange a demonstration.
So much for the technicali-

ties, what about something a
little more personal? Sophie
Mirman and Richard Ross
(once of Sock Shop fame, now
happily running the children’s

mini-stores Trotters in Lon-
don's King's Road and Ken-
sington High Street) have been
the contented owners of an
Ambassade for three months.
“We love it dearly." says

Richard- “We both cook and we
were looking for something for

a country kitchen, something a
little bit spedaL We like its

rugged looks, we think it is

very beautiful and very luxuri-

ous and at the same time it is

wonderful to cook on. It's quite

hard to keep it clean but we
find It’s worth it."

Designer
blends

A fter the Duaht
toaster, the Philippe

Starcke lemon
squeezer ami the

Alessi kettle - welcome to

the Waring blender, latest

must-have kitchen appliance

for the design-conscious foodie

set.

And lest that sounds too

frivolous or dismissive, let me
hasten to add that almost any
half-way enthusiastic cook

might like to own it, too.

The Waring Professional

Blender, to give Its full name,

saw the light of day in the US
in 1935. Before long it became
a kitchen classic. Sturdy,

long-lasting and powerful, it

was just what the eager cook

needed.

Cooks love it because it has

a two-speed switch and a

strong and powerful

commercial motor which

enables it to cope with tougher

foods, such as meats and pates.

It is also generously sized,

holding 40oz, and it is simple

and easy to clean - the top

fits straight on to the motor

base.

The design-set love it

because with its heavy metal

base, its thick glass and “Deco"

styling it ia redolent of the

heyday of American soda-bar

culture, the golden pre-war

period when the US truly

seemed the land of

opportunity,

1 like it best in its original

chrome but it is also available

in three new colours - red.

blue or green.

It costs £129 from Harrods

of Knighlsbridge, London SW1,
Divertimenti of 139/141 Fulham
Road, London SW3 and
Wlgmore Street. For other

stockists contact the importers,

Robot Coupe, 62 Westbourne

Grove, London W2 5SH.
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The bible put to political use
A.C. Grayling admires the briliance and charm of Christopher Hill’s work

T
ODAY IS Christopher Hill's

S2nd birthday. Longevity

seems appropriate in an his-

torian. for although reading

about interesting times is

almost always better than living

through them, it somehow seems that

the historian who does both must profit

thereby. Hill has certainly done so; a
figure who inspires affection, admira-

tion and controversy in equally gener-

ous parts, he is a colossus in his special

field - the history of 17th-century
England - and at the same time the

only Communist ever to have been Mas-

ter of Balliol College, Oxford.

As if to mark his birthday with proof

of sparklingly unimpaired powers, Hill

here publishes another major study of

the 17th century, this time on the influ-

ence of the English bible on those
tumultuous times. Every characteristic

of Hill’s writing is on display: astonish-

ingly wide reading, lucent prose, stri-

king insight, compassion. And so too

are the themes for which Hill has con-

sistently argued, not least among them
the conviction that the English Revolu-

tion set the pattern for revolutions to

follow, in America, France and Russia,

whose various makers looked back to

the story of Charles I and Cromwell for

their models and cautions.

The 17th century is a battlefield of

controversy among historians, and Hill

is one of the leading figures in the

debate. The controversy's background
Lies in the development, in recent

decades, of a “revisionist" response to

the legacy of Whig history which long

dominated theories about the English

Revolution. Whig history is premissed

on the idea that history is progress.

consisting in the evolution of social and
political institutions from less to more
perfect forms. History is improvement:
later, Whigs say, is better. Accordingly

their judgment on the 17th century is

that the increasing power of Parliament

against the Crown represents progress,

and explains tbe increasing liberty,

wealth and influence of the English
people.

This, in a nutshell, is Hill’s view. He
has indeed been described as “the last

of the great neo-Whig historians'*. In bis

celebrated book The Century of Revolu-

tion be invites us to compare England

at the accession of James I (1603) with

England at the accession of George 1

about a century later. James chose bis

ministers as he wished; Parliament sat

at the king’s discretion,' Crown reve-

nues still supplied most government
finance. England was a small, poor
country, with a one-crop economy and
little international Influence. In sharp
contrast, Hanoverian England was the

world’s greatest power, its king owed
his throne to Parliament and Parlia-

ment completely controlled the nation’s

government and finances.

And these. Hill argued, are only the

bare bones of the story. James’s leather-

clad subjects became George’s wearers
of linen and silk. The former drank ale

and dined off pewter and wood; the

latter drank tea, coffee, port and gin,

and furnished their dining tables with
pottery and glass. By George’s time
knives and forks, looking-glasses and
handkerchiefs were commonplace, and
the Duke of Devonshire had an Indoor

bath with hot and cold running water.

Such, palpably, is progress.

But the “revisionists" are not per-

suaded by the assumptions of this pic-

ture, in which the causes and conse-

quences of the Civil War are seen in

terms of Crown versus Parliament, with

Puritanism providing the focus of oppo-

sition. For revisionists the picture is

much more complex, with many local

factors in play. The distinguished histo-

rian Conrad Russell argues that it was
not a revolution that the 17th century

saw, but a general breakdown prompted
by three chief factors: it was no longer

possible to enforce a single religion;

THE ENGLISH BIBLE AND
THE SEVENTEENTH

CENTURY REVOLUTION
by Christopher Hill

Viking £25. 466 pages

war was no longer a private enterprise

of monarchs but required funding
through taxation, which fractured the
financial system; and the problems of

running a multiple kingdom (the

Crowns of England and Scotland were
united in 1603) proved as great as the

very similar problems now faced by the

European Community. So the Whig pic-

ture, revisionists argue, is insufficient.

Although it is right to describe Hill as

a neo-Whig, his chief intellectual debt is

to Marxism. Marxist historiography's

premiss is that change in societies is

driven by contradictions Inherent
within them. In the 1930s, when Hill

was at the beginning of his academic
career and a new member of the Com-
munist Party, the framework of Marxist
theory offered a powerful counter to
“structuralist-functionalist’’ models in

which societies are viewed as static

devices for neutralising change and dis-

order. Although Hill left the Commu-
nist Party in 1957, his views continued
to be influenced by Marxism, whose
optimistic and teleological character is

perfectly consistent with a Whiggish
conception of history.

In his new book Hill argues that the
English versions of the bible which
appeared in the 16th century, and espe-
cially the "Geneva” Bible (so called
because it was primed In the Protestant
safety of that city, with politically radi-

cal marginal notes), bad a wide impact
on 17th-century society. It was put to

political uses, chiefly on the side of

opposition to kings and tyrants; it pro-

vided textual support for dissent; it

hugely influenced literature; and finally

it subverted its own authority by expos-
ing difficulties over interpretation -

for if each can read scripture his own
way, its authority is no longer univer-

sal The impact of this protean and rev-

olutionary book was enormous and
often unexpected. Hill’s discussion of it

is fascinating anti as USUal SUTO to prO-

voke debate.

In paying warm tribute to Hill as

historian and teacher, Conrad Russell

this week remarked that however large

the difference of opinion or robust the
debate in which Hill is engaged, “he
always plays the ball, never the man”.
That is a great virtue, and among all

the praises that could be heaped on the
head of this doyen of English history

and letters, it is an apt one to single

out, for it speaks of the courtesy of his

brilliance, and its charm. Hill's new
book displays both these qualities in
jihnnrianrg

Marble gods conquer
stuffed elephants

A FOGGY day in
London town. What
the British Museum
loses on such days

is not so much its charm as the

details of its exterior decora-

tion. The conspiracy of fog,

fumes and general metropoli-

tan chiaroscuro explains why
most people entering the Brit-

ish Museum, including mu-
seum staff, never notice that

its portals are topped by a pedi-

mental facade - and if they
have noticed it, the chances
are that they have never both-

ered to see its significance.

This pediment deserves more
attention. It was designed in

the mid-19fe century by Sir
Richard Westmacott. whose
earlier work elsewhere in Lon-
don includes the virile but fig-

leafed statue of Wellington as

Achilles In Hyde Park. West-
macott's theme for the British

Museum entrance was The
Progress of Civilisation. The
viewer is intended to begin at

the Eastern end, where man is

seen crawling out from the pri-

mal slime. Man sheds the slime

to indulge in hunting and
farming; then, in a pagan but
intellectually enlightened
state, he studies astronomy, as

personified by the central fig-

ures of the pediment. Thence
issue mathematics, manufac-
turing, drama, poetry and
music. Finally, there is the dis-

cipline of natural history. By
the time he reaches the West-
ern angle of the Westmacott
pediment, man is reckoned to

be well on the way to a civi-

lised existence.

Since the British Museum
was originally founded for “the
advancement of the study of

Natural History”, this was an
appropriate order of things.

But natural history was
already having trouble in
retaining its eminence within

the Museum. The arrival of the

Elgin Marbles, and fee steady
accumulation of other antiqui-

ties throughout the first half of

the 19th century, undermined
the original raison d'etre of the

Museum. A contest ensued,
between marble gods and
stuffed elephants: the gods
won and, while the elephants

were trundled off to Kensing-
ton. ample new premises were
designed for statues previously

accustomed to the ambrosial
heights of the Athenian Acrop-
olis.

Well: this was. after all, the

same period in which John
Stuart Mill asserted that the

fifth-century BC Battle of Mar-
athon (when Greeks held off a
Persian invasion which might
conceivably have proceeded
into Europe) was a more
important event in British his-

tory than fee Battle of Has-
tings. British public schools
were Spartan and the British

constitution, an empire-build-

ing structure operating from a
restricted democratic base, was
obsessed with its Classical

Athenian prototype. Though
Gothic put up a good fight, the
Classical architectural orders

were bullying their way all

over the country. Small won-
der that the fossils and the
stuffed elephants were dis-

lodged from their Bloomsbury

ARCHAEOLOGISTS
AND AESTHETES
by Ian Jenkins

British Museum Press £25. 264
pages

home. Almost as soon as it

went up, Westmacott’s pedi-

ment was outmoded by an aes-

thetic of reverence for fee Par-

thenon sculptures.

The story of this process is

unfolded with great expertise

in this book by Ian Jenkins,

one of the curators or Greek
and Roman Antiquities at the

British Museum. Jenkins
explores the dilemma posed for

Classically-educated Victori-

ans: whether to salute fifth-

century BC Athens as an abso-

lute, an apogfe, or recognise

fee linear inevitability of Dar-

winian progress. And he traces

the development of another
problem for museum directors:

if Classical Greek art was per-

fection, where was one to put
the also increasing quantities

of Oriental and Near Eastern

relics?

Lord Elgin, as is now gener-

ally recognised, was driven not
so much by aristocratic cupid-

ity as by a wish to place before

the British public exemplars of
perfection, and a desire to
encourage a renaissance of the
arts in Britain. He would have
been comforted by some of the

statistics revealed by Jenkins:

for instance, that in 1879 per-

mission to sketch Classical

sculptures in the Museum was
granted to some 15,000 art stu-

dents. But creating a grand
chain of progress in art,

whereby Egypt was linked to

Greece via Assyria, proved
beyond Victorian ingenuity;

and the hope that Greece
might one day be capped by
the glories of British art was
never remotely sustained by
fee virtuosi of the day, how-
ever assiduous in their Neo-
classicism.

“No longer Is the art of one
people judged the inferior of

another, but each is taken on
its own terms.” Thus Jenkins
nods towards present canons of

intellectual respectability,

which dictate that anyone who
visits the British Museum
ought to spend as much time
in front of the colossal mon-
sters from Nimrud as wife the

Elgin marbles.
But, having displaced the

stuffed elephants, fee Athenian

gods and and heroes still enjoy
a special status within the

Museum. Although the “Val-

halla" designed for them in

1933 at the expense of Lord
Duveen was modified to make
them more accessible to the
public gaze, the present setting

of tbe Elgin marbles continues
to nourish a sense of particular

veneration for them. The sheer
spaciousness of the Duveen
gallery argues that its contents
are examples of very rare and
difficult art It may be that, a
century hence, the dynamics of

taste and cultural relativism

will have caused further reor-

ganisation within the Museum;
possibly, the Elgin marbles
will not be there at all

But a museum, over time,
becomes a relic in its own
right. What Ian Jenkins has
done is a self-reflexive exercise.

He is a curator involved, as it

were, with the curatorship of

past curators. Tbe results of

his research are worth reading

by anyone for whom fee Brit-

ish Museum has ever furnished
delight and discovery.

Nigel Spivey

Fiction/Nicholas Best

Tales of war and the

unexpected

O LD SOLDIERS never die,
especially not heroes of his-

torical sagas. They simply go
on for ever, enjoying a vigor-

ous shelf life long alter the last trumpet
has sounded, the last battle been won.
And when the battle is Waterloo, as it
was for Richard Sharpe after a dozen
best-selling novels by Bernard Corn-
well. there was clearly nothing far his
creator to do but put the old boy out to
grass and go back to the drawing board
again with a different soldier, different
war, different country altogether.
Rebel is the result, the first in a

Sharpe-like series intended to chronicle
the American civil war through the
eye; of Nate Starbuck. a refugee from
Yale Divinity School, who has come
south in pursuit of a woman and finds
himself stranded in Richmond just as
the first shots are fired at Fort Sumter.
Nate’s father is a fire and brimstone

Yankee preacher, loathed all over the
South (and by Nate himself) for the
virulence of his opposition to slavery.
Rather than be tarred and feathered as
his father’s son. Nate elects to join the
Confederate army instead, enlisting in a
private regiment raised by the father of
an old Yale friend. They shoulder arms
and march towards Bull Run. where
Nate’s brother Is serving on the other
side . .

.

Its the formula much as before, in
fact, a nice picture of fighting on the
front, lots of action between the covers,
plenty going on to keep the reader thor-
oughly absorbed. The author is not
quite in the Margaret Mitchell class -

he cannot match the tension and excite-
ment of Gone With The Wind - hut the
book is perfectly convincing all the
same, a sure-fire best-seller if ever there
was one. No doubt Rebel Yell will fal-
low in due course, and Johnny Rebel
after that and - well, you could almost
name the rest yourselves.
Less predictable is Terence Stamp,

who after three volumes of autobiogra-
phy has decided to try his hand at a

REBEL
by Bernard Cornwell
HarperColims £9S9. JOS pages

THE NIGHT
~

by Terence Stamp
Phoenix House £14-99. 228 pages

THE BLACK COOK’S
HISTORIAN

by Graeme Rigby
Constable £13.99. 175 pages

RAVEN
by Thomas Strittmatter
Cho!to Jh Windus £9.99. 249 pages

novel, and a rather unusual one at that
Billed as a philosophical comedy, The
Night tells the story of a dinner party In

Holland Park, and of the eight some-
what freaky people who attend it

Chief among them is Zeno, an actor/

pop singer with a background not
unlike Stamp's own, who Is Into

circadian rhythms and 16 different

kinds of herb in his Ayurvedic
toothpaste. There is also Captain Toby,
about whose private life the less said

the better, promiscuous Fleur,

homosexual Mr Rose and ladies' man
Nick, who has been known to get
through 14 women at one time, and
only two of them disappointed.

Quite a night, by the time it is over.

Stamp enjoys himself hugely at his

characters' expense and as a welcome
bonus reveals a closet Intellectual

beneath his own handsome exterior. He
is into equinoxes, reincarnation, Jung,
R-D. Laing. dukkerinas, Jim Morrison
and the earth's electromagnetic field,

among other concepts. His characters
may not always seem entirely
believable to the average reader, but
the author moves in exotic circles, so
what appears markedly eccentric to the

Terence Stamp: quite a night at a freaky

dinner party tor eight

rest of us may well seem quite normal
to him.
The Black Cook's Historian Is an

unusual story as well It charts the
career of an 18th century Englishman
sold to the press gang and forced to

work as galley slave to fee cook of the
title. Not for long however, because fee

cook poisons their captors and takes

command of fee ship himself, setting all

the slaves free. They sail away to

establish a new Carthage, taking the

Englishman with them. It is an
intriguing tale, told with a poet's eye
for detail, and has already won the
Constable prize, awarded biennially far

fee best unpublished novel from fee
north of England.

Thomas Strittmatier's Raven is a first

novel from Germany (translated by Ian

Mitchell) and reads like it too. Its theme
Is adolescence and early adulthood, as
experienced by a bunch of misfits

glimpsed first at school, then in a series

of low-grade jobs leading nowhere.
There are quite a few Jokes along the

way, but the author's disjointed style

mid rambling, nihilistic approach leave

one wondering what on earth it’s all

about in the end.

Crime

Forced into

sleuthing

W HEN THE protagonist of a
detection novel Is not a police

agent but a private citizen,

fee author is always obliged to explain
why he or she does not simply call the

cops. A frequent answer Is: because
there aren’t any. Perhaps fee murder
takes place In a remote house, isolated

by a blizzard (The Mouse Trap), or on
an island where the telephone lines to

the mainland have been cut (And Then
There Were None), or perhaps the prin-

cipals are in a foreign country where
the farces of law and order are corrupt
and unreliable.

In two recent first novels, the authors
seem hard put to make their answers
plausible. Bronte Adams, whose
Brought to Book (Virago £5.99, 232
pages) includes a lot of wry, convincing
detail about life in tbe world of book
publishing, invents an unlikely one-
eyed heroine who gets herself into the
most absurd punishments rather than
risk involving the incredibly suspicious
police. The author does not lack a gift

for invention; there is enough plot for

half a dozen murder stories, the setting

is well established, and the sheer absur-
dity of much of the story (the Idea of a

one-eyed girl trying to conceal her iden-

tity!) makes it fun to read
Sarah Lacey's debut novel. File Under

Deceased (Hodder & Stoughton £14.99,

186 pages), is traditionally and effec-

tively laid out, though here, too, the
intrepid Leah Hunter, virtually forced

Into sleuthing, seems particularly wilful

in not collaborating with the police,

especially since she finds the sergeant
attractive. The small town setting in
Yorkshire is established with real

authority, and the social layers of the
constricted society are as distinct as the
tiers of a cake. The plot is a bit thick,

but the novel suggests a real talent. In !

Lacey's next one, the tough but golden- I

hearted Sarah will presumably work
hand-in-hand with sergeant Nieholls.

He may even have won a promotion.

William Weaver

'The Toilet ol Salome’. Aubrey Beardsley's illustration for Oscar WUda’s ‘Salome -

(1894), Is one oi the many
Beardsley drawings In Tin de Slide: the Illustrators ol the Nineties’ by Simon Houle, published this week by

Barrie A Jenkins (£35. 198 pages with eight colour plates and 120 black and withe iflustraUana)

Imperial distortions

F
IFTEEN years ago
Professor Edward
Said, a Palestinian

based at Columbia,
I published a fashionable, even
influential, book called Orien-

talism. In Culture and Imperial-

ism he develops and broadens
some of the themes of that
book so as to analyse, with ref-

erences galore to literature and
In particular to the Western
novel, the relationship between
the imperial powers and their

dependencies.

“Without empire ...” he
writes with typical assurance,
“there Is no European novel as
we know it . . . The novel, as a
cultural artefact of bourgeois

society, and imperialism are

unthinkable without each
other .

.

Which, if you think about It,

is not really true. Said starts

early with an example of his

approach: in Mansfield Park
(which one might have thought
was a pre-imperial book) he
declares that Sir Thomas Ber-
tram’s plantation In Antigua is

central to Jane Austen's con-

ception of metropolitan
England’s peace and stability.

Is that insight helpful? I sus-

pect not He goes on, of course,

to discuss writers more appar-
ently imperial in setting and
concerns: Kipling, Verdi (for

Aida), Conrad and, in due
course, Forster, Yeats, Camus,
Achebe, Malraux, C.L.R.
James, Fanon, and so on.

Said is careful to claim that

he responds to his chosen nov-

els first and foremost as valued
products of the creative imagi-

nation: only then, he says, does
he set them in fee imperial
context and without condemn-
ing them for that colonial con-

nection. But there is something
depressingly limiting about
this political view of the great-

est literature: fee "darkness”
whose heart was explored by
Conrad, for instance, is surely

diminished if it is interpreted

merely in terms of a non-Euro-

pean society resisting imperial-

ism.
Take Kim as a better exam-

ple, to which the professor

devotes a long section. I recall

him describing Kim in an ear-

lier publication as “a pro-

foundly embarrassing novel”.

It is good to find that he may
have changed his mind: he
now seems to admit that Kim
Is one of the greatest novels of

our age - it is an astonish-

ingly under-esteemed book,
perhaps because it can be fool-

CULTURE AND
IMPERIALISM

by Edward W Said
Chatto A Windus £20. 444 pages

ishly filed on the children’s

shelves - but it is also alarm-

ing to discover the limits of

Said's response.

Kipling, we are assured,
“assumes a basically uncon-
tested empire”; the Lama Is

placed “within the protective

orbit of Britisb rule in India"

(see the Lahore Curator giving

him those symbolic specta-

cles!): Kim is a “Umlnal" figure

whose role is to help maintain
the bonds of society; at the

moment of his crisis - “And
what is Kim?" - he goes
through “a ceremony of reap-

propriation, Britain . . . taking

hold once again in India” and
so achieves the “function of
being a Sahib in colonial
India”. This sort of acado-speak
nonsense sublimely misses the

point, which is that we are
attending Kim’s re-birth, as
even fee younger readers will

have noticed. The boy and the
old man have simultaneously
come close to death and are

now about to achieve their sep-

arate quests - the passage to

manhood and the confronting

of death, the two great jour-

neys in all our lives, and noth-

ing to do with being a Sahib.

This politico-historical

approach to a masterpiece is so

inadequate that it distorts and
diminishes it, and it is an
approach which is too typical

of the rest of the book; you can
imagine what Said does with

the young Marlow’s admission

in Heart of Darkness feat he
always wanted to fill In the

blank spaces an fee map, or Mr
Gould blowing up his own
mine in Nostrvmo.

It is true, of course, that the

novel of fee 19th and early 20th
centuries contains frequent ref-

erences to the fact of empire.

Said focuses on Britain, and to

a lesser extent France and
America, and is justified in

arguing that the empire is

always there, like the servants,

undiscussed, in a great house.

In the earlier period he grants
that the empire is available to

the novelist but not always
central; after the mid-l9th cen-
tury it becomes a principal
subject of attention. He is also

right to argue that the careful

study of cultural imperialism
can help us “draw conclusions
that enrich and sharpen our
reading of major cultural
texts . .

.”

But there’s too little plea-
sure, stimulus, excitement, for

the lay as opposed to the aca-
demic reader. The professor's

tendency to repeat himseir is

the least of the problems. Too
often, reading Said is like clim-
bing a sand dune. For ail the
exotic location, it is surpris-
ingly exhausting; you are con-
stantly slipping back and when
at last you get to the top, you
find you have expended
enough energy to get you up a
real mountain, only to find
that this isn’t a mountain and
that fee view is disappointing.

J.D.F. Jones

Love off the couch

W HEN Roberta
Russell, a New
York-bred psy-
chology major

and marketing consultant in

her late 30s, first met the revo-

lutionary psychiatrist R.D.
Laing In 1980, he was 53, with

his fame dwindling and his

marriage nearing the rocks. As
she was heavily overweight

and desperately seeking a man
to share her life, whilst he was

drinking too much and earning

too little, she proposed a game
plan of co-counselling in which

she would work at doubling his

income while he was supposed

to help her lose weight

He agreed to give her some
time and tape-record dialogues

that might make up a book. As

these sporadically progressed,

she found his "attention, com-

mitment and good intentions

were my allies in fee battle

against my persistent resis-

tance to taking my own com-

mon-sense advice". She eventu-

ally spent two months on

R D LAING AND ME:
LESSONS IN LOVE
by Roberta Russel!

Airlift Book Compttnv £16.95

1

£12.95. 306 pages

protein malts and a mile of
swimming a day, and lost her
hated 35 lbs - but did little to
alleviate Lalng’s problems.
Toward the end of the book

- and of their third year of
acquaintance - he stayed with
her for a week in Manhattan
and, tor fee first time, Russell
goes all coy: “Of course, I can-
not really describe the luxury
of this experience, but it

changed me forever." Since we
have been led to expect this
ultimate lesson in love from
fee outset, and since she has
been spilling everyone eise’s
domestic and socio-sexual
beans, along with vastly debat-
able interpretations, this dis-
creet veil is a bit thick.

But despite Russell's gooey

sentiments and ponderous psy-
cho-babble, her actual conver-
sations with Laing turn the
better half of this volume
(which he urged her to com-
plete on her own just before
his death In 19891 into an
absorbing document for any-
one interested in the maverick
polymath’s later development.

.

Laing originated the libera-
tion of mental patients from
unthinking subjection to
drugs. ECT and iobotomies in
favour of more caring individ-
ual considerations and
long-term healing. Russell's
record suggests how much
remains worth teaming from
tem by non-specialists, too. His
Divided Self (I960) remains an
indispensable manual for deal-
ing with schizophrenia, even
though he never pretended to
be able to resolve his own eon-
fects - let a ione to redeem
what he experienced as "the
injustices of love."

Michael Horovitz
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Stars shine out in Sundance
T ONY Cban shot bis first fear'

tine Him, Combination Platter,

in his parents’ Chinese restau-

rant in Queens, New York Bar

$200,000. The unsentimental film has no
stars - the lead is a fulltime stockbro-

ker - and Its humour hinges on an
Asian-Amertean’s perspective, but the
24-year-old Chan has already been
approached by three distributors inter-

ested in his movie, and by Hollywood
agents interested in him.
Dozens of Hollywood talent agents

and studio executives crowded Into the

Utah moontain town Park City last

month, viewing everything from the
playwright Sam Shepherd's debut as a
film director to two filmmakers’ grim
home movie oT their own deterioration

from AIDS.
Why was Hollywood in Park C9ty?

The studio people were among the 5000'.

film makers, producers and others at
the 1993 Sundance Film Festival, an
event created so that film makers work-
ing outside the Hollywood system could

.

see each other’s films. Now Hollywood
canned: afford not to be here to tap this

talent pooh
This year’s awards reflect the festi-

val’s range. Ruby in Parathse, about a
young woman who flees a backward
Appalachia for a Florida resort, shared
the dramatic feature Jury prize with
Public Access, the tale of a handsome
stranger turned psychokfileir in a typi-

cal American town. Documentary
awards went to SQoaiake Life and to

Children of Fate: life and Death m a
Sicilian Family, about three genera-
tions of poverty in a now-leveled Pal-

ermo Jlnm,

Twelve years ago the actor Robert
Bedford took over a foundering film fes-

tival here, and developed the Sundance
Institute alongside it, to Incubate and
promote the work of young screen-

writers outside the narrow confines of

the studios.' The festival accomplished
that quietly, introducing David Lynch,
Wayne Wang and Jim Jarmusch,
among others, to sympathetic critics

and distributors.
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It was after one young director’s first

film called sex, lies and videotape
charmed Park City in 1989 and went on
to take in more than $60 million at the
box office that Hollywood began to pay
attention. Attendance has risen 30 per
cent a year since. Critics located the
promise of American cinema there
more than a decade ago. and now the
box office is confirming that judgment
The Mg studios' growing emphasis on
high budget blockbusters has also
driven more modest ones into indepen-

dents’ hands. Actors in search of chal-

lenging roles are natural allies. The
term “independent film" has become
hard to define: the Hollywood ’indepen-

dent” producer’s $UMnflhon movie now
shows alongside the $SJ)00 gay road
odyssey at Sundance.

hired by Columbia Pictures to direct a
higher priced remake of his own script
Columhi has also bought his next
screenplay.

Along with the work of precocious
novices, Sundance also screened films

by veterans such as Victor Nunez, of

Tallahassee. Florida, who helped start

the Independent film movement more
than 20 years ago. Nunez's Ruby in Par-
adise follows ayouog woman adjusting

to strange surroundings with a slow,
meandering pace that an impatient stu-

dio would want to accelerate. Curi-
ously, Hollywood is now courting the

director who turned his back on Its way
of telling a story.

The competition also presented Box-
ing Helena, the debut of Jennifer Cham-
bers Lynch, the 34-year-old daughter of

David D’Arcy finds all Hollywood in Park City,

Utah , talent spotting at the film festival

Still, if the festival's rafasinri baa been
to take wHtopew****"* films beyond their

perennial art house audience, then
Sundance has been a success. A dozen
films from last year’s festival had
national releases, among them Errol
Homs's documentary biography of
Stephen Hawking, A Brief History of
Time, and Reservoir Dogs, the bloody

heist film debut of Quontin Tarantino.

At least another dozen will get into

theatres this year.

Besides Combination Platter, the 1993

feature competition included Twenty
Ducks, a picaresque Knk of vignettes

focusing on a twenty-dollar bill chang-
ing hands over tin course of several

days in Los Angeles. lake many Amen- -

can independent films, this was a twist

on a well-worn story. The Spanish-lan-

guage Texan film El MariacM offered

its own version of the gangster theme,
when an itinerant musician in a border

town finds drug dealers' guns in his

guitar case. El Mdriadu’s 24 yearold
director, Robert Rodriguez, has been

David Lynch. Not surprisingly, Ms
Lynch’s lushly shot drama deals with a
case of obsession: a respected surgeon's
desire for a petulant vixen who despises

him. Madonna was the first choice; but
SherOynn Fenn ended up in the part,

alongside Julian Sands as the doctor.

The two approach their roles in earnest,

but the audiences seemed amused
rather than terrified, even as the loves-

truck surgeon performed a series of
mutfisiHryrre on. Ms Fean.

Ms Lynch’s film was not the only one
at Sundance to be haunted by her
father's presence. Other offerings fea-

tured bizarre “stranger in town” chap
actors who turn out to be psychopaths
or angry young men with guns at the
ready. This twentysomething genera-

tion has already been dubbed the year’s

emerging trend. Others fault that group
for exploiting sheer strangeness or vio-

lence to gain attention, with screenwrit-

ing only an afterthought.

Sundance’s strength this year lay in

its documentary conipetttion. Trading

the field was Nick Broomfield's
response to America's mania for public-

ising appalling crimes, Aileen Wuomos:
The Setting of a Serial Killer. Wuomos
is a former Florida prostitute con-

demned to death for killing seven male

clients. Wuomos claims self-defence,

but the media have branded her “Amer-
ica’s first female serial killer." Her noto-

riety proved to be an asset. The police

had sought to sell the him tights to her

story even before they arrested her.

Also cashing in are a woman who had
adopted Wuomos: and Wuomos’ law-

yer, an obese former rock musician who
advised her to plead nocontest Both of

them are paid on-camera for arranging

interviews for Broomfield.

Not all the Sundance documentaries

were so serious. Some were even fic-

tional, such as the satirical rap “mocku-

mentary” NWH: Fear of a Black Hat by
Rusty Cundieff. NWH stands for Niggas

With Bats, a parody of the controversial

group “NWA," “Niggas With Attitude."

Fear ofa Black Hat targets rap’s notori-

ous misogyny and its mania for "bad-

ness.” Some real rappers have said that

they have been stereotyped negatively

by the 28-year-old CundiefL a comedian
who wrote the screenplay, directed, and
stars as the belligerent rapper foe Cold.

As a first-time black independent
filmmaker, Cundieff fits the Sundance

profile. He also breaks it, since Fear of

a Black Hat could emerge as a mass-iau-

dience hit, like the earlier movie it par-

odies, This is Spinal Tap.

With diversity in Independent film

comes conflict Young filmmakers bris-

tle at charges that they are selling out,

becoming "Hollywood directors for

hire”. Women filmmakers attack the

violence that new directors often use as

a trademark, and racial minorities and
homosexuals clamour for equal time.

With technology’s expansion of low-

budget fllmmakingr this splintering is a
natural development It suggests that

Sundance has fulfilled its mission. Bnt
the needs of Hollywood itself for ideas

and talent may end up sustaining the

festival.

A FTER more cries of wolf
than even Dracula could
manage, arts organisations

throughout the UK could
finally be in real trouble in the next
few weeks.

The local authorities give over
£300m a year to the arts, more than
the Arts Council, and in recent years

many have started to be proud of this

expenditure. Glasgow, Birmingham,
Manchester and Leeds are just some
of the cities that have spent heavily

on the arts to raise their profile to

draw in business investment and
tourist expenditure.

But remorseless cuts in government
fending, and the need for local
authorities to concentrate resources

on front line activities like housing
and welfare, mean that the arts could
suffer real damage In 1993-94. The
final decisions will not be made for a
month or so but the alarm bells are

ringing furiously around the land.

London seems certain to be badly

hit, with the boroughs of Brent, Houn-
slow, Lambeth, Camden and Hammer-
smith giving most cause for concern.

It is the arts centres receiving over

£UXM)00a year, like the Tricycle Thea-
tre in Brent and the Watermans In

r
' x Hounslow, which are biting their

vf nails. The Young Vic in Lambeth and
the Greenwich Festival are also in the

frame for cuts.

They are unlikely to lose all, but

reductions of up to per cent could

decimate thdir activities. The Arte

Council has made dear that it cannot
increase its 1993-94 grants, which It

has already announced. Nor can the

London Arte Board. There is talk of

the loss of one major arts venue In

the next few months.

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Alarm bells for real
Outside, the capital, the Victoria

Theatre in Stoke, the Octagon in Bol-

ton. the Crucible and Lyceum thea-

tres in Sheffield, and the Bristol Old
Vic are thnnght to be vulnerable to

reduced grants. In Manchester the

council seems to have, singled out the

Library and Forum theatres, and
Liverpool is In its usual knife-edge
state. The Bournemouth Orchestra is

very concerned, and even the famed
arts of Birmingham are not regarded

as immune from the Council’s
declared cuts in its budget
Perhaps the greatest devastation

will occur in towns like Harlow and
Bfilton Keynes where the necessary

cost savings could only be achieved
by halving or eliminating altogether

arts expenditure. Activities like thea-

tre in schools are an obvious candi-

date for the chop following reductions

in the education budget in Greater
Manchester and elsewhere.

What makes the situation much
more serious this year is that alterna-

tive sources of fending are just not
there. The Arts Council has pegged its

grants to an average 2J per cant rise;

commercial sponsorship is much
harder to come by; and box office-rev-

enue is felling virtually everywhere.
Than Is also the knowledge that the
Arts Council feces an actual reduc-

tion in Its grant for 1994-96. Many arts

companies, and local authorities, feel

that if the situation is likely to deteri-

orate further, it is hardly worth try-

ing to struggle through tills year.

The combination could lead to clo-

sures. But its more insidious effect

will be to make theatres, orchestras,

dance companies, and opera houses

play safe, presenting traditionally

popular works for longer periods and
avoiding the new and the challenging.

It is a short term solution which will

Remorseless cuts in

governmentfunding
mean that the arts could

suffer real damage

lead to a long term disaffection with
tiie arts.

All this is just one more headache
for the Heritage Secretary Peter
Brooke who so Car has shown himself
to be a lack lustre defender of the

arts, in thrall to his civil servants. If

he could promise to restore cash
growth in -1994-95 the will to live

would be stranger. As things stand
the Arts Council might well avert its

gaze if a flagship arts company goes

to the wall, in the hope that a first

rate crisis will force the government
to take fending the arts more seri-

ously.

On March 21 Radio 3 is transmitting

The Hammer, a gothic thriller pres-

ented by the touring drama company
Red Shift Theatre. Independent pro-

ductions have started to infiltrate the

very soul of BBC Radio.

This ts partly a matter of cost sav-

.
Ing; partly an attempt to widen the
creative input It is strange that with
all the new plays appearing on the

Fringe, or even in sizeable theatres,

few get a radio airing Jf anything the
- flow has been the other way. Howard
Barker’s Scenes from an Execution
started on the radio before being
fleshed out by (Benda Jackson at the

Almeida last year, and the Traverse

in Edinburgh will soon play host to

Tom Courtney in Moscow Station, a
Radio 3 production of last summer.
The Hammer, which stars Martin

Jarvis and Bill Nighy, is produced by
Essential Productions, which sees

radio as wide open for independent
producers. And not just in drama:
coming up shortly is Radio 3*s first

independent music series. Re wind,

hosted by singer Robert Tear.

What has slowed the process is the
lack of experience of working in radio

by theatre and music directors. But
the situation in the UK is paradise

compared with American radio which
Is totally monopolised by musk; usu-

ally from the pop charts.

A few years ago a group of Holly-

wood actors set up LA Theatre Works
in an attempt to create a domestic

radio drama industry. Naturally they :

Looked to the BBC for advice and com-
missions and a succession of movie
names, like Richard Dreyfos, periodi-

cally quit LA for a week or so to

record in London. This month Walter

Matthau makes his radio debut at the

age of 72 in a Fay Weldon play, 77m
Hole in the Top of the World.

*
Like many other businesses the Edin-

burgh Festival is currently hi thrall to

the slump in sterling. Its. fell has
raised the coat of some planned :

events by 20,per cent and.makea.it
difficult to confirm whether visits

from overseas companies are finan-
I

dally viable. But Edinburgh has
boldly announced- ihe bones of the
1993 Festival, the first in which the

hand of new director Brian McMaster
is visible.

No surprise that there is no one big

overwhelming theme, and no surprise

that opera is prominent, which
reflects both McMaster'a taste, and
research suggesting that opera pulled

in visitors who then added on other

events. A highlight is “Verdi - from
first to last”, starting with his first,

very rare Oberto, ending wife Falstaff,

with three in between. There Is also a
Schubert meets JanaGek theme, and
anticipated visits by 14 mujor orches-

tras bringing in their train Tennstedt,

SchffE, Lott, Donohoe, and more.
In theatre directors are named but

not their plays. They are an impres-

sive international quartet - Peter
Stein, Robot Lepage, Klaus Michael
Gruber and Robert Wilson. In dance
the Mark Morris group makes a swift

return after Us 1992 success mid also

from the US there is a debut by the
Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane Company.

I
T IS tempting to believe

that the British short

story is enjoying a renais-

sance. An enthusiastic

j audience gathered yesterday
*->v evening for readings at the

Purcell Room, and another will

assemble tonight to hear Rose

Tremain, Joyce Carol Oates

and Barbara Kingsolver. A sea-

son of readings is planned at

the Voice Box. Competitions

are popping up all over the

place. And bookshops are dedi-

cating shelves to anthologies
- ratio American, South Afri-

can, Russian, women’s and

more are due this year.

But much of this is froth.

Literary awards favour the

novel, and short story writes

are the Clnderellas of the pub-

lishing Industry.

There are three broad catego-

ries of anthology: foreign,

to mixed, and single-author col-

lections. The latter are typi-

cally bought by readers who
are addicted to the novels of a

particular writer, and who
would happily read a car-main-

tenance manual if it had the

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

HARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA.
|Ch*ri(j Ret No. 23I3Z3)

-God's nobility" was how

our foundress described

the (tying poor of long ago.

The poverty hats declined

but the sick and the suffer-

Ing are with us always. So is

your Inspiring support In

thfese anxious times. May

God reward you for your

vital gift*

Sister Superior. jT

Short Stories/Gerard Gardiner

Cinderellas of the
right name on the cover. They
lead a poor field. Anthologies
of foreign fiction are used by
adventurous readers to sample
new writers before shelling-out

for a novel.

Bringing up the rear are the

indigenous breeds: Malcolm
Bradbury's Modem British

Short Stories is a sturdy con-
tender among these because
students have to buy it for

courses; anthologies targeted
atapedfle readerships (women
or gays) follow closely behind;
thematic anthologies, like the
Serpent’s Tail series, make up
the numbers as do showcases
for new writing, like the Faber
and Helnemann/Minerva
series. Lumbering in last are
anthologies of competition win-
ners. Novels romp home, clear

winners, every time.
Reputations sell literary fic-

tion, and reputations are built

on novels. Those few writers

who specialise in short stories,

like VB. Pritchett and William
Trevor, are denied the acclaim
heaped on novelists. And the
publishing industry com-
pounds the problem by treat-

ing the short story as a suit-

able medium for beginners, or
failed poets.

American attitudes are, and
always have been, more
enlightened. The editor of

Granta, Bill Buford, is familiar
with approaches on both sides
of the Atlantic: “Stories here
tend to be commission-gener-
ated, and generally as inspir-

ing as the commissions;
Spring, First Lane. The respect
is missing."

The form is invigorated in

the US by a plethora of publi-

cations. Preeminent among
these is the New Yorker, which
publishes at least one story
each week and performs three
vital functions: it attracts a
wide, varied readership; it

introduces new writers; and it

fends them to continue writing
(it pays $1 per word, with
higher rates for pieces under
S00 words).

There Is no equivalent Brit-

which suit the specific require-

ments of his 15-minute pro-

gramme: pieces must be 2190

words long, with a simple plot

and fast narrative pace, tales
rather than sketches. However,-
the most debilitating restric-

tion on writing for that format
is the impossibility of allowing
pieces to develop organically to
the right length.

Minshull increasingly com-
missions from writers whom
he knows will produce good

Reputations sell literaryfiction and reputa-
tions are built on novels; the publishing

industry compounds the problem by treating
the short story as a medium for beginners

ish vehicle. With a payment
rate of between £500 and £2000,
Granta Is the most generous
magazine here. Its circulation
Is 100,000, but unlike the New
Yorker most of its readers are
academics, writers or journal-
ists. Other specialist literary
magazines have small circula-

tions; and the London Review
Of Books now rarely publishes
short fiction. Womens maga-
zines choose fiction which
Mends with their fame, so no
publication exists to promote,
the literary short story.
Radio 4 Is the largest patron,

but there are severe con-
straints on writing for radio.

Duncan Minuhnll, who pro-

duces the daily short story,

receives between 100 and .150

manuscripts each week, few of

material, so the outlet bears an
uncomfortable resemblance to

journalism. Yet he still man-
ages to find excellent pieces,

good enough to puhUsh a selec-

tion, Tetting Stories.

Telling Stories sold
extremely well for a short
8tory anthology - around
10JM0 copies demonstrates the
existence of a market for short
fiction.

The other main outlet Is

.leading publisher of thematic
anthologies. Serpent’s Taft- Its

trade paperbacks comprise a
handful of pieces from estab-
lished authors, together with
about 15 contributions from
less well-known writes whom
they hope to . Introduce to a
witter readership. Yet sales of
these may only reach a few

trade
thousand copies: the New York-
er's circulation is 699,000.

Competitions bring new tal-

ent to light, and some publish

winners. They are scanned,
together with magazines, by
those literary agents who are
keen to advocate the form.
Giles Gordon of Shell Land
constantly watches for gifted

new writers, many of whom
find their way into the Heine-
mann/Minerva anthology
which he edits.

The Ian St. James awards
created a buzz when they were
initiated In. 1979. The prizes are
dizzyfng; £7000 and £3000 fin-

winners of the longer and
shorter categories respectively,

with awards last year totalling

£64JOO. The competition Is a
fine incentive to unpublished
writers, for whom It was cre-

ated, but because prize money
is dispersed over several indi-

viduals, no single prize is suffi-

ciently large to capture media
interest for a sustained period
to elevate awareness of the
form.

Giles. Gordon believes that
while sales of hardback fiction

have decreased - a new novel
will only sell around 400 copies
- single-author collections of
stories have held' their own.
This seems quite likely; British

cultural habits are becoming
more American,' and, clicked
though it might seem, short
fiction is more suited to urban
life-styles. Yet there remains a
powerful, and irrational, public
resistance to the short story,

and no number' of dedicated
writes, publishers, editors or

agents seem likely to dent it

Despite derisory rates of

payment, and tire lack of
outlets like the New Yorker,

exciting short fiction is

emerging. Tan McEwan, Adam
Maw-Jones and Georgina
Hammick are among the few
who achieved prominence
firstly through their short
fiction, though McEwan
abandoned the Conn to
concentrate on novels. James
Kelman’s Not Not While The
Giro was

.
a dazzling display,

but Reiman was only really
celebrated when he had also

written novels. And John
Fuller, Mars-Jones and others

are experimenting; linking
pieces together into coherent,

novel length works.

Mars-Jones prefers the short
finrm because it does not invite

readers to immerse themselves
in a fictional world; they are

“always aware of the outside

edges”, as he puts tt Yet the
publishing machine exerts
considerable pressure on him
to grow np and write proper
books - novels. He wrote one,
which Is published by Faber
this June, and now worries
that it will be reviewed as
“short stories In drag”. He
sums up the British practice
neatly: “The short story is a
bouquet given by publishers to
successful authors”.

-

Tonight’s audience at the
South Bank may emerge
satisfied, but antes British
complacency is redressed, the
short story will never flourish
here Ifltw ‘Hs Amw4«in fnugfri

An amid attracting the same
trtutim and madia attention 3S
the Booker Prize but targetted

at story collections would be
one boost Another would.be a
decision by the Sunday
supplements to publish good -

really good t- short fiction.

HRISTIE S
Advisory and

Valuation Workshops

ver the next two weeks, come and

meet the specialists and bring in.your

• propertyfor valuation between 10 a.m.

'n and 7 pm. at Christie’s Salerooms,

8 King Street, St.James's.

There will be free informal lectures and demonstrations

on restoration and ocher interesting subjects during this

fortnight. Forthcoming sales will be on view and refresh-

ments will be available throughout the day. A donation of

£ t per item valued will be requested for the National Air

Collections Fund, . . .

9th February Decorative Works of Art:

Demonstration of Furniture Restoration, all day

Lecture

:

An and Design in Victorian England

Paul Atterbury-*Antiques Roadshow' Expert,

1-00 p.m. and 6.00 pan.

‘ 10th February Oriental Works ofArc
Demonstration ofjapanese Flower Arranging,

12.00-2 .00 p.m.

Lecture: Chinese Art for die European Interior

Colin Sheaf 2JO p.m. and 6.30 p.m.

11th February Pictures:

Demonstration of Picture Frame Restoration and Gilding

and advice on picture cleaning, all day

Lecture: just Look — Assessing Pictures’

Jonathan Horwich, 1.00 pjn. and 6JO p.m.

16th February Jewellery, Silver and Watches:

Demonstration of Diamond Cutting, all day

Ledum: Cameos and Intaglios Through the Ages

Richard ITigfay, 1.00 pjn. and 630 p.m.

17th February Ceramics:

Demonstration ofCeramics Restoration, 11 .00 ajn.-3.30 pjn

Demonstration of Glass Engraving by Simon Whistler

11.00 ajn.-3.00 p.m.

Lecture: European Ceramics m their Original Context

Hugo Morley-FLetcher, 1.00 pjn. and 6JO p.m.

18th February Works on Paper:

Watercolours, Prints and Photographs

Demonstration of Paper Conservation, all day

Lecture: The Golden Age of English Watercolours

1750-1850, Martin Budin CJB.E. formerly ofthe
]

Tate Gallery, 1.00 p.m. and 6JO p.m.

Forfurther utjbrmation, pleaie contact Kata Bdeett

on (071) 389 2129.

CHRISTIES
8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1 Y.6QT
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‘Flute’ minus magic
Timothy Pfaffon the new Scarfe/Hallproduction in LA

F
eathers and
all, Papageno is the

most normal-
looking and theat-

rically credible
character in Peter Hall's new
production of The Magic Flute

at the Los Angeles Music Cen-

ter Opera. Despite the direc-

tor's traditional, straightfor-

ward and often fine-grained

staging of the opera. Gerald
Scarfe's designs anchor the

production in the world of the

cartoon. In contrast to what
one can divine of Hall's,

Scarfe's is scarcely an allegori-

cal Flute, no less but no more a

parable of the human psyche
than an episode of The Simp-

sons.

The production seems to

have been gauged more to a

cliched perception of its Los

Angeles public than to Hall's

more earnestly expository sen-

sibility. What magic there is is

of the Disneyland and Holly-

wood variety. After a first-

scene snake of Ring-Wunn pro-

portions and neo-Baroque deco-

ration, the ensuing menagerie
- animal and human - is an
amalgam of surreal animation,

classic-film imagery and robo-

tic, Star Wars futurism.

On their own terms, Scarfe's

modishly colourful designs are
striking, visually integrated ,

consistently amusing and
intermittently engaging. But

Hall's story-telling literally

comes np against them. When
they do not dwarf the human
characters, they pose daunting
physical hurdles.

It is all so much fun that the

first indication of anything
serious about Mozart's last

opera is in the Act 1 finale,

when the Priest confronts
Tam inn on the latter’s first

approach to the temples. The
trials by water and fire seem
perfunctory, and there is some-
thing Peter Pan-ish about the
culminating transformation
and would-be enlightenment
When he is not steering his

characters through the sets

and around the props. Hall

achieves some telling strokes

with his talented singing act-

ors. Tamino's silence before Ins

uncomprehending Pamina -

and the silence he later

attempts to enforce from a dif-

ferently uncomprehending
Papageno - are affecting. And
the priests' barring Pamina
from the temple strikes an
original (if somewhat Jarringly

modern) note.

But the production imposes
coarseness on moments once
senses Hall might otherwise

have staged with more finesse.

The first view of Monostatos.

costumed as a bloated purple

frog with a chartreuse, lizard-

like head, menacing Pamina
who is sporting a white Valky-

rie brassiere and an outsized

blond wig, has visual overtones

of lOng Kong and Fay Wray
that lame both characters.

The cast, all in white face, is

vocally strong. In what is in

effect Papageno’s show,
Rodney Gilfrey responds with
a beautifully voiced, finely

inflected yet welcamely
unexaggerated bird catcher.

Despite a cone-headed red wig,

Kurt Streit emerges an ardent,

poetic Tamlno. Ann
Panagulias, In clear, shining
voice, is a Famine of
uncommon passion (undercut
slightly by a jaunty tempo in
“Ach, fch fdhl's"). Harry
Peters' sympathetic Sarastro,

Sumi Jo's accurate, oddly
touching Queen of the Night,

and Dale Franzen’s pert
Papagena are rewarding. The
chorus is stirring in “0 Isis,

und Osiris.”

The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra plays splendidly for

Randall Behr. After a
somewhat distended overture,

the conductor settles for
accompaniment over
interpretation. Hall’s
production, his first Flute in 27

years, never quite decides
whether it is serious - every
word of the German dialogue is

included - or popular
entertainment. Scarfe’s designs
determines it full of effects,

bat little magic. Rodney GBtroy: It la Papanno’s show, feathers and afl

New face for Toronto Drama over

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

An alternative

‘tv’

E
ddie izzard, the

stand-up comic
playing at the Ambas-
sadors, calls himself a

tv man, by - which he means
transvestite not television. He
has a mop of blond hair with
an engaging fringe that could
be female. He wears a black

tunic with a plunging neckline

and gold buttons, black tights

and htghish heels. The earings

are discrete and the nail var-

nish more pink than red.

The transvestite jokes run
very we& for about quarter of

an hour. Whan he thought
about coming out of the closet,

be says that some people

suggested a better term would
be coming out of the lounge.

Hie also to be dyslexic

and not quite sure what trans-

vestism means: transistorism

perhaps? As quickly becomes
clear, he is a very good come-
dian who has to dress some-
how. References to television

take over from the other form

of tv very early on. The Daleks

and Dr Who are never far away
from his act.

Izzard has a number of Eased-

narirtna fa no particular order,

they include religion, dino-

saurs, small insects and, above
all, language and ordinary
human behaviour. Oddly
engough for a satirist, politics

is scarcely mentioned: John
Major not at all.

He can probably beat a Jeho-

vah's Witness on a Sunday

man
morning game, set and match.

For the Witnesses, as he cor-

rectly points out. have no new

thought input, whereas he can

talk for two days at a stretch

and is bursting with Irrelevant

information: hence their

retreat from his doorstep.

Reverting to dyslexia, he

suggests that invisible letters

would be Just as logical. He has

a brief go at the Queen and her

annus horribilis. Where did she

get that from? She knocked it

out as if we all say it all the

time. There is other run with

Latin tags. In his brief history

of evolution, he stresses the

role of homo 45 degreesus.

Izzard is at his best on Lon-

don transport and the current

wave of disruptions. He thinks

there is a conspiracy to place

nutty people on buses, but that

civilised people have a way of

dealing with them: they simply

stare straight ahead. Izzard

stares, as he does all his act-

ing, very convincingly.

Like most stand-up comics in

a theatre, he goes on too long

- a good 2‘A hours. He proably

knows it There is a splendid

moment at the end when he
threatens to come back for a
third act His technique is to

pretend to be disorderly while

more or less maintaining the

threads. I did not laugh out

loud quite as much as some of

the audience, but the chuckle

level is high.

i.

0-

O N January 24 the

Art Gallery of

Ontario unveiled its

new face to the
world. A controversial and
long drawn-out project of reno-

vation and expansion has
finally been completed -

minus some trimmings. Costed

originally at $38m. the even-

tual cost was $58m. The AGO
triumphantly reemerges as one
of the ten largest public art

museums in North America.

To one side, the AGO abuts a
thoroughly English early 19th-

century brick mansion, The
Grange. In the early 1900s, a

wealthy widow, Henrietta
Goldwin Smith, was prevailed

upon to make it over to a

group of philanthropists
looking for a home for the
city’s embryo art-collection.

The view from the other side

of the AGO tells a different

story. The main facade on Dun-
das Street surveys the bustling

life ofToronto's Chinatown. Its

art gallery straddles two
worlds, the city's anglophone,
conservative past and its new,
fast-changing, polyglot vitality.

Behind the glamour of a gala
reopening party lie two urgent
and related problems: first,

making the AGO relevant to a
wider public and, second, bal-

ancing the books.
In July, the AGO closed for

seven months and sacked more
than half its staff in response
to a 513m deficit. The AGO
wanted a $Bm increase in its

operating grant but the
response was only a Sim
increase. An independent task-

force set up by Ontario’s Minis-
ter of Culture recognised the
gallery was under-funded, but
charged it to raise more money
from the private sector. It also
criticised the AGO for failing

to attract visitors from differ-

ent cultural backgrounds and
for neglecting its obligations
towards contemporary Cana-
dian art.

Elitist and conservative; it is

this perception which Glenn
Lowry, AGO’s director for the

past two years, is acutely
aware that must be changed.
The old AGO did not beckon
invitingly. “Essentially, it was
a big white cement box across
a moat, without enough win-
dows", be recalls. But one
remarkable coup had put the
Toronto museum on the cul-

tural tourist’s map: in 1974, it

succeeded in "scooping” Lon-
don’s Tate Gallery when Henry
Moore made a huge gift of 101

sculptures, 57 drawings and 105

prints to the city. With cura-

Alan Wilkinson, Moore worked
on the design of an extremely
striking gallery, awash with
cool natural light Hie Henry
Moore Sculpture Centre
remains the most important
and comprehensive collection

of Moore’s work in any public
collection.

Now the AGO’s exhibition
space has more than doubled,
with 30 new galleries. The
moat is gone. A canopy and
cladding for the landmark
tower must wait until the AGO
has spare cash.

Inside, however, there is no
impression of scrimping. An
austere white and slate-grey
entrance hall is flooded with
natural light from slits In its

dramatic pyramid roof. At once
attention 1s focussed on the
heart of the matter; in an
alcove at high level, Moore’s
“Draped Reclining Figure" sur-

veys all who enter. Upstairs,

there stretches a beautifully
rhythmic succession of seven
double^helght galleries with
vaulted ceilings. Here Cana-
dian contemporary art has its

permanent space.

The beaux-arts galleries of
European painting and sculp-

ture have been painted in deep
colours, red, green, blue and
yellow. Sometimes this now-fa-
miliar trick works, sometimes
not l was also disconcerted by
the low hang of the pictures.

This Is child-friendly ortho-
doxy and anyone over 5ft tins
begins to feel like a giraffe.

Perhaps there is a whiff of
over-eager historicising? A
Kunstkammer, intended to

evoke the origins of the idea of
museums, is too sparse and far
too rational to do anything of
the sort And how strange to
wedge Tintoretto’s large and
wonderfully animated “Christ
Washing the Feet of his Disci-
ples" into this same restricted
gallery. Toronto has a
well-known collection of Flor-
entine Baroque bronzes, so It

would be good to see still more
of them in thia intimate space.

There are many discoveries

to make among the historic

and modem Canadian collec-

tion. The large oils and the
vibrant little oil sketches by
the Group of Seven, the nation-

alist movement in landscape
painting at the beginning of

this century, bang close
together. Here, surely, is a
source of deep delight and for

foreigners, the opportunity to

see Canada's most beloved art-

ists, such as Lismer, Variey,

Emily Carr, Lawren S. Harris.

One thing which strikes the
European visitor is the omni-
present acknowledgement of
the benefactor. Every room is

named for someone. Benefac-
tors were even invited to
"sponsor” the rehang of a pic-

ture in return for having their

name on a plaque underneath
for six months. Fund-raisers,

take note.

The Joey and Toby Tanen-
baum Sculpture Atrium, a
spectacular glass lean-to struc-

ture, is one of many testimo-

nies to an art-loving Toronto

dynasty. After starting In the

demolition business, the
Tanenbanms have become
major art-collectors. They have
been advised by the AGO, to

which they have been major
benefactors - a typically north
American relationship which is

unfamiliar the Britain. At the

AGO’s opening, the announce-
ment was made of a further

S4m gift Grom the family.

It is impossible here to give

an account of the strengths

and high points of the AGO’s
collection, except to say that

they are numerous and include

fine paintings by Bernard Van
Orley, Le Sueur, Frans Hals,

Poussin, Delacroix, Augustus
John, Matisse, and Picasso. It

took a long time and cost a lot

of money, but the result is that

Toronto now has an art-gallery

which does the city credit

Europe

A T GLASGOW'S
Tramway Theatre,
the Wrestling
School, a company

dedicated to Howard Barker’s

work, has this week been giv-

ing the world premiere perfor-

mances of his The Europeans.

The play is in every way a
paradox, and means to be. It is

a tragicomedy; a history play
with blatant anachronisms;
brutal and intellectual; vulgar
and formaL It is often poetic,

bad, provocative, obscure,
humane, frustrating, gcijttng.

And ft is about paradox - in
particular, the paradox of
modern Europe. It is set in
1683. The Pales have just lifted

the Turkish siege of Vlen-
muStarhemherg, the victorious

general, is modest, inquiring,

compassionate - and curious
about the plight of those who
have suffered worst Katrin, a
pregnant and mntflated victim

of a Turkish gang-rape, is a
glutton for martyrdom; she
gives hirth in a city square. He
and she fan In love.

They are located amid a pan-
oply of striking characters -
the Emperor Leopold and his

Empress; the painter who Is to

immortalise both ruler and
war-victims; Starhemberg’s
old mother; beggars; soldiers;

and a priest who not only
takes Katrin’s sister as his
mistress (without any consum-
mation) but also becomes hero
and confessor to Startzemberg.
What all of this achieves is a

fascinatingly ironic picture of
Europe: Europe for ever frag-

mented (rather than saved),

and culturally, sexually and
theologically perplexed. Love
and hate; lust and abstinence;
belief and heresy; misogyny
and lechery . . the oxymora are

piled up before us.

The play, however, consists

of more paradoxes than it

needs. Why the quasi-erotic

scene in which Starhemberg
obliges another officer to fab-

ricate a story about his child-

hood? At one point, apropos of

nothing (Katrin had been
talking of “the criminality of

motherhood"), the painter says
“on a dear day. you can see to

Transylvania." Tes, welL
The Europeans is exasperat-

ing, hot existing too. Its view
of history reminds yon of
Shakespeare, Tolstoy, and
Brecht And it lives infinitely

better in live performance
than on the printed page. The
nine Wrestling School per-
formers do marvels with ani-

mating Barker’s language, so
difficult because of its

switches between four-letter

words and poetic formality
(“Her pain she needs, her suf-

fering she requires"). Two
small flaws: Bill Stewart (Leo-

pold) prononnees “laugh” like

“love”, and Benny Young (the

painter) mispronounces “Gio-

vanni”.

Bat all nine create a world
on stage — to skilful

direction by Kenny Ireland: a
good omen for his regime at

Edinburgh’s Lyceum. Nicholas
Le Prevost and Judith Scott
perform Starhemberg and Kat-

rin with the authority and
Integrity of true artists. Con-
gratulations to the Tramway,
that bold and admirable
venae, for presenting this

premiere.

Alastair Macaulay

Bewitching sisters

A t the Royal National's

Cottesioe Theatre is a
literally bewitching

play for children. The Day
After Tomorrow by the Dutch-
man Roel Adam, translated by
Noel Clark, is billed as being
directed at four to seven-year

olds, but I think that the RNT
could realistically cast its net
much wider at the upper end.

The most striking feature is

the set: a huge arm chair,

designed by Kate Burnett,
which also serves as a cottage

and part of a forest. The chair

is so big that two sisters sleep

on top of the arms; the under-

part of the arms serves as tun-

nels. The sisters are living

there because one day some
soldiers burn their parents’

cottage to the ground, but
beyond that there is nothing
sinister, certainly nothing
frightening.

The girls quarrel as sisters

do. Alice, the elder, tends to

bossiness: Jenny, the younger,

can seem stubborn, largely

because she resents her sister’s

seniority. What they really

want is a baby brother, which ..

is eventually is what they get. *

Their pursuit involves a trip

through the forest, a sisterly

dispute over who wants white

or brown bread sandwiches, a
separation, and a meeting with

a witch and a fairy.

The brother is already there

but does not want to be horn
because that would mean leav-

ing the land of music. An elf-

like figure he constantly plays

the violin; the sisters tempt
him into life by taking to the

strings themselves and all ends

happily.

There are no hidden depths

or secret meanings, but the

acting by Vikkl Pepperdine as

Alice and Kate Somerby as
Jenny Is consistently good and
tiie story is intriguing enough
to hold the attention of all ages

throughout The piece runs for

just over an hour without an
interval and the production,

directed by Anthony Clark, is

supported by the Wolfson
Foundation.

M.R.

“The Europeans” now tours to

the Leicester Haymarket anH
Greenwich Theatres

Radio/B.A. Young

Classic FM finds a niche

I
STARTED my week with

Good Morning. Sunday
on Radio 2, to hear Lord
Soper on his 90th

birthday. He sounded much as
he did when I used to hear him
in Hyde Park In his fifties. The
questions there had changed,
be said - sex more often than
politics, working-class ideas
moving np into the middle
class. His choice of records
veered from a Greek Orthodox
chorus to “Love divine, all

loves excelling", by way of
Fats Waller. Bless v>Vm.

The first quarterly summary
issued by Radio Joint Audience
Research, contains some
healthy news for Classic FM
that is rather depressing for
Radio 3. Classic FM is credited
with 2.8 per cent of total

listening tone; the figure for

Radio 3 is 1.3 per cent (the
same, incidentally, as Rjwfln 5).
Four-and-a-quarter million
adult listeners (over IS for this

calculation) hear Classic FM
for at least five minutes in an
average week; onfer 2'Am follow
Radio 3.

I said when Classic FM first

began that it was a more likely

rival to Radio 1 than Radio 3.

Though the figures suggest
otherwise, I suspect that it is

not such a rival to Radio 3 at
alL Hearing a concert or an
opera on Radio 3 is like

spending an evening at the
Albert Hall or Covent Garden,
planned in advance at the

sacrifice of other things.

Classic FM provides pleasant

sounds for one’s occasional
leisure. The early accusation
that it never gave more than
single movements of long
works is certainly false; the
first complete worts I heard on
Classic FM was a Bruckner
symphony, and they don't
coma much longer than that
Radio 3’s rather lighter

presentation under its new
Controller would be a
mlsjudgment if meant to
answer the prospect of Classic
FML A usual slap at Classic FM
has been its careless
announcing, and the
lounge-bar sounds beginning to

replace Relthian perfection on
Radio 3 are no disguise of any
implicit superiority. However,
Classic FM would never have
broadcast The Man with Night
Sweats, on Radio 3 last Monday
to Thursday. This was a series

of readings by Thom Gunn of
his poems lamenting the
deaths of friends dead from
AIDS. He feds the loss of his
companions but, rather than
blaming for a moment the
behaviour that led to their
sickness, seems rather to
admire their courage in
staying with a pattern they
know to be dangerous. “I love
their daring," he says of two
young men in a San Francisco
bar tempting him with a
needle. I found the poems,
written mostly In iambic

pentameters, unexpectedly
moving.
I hardly found Radio 3’s

weekly play moving at all.

Peter Tegel’s Return to Krnoo
told of Anton, an exile from
Czechoslovakia " who, after

most of a lifetime In Britain,

returns to visit his unknown
family and see his father’s

grave. There was little in the

way of plot; Anton (Hugh
Dickson) might as well have
been on a weekend visit for all

he told us about
Czechoslovakia in the 1980s.

Richard Wortley was the

director.

On the other hand. Radio 4’s

Monday play. Gary Mitchell’s

oddly-titled A Tearful of

Dreams, was extremely
effective. Like so many stories

from Northern Ireland, it

concerned violence, murder,

rape, lying, threats and
politics, but it made no overt

political point. Tracy (Eileen

McCIoskie) works in a ban her

brother Geordie (Tun Loans) is

a policeman and her mother

Evelyn (Marie Jones) the

ex-girlfriend of the leader of a

UVF outfit The playing under-

Pam Brighton’s direction was

constantly exciting.

Chess No 960: 32...RXC4! 33

Nxc4 Qxb5 34 Rcl Nb6 35 Qb2
BcE 38 Qd4 Bda wins bishop

and foigh* for rook, with a qoo

ending.
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TELEVISION
BBC1

SATURDAY
BBC2

725 News. 720 Henry’s Cat 726 Wiz Banc
720 LM’ BBs. 810 Eggs YT Baker. 82S Toni
and Jerry; Greaw&l Hits. 9.00 Going Livgl

CHANNEL4 REGIONS

12.1S Weather.

12-15 Grandstand. Introduced by Stave
Rider, including 12.20 Football: A
look back at the best of Iasi
weekend's action from the fa
Premier League. 12.50 News.
12-55 Racing from Chepstow: The
1.00 Huntsman Handicap Chase.
1.10 Skiing: The men's combined
downhill from Japan. 1.25 Racing:
The 1,30 John Hughes Grand
National Trial Chase. 1.40 Rugby
Union: Previewing this after-
noon's matches. 1.55 Racing; The
2.00 Philip Comes Saddle of Gold
Stayers Novice Hurdle. 2.10
Rugby Union: Live coverage of
Wales v England from the
National Stadium, Cardiff; high-
lights of Franca v Scotland at
Parc des Princes, Paris. 4.35
Final Score. Times may vary.

8-10 Open University. 9.10 Voyages of Dncov-
A Scl&nW1< Modal. 10.00

10^S Urban

EncVClapGd |a_ il.ts Oceanography:
Oceans. 12.05 Venice and«««MpPan One; The Glues Compared. 1230Ihe Question at aoverelgnty. 1.20 Climates ofOpinio*,, Warming 2.io Psychology:

Personnel Selection. 235 Kedleston Hall

620 flMTV. 925 What's Up Doc? 1130 Movies.
Movies. Movies. 12-00 The lTV Chari Show.

5.1 S News.

SJ25 Regional News and Sport

5J5 That's Shosbuabima.

OJU Noel's House Party.

7.00 The Paul Daniels Magic Show.

7.50 Casualty. Wrtfi guest stars John
DuHJne and Elizabeth Estensen.

8v40 Bird* of a Feather. The Essex
sisters come to terms with their
husbands’ imprisonment Re-run
of the first series of Laurence
Marks and Maurice Gran's com-
edy. starring Linda Robson and
Paulina Qulrke.

8.10 News and Sport; Weather.

BwSO That's Life! Esther Rantzen con-
tinues her search for Britain's
most Talented Town.

10.10 Match of the Day. Highlights from
two of the day's top FA Premier
League matches.

11.10 FHm: Beneath the Planet of (he
Apes. Starring Charlton Heston.
(1970).

12*40 Weather.

12*45 Close.

8*0 The Sky at Night Patrick Moore
visits New Mexico, home of Uia
VLA (Very Large Array), the
world’s largest radio observatory.
Shown last Sunday on BBC1.

3-2S RJni: Home from the HUL Robert
Mltchum and George Hamilton
star In this drama about a feuding
family In America's Deep South,
whose tight-knit existence Is
threatened by the father's way-
ward sexual appetite (1960).
Late Again. Compilation of high-
lights irom last week's editions of
The Late Show.
Scrutiny. Nicholas Jones takes a
look at the work of parliamentary
select committees.

74*5 News and Sport; Weather.
7JO Sounds of the Seventies. The

early 1970s sew the emergence
of many 'progressive rock' bands
playing guitar-based music with
the emphasis on raw power and
volume. The programme features
performances by Free. Deep Pur-
ple. Jethro Tull, and Yes.

7.55 Fine Cut. The fourth programme
In the series provides an insight
into the life of the Ismael family
from Eritrea. North East Africa.
Film-maker Nick Gifford focused
an the family three years ago as
they tied their wartom and
drought stricken country to live In
the Wad8harifi Refugee Camp In
the Sudan. Impressed by their
poise and dignity under such cir-
cumstances, he followed the fam-
ily in the camp until their return
to Eritrea.

BJS Moving Pictures. American com-
poser Mark Isham wrote the
score for Robert Redford's new
film. A River Runs Through IL

Directors Alan Rudolph arid Kath-
ryn Bigelow recount their experi-
ences of working with Isham.

10.10 Film: The Modems. Drama set In

1920s Paris starring Keith Carra-
dina. (1988).

12.10 Film: Vertigo. Taut Hitchcock
thriller starring James Stewart
(1958).

2JO Close.

1.00 nrw News: Weather.

1.05 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Mattock- Defence attorney Ban
Matlock uncovers secrets about
Ihe (ale mayor of Chicago while
defending an ageing hippie activ-

ist accused of the man's assassi-
nation.

fLSO Hard Tima on Planet Earth.

X50 WCW Worldwide Wrestling.

440 fTN News and Results; Weather.

8-00 Early Morning 10.60 Trans World Sport
11.00 Gazzeda Football liaiia. 12.00 Songs and
Memories. 1230 pm Pets Smith Specialties.

SUM London Tonight and Sport.
Weather.

5.10 Baywatch.

OUXt Blind Date.

7.00 Barrymore.

7.45 Inspector Morse: Happy Families.
Morse (John Thaw) gats on the
wrong side of a new Chief Super-
intendent when he and Lewis
investigate the murder of a
well-known business tycoon. The
sombre detective's problems
worsen as he finds himself on the
receiving end of a bitter tabloid
smear campaign. Guest starring
Anna Massey. Alun Armstrong,
Gwen Taylor and Martin Ctunea.

8-45 The Big Fight - Live! Robbie
Regan v Danny Porter. Coverage
from Cardiff as Welshman Regan
defends his European Flyweight
title. Reg Gutteridge and Jim Watt
provide the commentary, with
expert analysis from Barry
McGulgan. From New York, Jim
Rosenthal previews Riddick
Bowe’s World Heavyweight
Championship bout against Mich-
ael Doakes.

10l35 fTN News; Weather.

1050 London Tonight; Weather.

1055 Film: Bright Lights. Big City.

Premiere of this 1980s brat pack
drama based on Jay Mcfnemey’s
cult novel. Michael J Fox stars as
a magazine researcher whose
life in the Big Apple begins to fall

apart at the seams (1988).

1235 The Big E.

1.55 Get Shdfed; fTN News Headlines.

2.00 BasketbalL

OOO Get Stuffed; fTN News Headlines.

005 New Music.

4U» Rock Sport.

025 BPM.; Night Shift.

12-45 Racing from Sandown. Including
the 1255 Ripley Four-Year-Old
Hurdle, 125 Scilly Isles Novices'
Chase. 2.00 Tote Jackpot Handi-
cap Hurdle, 2.35 Agfa Diamond
Chase (Ltd Heap), and 3.10 Agfa
Hurdle races.

330 Film: The Yellow Balloon. Believ-
ing he has killed his friend. 9.

gullible youngster is blackmailed
by an unscrupulous villain. Thril-

ler, with Kenneth More (1953).

SUM Fingerwave- Animation.
SU>5 BrooksIda.

630 Right to Reply. Sheens McDonald
introduces more viewers' ideas
and reports about TV; News.

7U>0 A Week In Polities. The week's
political news from both Houses
of Parliament

BUM Adventures: Steaming Passions.
Author Nigel Farrell discovers the
love o( steam engines Is not lim-
ited to the male sex. He travels
on working steam-trains owned
by societies of enthusiasts and is

surprised to discover a female
ticket Inspector on the North
Yorkshire Moors line and a
woman historian at the Ffestiniog
Steam Railway. He also meets
Heidi Mewtorth who is taking an
exam which will enable her to
become the first woman In
charge of a steam engine.

BUM Stephen King's Golden Years.
Final episode of the thriller

series. Starring Felicity Huffman
and Ed Lauter.

030 Good Night Norma, Good Night
MUton. Animation by John
Schnall, looking at the aftermath
of a dinner party.

lOUM Saturday Zoo.
HUM Ready Steady Go! Featuring The

Beatles, Cliff Richard, Chuck
Berry and Gerry and The Pace-
makers.

1136 Adult Oprah. Oprah finds out why
some men prefer their

mothers-ln-law to their wives.
1230 Film: The Comic. Trag(-comedy

about the rise and fail of a silent-

film star. Dick Van Dyke plays the
self-destructive egotist whose
wayward habits and outspoken
views lead lo his downfall. With
Mickey Rooney, Michelle Lee and
Cornel Wilde. (1989).

2.15 The Word.
3.15 Close.

aid. 140 Speaking Our Language. 2.10 Tomaa
'SAChaTo Iteach $ A Charaidean. 2.15 Police News.

220 Floods of Fear. (1958) 255 WCW World-
wide Wrestling. 5JX) Grampian Headlines 525
Cutrm Ciolnne. 1258 Grampian Weather.
QtaUUDAi
1.05 Granada News 1.10 Kick Of!. 120 Uraus
and the Tartar Princess. (1961) 3.00 Granada
Sport Action. 5.00 Granada News 525 Granada
Goals Extra.

HTVi
125 HTV News. 1.10 McCloud: Who Says You
Can't Make Friends In New York? 210 The
Egyptian. (1954) 520 HTV News and Sports
Results 1020 HTV Weather.
HTV Watee aa HTV exoofritr
No variations.

125 Meridian News. 1.10 The Concrete Cow-
boys. (TVM 1079) 225 The A-Team. 325 WCW
Worldwide Wrestling. 520 Meridian News. 5.0s
Saturday Sport

SCOTTISH:
1.05 Scotland Today. 1.10 Lavoma and Shirley.
1-40 Speaking Our Language. 2.10 Celebrity
Squares. 240 Cany On Cruising. (1962) 420
Rocfcspon. 620 Scotsport Resorts. 5.15 Cartoon
Tims. 520 The Box. 645 Scotland Today 1020
Scottish Weather.

125 Tyne Tees News. 1.10 The A-Team. 2.10
The 8plrit of St Loola. (1957) 520 Tyne Te
Saturday.

1120 Anybody Out There? 125 Westcouniry
Weekend Latest 1.10 Helen of Troy- (1855) 325
Out of Limits. 340 The Munster* Today. 4.10
Movias. Movies, Movies. 5.00 Westcountry
Weekend Latest

YORKSHIRE:
125 Calendar News. 1.10 The A-Team. 2.10 The
Spirit of St Louis. (1957) 520 Calendar News.
S4C Watea aa Channel 4 except*- .

720 Early Morning. 1220 The Wonder Years.
1220 Spare Time. 2.10 Pencampwrlaeth Y Pum
Gwaald. 4.10 Racing from Sandown. 425 Run-
ning High. 620 Magic Roundabout S2S Now
You’re Talking. 720 Newyddion Noe Sadwrn.
720 Shotolau. 720 HaJen Yn Y Gwaed. 820
Tocyn Tymor.

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 CHANNEL4 REGIONS
7.00 Felix the CaL 7.18 Smoggies. 740 Play-
days. 820 Blue Peter's Tracy Island. 8.15
Breakfast with Frost- 9.15 The Good Book
Guide. 920 This Is ilw Day. 1020 See Heart
1020 Japanese Language and People. 1120
Careering Ahead 1120 CM the Back of a Lorry.

840 Open University. 920 Christopher Croco-
dile. 9L15 The Animals of Farthing Wood. 940
Tima Busters. 1025 Teenage Mutant Hero Tur-
tles. 1020 Maid Marian and Her Merry Men.
1025 Blue Peter Omnibus. 1145 The O Zone.
1220 ThunderMrds. 1220 pm The Invaders.

820 GMTV. 925 Disney Club. 1045 Link. 1120
Morning Worship. 12.00 Package Pilgrims.
1220 pm Crosstalk; London Weather.

12-00 Advfca Shop. Topical welfare
rights magazine with information
on public services.

1230 CounfryFlle. Discussing the latest

rural, environmental and agricul-
ture! issues.

12.59 Weather for the Week Ahead;
News

120 On the Record. Political Inter-

views and analysis.

230 EosfEodars.

330 Coiumbo: Murder By the Book.
The dishevelled detective (Peter
Falk) tries to sort out the clues
from the red herrings when he
investigates the murders of two
mystery writers-

4.10 Cartoon.

420 Bitoback.

5.00 The Clothes Show.

S3S Antiques Roadshow.

6.10 News.

036 Songs of Praise. From Brent-

wood's Roman Catholic Cathedral

of Si Mary and St Helen In Essex.

7.00 As Time Goes By.

730 Love|oy. A flag from the Ameri-
can war of Independence is dis-

covered hidden In a local church,

and ownership Is soon In dispute.

Guest starring Michael Hordern,
with lan McShane and Dudley
Sutton.

836 So Haunt Me.

635 One Foot in the Grave.

036 News and Weather.

030 Mastermind.

10.10 Heart of the Matter. Should the

terminally ill be allowed more
access lo medical records? On
February 19. Labour MP Mark
Fisher will table a private mem-
ber’s bill to increase patients’

access to private Information. Is it

be dangerous lo give people this

right’

10.45 What Shall We Ten the Children?

The last programme In the series

investigates safe sex.

1136 Famously Fluent. Lord Weather! 1

1

recalls haw ho learnt to speak

Urdu.

1 1.10 Doogte Howser. MO.
1136 This Country's Rockin’.

1235 Weather.

1230 Close.

130 Snooker: Hie Masters. Willie

Thorne v Chris Small. The open-
ing match of the tournament from
the Wembley Conference Centre.

230 Around Westminster. Political

review.

230 MHlenniani: Tribal Wisdom end
the Modem World. Exploring how
the nomadic Gabra tribe of Kenya
and the Makuna ot the Amazon
respect the fragile land on which
they live.

330 Snooker: The Masters. John Par-
rott v Dennis Taylor, and news
from the Willie Thome v Chris
Small match. From the Wembley
Conference Centre.

435 SM Sunday. The World Champi-
onships. Featuring the men's
downhill from Japan. Can Franz
Heinzer produce a perfect run
down Mt Takakura to regain his

title?

5.10 Rugby Special. Chris Rea intro-

duces highlights of England v
Wales from Cardiff, and Scotland
v France from Paris. Commentary
by Bill McLaren, Nigel Siarmer-
Smith, Eddie Butler and John Jef-

frey.

6.10 The Natural World. Investigating

the fates and fortunes of the tiny

Arctic fox which has a well-insu-

lated fur coat to help it survive In

biller winds and severe freezing
conditions. Narrated by Bob Peck.

730 The Money Programme. John
Penycate reports on attempts to

privatise Russia's heavy indus-

tries. and asks how the West
should react to the deepening cri-

sis.

730 The Adventurers.

830 Dancing. Exploring the relation-

ship between professional per-

formers and their audience.

030 DM You See?

1030 Screen Two: Femme Fatale.

Starring Simon Callow and Don-
ald Pleasenee.

11.16 Snooker The Masters- Steve

Davis v Nigel Bond. From the

Wembley Conference Centre.

12.15 Later with Joota Holland.

130 Close.

130 ITN News: Weather.

1.10 Walden.

230 Bright Lights, Big City. Examining
the rise of TV from the 1930s to

the 1960s, a time when most peo-
ple still relied on traditional

forms of entertammenL

230 The Match. Crystal Palace v
Arsenal from Seihurst Park, lan

St John presents live coverage of

the Coca Cola Cup semi-final

between the teams from apposite
sides a! the Thames. Brian
Moore and Ron Atkinson provide
the commentary.

630 Wish You Were Here? Visiting

Turkey, a fashionable 1990s holi-

day spot, including winter breaks
In Istanbul. Anne Davies looks at

Edinburgh from the point ot view
of someone confined to a wheel-
chair.

530 Bulleeye. Three more teams com-
pete in the darts-based quiz.

Presented by Jim Bowen, with
Tony Green ensuring fair play.

630 London Tonight and Sport
Weather.

630 ITN News; Weather.

630 Film: The Goonles. A group of

children discover a secret trea-

sure map leading them (o under-
ground caves and the adventure
of a lifetime. Children’s ranlasy
tale, starring Josh Brolln, Sean
Astln, Jeff Cohen, Corey Feldman
and Martha Plimpton (1985).

835 You’ve Been Framed!
836 ITN News; Waathar.

0.15 London Tonight Weather.

030 Agatha Christie's PolroL The Bel-

gian detective is called in to

Investigate when a misogynist
businessman is murdered. With
David SucheL

1030 Hale and Pace.

1030 The South Bank Show. About
Annie Leibovitz, the world's Mgh-
est-pald photographer. She talks

about her drug addiction and
American politics and popular
culture.

1 130 Encounter. New series.

1230 Cue the Music.

130 Get Stuffed: ITN News Headlines.

135 TXT.

235 Summorrocfc.

335 Get Shifted; ITN News Headline*.

330 Snooker.

620 Early Morning. 920 Dennis. 945 Flipper.
10.15 The Miraculous Mellops. 1048 Land of
Die Giants. 1145 Little House on the Prairie.

1240 pm Football Rules. 1225 Gazza'a Soccer
School.

1.10 Film: The Pirates of Penzance.
Spirited adaptation of the Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta. Also star-
ring Linda Ronstadt and Angela
Lansbury (1983).

3.15 Film: China Sea*. Clark Gable as
a ship's caplam trying to sort out
his muddied love life while his

crew and passengers are
attacked by modern-day pirates.

Romantic adventure, also starring

Jean Harlow and Rosalind Rus-
sell (1935).

430 Song of the Prairie. Puppet par-
ody of old American musicals.

5.10 News.

ITV REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT ATTHS
FOLLOWING TUKESfr-
AMOIIAt
1220 Food Guklo. 1225 Anglia Now*. 220 Got
Wot 820 Tito Village Show. 820 Anglia News
on Sunday

5.15 High Interest On the Buses.
About London's plans to put red
bus companies up for sale. Can
anything be learned from the cri-

sis in Manchester?

11.00 Morning Worship. 1220 Gardener's Diary.

1228 Border News. 220 Red Nine. LOO The
Border Week. 0.15 Border News,
pwtun.
1220 Gardening Time. 1225 Central News 220
Coach. 820 Bullseye. 520 Highway to Heaven.
8.15 Central News
CHANNBj
1220 Reflections. 1225 Rendez-Vous
Dunenche. 1220 Telejornal. 220 Stunt Masters.
520 Rockeport. 5.15 Bulleeye. 545 I Can Do
That 5.15 Channel News.

QRAMPlAlf:
1045 Cartoon Time. 1120 Oeanamaidh Galr-
deechas. 1145 Link. 1220 Gardener's Diary.
1226 Grampian Headlines. 2.00 Wish You Were
Here? 220 Scotsport. 520 Bullseye. 520
Adventure. 620 Grampian Headlines 8.05
Elkon. 9.15 Grampian Weather.

630 Moviewalch.

630 The Wonder Years.

730 Fragile Earth: Dolphin Dilemma.
The dolphin is the most popular
marine creature, yet many are
still kept in esptivity for entertain-
ment or research purposes. Is

this, as many scientists believe, a
cruel way to treat the animals?

830 Salman Rushdie - In the Shadow
of the Fetwa. Four years since
Salman Rushdie was condemned
to death for publishing The
Satanic Verses, he is still in hid-

ing. Cameras follow the author as
he travels around the world in an
attempt to force the international

community into action against
state terrorism.

845 Film: The Last Emperor. Premi-
ere. Bernardo Bertolucci's Oscar-
winning epic charting the rise

and fail of the last Chinese
emperor, forced into exile after

the country became a republic.

Starring John Lone. Joan Chen
and Peter O'Toole (1987).

1 145 Film; Carmen. Spanish
re-working ol the story of Car-
men, set against a backdrop of

rehearsals for a flamenco version
of Bizet's popular opera. Starring

Antonio Gades and Laura Del Sol

(1983).(English subtitles).

136 Close

1225 What the MPs Say. 1225 Granada News
220 The Munster* Today. 520 Cartoon Tima.
5.15 Coronation Street 8.15 Granada News
KTVj
1225 HTV News. 1220 HTV Newsweek. 220
Blondte and Dagwood. 52B WCW Worldwide
Wrestling. 545 Bultssye. 6.16 HTV News. 8.15

HTV Weather.
HTV Wales Mm HTV exeepU
1220 Playback.

1220 Meridian This Week. 1220 Meridian
News. 220 Stum Masters. 520 Rocfcsport 5.15
Bullseye. 545 1 Can Do That 416 Meridian

SCOTTISH]
1045 Wemyss Bay 902101. 1120 Link. 1145
Oeanamaklh Galrdaacbas. 1220 Package Pti-

grims. 12.56 Scotland Today 220 Scottish
Questions. 220 Scotsport 529 Bums In Beirut
528 Bvte Good Rockin' Tonight 820 Scotland
Today 62S EBuxi. 9.15 Scottish Weather.

TYNE TWO.
1225 The Llttiest Hobo. 1220 Tyna Teas Nows.
220 For Real. 6.00 Cartoon Tima. 520 BuF
Isays. 520 The Back Page. 6.15 Tyne Tees

WESTCOUNTRY:
1220 West Wise. 1225 Westcountry Weekend
Latest 220 Westcountry Update. 525 Bullseye.

525 Cartoon Time. 548 Members Only. 6.15
Westcountry Weekend Latest

1225 The Uttiest Hobo. 1220 Calendar News.
220 For Real. 520 Cartoon Time. 520 BuL
laeye. 520 Calendar News and Weather
S4C wales *s rtneid 4 m r ir*~

725 Early Morning. 920 Jelfln. 10.15 Miracu-
lous Mellops. 1245 Slarad Plaen. 1.10 Magic
RoundabouL 1.18 Superbowl Highlights. 2.15

Mother Wore Tights. (1947) 420 Tears of the
Dragon. 520 Dechrau Camr, Dechrau Canmol.
520 Pobol y Cwm. 7.15 Bwnv'r Sul. 8.06 Hal
Sirseon. 825 UaHior. 845 Newyddion. 820
Salth Diwmod Ar Y SuL 1025 Salman Rushdie
In Ota Shadow of the Fatwa. 1020 No Cure for

Cancer. 1125 The Prisoner.

XXI

CHESS

ITV REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT ATTHS
FOLLOWING TTMESt-
ANQUAi
125 Anglia News. 1.10 WCW Worldwide Wres-
tling. 220 The A-Team. 225 Hunters of the
Reef. (1976) 520 Anglia News end Sport

BORDER:
125 Border News. 1.10 Kick CM!. 120 Dark
Journey. (1937) 320 Granada Sport Action. 520
Border News and Waathar

CENTRAL;
1.86 Central News 1.10 Polly. (1306) 320 The
A-Team. 323 WCW Worldwide Wrestling. 100
Central News 525 The Central Match - Goals
Extra.

CHANNEL]
125 Channel Diary. 1.10 The Concrete Cow-
boy* (TVM 1079) 223 The A-Team. 328 WCW
woridwidfl Wrestling. 520 Channel News. 5.05
Puffin's PlalQce,

125 Grampian Headlines 1.10 Caiptean Ptan-

NIGEL SHORT and Gary
Kasparov will learn on Monday
if the rumoured huge bids for
their world title match in

August have materialised. The
International Chess Federation
(Fide) will name contenders to

stage the 24-game series, for

which Barcelona and Berlin
may offer prize funds of £2.5m.

A war of words has begun
already. Kasparov says he
could beat Short and the
defeated Jan Timman simulta-
neously. Short complains that

Kasparov pulls faces at the
board, glares at opponents, and
paces up and down "like a
baboon.” Mutual insults are
nothing new in championship
chess, but usually contenders
wait until nearer the start
Short’s opening draw against

Timman was full of interest (J.

Timman. White; N. Short,
Black; 1st game 1993}.

1 d4 dS 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 Nf6 4
BgB Be7 5 e3 0-0 6 Nf3 h6 7
Bh4 b6 8 Be2 Bb7 9 RxfB BxfS
10 CXd5 exd5 11 b4 C6 12 0-0

Re8 13 Qb3 a5 14 b5. Previous
Short opponents tried a3 or
bxas. c5 IS dxcS bxes 16 Kacl
Bxc3 17 Qxc3 Nd7 18 Rc2.
Qb6 19 Rdl Re7 20 h3 Rae8

21 Qh2 a4 22 Kfl Qa5 23 Qa3
d4! 24 exd4 Be4 25 Qc3! Qa8 26

Rcd2 CXd4 27 Rxd4 Nf6 28
Qa3?I Overpressing - safer

Qd2 or Bel, Qb7 29 Rd8 NdS!

30 Rxe8+ Rxe8 31 Bc4 Rc8! 32

Ne5 Bxg2+? Missing a win -

see below.

33 Kgl Bel 34 Rd4 Nf6 35

Bxf7 + KhS 36 Kh2? Bc4.'

should win for White. Qxb5 37

Qg3 Qbl 38 Rxe4 Qxe4 39 Bgti

Qd4 40 Nf7+ Kg8 41 Nxh6 + I

KfS 42 NIS Qc5 43 Nxg7 Kxg7
44 Bf5+ K1B 45 Bxc8 QxeS 46
Qa3+ Kg7, draw.

Chess No. 960

Timman v Short, first game.
Short missed a five-move
sequence gaining material. Can
you do better?
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Leonard Barden
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BBC RADIO 0
1.00 Barbara Sturgeon EOS
Brian Mflltiww. 1020 Anrw

Robfrwon. 1220 Brian Hayas
on Saturday 120 Pull lb*

atftor One 2.00 Ronnie
'liitan. S20 Stove Race *20

Ttio Nashville Dream. 5.00

cinema 2 5.30 Nick

tnrrecicuflh's Coumry-

:.00 Trio WorU Dflneos. 7.06

Tin Bonnot tn London. *20
lavkJ Jacobs. 1020 Tho Art*

‘rogrammrt 12.05 Ronnie
niton 1.00 Charles Nova.

20 Barbara Surgeon

8.05 Sport on 4.

020 Breakaway.

1020 Loose End*-

1120 Tho Week In

Westminster.

1120 From Our Own
CarrinpondfNiL

12.00 Money Box.

1225 Just a Minute!

120 News
1.10 Any Questions?

2.00 Any Answers? 071-580

SBC RADIO 3
LSS Weather 7.M Record

Anviow 1.00 New* 1.03

Scotland * Muss. 2.45

Hummel 3.80 Hw
KeuanoviCky Legacy 520

Jar? Record Request* 5-45

Opera Nows 820 Violm
Sonaiao. 7 25 Stilfolto. 10.15

lho ow Canoe Ramp at

Tengerikl 1040 Mm contury

Piano Sonatas 1*2*
impressions. 1220 Nows
1225 Close

MCMM04
820 New* Briefing.

8.10 The Farmk>o Wodk

820 Prayer lor win Oay

720 Today

220 Playhouse.

420 New Europeans.

4.30 Science Now
520 Hester's Collection.

525 Tt»e Art d Trovoi.

620 News and Sports

Round-Up.

D-2S Week Ending-

6.50 Postcard from Gotham.

T20 Kaleidoscope.

7.80 Saturday Night Theatre

9l20 Music in Mtod

920 Ton to Ton.

1020 New*.

10.15 The Year In Question.

10.45 MM Though*.

1120 Ricflard Baker

Compares Notes.

1120 Lmnel Nimrod's

Inexplicable World.

12.00 News.

12.30 Close.

SATURDAY _620 Mark Curry's Weekend
Edition.

820 Get Set

1020 Tale? ol the Texas
Rangers.

11.00 Go!

1220 Sport on 4 Plus »

12J0 Sportscall.

120 Sport on Five.

820 Sports Report.

828 Slx-0-8ix.

720 Afropop Worldwide.

820 LO Top.

920 Nlghtbeat

70.00 Sports Bulletin.

10.15 On the Level.

1220 Clora.

BBC RADIO 5
f.00 World Service.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC lor Europe can be
racetved te Western Europe

on Madhan Wave 848 kHZ
(4S3m| at tea following times

GMT:

8.09 News; The World Today.

828 Programmes In French.

72fl Newedesk. 720 People

and Politics. 820 News;
Words ot Faith; A Jolly Good
snow. EOO News; Business

Report: Worldbrtef. 9.30

Personal view. 9.45 Sports

Roundup. 10.00 News
Summary; Jazz Now and
Than: Lector From America.

10.30 Waveguide: Book
Choice: From The Weeklies.

11.00 Newsdesk. IIJO BBC
English 11.45

MHtagsmagazIn: News In

German. 1220 Nows; Words

of Faith. 12.15 Multitrack 3.

1225 Sports Roundup. 128
Newshour. 2.00 Club 648.

2.15 Personal View. 2.30

3 portsworld. 3.00 News;

Sportswortd continued. 420

News; News About Britain;

BBC English. 4.29 News
Headlines in French. 420
Programmes In German.
5.00 News Summary;
Sportsworld. 6.30

Programmes in French, 820
Newsdesk. 820 Programmas
in German. 8.00 News;
Personal View; Words of

Faith. 920 Europe This

Weekend. 8-55 European

Sports News. 920 Newshour

1020 News: Meridian. 1025
Sports Roundup. 1120 News;

Words 0* Faith; Book Choice;

A Jolly Good Show. 12.00

Newetiask. 1X28 The Ken
Bruce Show. 1.00 News
Summary: Piay ol the Week:

Sakuntaia. 2.H Newsdesk;

Task Force OrienL 3.00

News; News About Britain.

3.15 Sports Roundup. 320
From Our Own
Correspondent. 3-50 Write

On. 420 News. 4.15 Inside

Tho Photograph Album. *30
Business Revlow. 4.45

Programmes In German.

BBC RADIO 2
720 Don Maclean. 925 John
Sachs. 1020 Brian Hayes on
Sunday. 12.00 Desmond
Carrington. 2.00 Benny
Green. 320 Alan Dell. *00
Stars of the Fifties. 420 Sing
Something Simple. 5.00
Charlie Chester. 7.00
Richard Baker. 820 Sunday
Half Hour. 920 Alan Keith.

1020 Arts Programme. 1225
Nick Barraslough's New
Country. 1223 Chart®* Nova.
320 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIO 3
855 Weather. 720 Sunday
Morning Concert. 020 News.
9JB Brian Kay'SSunday
Morning. 1220 Sprit at the
Age. 120 News 125
Seiaaad Poes. 120 From
the Proms 1992. 256 Air* da
Gours. 428 Bridge. 520
Bournemouth SJntunletlA.

825 Marfena Lktovsek. 720
Sunday Play. 825 Elgar The
Kingdom. 1025 Organists ot

the Madeleine. 11.15 Mode
In Our Time. 1230 News.
1225 Close.

BBC RADIO 4
800 News Briefing.

819 Prelude.

830 Morning Has Brekan.

720 News.

7.1D Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm.

7M Sunday.

800 News.

810 Sunday Papers.

820 Tony Britton.

920 News.

9.10 Sunday Papers.

815 Letter from America.

920 Morning Service.

1815 The Archers.

11.15 News Stand.

1120 Pick of the Week.

12.15 Desert island Discs.

120 The World Thb
weekend.

220 Gardeners' Question
Time.

220 Classic SenaL
320 Immortal Diamonds.

420 Analysis.

427 More Wrestling Than
Dancing.

520 Nina Myskow In St

Andrews.

520 Poetry Pleasel

820 Six O'Clock News
815 Loss of innocence.

620 Word of Mouth.

720 Nearest and Dearest.

720 Bookshelf.

820 A Taste ot - Hausa.

820 Living Dangerously.

920 The Natural History

Programme.
83b Special Assignment.

1020 News.
1815 The Memoirs or
Sherlock Holmes.

1120 1" Committee.

1120 Seeds of Faith.

1220 News.

SUNDAY
1220 Close.

BBC RADIOS
620 World Service.

830 Mark Curry's Weekend
Edition.

928 The Dream Friend,

1800 Johnnie Walker.

1120 Fantasy Football

League.

1220 Simon Fanshawa’s
Sunday Branch.

120 Sunday Sport.

520 Body Talk.

6.00 A Century
Remembered
920 Education Matters.

720 Sportsdesk.

720 Open University.

1810 Across the Line.

12.00 Close.

world sennes
BBC for Europe can ba
received In Western Europe

on Medium Wove 848 kHZ
(463ml at the following times

GMT:
800 NOWS; Letter From
America. 620 Programmes
in French. 720 Newsdesk.
7.30 From Our Own
Correspondent 720 Write

On. 8.00 News: Words of

Faith; Classics with Kay. 920
News, Business Review. 815
Seeing Stars. 920 Folk
Routes. 9.45 Sports
Roundup. 10.00 News
Summary; Science in Action.

1020 In Praise ol God. 1120
Newsdesk; B8C English.

1126 News and British Press

Review in German. 1220
News Summary. 1221 Play

of the Week: Sakumeia. 120
Newshour. 2.00 News
Summary. 2.01 It's Your

World PhoneJna. 320 News.

3.15 international Recital.

4.00 News. News About
Britain. 815 BBC English.

428 News Headlines in

French. *20 Programmes in

German. 5.DO News and

Business Review. 5.15 Club

648. 520 Programmes in

French. 800 Newsdesk. 620
Programmes In German.
8.00 News; Folk Houles;

Words of Faith. 820 Europe

Tonight. 8.00 Newshour.

1020 News; Meridian. 1025
Sports Roundup. 1120 News;
Business Review; Classics

with Kay. 1220 Newsdesk.
1220 tn Praise Of God. 120
News Summary; Whet's
News? 1.15 Alter
Independence. 125 Musical

Mavericks. 220 Newsdesk.
2.30 Composer Ot The
Month: Gabriel Fours. 320
News; News About Britain.

815 Sports Roundup. 320
Anything Goes. 420 News.
815 Poets And Places. 420
Waveguide. 4.45
Programmes in German.

BRIDGE
HERE FROM rubber bridge is

Preparing for the worst:

N
+ J 10 7

f EJ9
A J3

+ 7542
W

964 3

9762
Q J 10 8 6

E
+ 852
+ Q 10 8 4

10 8 5

+ K93
S
AKQ

+ A 76532
KQ4

+ A
With East-West game. South
dealt and bid two hearts. North
replied with three hearts,
promising trump support, and
an ace, South re-bid three
spades (the economic cue-bid).

North said four diamonds.
South five dubs and North’s
six hearts ended the auction.

West opened with the dub
queen. East dropped the nine,

and the ace won. South cashed
his heart ace and. when West
showed out, there was wailing
and gnashing of teeth. “Why
does It happen to me?" moaned
South.

I have little sympathy for

South. I do not approve of his

two hearts - the suit is too

weak. Two clubs is better.
North will say two no-trumps,
six hearts is reached easily.

Let us replay the hand with
safety in mind. After taking
our dub ace, we see that only
a 4-0 trump break can cause
any problem. We play the two
of hearts. If West holds the
four trumps, dummy's king
wins and we cross to hand
with a spade to lead another
heart. West can make his

queen, but that is all. With
East holding the four trumps,
we win trick two with dum-
my’s king and ruff a dub. cash
three spades and cross to the
knave of diamonds to ruff

another club. Then we cash
king and ace of diamonds.
In the three-card position,

dummy holds knave, nine of

hearts and a club; East has
queen, 10 and eight of hearts;

and we hold ace. seven and six

of hearts. Dummy's dub is led.

East ruffe with the eight, we
under-ruff with the six, and
East must lead into our split

tenace.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,070 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen, inscribed
with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday February 17, marked Crossword 8.070 on the enve-
lope, to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday February 20.

Adtfre**-

ACROSS
1 Teacher reorganised the class-

room (12)

10 Reg and Paul breaking the

sound barrier (7)

11 Taking a narrow view ot the ter-

rible ruins surrounding Los
Angeles (7)

12 Frequently taken poorly at the

border (5)

13 Spare Holder spins coins quite

last (8)

15 Builds up trust on County Coun-
cil’s misleading letters (10)

16 Like one with a mass ol land (4)

18 Ulster overturns Die inclusion iff

firm representation (4)

20 These rains will provide a

healthy quality (10)

22 Not needing development? (8)

24 More than a bit of a part (5)

26 Aunt's caught out by second
hymn .... (7)

27

but the church love to com-
pose real music for psalms (7)

28 Does It pass on credit tor getting

aver the currency margin? (6.4)

DOWN
2 in France Mack makes a come-

back on vehicle body (7)

3 Stop the creaking dergy getting

material (8)

4 Enter wtih old trademark (4)

5 Looking after me queen's family

(10)

6 The trials are set up over the

road (5)

7 Enters lake carelessly and melts

(7)

8 He only wants the best (13)

9 At atari sluice might supply Arab
countries (7.6)

14 He overlooks a marvellous face

saver (10)

17 it might only be a minute explo-

sion (4-4)

19 Structural round about caring (7)

21 Get on line with the number tak-

ing art up (7)

23 HU out in note on church finance

(5)

25 Look over some descants (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,069

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.6,058
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IT SEEMS that the

British are anally

to be educated
about chess.

Ou Monday The
Sun newspaper, in

its own inimitable

style, published

“Ten things you
didn't know about Nigel Short".

This sort of accolade The Sun nor-

mally reserves for pop stars and
soap actors, but Short Is about to

become as much a household name
as any in those categories. Follow-

ing his victory a week ago in the
final eliminator of the three-year-

long world chess championship,
Nigel will in September become the

first Briton to contest a match for

the title, and only the third non-

Russian since 1927.

Short is set to do for chess what
John Curry and Robin Cousins did

for ice-skating: turn it into a Brit-

ish craze, particularly among the

young. The Sun is right, therefore:

the time has come to explain the

H E WAS A white male
“colonizing tourist"

who, to boost his

career, went to

Tahiti and exploited

a 13-year-old girl called Teha’a-
mana, bis native wife, by painting

her naked on a bed.

That is Gauguin, as seen through
the eyes of Professor Griselda Pol-

lock, a feminist art historian.

To be sure, she does not put it

quite so baldly. Here is a specimen
comment on Gauguin's nude,
Manao Tupapau, from a book of

hers published this week:
“The culturally feminized and

racially othered body also carries

the projected burden of the cultural

lack - the ennui - experienced by
some of the Western bourgeoisie in

the face of capitalism’s modernity.”

Well, 1 suppose she Is right I felt

a bit like that myself when I visited

Tahiti and was asked by the beauti-

ful leading canoeist of Brando's
Mutiny on the Bounty if I would like

to marry her daughter. But does it

matter to Art If Gauguin behaved
like a pig with women?

1 complained to Prof Pollock: You
never say whether you think Gau-
guin was a good painter or not

“I don't think it's particularly rel-

evant," she answered. “You see,

assuming that the only justification

for studying anything in the past is

because we think it is good raises

the question: Good for whom? Who
said so? By what criteria? I much
prefer to say: historically these peo-

ple were active.”

Griselda Pollock is Professor of
Social and Critical Histories of Art

at the University of Leeds in York-

shire. She is a leading British femi-

nist with a Marxist perspective who
represents what is called the new
art history. She has the reputation

of being very tough and ambitious.

After reading her new book and
her earlier Old Mistresses written

with fellow-feminist Rozsika Parker
- the title is the only joke in it - I

did not expect to find a prettily-

smiling feminine person with, fluffy

blonde hair (OK, it was dark at the

roots) nor to hear her admit: "Peo-

ple often say they expected some-
thing different from this sort of

fioozy blonde."

But 1 soon saw the tough side.

The moment we sat down she
switched on a tape-recorder.

Prof Pollock started by explaining

her version of the new art history.

She told me it was not only about
"the repressed question of gender”.

It was not even about restoring to

women painters (there are few in

history, but not as few as you
think) the place denied them by
men.

Its domain Lncluded race and
class, exploitation and profit, the
way curators "choreograph” paint-

ers' work and art experts manipu-
late their saleroom value. The idea

that works or art are purely aes-

thetic objects is a 20th-century

fetish, she said.

Nor was she engaged in psycho-

biography. "I am not trying to peek
in. to get behind the mask and tell

you the inner man. I'm trying to

work from the pictures to construct

the conditions of those pictures'

production, what motivated them,
how they were first perceived."

Do you actually look at paintings?

“Social historians pay infinitely

more attention to art than the tradi-

tional art historians,” she replied

firmly.

Prof Pollock is convincing but
long-winded. It was difficult to

interrupt her. When I asked her
whether she actually Hked painting,

or preferred one painter to another,

she finally relented.

“Yes. Ten years ago I would have
said art is the product of the social

and ideological conditions of its

time, which is a strategy for distan-

cing yourself from the overwhelm-
ingly celebratory, mystical view.

“Now I feel much more able to

relax a bit and say I think it's won-

From page I

These are picked up by sensors,

which measure precisely its posi-

tion and make course corrections if

needed. Oilmen can even go past a

reservoir and bore into it from
underneath if their geologists
reckon that will yield more oil.

All this has slashed costs. Gordon
Culloch, a burly Mississippi with
the Santa Fe company, which oper-

ates the rig. says drilling innova-
tions have halved the average time
taken to bore a North Sea well to 30
days. “What it’s all about is produc-
tivity," he says. “Fields are going to
get smaller, and we just have to be
more efficient. There's no future for

guys who can't do that”
About a dozen oilfields continue

to be found each year. Most of them
are much smaller than Nelson, but
they help to preserve Britain's

rcserves-to-production ratio - a key
measure of how long the oil will

A-Z of chess begins with K
Dominic Lawson lists 10 things you probably did not know about Short’s sport

game of kings in a way which is

comprehensible to alL
To win at top-night modem

grandmaster chess It is normally
required to have a surname begin-

ning with K. Kasparov is the world
champion. He succeeded Karpov,

who himself fought off two chal-
lenges from Korchnoi. The two
strongest teenage players in the
world, who will be fighting out the

world chess championship well into

the next century, are called Kam-
Sky and Kramnik- Vladimir Kram-

nik is 17 and already has a higher
chess world ranking than Short
who, at 27, is sometimes called “the

grand old man of British chess.”

When, last week, I told Short
that his name began with the

wrong letter, he replied that he had
looked into this, and that three of
the 13 official world champions
since 1886 began with S - Wilhelm
Steinitz, Vassily Smyslov and Boris
Spassky - and that this made the
letter S the most successful and
desirable chess initial. But Nigel
admitted he is hedging his alpha-

betical bets: his guru and coach Is

grandmaster Kavalek.
Those who fallowed Short's

recent victory will note that his
opponent, Jan Ttnunan, was from
the Netherlands. The only Euro-
pean to have won the world cham-
pionship in the past 60 years was
another Dutchman, the late Max
Euwe. Theories have been advanced
that the Oat terrain of the Nether-

lands is responsible for the
national success at chess. Pieces
never slide off the board, which
aids concentration and analysis.

The British chess master and
industrial psychologist William
Hartston has attempted to apply
similar arguments to chess ability.

Players with close-set eyes are
likely to miss moves at the outer
areas of the board, while players

with wide apart eyes are vulnerable
to thrusts in the middle of the
board, players with long arms like

to make extended, sweeping moves,
and so on. There is no proof of any
of this, but it might also all be true.

1 am often asked: “Is there hooli-

ganism in chess?”. The answer, 1

am afraid, is yes. The Romanian

grandmaster Florin Gbeorgiou is in

the habit of hurling the pieces at
the board with such ferocity that

they have been known to bounce up
and strike opponents on the head.
Even the world champion, Gary

Kasparov, is prone to sneering

openly at his opponents' bad
moves. Once he did this to the OS
champion Yasser Seirawan, and
Sefrawan snarled ova- the board:

“Do that again, buster, and Fll tear

your lungs out” This is known as
the Seirawan counter-gambit It Is

important when essaying the Seir-

awan counter-gambit that you are
bigger than your opponent
Another question often asked by

non-initiates is whether grandmas-
ters can take their moves back?

Technically, the answer is no. It is

possible to adjust a piece's position

within the square If it is off-centre,

but etiquette demands that this is

proceeded by the utterance -J'a-

daube". Milan Matulovlc, a Yugo-

slav grandmaster, was notoriously

prone to playing a blunder, and

then retracting the move, while

mattering MJ'adoubew in a thick

Serb accent He was known, natu-

rally, as grandmaster Jadoubav-

itch.

The main problem for the British

media, now that chess is about to

become big news, is that players*

names t«id to be fliffimit to spell,

and even more difficult to pro-

nounce. Having heard news-read-

ers’ tongues stumble over such sim-

plicities as Korchnoi, Karpov and
Kasparov, I fear for the worst when
Kasparov plays against Short: the
name of Kasparov’s chief aide is

Zurab Azmaiparashvili. It is a
disaster waiting to happen.

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

Spectator.
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Private View/ Christian Tyler

Sex secrets of art history
derfuL I mean, I think art is so

brilliant I admire the whole pro-

cess. I wouldn't dedictate my life to

studying it. 1 wouldn't be so hungry
to understand it. if I was not quite

literally made speechless with admi-
ration at what artists can do.”

Do you get same feeling when you
see an exhibition of dirty nappy-lin-

ers? (I was referring to Mary Kelly’s

Post-Partum Document shown at the

ICA in 1976).

She replied: "It wasn't an exhibi-

tion of nappy liners. That’s a Daily
Mail view. It's in the ordering, not

the objects. Mary Kelly’s work is

deeply imprinted with the aesthetic

preferences of minimalism.” Just as
the message of a Rubens painting of

Christ depended on the spectator's

knowledge, conceptual art was legi-

ble to those who bothered to learn

the language.

Why are you a feminist art histo-

rian not just a female one?
“There are no such things as

female art historians. If you are a
woman you are required to be a
professional transvestite. To be a
feminist art historian is to say the

world might be slightly different

ftom the point of view of women.
Women travel in social space differ-

ently. 1 can’t walk down the street

in the same way as you do."

I asked her about The Nude. Is it

wrong for men to have used wom-
en's bodies for so many hundreds of
years?
"Not wrong in the moral sense. It

is typical or our culture in so far as
it privileges masculinity.”

You quote with approval a theory
that men’s idealisation of naked
women is due to their fear of losing

their willies. Might it not just be
because they like the look of a
naked woman lying on a bed?

“If you hked the look of a naked
woman lying on a bed you wouldn’t
make nudes. If you actually Hked
women, as Stanley Spencer seems
to have done, you would look at the

form in which their bodies actually

come. The point is that looking at

women is extremely difficult for

men because the body of woman
has become for men a sign of the

danger to themselves.
"I don't say you can't have your

fantasies. But at whose cost? That’s

Weren’t you pretty too?

“I was a sad, earnest young
woman who wanted to get an edu-
cation, and passionately wanted to

be allowed to be a thoughtful and
sensible person.

“I saw these louts who’d got
degrees by playing rugby and so on
while we were being told (by the
careers office) to go and be these

men’s secretaries. I thought that
was unbelievably unjust"
At the Courtauld Institute she

was asked to give up her scholar-

ship in favour of a man, realised the

women students were not being

man word for Yiddish. (I could find

no support for this in the
dictionary).

She was much angrier when I

accused her of writing in a way that

obscured an interesting story and
using terminology that would
appeal only to feminists.

An altercation ensued and she
said: "I write with incredible pas-

sion and with a sense this is rele-

vant, not academic. It may be hard.

It may be challenging, it may be
unfamiliar vocabulary. But I will

not give an inch to what I see as

philistine, anti-intellectual British

Professor Griselda Pollock argues that old masters, and old
mistresses , look different from a feminist perspective

what most women feel. We are not
in this culture, we are the objects of

it"
Griselda Pollock Is not struggling

against her own biology. She is

married, to a Reader in computer
science at the same university and
they have two children.

"He wanted children as much as I

do,” she said. “I have to struggle
with him to get back enough of my
children to satisfy my maternal
needs.”
She was born in South Africa,

lived in Tbronto and Quebec and
came to England In her teens. Her
father worked for big tobacco com-
panies and her mother died young.
She went to Oxford University: “I

was horrified to discover that men
found it tiresome and unattractive

that I was intelligent."

groomed to run the National Gal-

lery one day and replied by setting

up a women's art history collective.

The professor may be prettier

than her prose, but she can be just

as prickly. We were discussing
whether pictures should be studied
by gender (a word that in feminist
vocabulary seems to imply a choice)
when she dropped In the fact that
she was Jewish. When 1 asked her
later whether she was bom Jewish
or was converted on her marriage,
she refused to answer. (It may be
because she rejects the notion that

anyone can be bom Jewish.)
Twice subsequently she accused

me of offensive, anti-Semitic lan-

guage: in using the word 'disciple'

to describe her readers and the
word ‘jargon

1

to describe her prose
style. Jargon, she said, was a Ger-

middle-class complacency.”
1 hoisted the white flag and con-

ceded ft might be the message not
the words I found difficult; sbe. in

turn, conceded that her tone was
often “relentless".

We returned to the safer subject
of sex. Prof Pollock became engag-
ing and said it was a wonder to her
that girls managed to grow np het-

erosexual after their early attach-

ment to the mother. It was the
excuse I needed.

Did you find it difficult to love
men?
She was not flustered. "I get on

extremely well with most men. I am
happily married and I have friends
of all sexes and sexual orienta-
tions.”

You've never been a lesbian?

"No, no,” she said, but musingly.

Still plenty of North Sea life
last. In fact, the present gloom
might be deceptive. Most forecast-

ers believe UK oil and gas output
will surge to a new peak during the

late 1990s as the Nelson generation

of wells comes on stream.

And oil companies have for from
exhausted the search. “There's 10

years of healthy exploration left in

the North Sea.” says John Hogan,
North Sea managing director of

Lasmo, which part-owns Ninian’s

waning resources. But Lasmo has
several other projects going and
expects to double its output of oil,

and treble its gas output, by 1997.

Just as important as the rate of
discovery is the advance In extrac-

tion technology. A striking example
is Brent, where Shell and Esso are
spending £lbn rejuvenating one of

the UK's earliest and largest fields.

As oil output declines, the field is

being switched gradually to extract
the huge bubble of gas which has
accumulated at the top of the reser-

voir. Shell’s engineers reckon they
can give Brent new life as a gasfleld

producing 500m cubic feet a day -

5-10 per cent of Britain's needs.

Oil seldom runs out completely.

Man either finds new ways of
extracting it or the threat of short-

age drives prices up to levels that
trigger fresh investment "We went
to Brunei in 1921 thinking the oil

would last until 1935," says Jerry
Saville, until recently Shell's per-

sonnel director in Aberdeen. “We’re
still there."

Although oilmen complain about
the UK's high costs, they still see

the North Sea as one of the world’s

most attractive exploration areas
because of the high quality of the
oilfields and the hospitable political

environment, "ft’s the centre
stage ” says Santa Fe’s Culloch. “In

the US, oil is seen as a sunset indus-
try, Here, it's still exciting and
glamorous.”

So, what does our swing through
the rigs tell us? All the big fields

have been found, and some are tail-

ing off already. But the high level of
activity and technological advance
actually actually ives grounds for
hope. Estimating the life of reserves
is a notoriously inexact science. The
department of trade and industry
has calculated that, at the very
least, the UK still has 555m tonnes
of recoverable oil At the present

production rate of 91m tonnes annu-
ally, that is enough for a mere six

years. Nobody believes thlhgs are
that bad, though.

The DTTs maximum estimate is

1,960m tonnes, enough for just over

20 years, which is the sort of figure

you hear more often in the oil

industry. But the big change that

will occur during the 1990s is fore-

shadowed by developments at

Brent Gas will become much more
important: BP estimates it mil
account for as much as 40 per cent
of North Sea hydrocarbon output by
2000, and that this share will go on
rising Into the next century. This is

what underlies the "dash for gas”
which has been blamed for squeez-
ing coal out of the power generation
market. The DTI’s estimates of

She recalled a stage of her activism

which she described as a kind of

political lesbianism. T have very
many dear, dear friends who are

lesbians. But no. On the other hand,

it's very difficult because I don't

think men in general find powerful,

intelligent women particularly
attractive.

"I sometimes wish men were
more understanding of their own
anxieties so that they could take
responsibility for them and engage
more easily with women who are
attractive as people.

“To be an attractive woman in a
situation like I am means that men
just get horribly confused all the

time. Because I'm meant to be the

receiver of their intellect and then

I'm meant to give the gift of my
sexual compliance. That's the game.
When I promise to be 'a good wife

in Israel' (the phrase from the mar-
riage service) I take that very seri-

ously. I am not available for game-
playing.

“I am deeply concerned with vio-

lence and violation, and art is con-

cerned as much with that as it is

with what is subtle, empowering,
creative. We need to have both ver-

sions of it”
The wrestling over, Professor Pol-

lock was flushed but smiling
sweetly once more. Conscious now
of my masculine deficiencies I tried

my best to look neutral Forget the

tender trap, I thought This is the

gender trap.

Avant-Garde Gambits, the 1992
Walter Neurath memorial lecture: is

published by Thames and Hudson,
£6.95.

known gas reserves would last up
to 36 years at present consumption
rates. True, gas consumption will

rise sharply in the years ahead -

but we may have discovered only
half the gas that exists.

So, the North Sea is at something
of a turning point “We’ve left the
pioneering age behind us,” says Jan
Veldwfik, a Dutchman who heads
the local operations of Rockwater, a
specialist In underwater contract-
ing. “We mature all the time. We're
harvesting experience."

The old image of gigantic plat-

forms pouring out oil needs to be
discarded. In its place, think of

high-tech rigs sucking out oil from
dark corners, and gas hissing out of
valves plugged into the sea floor.

There could even be enough hydro-

carbon and gas to last half a cen-

tury. By then, who knows what
amazing new fuel source might
have been invented.

Game,
set,

match
Michael

Thompson Noel

t
FQR TWO hours on
Thursday I banged
balls with my ten-

nis coach, Jasper
Strong. I haven't
mentioned my ten-

|
nis coach before.

The reason lu0/\ haven't mentioned
him is that I resent the hand he was
dealt by the gods and goddesses

that presided at his birth.

Jasper Strong is 6ft 5in to my 6ft

2ln. He has long blond hair and the
physique of a dlscus-hero-at-Olym-

pia. He is 23 years of age and has
never been told, as Joan Didion
once put it, that golden lads and
girls all must as chimney sweepers
come to dust. Result: he lives in a
fantasy world where everything -

especially the future - looks

"brilliant"

On Thursday we worked on my
backhand volley. Eventually (we

have a machine that measures this),

Jasper was hitting forehand drives

at 273mph at my left eyeball. At

those sorts of speeds, one slip and

you're dead; the ball would splatter

your brain.

Afterwards, we sat on the club-

house steps and Jasper ribbed me
about John Major’s recent upbeat

speech at a Tory fund-raising din-

ner. According to the prime minis-

ter, the British have a genius for

running themselves down, "ft’s

time to start selling Britain

abroad," he said, "and stop selling

Britain short.” There were sound

reasons for optimism about

HAWKS—&
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Britain’s prospects.
“1 suppose," said Jasper pleas-

antly, "that John Major was taking

a swing at all you whingelng Wil-

helminas in the media. You're

doomsters and pessimists. You
trade In misfortunes. Major must be

sick of you. Life is really quite

enjoyable, you know."
“Jasper," I said. "It wasn't until I

read John Major’s catatonicaUy

chirpy speech in Glasgow that I

realised how far down the slippery

slope we really are. We are gonnen,

Jasper. The show is over. Game, set

and match. Or virtuaUy.''

"That's not what catatonic

means.”
“Never mind. Until that speech I

j

had the whimsical notion that we

might just pull through- Now To
certain we are doomed. The trouble

with mankind is its optimism. At

present, a few John Bull characters

are telling us there is nothing to

fear but fear itself; that the reces-
gj

sion is a hiccup; that Man's ascent

from the primeval soup to mastery

of the galaxy will shortly recomm-

ence. Do not believe a word of It"

Jasper stirred uneasily. He is not

used to hearing things spelt out

Apart from me, all his clients are

rich women who live in the vicinity

of London's Kensington Church

Street: fantasyland, daisyworld. ••

"The biggest problem of ah," I

said, "is unchecked population

.growth, but no politicians are graj>

pling with it John Major doesn’t

know whether sterling should go up

or down, so how can he envisage

the prospects implicit in runaway

population growth? The UN reckons

that world population will plateau, u,

by 2100, at around ll.5bn, more "•

than twice 1990's 5.3bn.

"But an environmental crisis

caused by pollution and consump-

tion is already strangling us. Defor-

estation. Land degradation. Bed

tides. The ozone hole. Possible

global warming. Mass extinction of

species and attrition of biological

diversity. Ahead of us lie what Pari

Harrison, a population expert, calc

•four decades of the fastest growth

in human numbers in all history-

“You should read Harrison's

book, The Third Revolution. He says

that the population battlefield has

been stamped Into a morass, (hi o08

side are the Cassandras, the mow
extreme of whom blame overpopula-

tion for almost every ill that human

flesh is heir to.
•

"Attacking the Cassandras frtsn

the left are the socialists. For _tbf»

inequality in all its forms is

disease, and population growth only

a symptom. On the right, conserva-

tives see interference in free

kets as the only obstacle to everw»;

lng prosperity. They welcome

population growth and can see no

reason why it should not continue

until we have colonised the enure

galaxy.

“I, Jasper, am a Cassandra-

Unless the Cassandras are bteoeo.

it is all over bar the shooting-

"What is your solution?” .

I said: "I think 1 have run 01

words. I'll tell you next week."

Just then, Jasper’s mobile

rang. It was Priscilla Humpta8“j*

Kooning, one of his Kensington ev-

ents, asking him to visit her. ** P
day had been brilliant Wasnt

just wonderful. She had been *

Harvey Nicks. Had onlyjtjf?

£12,000. Said the place was desenea.

The Third Revolution, by Paul

Harrison. I B TauriS & Co, £18-®-


